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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

EVALUATION AND ENHANCEMENT
OF SEED LOT QUALITY IN EASTERN GAMAGRASS
[Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.]

Eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.] is a warm-season, perennial grass
which is native to large areas across North America. Cultivars, selections and ecotypes suitable
for erosion control, wildlife planting, ornamental, forage and biofuel applications are
commercially available. Plantings are commonly established from seed; however, seed quality
and dormancy are barriers to establishment. The objective here was to investigate parameters that
contribute to inconsistent performance of this seed kind to subsequently improve seed lot quality.
Forty-two seed lots were used, with seed fill and germination potential ranging from 78100% and 11-91%, respectively. Actual germination and dormant seed ranged from 0-40% and
1-85%, respectively. Seed count per pound ranged from 3195 to 8344 and was influenced by
genotype. Alternating laboratory temperature regimes were generally more effective in
promoting germination than constant temperatures. Optimal germination occurred at 15/25,
20/30 or 20/35 ºC (16/8 hours), but was not consistent across cultivars or seed lots. These data
suggest that germination temperature contributes to inconsistent laboratory germination and poor
stands observed for untreated and pretreated seeds sown under field conditions.
Eleven primary dormancy breaking treatments were tested and most improved
germination. Although not commercially feasible, cupule removal plus caryopsis scarification
hastened germination and completely eliminated seed dormancy. Soaking in H2O2 (18 hr)
improved germination, but the effect was not consistent. Moist chilling (5 or 10 °C) was
generally superior to other treatments and remains the most simple, effective and consistent
dormancy-breaking treatment, although duration varies by seed lot.
Benefits of moist chilling and H2O2 treatment were retained for short periods in seeds
dried from approximately 55% to 13% moisture content. Removal of empty and light-weight
cupules improved seed lot purity and germination, although removal of as much as 40% of the
volume was necessary. The priming treatments tested were less than satisfactory in improving
germination or the range of germination temperatures compared to moist chilling treatment alone.

Eastern gamagrass seed lot quality is highly variable, but can be improved. Multiple
physical and physiological targets of opportunity have been identified to improve seed lot quality
in eastern gamagrass.
KEYWORDS: Tripsacum dactyloides, seed lot quality, seed lot enhancement, germination,
dormancy breaking
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Chapter 1:

Introduction

Eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.] is a warm-season, perennial grass
native to large areas across North America. Numerous cultivars, selections and ecotypes suitable
for erosion control, wildlife planting, ornamental, forage and biofuel applications are
commercially available. Plantings are commonly established from seed; however, seed quality
and dormancy are barriers to establishment.
The seed or grain of eastern gamagrass is a caryopsis, where the inner integument
develops into the seed coat and is fused with the pericarp (Baxter and Copeland, 2008; Gould and
Shaw, 1983). The caryopsis is surrounded by hyaline, scarious lemma and palea (Hitchcock,
1935). At each pistillate spikelet, the rame internode and first glume form an indurate cup in
which the caryopsis develops. It is single, dry and indehiscent. At maturity, the rhombic cupules
disarticulate into dispersal units along the rame below the glumes (Allred, 1982; Hitchcock, 1935;
Pfaff et al, 2000; Springer et al., 2001; Watson and Dallwitz, 1992). The entire cupule structure
is used as the planting unit.
A critical assessment and comparison of seed lot quality for planting purposes in a native
warm season grass is necessary to determine if seed lot quality is the primary cause of planting
failures.

Limited information regarding laboratory test protocols is available for eastern

gamagrass, which contributes to inconsistent description of seed quality; therefore, a standard
analytic protocol is necessary. Additionally, development of physical and physiological methods
to enhance seed lot quality is of significant commercial value to growers of this seed kind and
may be easily adapted for other native warm season grasses.
The overall objectives of this study were as follows: 1) measure and compare seed lot
quality characteristics in commercially available eastern gamagrass seed lots, 2) develop a
standard seed testing protocol for this species for routine laboratory use, 3) compare dormancy
breaking treatments, 4) measure germination and dormancy as influenced by germination
temperature regime, and, 5) investigate enhancements that improve seed lot quality.
The specific objectives in Chapter 1 were to describe various aspects of eastern
gamagrass, including the reproductive biology. In Chapter 2, the objectives were to measure and
compare seed lot quality in commercially available eastern gamagrass seed lots including: 1)
percent cupule fill, 2) whole seed and caryopsis fresh weight, 3) cupule percentage, 4) estimated
viability, 5) standard germination, and 6) seed counts per pound. The objectives of Chapter 3
related specifically to seed technology and were to review and improve the current purity
analytical test method and outline a germination test protocol for routine laboratory assessment of
eastern gamagrass seed lots for seed quality analysis for planting purposes. Chapter 4 addressed
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the effect of laboratory temperature regime on germination in eastern gamagrass and the
influence of two dormancy breaking treatments (moist chilling and H2O2) across germination
temperatures. A practical assessment of methods for overcoming dormancy in eastern gamagrass
for commercial seed lot management was the objective of Chapter 5. The primary dormancy
breaking treatments included: a) moist chilling, b) cupule removal, c) afterripening, d) predry, e)
leaching, f) fire, g) charred wood extract, h) H2O2, i) GA3, j) potassium nitrate (KNO3), and k)
scarification (chemical and physical). Selected treatments were also tested in combination. In the
final chapter, Chapter 6, the objective was to determine efficacy of physical and physiological
enhancements on the germination of eastern gamagrass seeds. Physical methods included seed
lot fractioning and use of chemical and biological fungicides.

Physiological enhancements

included dormancy-breaking and priming treatments.
It is widely accepted that seed lots vary in quality; however, native warm season grasses
are not measured by the rigorous standards to which agronomic and horticultural crops are
subjected. This work was intended to directly benefit seed producers and those utilizing these
species for planting purposes. As a starting point toward agronomic success, identification of
commercially feasible enhancements to improve seed quality will benefit producers and growers.

Copyright © Cynthia Hensley Finneseth 2010
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Chapter 2:

Literature Review

The large and complex grass family, Poaceae (Gramineae), has long supported human
civilization, providing renewable sources of food, feed and fiber. Natural, improved and artificial
grasslands can be found in North America, South America, Asia, Europe, Africa and Australia
(Numata, 1979). Native grasslands once covered up to one-fourth of the world’s land surface and
more than 700 million acres (162 million ha) across North America (Gould and Shaw, 1983;
Sampson and Knopf, 1994). Seven grassland formations – True Prairie, Coastal Prairie, Mixed
Prairie, Fescue Grassland, Palouse Prairie, Pacific Prairie and Desert Plains Grasslands – as
characterized by species composition, stretched from central Canada to central Mexico and across
most of the continental United States. Temperature and moisture as well as soil conditions and
elevation continue to influence species distribution, but much of the indigenous grassland is now
lost, degraded or endangered.
More than 1000 grass species are indigenous to the Unites States (Gould and Shaw,
1983). Nearly all are classified in the Pooideae, Panicoideae and Chloridoideae subfamilies, with
more than 300 in Panicoideae. This subfamily is characterized by single spikelet flowers that
disarticulate singly or in groups below the glumes (Baxter and Copeland, 2008). Andropogoneae
is a large, complex tribe within the Panicoideae (Brink and de Wet, 1983). The Andropogoneae,
or beardgrass tribe, generally occur in warm regions (Baxter and Copeland, 2008). Most native
warm season grasses are of the Andropogoneae and Paniceae tribes (Moser, 2000).
Grasses of agronomic and ecological interest common to the grass or range lands of
North America are the C4 or native warm season grasses. The classification of ‘native’ is used
since these taxa generally pre-date European settlement and were not directly or indirectly
introduced according to historical record or scientific analysis (Richards et al., 1998). Warm
season refers to those species resuming growth in late spring and growing most rapidly during
warmer temperatures and into the fall (Weaver, 1954). Species with a C4 photosynthetic system
can be identified based on Krantz anatomy and generally have high efficiencies for water and
nitrogen use. Distribution of C4 grasses is correlated with temperature and topography (Barnes et
al., 1983).
The dominant native warm season grasses are perennial and, in general, drought tolerant.
Common taxa include: big bluestem [Andropogon gerardii var. gerardii Vitman], switchgrass
[Panicum virgatum L.], little bluestem [Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash = Andropogon
scoparius Michx.] and indiangrass [Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash] (Howe, 1994). Less widely
distributed species include blue grama [Bouteloua gracilis (Kunth) Lag. ex Griffiths], side-oats
grama [Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.], buffalo grass (Bouteloua dactyloides (Nutt.)
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Columbus = Buchloë dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm.), deertongue [Dichanthelium clandestinum (L.)
Gould], coastal panicgrass [Panicum amarum Elliott], cordgrasses [Spartina spp.], prairie
dropseed [Sporobolus heterolepis (A. Gray) A. Gray], purpletop [Tridens flavus (L.) Hitchc.] and
eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.] (Howe, 1994; Miller and Dickerson, 1999).
The warm season grasses are generally found in and are adapted to prairie lands and the desert
plains (Kawanabe, 1979).
Urbanization, grazing pressure, management, competition and abundance have
influenced the distribution and permanency of the prairie grasses (Bock and Bock, 1998; Weaver,
1954). Weaver (1968) noted an infrequency of true and mixed prairies in the Great Plains. More
recent estimates of decline range from 20-99%, depending on geographic location; intensive
cultivation, overgrazing and recreation have increased habitat fragmentation and plant extirpation
and reduced the carbon sinks that grassland ecosystems provide (Sampson and Knopf, 1994).
Repopulation of most species will follow once favourable conditions are encountered, although
approximately 20 years passed before similar prairie vegetation was observed in the Great Plains
following seven continuous years of drought that caused a reduction in plant populations
(Weaver, 1968). Governmental agencies, environmental groups and individuals have engaged in
restoration and conservation projects to recreate and maintain prairie communities.
Natural regeneration in grasslands is dependent on seed production, germination and
seedling establishment (Bokhari et al., 1975). Plant abundance and defoliation influence the
addition of seeds to the grassland ecosystem and under drought pressure, viable seed production
is low. Seedling recruitment is a function of germination and seedling survival, but is also
influenced by the intrinsic survival capacity of seeds. Dispersal of warm season grass seed in the
tall grass prairie generally peaks during late September and early October and timing is weakly
correlated to wind speed (Rabinowitz and Rapp, 1980). Abundance of dominant prairie grasses
correlates to the mean weight of dispersal units (Rabinowitz, 1978). Dominant C4 native warm
season grasses - big bluestem, little bluestem and indiangrass - had heavier seed and were more
abundant compared to the sparsely populated species studied that produced lighter seeds.
The ability to germinate and establish quickly favor certain species in native habitats
(Tolstead, 1941). In temperate regions, germination usually occurs in the spring or autumn with
seeds that do not germinate or die contributing to the seed bank, which can be classified as
transient (< one year) or short or long term persistent (> one year) based on germination or
dispersal cycles (Walck et al., 2005).

Seeds customarily leave the seed bank through

germination, predation, decay and relocation; the annual contribution to the seed bank is speciesdependant and environmentally influenced (O’Connor, 1991). Seed dormancy does not ensure
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longevity in the soil, although non-dormant seeds have a slight tendency to be less persistent
(Thompson et al., 2003).
Native plant species are crucial to restoration projects as well as maintenance of native
ecosystems (Richards et al., 1998). Many native warm season grasses have desirable agronomic
characteristics including stress tolerance and low maintenance requirements (Miller and
Dickerson, 1999). Therefore, propagation methods are an important consideration regarding
native grassland species.

Successful plantings have been established via transplanting and

seeding. Clonal propagation can be ensured through division and tissue culture as well as use of
apomictic seed, which is common in tetraploid lines (Newell and de Wet, 1974b). Transplanting
divisions or sprigs removed from crowns of perennial plants is most successful as a dormant
planting (Dewald and Sims, 1981). Tissue culture techniques exist, but procedures are not yet
optimized for commercial scale (McLaughlin and Kszos, 2005; Salon, 1990). Transplanting
plugs, sprigs or microplantlets does nearly guarantee immediate success (Erickson and NavarreteTindall, 2004) and population densities can be easily controlled. Establishing stands of native
grasses is generally accomplished by direct seeding, however, because of prohibitive costs
associated with transplanting (Greene and Curtis, 1950).
Even though native warm season perennial grasses once covered large expanses and thus
have a wide potential geographic range, little agronomic production and establishment
information is available. Much of the establishment and management data regarding native warm
season grasses for use in North America has been generated and accumulated by the United
States Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service (USDA-NRCS)
(Tober and Chamrad, 1992). Other agencies involved in native plant policy and revegetation,
rehabilitation, restoration and reclamation projects utilizing native shrubs, forbs and grasses on
federal and public land include the U.S. Forest Service (USFS), Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) (Richards et al., 1998).

Potential Agronomic and Horticultural Uses of Native Warm Season Grass Species
Restoration and Conservation Plantings
Established native grasses create wildlife habitat, providing food and shelter for birds and
small animals and food for large range and game animals (Gould and Shaw, 1983). The robust
and stiff growth habit provides protection from soil erosion caused by the movement of water and
air (Dewald et al., 1996). Vegetative material reduces erosion by lessening the impact force of
rain on the soil and forms a barrier to runoff, allowing the soil to absorb precipitation (Weaver,
1954). Leaves also provide shade that minimizes soil moisture loss (Weaver, 1968). Root
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developmental characteristics including aerenchyma formation may make some native grass
species suited to flooded habitats (Skinner et al., 2004). Deeply penetrating root systems promote
soil stabilization and increase infiltration rates (Miller and Dickerson, 1999). Native grasses are
an important component for fire rehabilitation and mine reclamation projects (Richards et al.,
1998). For example, little bluestem is more tolerant of soil cadmium than native forbs, wild
bergamot (Monarda fistulosa L.) and black-eyed-Susan (Rudbeckia hirta L.) (Miles and Parker,
1980). The native warm season grasses can rebuild depleted soils through root penetration and by
increasing organic matter. For restoration and conservation applications, a mixture of species
including prairie or grassland grass, forb and sedge taxa should be considered to maximize
biodiversity (Howe, 1994).

Forage
Considerable research has focused on use of native warm season grasses as high quality,
supplemental livestock forage crops during hot, dry summer months when productivity of cool
season pasture grasses (primarily orchardgrass, Dactylis glomerata L., and tall fescue, Festuca
arundinacea Schreb.) is reduced in both yield and quality. Incorporation of 20 to 25% warm
season grass species in pastures improves grazing when the cool season grasses are less
productive (Rasnake and Lacefield, 2004). Height and vegetative qualities of warm season
grasses are positively associated with ruminant grazing behavior (Burns and Sollenberger, 2002).
A 2006 survey of Wisconsin farmers revealed that 35% were interested in using native
grasses for pasture, but cited unfamiliarity with identification and establishment as barriers to use
(Doll and Jackson, 2009). Native grass stands must be managed carefully to prevent overgrazing
(Weaver, 1954). Additionally, when some animals (i.e. horses, sheep and goats) graze pure
stands (i.e. switchgrass) toxicity can result (Tober et al., 2007). Native warm season grasses can
be used in mixed pastures with legumes as a nitrogen supply (George et al., 2000).
Species selection is important due to differences in grazing tolerance (Jackson et al.,
2008) and yield potential. Single species stands of big bluestem, little bluestem and side-oats
grama can produce as much as 30,592, 23,609 and 13,048 kg ha-1 dry matter in a grazing season,
respectively, depending on growing conditions (Harmoney and Hickman, 2004). In a shaded
production site in Louisiana, switchgrass yielded nearly 6000 kg ha-1 and indiangrass exceeded
2500 kg ha-1 (Pitman, 2000). Application of nitrogen at 112 kg ha-1 significantly improved hay
yield in big bluestem, little bluestem, eastern gamagrass, indiangrass and switchgrass, resulting in
three year average yields of 5.06, 5.82, 4.59, 5.69 and 6.65 Mg ha-1 (Angima et al., 2009).
Indiangrass yield was further improved at an application rate of 168 kg ha-1.
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Biofuel
Crops converted to electricity, ethanol or fuel are often called biofuels, bioenergy crops,
energy crops, fuel crops, biomass energy or biomass (Parrish and Fike, 2005). Dedicated energy
crops such as algae, short-rotation woody crops (SRWC) and herbaceous energy crops (HEC) are
current research topics (Jessup, 2009; Lewandowski et al., 2003). Native perennial warm season
grasses are well-suited to energy crop production in the Northern Great Plains and southeastern
United States, but are also being studied for use in Europe. Primarily, switchgrass has been
evaluated (McLaughlin and Kszos, 2005; Parrish and Fike, 2005), but big bluestem, sand
bluestem and eastern gamagrass also have high fermentability potential (Weimer and Springer,
2007).
In some locations (i.e. temperate southern areas), C4 grasses have a yield advantage based
on photosynthetic efficiency (Lewandowski et al., 2003). Low input, high-diversity polyculture
crops of up to 16 native grassland species produced on degraded land yielded significantly more
bioenergy (68.1 GJ ha-1 year-1) than monoculture crops, including corn (Zea mays L. subsp. mays)
grain ethanol crops (Tilman et al., 2006). Additionally, CO2 sequestration increased, resulting in
a carbon negative system. Native grass biomass yields are influenced by cultivar, seed quality,
soil characteristics and precipitation (Piper, 1998; Tober et al., 2008). Under dryland farming
conditions, big bluestem and switchgrass produced for biomass generated 6000 and 7000 lbs acre1

(6720 to 7840 kg ha-1), respectively (Tober et al., 2007; Tober et al., 2008). With irrigation and

managed fertility or when grown in a mesic environment, switchgrass biomass yields can exceed
12,000 lbs acre-1 (13,440 kg ha-1) (King and Orick, 2008).
As energy costs increase, locally-produced, renewable power sources will receive more
attention; however, barriers to biofuel crop production exist including the need for infrastructure
as well as economic and social concerns (Paine et al., 1996). To compete with fossil fuels, a
bioenergy crop must be long-term, with a predictable and reliable supply. Sustainable, perennial
crops provide a production advantage (Lewandowski et al., 2003). Producer interest in adopting
a new cropping system depends on available markets, profit potential and access to affordable
machinery. Other issues concern transportation costs and availability as well as appropriate
storage conditions that prevent mold, fire and fermentation (Paine et al., 1996).
Although initial costs may be higher than conventional crop production, once established,
maintenance costs are minimal. Perennial biofuel crops also have the advantages of reduced
tillage and soil erosion, lowered greenhouse gas emissions and reduction in fertilizer and
pesticide inputs as well as increased wildlife habitat and long term improvement of the soil
through addition of organic matter. These renewable biofuel crops enhance biodiversity and are
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especially suited to environmentally sensitive areas such as sites susceptible to erosion or water
quality issues, drained wetlands and marginal agricultural land (Paine et al., 1996). Rather than
displacing land traditionally used for food crop production, mixed grasslands of native species
can be designed to provide high productivity and ensure species diversity and environmental
conservation (Plieninger and Bens, 2008). Native grasses, unlike introduced species, are biofuel
alternatives with a reduced risk of causing unintentional economic or environmental damage
through unintentional naturalization (DiTomaso et al., 2007). Commercial acceptance of these
species for biofuel production is increasing (Parrish and Fike, 2005).

Genetic Resource
Gene pools of wild or undomesticated crop relatives are often mined for novel traits.
Availability of germplasm provides a basis for reciprocal improvement in crops of economic or
cultural importance (Cox et al., 2002). Native warm season grasses have been subjected to
limited domestication, making these species valuable for crop improvement based on broad
genetic diversity (Paine et al., 1996). With concerns of a “yield plateau” in the future and the
need to feed an increasing population, introduction of novel traits through molecular means or
traditional plant breeding to increase crop productivity is of significant commercial and social
value. Desirable characteristics include pest and disease resistance, abiotic stress tolerance,
increased yield, hybrid production traits and other quality characteristics (Hajjar and Hodgkin,
2007). Hoisington et al. (1999) noted a wild relative can be an “excellent and robust source of
novel characteristics” in cereal improvement and listed genes from related species that have been
used to improve wheat (Triticum aestivum L.). Crop improvement using wild progenitors or
closely related species may provide more effective pest resistance. Maintenance of evolutionary
boundaries through traditional plant breeding may be more socially acceptable than
improvements through molecular techniques (Eubanks, 2003).
Apomictic reproduction is frequent in the native warm season grasses. Apomictic grasses
can be used to develop new cultivars as well as increase understanding of reproductive systems
(Naumova, 1997). Using apomixis to facilitate clonal reproduction is of interest to grass breeding
programs; however, low frequency and unpredictability often limits usefulness. Of particular
interest is the transfer of genes controlling an apomictic mode of reproduction, which could
significantly lower production costs and increase genotype availability (Ramulu et al., 1999).
Apomictic reproduction would ensure maintenance of desirable genotypes by reducing genetic
drift as well as persistent hybrid vigor (Leblanc et al., 1995). An apomictic production system
would also increase longevity of seed production fields and prevent seed lot contamination by
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potential off-types (Salon and Earle, 1998). In the 40 Poaceae genera evaluated by Carman
(1997), 93% reproduced apomictically and 20% were also polyembryonic. Native warm season
grass genera exhibiting both sexual and apomictic reproductive traits include Bouteloua,
Brachiaria, Panicum, Schizachyrium and Tripsacum.

Ornamental
Native warm season grasses that are tolerant of repeated mowing may be durable and
desirable in turf and ornamental plantings because of low inputs necessary for establishment and
care (Gould and Shaw, 1983). Limitations to using native warm season grasses as a managed turf
include late spring initiation of growth (mid-May to early June) and early onset of dormancy
(mid-September). This dormant period does, however, allow for application of broad-spectrum
herbicides to control unwanted vegetation in the landscape (Tober et al., 2006). A study of seedpropagated cultivars and ecotypes of blue grama and buffalo grass revealed these two native
grasses are drought tolerant and winter hardy, with appealing texture and color when maintained
at acceptable turf mowing heights (Mintenko et al., 2002). Side-oats grama showed potential in
regard to tolerance to low temperatures and moisture stress, but the texture and sparse ground
coverage resulted in a low rating for managed turf applications.
Native grasses as well as endemic woody plants and wildflowers can be used in
landscape plantings as accent or specimen plants. Native plants are desirable for fall color and
attractive seed heads, but also for low moisture demand or xeriscape plantings (Majerus et al.,
2001).

Further, most of the uncultivated grasses have limited pest and disease problems.

Mixtures of regionally-adapted warm and cool season grasses and wildflowers are suitable for
prairie landscaping projects (Tober, 2005). In a public opinion survey in Texas, landscape use of
native grasses was considered acceptable, with most of the respondents willing to use indiangrass
(74%), little bluestem (64%) and eastern gamagrass (56%) in personal landscape plantings
(Wolfe and Zajicek, 1998).

Other Applications
Plants can be used to degrade contaminants of soil and water, including petroleum
products (Euliss et al., 2008). Greenhouse and field phytoremediation studies indicate some
native warm season grasses may be particularly suited to the task of reducing petroleum
hydrocarbons by enhancing microbial communities that degrade the contaminants.

Native

grasses have been used to develop vegetative filter strips (VFS) to reduce sediment and herbicide
runoff from cropland (Krutz et al., 2005). Prairie strips in urban areas of Wisconsin minimized
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leaching to 22 to 34% of the annual precipitation and improved nutrient retention (Steinke et al.,
2009). Some of the native warm season grasses may, through domestication, become highly
nutritious perennial grain crops; however, yield and stand persistence must be assured as well as
adequate pest control (Piper et al., 1996). Processed switchgrass biomass has the potential for use
as nursery potting media replacement for pine bark (Altland and Frantz, 2009).

Limitations to the Agronomic Use of Native Warm Season Grass Species
Many native warm season grasses have desirable characteristics including stress tolerance
and low maintenance requirements (Miller and Dickerson, 1999). However, wide-spread use has
been sluggish due to production and establishment issues. A limited seed supply and high seed
costs are production constraints. Most native seed kinds are marketed and priced on a pure live
seed (PLS) basis, which is calculated using individual seed lot purity and germination percentages
(Miller and Dickerson, 1999). For commercial sale and distribution, an adequate supply of seeds
must be available in sufficient quantities and at an acceptable cost. For many of the native warm
season grasses, demand often exceeds the available supply. This deficit is somewhat speciesdriven. Some seed kinds produce few, large seed. In contrast, sand dropseed [Sporobolus
cryptandrus (Torr.) A. Gray], blue grama and buffalo grass produce many small seeds
(O’Connor, 1991). The native warm season grasses big bluestem and indiangrass are windpollinated, but supplemental pollination did not increase seed set of (McKone et al., 1998). The
technique may, however, increase seed yield in eastern gamagrass (Stanford, 1988). Stand age
and environmental influences during the growing season influence seed yield, especially moisture
(amount and timing) and temperature at critical developmental stages (Cornelius, 1950).
Most of the perennial prairie species do not flower in the first year after planting;
however, under favorable conditions, big bluestem, side-oats grama, blue grama, hairy grama,
switchgrass, indiangrass, prairie cordgrass and tall dropseed [Sporobolus compositus (Poir.)
Merr.] produced viable seed in the first year (Blake, 1935). In the range grasses, inflorescences
mature at different times, therefore, seeds vary in maturity at harvest (Laude, 1956; McAlister,
1943). Inconsistent ripening and a propensity for shattering are challenges at harvest in native
species; therefore, harvest techniques must be refined for each crop (Laverack et al., 2006). Nonuniformity caused by indeterminate growth of reproductive shoots and sequential seed ripening
complicates harvest of native grasses.

Therefore, harvest is timed to capture the greatest

proportion of mature seed, but not so late that yield is lost due to seed head shattering. In eastern
gamagrass, between 13 and 20% of the seeds were lost to shattering within a week of maturity
(Lemke, et al., 2003). Rodents also contribute to seed loss (Barker and Piper, 1995).
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Cultivation allows for control over yield and quality of native species, but agricultural
production systems are not well-defined for these crops (Laverack et al., 2006). Seeds can be
collected from native stands; however, yield and quality can be improved using conventional
production methods. In unmanaged natural stands, native grasses exhibit poor seed production,
with subsequent low seed lot purity and germination. Under field production, seed yield in little
bluestem was three times that from collection of a native stand (Cornelius, 1950).

When

compared to native collection, seed yield (in pounds of seed per acre averaged over multiple
harvest years) under cultivated conditions was improved from 43 to 97, 42 to 125, 80 to 146, 55
to 117, 35 to 55, 32-120 to 147 and 52 to 216 in big bluestem, little bluestem, side-oats grama,
switchgrass, sand bluestem and buffalo grass, respectively. Pure seed per pound under cultivation
also varied in big bluestem, little bluestem and sand bluestem, with ranges of 125,259 to 193,903,
209,754 to 378,772 and 77,444 to 214,286, respectively (Cornelius, 1950). Masters et al. (1993)
reported yields of big bluestem and indiangrass of 95 to 105 PLS ha-1 and 105-170 PLS ha-1,
compared to 4 to 21 PLS ha-1 and 13 to 65 PLS ha-1, from cultivated and native stands,
respectively. Eastern gamagrass produced 40-100 g m-2 of uncleaned seed, but yield varied by
site, treatment and year (Piper, 1998).
Policies and budgets hinder use of native species (Richards et al., 1998). Williams and
Grabowski (2006) estimated seed costs alone can exceed $1000 for revegetation plantings.
Estimated establishment costs for switchgrass biomass production are approximately $166-348
per hectare (Lewandowski et al., 2003). Pricing can fluctuate greatly based on demand, supply
and seed quality. Seed for common prairie plants range from $20 or less (big bluestem, buffalo
grass, indiangrass, little bluestem, switchgrass and eastern gamagrass) to $40 (purpletop) or $60
[purple three-awn (Aristida purpurea Nutt.)] per pound (Native American Seed, Junction, TX).
More expensive seed kinds [i.e. bluejoint reedgrass [Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) P.
Beauv.)] may be priced as high as $240 per PLS pound (Tober, 2009). Seed of named cultivars is
often less expensive due to agronomic improvements that result in higher, consistent yields.
Relatively few cultivars are available of the native grass species; however superior lines
have been selected and named cultivars are available for many taxa.

Cultivars have been

developed for both adaptability and specific uses (Parrish and Fike, 2005). To be a cultivar, the
line must be unique with genetically stable, heritable traits. Characteristics of interest have
included regional adaptation and performance, superior vigor, growth form, disease resistance,
seed production and ornamental traits.

Much of the collection, evaluation, selection and

description of superior lines as well as cultivar increase and release activities have been
conducted by personnel at the USDA-NRCS Plant Materials Centers (USDA-NRCS-PMC).
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More than 600 cultivars and selections for conservation planting, including many native warm
season grasses, have been tested and released (USDA NRCS, 2007). Cultivar development
continues for many of the native warm season grasses (Williams and Grabowski, 2006).
Ecotype seed is also distributed in the native seed trade. This seed is harvested from
location-specific populations. Ecotype seed is not usually comprehensively evaluated for quality
characteristics.

Non-cultivar or ecotype plantings may be desirable for some applications,

especially in areas near the collection site, but cultivars are generally superior. In a comparison
of big bluestem cultivars and ecotypes, plants grown from seed of named cultivars were larger
and more competitive in field plantings (Gustafson et al., 2004). Cultivars of indiangrass and
little bluestem produced greater root length, surface area and volume than ecotypes (Klopf and
Baer, 2009).

Wilsey (2008), however, found no differences in establishment, yield and

persistence between cultivar and non-cultivar plantings of big bluestem, little bluestem,
indiangrass, switchgrass or side-oats grama.
Production challenges include limited availability to specialized equipment (Miller and
Dickerson, 1999). Inappropriate planting depths, poor seedbed preparation, lack of weed control
and variable soil and weather conditions during establishment contribute to inadequate field
stands (Sanderson and Adler, 2008). Inconsistent emergence and establishment and susceptibility
to winter injury are also disadvantages when comparing native grass species to broadly-adapted
cultivars of introduced and domesticated species (Kilcher and Looman, 1983).

Stand

establishment has been erratic with the native warm season grasses and less than satisfactory due
to commercial seed lot quality, high levels of seed dormancy and low seed vigor.
In selecting a native warm season grass for agronomic or horticultural purposes, climactic
(especially temperature and moisture), topographic and edaphic factors as well as intended use
must be considered to ensure successful establishment (Gould and Shaw, 1983). The native
warm season grasses are adaptable to many sites, especially those with moderately well-drained
soil.

Soils with a pH of 5.5 or higher, with moderate levels of nitrogen, phosphorus and

potassium are suitable (Miller and Dickerson, 1999). Grass plantings are generally successful
when planted in full sun exposures in areas with a sufficient growing season (i.e. zone 3 or
warmer, 100 frost free days, 1600 GDD) (Miller and Dickerson, 1999). Locally adapted seed
populations are preferable to material produced in areas dissimilar to the production site
(Erickson and Navarrete-Tindall, 2004). Depending on provenance, some lines (i.e. Florida
ecotypes) may not withstand winter temperatures as planting sites move northward (Williams and
Grabowski, 2006).
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A production schedule similar to corn is generally followed; although, if native warm
season grasses are planted too early, cold temperatures may delay growth and when planted too
late moisture can be limiting (Miller and Dickerson, 1999). Early summer (late May/early June),
when soil temperatures have reached at least 13 ºC (55 ºF) has been recommended for seeding
native warm season grasses in Kentucky (Rasnake and Lacefield, 2004). Similar dates have been
suggested for other parts of the U.S., with planting dates as early as March 15 to May 15 in
southern regions to May 1 to June 15 in northern regions, when soil temperatures are between 18
to 27 ºC (65 to 80 ºF) (Dewald et al., 1996; Tober, 2005). In Missouri, early planting (early
April) decreased speed of emergence in big bluestem, indiangrass and switchgrass, although more
seedlings survived (Hsu and Nelson, 1986). Mid- to late-April to early May in Iowa has been
recommended for switchgrass (Vassey et al., 1985), although Smart and Moser (1997) cite better
seedling development (greater shoot and adventitious root biomass) at earlier planting dates (midMarch) in Nebraska. Winter (November – January) planting to allow for chilling under field
conditions has been recommended for eastern gamagrass production (Mueller et al., 2000; Pfaff
et al., 2002), but Aberle et al. (2003) recommend August planting of unstratified seed for
Midwest locations for eastern gamagrass.

Based on ecology of germination and habitats,

Tolstead (1941) suggested planting native seed, including grasses, in the fall or as early in spring
as possible. Germination of hairy grama (Bouteloua hirsuta Lag.), blue grama, sand bluestem
and big bluestem did not require low temperature treatment, but germination was accelerated
when seeds were subjected to winter temperatures. In contrast, buffalo grass seeded in June
resulted in the most rapid and complete coverage (Fry et al., 1993; Gaitán-Gaitán et al., 1998).
Many of the native grass species can be planted with standard farm equipment
(Cornelius, 1950). No-till planting methods can be used, but removal of some vegetative material
is important, whether by mechanical or chemical means (Dewald et al., 1996). In a study of
‘Alamo’ switchgrass, ‘Rumsey’ indiangrass and ‘Pete’ eastern gamagrass, establishment was
equivalent using no-till or conventional planting methods (Evitts, 2008). In some native grasses,
successful establishment differed based on planting into stubble or a prepared seed bed. ‘Alamo’
switchgrass and ‘Lometa’ indiangrass performed much better in prepared seedbeds compared to
no-till plantings (Pitman, 2000).

Seed-soil contact is important for successful germination

(Dewald et al., 1996; Erickson and Navarrete-Tindall, 2004).

A light mulch may benefit

germination through temperature modification and reduced moisture loss (Stubbendieck and
McCully, 1972).
Seeds of most native grasses are found on or near the soil surface (Weaver, 1968). In a
soil extraction study from an undisturbed prairie site, most viable seeds (67%) were concentrated
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in the upper 2 cm of soil although viable seeds were exhumed from lower depths (8 cm) (Johnson
and Anderson, 1986). Hairy grama, little bluestem, prairie sandreed [Calamovilfa longifolia
(Hook) Scribn.], sand bluestem (Andropogon hallii Hack.), sand dropseed, sand love grass
[Eragrostis trichodes (Nutt.) Alph. Wood] and switchgrass were identified from the shallow (0-5
cm) seedbank (Perez et al., 1998).
Planting depth is important for most of the warm season grasses as seedling morphology,
primarily coleoptile and subcoleoptile internode, can change according to planting depth
(Newman and Moser, 1988b). Planting depth is critical and should be adjusted according to seed
size. Deep planting is cited as a main reason for planting failure (USDA NRCS, 2003). A
general recommendation of planting no deeper than the coleoptile length may be appropriate
(Hyder et al., 1971). Planting in shallow (5 cm) furrows was successful for establishing plantings
of big bluestem, little bluestem, side-oats grama and switchgrass.

In field tests, 90% of

switchgrass seedlings were able to emerge from planting depths of 1 to 8 cm; in greenhouse trials,
seed buried 2 to 16 cm germinated better than seeds on the soil surface and seedling survival
increased with increasing planting depths to 12 cm (Zhang and Maun, 1990a). Aiken and
Springer (1995) reported no difference in emergence by switchgrass at depths ranging from 5 to
20 mm, but observed significant seed size and soil type interaction on seedling emergence. A
planting depth of 5 to 8 cm was recommended by Hudspeth and Taylor (1961), based on
emergence studies with ‘Blackwell’ switchgrass, although soil crusting impacted emergence. As
soil matric potential decreases, the area of seed-to-soil contact becomes critical for water uptake
(Collis-George and Hector, 1966).
Recommended rates for most grassland plantings anticipate a seedling mortality rate of
50 to 75% due to less than ideal field conditions (Wheeler and Hill, 1957). Under favorable
conditions, losses of 20 to 50% of live seed can be expected (Cole and Johnston, 2006). PLS
derived from the purity and germination analysis and the number of seeds per pound should be
considered when selecting seeding rates (Stevens and Meyer, 1990). Planting rates should be
based on sowing rate in pounds per acre, plants needed per square foot, percent germination from
laboratory analysis, the number of seeds per unit and a field factor (Bould, 1978). A limitation to
this recommendation is that it does not account for seed lot purity, which can be quite important
in the native warm season grasses. Also, the pure seed unit will affect seed per pound (Stevens
and Meyer, 1990).
When rapid ground coverage is desirable (i.e. forage purposes) one to two plants
established per square foot (10 m-2) is necessary for use the first year after planting (Launchbaugh
and Owensby, 1970). Ten plants per square meter is considered a good stand for conservation
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plantings and 20 plants m-2 is equivalent to a tall grass prairie (Schmer et al., 2006). For small
and large seeded species approximately 100 and 20 to 50 plants m-2 have been suggested (Cole
and Johnston, 2006).
A 40% establishment frequency has been identified as the threshold for biomass
production in switchgrass (Schmer et al., 2006). A seeding rate of 322 PLS m-2 was used for
biomass yield studies, but cultivation and environment impacted establishment. Parrish’s and
Fike’s (2005) seedling rate of 4 to 10 kg ha-1 for switchgrass biomass production predicted a field
population of 10 to 20 plants m-2. A field density of 1.5 plants m-2 has been recommended for
eastern gamagrass (Piper, 1998). Dewald et al. (1996) recommend that hedge plantings require
two to four times higher seedling density that for pasture and for rapid development of a thick
stand, 10-12 PLS per row mile or 9 to 13 plants per linear foot of row were necessary. For a pure
stand of blue grama or side-oats grama, seeding rates of 10 and 30 PLS in pounds per acre,
respectively, have been recommended (Tober et al., 2006). To achieve a desired plant density of
1.5 plants per foot of row, as much as 29, 23, 106, 100, and 38 PLS per foot, was necessary for
plantings of big bluestem, side-oats grama, switchgrass, blue grama and buffalo grass,
respectively (Launchbaugh and Owensby, 1970).
Depending on the use and planting site, a mixture of grasses, forbs and sedges may be
desirable. When establishing a mixed stand, single seed kinds should be purchased and mixed on
site at planting rather than using pre-mixed seed lots. This procedure allows for more control,
flexibility in selection of planting equipment and minimizes seed segregation due to physical
characteristics of the seeds (Miller and Dickerson, 1999). Debebe (2005) suggested the use of a
blend of untreated and primed seed to enhance stand establishment.

Although generalized

seeding rates may be useful, actual seeding rates will depend on the intended use, planting site
and environmental conditions as well as the seed kind selected.

Ultimately, seed lot

characteristics and the quality of the seed lot being used determines stand. Use of high quality
seed allows for lower seeding rates, which translates to an economic benefit for the grower.
Planting rates can be adjusted based on lower seed lot purity and germination, but only to the
point where yield and quality suffer (Hampton, 1995).
Planting is best timed in advance of anticipated rain (Dewald et al., 1996). Additionally,
most plantings will benefit from supplemental irrigation during initial establishment (Banerjee et
al., 2005; Erickson and Navarrete-Tindall, 2004). Post-emergence weed control is an important
management consideration to reduce competition for light and moisture (Banerjee et al., 2005;
Erickson and Navarrete-Tindall, 2004; Miller and Dickerson, 1999). A combination of herbicides
and mulching will suppress weeds and minimize moisture loss and erosion (Erickson and
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Navarrete-Tindall, 2004). Management also influences the C4 grasses; burning promotes the
growth (Jackson et al., 2008). As a management tool, this option can facilitate cultivation,
stimulate grass growth, and reduce weeds, diseases and insects.
Breeding and technological advances are contributing to reduced seed costs (McLaughlin
and Kszos, 2005). Modifications to seeding and harvesting equipment, improved establishment
techniques and chemicals, and increased vigor of new varieties are improving planting success
(Tober and Chamrad, 1992). Adequate seed supplies, harvest flexibility, stress tolerance as well
as the ability to establish quickly remain necessary for development of native warm season
grasses as agronomic crops (Jessup, 2009). Poor germination is often due to a large percentage of
empty florets, 50 to 70% of which may be empty (Burton, 1939). Therefore, seed handling
procedures and treatments to improve germination and promote seedling growth are of significant
commercial value. Establishment aids to allow for earlier seeding or increase the planting range
as well as treatments that allow seedlings to escape competition and temperature and moisture
stress are of considerable commercial and ecological value. Enhancements that maximize the
potential of each seed unit planted to successfully germinate and establish a plant are of primary
interest.

Seed Quality
Seed quality is the general planting value of seed, regardless of usage (i.e. agronomic,
horticultural or other application) and is measured in terms of physical, physiological and genetic
parameters. High quality seed has acceptable purity and viability, is disease-free, and meets the
specific needs of the buyer. An unreliable indicator of seed quality is appearance as genetic
purity, low germination and low vigor are not readily observable or easy to determine based on
seed appearance or morphology.
A laboratory analysis is the basis of seed lot quality and labelling. In the U.S., all
agronomic seed available in commerce must be labeled and is monitored for accuracy. This
allows the purchaser to make decisions based on anticipated performance, or planting value, of
the seed lot. Most purchasers assume seeds available for purchase are of high quality (Dornbos,
1995). Federal and state seed laws ensure truthful labeling and, in some situations, minimum
quality.

Information required on the tag or label is necessary for critical evaluation and

comparison of seed lot quality. Seed technology is the art and science of measuring seed quality
(Copeland and McDonald, 2004).
Seed testing is conducted according to standard laboratory methods and provides the
basis for seed lot labeling. Meyer (1998) outlined the steps in laboratory evaluation of seed
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quality: 1) kind and cultivar identification; 2) determination of the quantity to test; 3) pure seed
unit (PSU) identification; 4) component identification; 5) determination of optimum seedling
growth conditions; and, 6) seedling evaluation. Standard test procedures and evaluation criteria
have been developed to ensure accuracy and consistency in analysis. These analyses are used as
the basis for payment and certification as well as management decisions including blending,
exportation and sale (Hampton, 1995). It is imperative that seed lots are analyzed accurately and
consistently to avoid loss of revenue or customer confidence (Printice, 2002). Because the
laboratory analysis is used to calculate PLS, which is then used to calculate the value or price of a
seed lot, accurate analysis is particularly important (Stevens and Meyer, 1990).
A primary laboratory testing standard is the Association of Official Seed Analysts Rules
for Testing Seeds (AOSA Rules), a collaborative effort based on research and accumulated
experience of seed analysts in AOSA laboratories and individual members of the Society of
Commercial Seed Technologists (SCST). Test methods for hundreds of agronomic, horticultural
and forestry species have been published in the AOSA Rules, including many of the dominant
and commonly planted warm season grasses (AOSA, 2009a).

A similar reference is the

International Rules for Seed Testing published by the International Seed Testing Association
(ISTA, 2009). The primarily limitation to these test protocols is the abundance of seed kinds
without standard test procedures that are currently sold and emerging in domestic and
international commerce. Additionally, many of the non-agronomic seed kinds used for range,
wildland and restoration purposes are problematic regarding seed quality evaluation and standard
procedures often are not adequate, especially for wild-collected seeds (Stevens and Meyer, 1990).

Seed Lot Purity
For maximum utility, seed lots should have acceptable mechanical and genetic purity and
be free of debris and objectionable weed or other crop seeds. Purity describes the composition of
a seed lot and is determined through physical separation of a representative subsample taken from
the seed lot. Low purity seed lots and extremely chaffy seed kinds present particular challenges
in acquiring a representative sample (Stevens and Meyer, 1990). Sampling challenges have also
been noted in wildflowers (Laverack et al., 2006).
A four-part purity analysis consists of pure seed, inert matter, other crop seed and weed
seed, expressed on a percentage by weight basis (AOSA, 2009a). Seeds classified in the pure
seed portion conform to specific criteria. The pure seed unit (PSU) has been described for many,
but not all, of the native warm season grasses. In addition to the lack of a detailed description,
seeds and functional seed units of the native warm season grasses are not always synonymous
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(Stevens and Meyer, 1990). A challenge in many seed testing laboratories is a lack of familiarity
with the morphology and taxonomy of native grasses as well as the hours of tedious hand work
required to separate inert material from pure seed. Norris (1940) reported purity analyses of
bluestems (Andropogon spp.) required four to five hours to complete.

Printice (2002)

demonstrated purity analysis challenges using big bluestem, sand bluestem, little bluestem and
indiangrass as examples. Primary considerations are adequate mixing and dividing of samples,
managing manipulations of the seed unit that may artificially create inert matter and verifying the
presence of a caryopsis without causing damage.
Most native warm season grasses are taxonomically classified in the Andropogonae
(Beardgrass Tribe) or Paniceae (Millet Tribe). Collectively, these taxa have a jointed rachis with
spikelets that disarticulate as units at maturity and stiff, hardened glumes (Baxter and Copeland,
2008). Spikelet, rachis, glume, lemma and palea morphology are used for identification. Most
Andropogoneae are extremely chaffy with appendages or “beards” that make cleaning difficult
and result in high percentages of inert matter. Purity assessment of Paniceae is equally difficult
due to opaque glumes and thick lemmas and paleas that make it difficult to determine caryopsis
presence (Baxter and Copeland, 2008). In most of the range grasses, inflorescences mature at
different times, therefore, seeds vary in maturity at harvest (Laude, 1956; McAlister, 1943).
Obtaining an acceptable pure seed percentage is a challenge for seed producers of the
extremely chaffy native warm season grasses (Cornelius, 1950).

Depending on the PSU

description, immature seeds found in a seed lot may be classified as inert matter or pure seed.
Further, many of the grasses are dispersed as multiple florets, which creates additional
controversy as to separation and classification of sterile florets attached to fertile florets (Olesen,
1974). Additionally, there is variability in industry acceptance regarding acceptable seed lot
purity. For example, in sagebrushes (Artemisia spp.) a pure seed value of 8% is tolerated, but in
wheatgrasses (Agropyron spp.), a purity of 95% is expected (Stevens and Meyer, 1990).
Regardless of collection from native stands or production fields, seed set in the native
grasses is highly variable and adequate seed cleaning techniques are lacking for most species.
Over a nine year period, seed set in a cultivated planting of big bluestem ranged from 12 to 66%;
little bluestem ranged from 16 to 65% over seven years; sand bluestem and switchgrass ranged
from 24 to 43% and 22 to 43%, respectively, over five years (Cornelius, 1950). Observation of
seed set in upland and lowland types of switchgrass was 1 and 2%, respectively (Porter, 1966). In
indiangrass harvests, Geng and Barnett (1969) reported seed set ranging from 51 to 61% and
Rafii and Barnett (1970) observed seed set of 22 to 53%. Nursery production of indiangrass
resulted in seed set of 53, 69 and 77% in three years (Barnett and Vanderlip, 1969).
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Low seed

fill and seed lot purity has also been noted in Bouteloua spp. (Jackson, 1928; Toole, 1938). Seed
fill at 37 to 72% has been noted in buffalo grass seed lots (Pladeck, 1940). Blan (1990) estimated
that only 30-40% of the bulk yield in eastern gamagrass is PLS yield. Similarly, in the native
cool season grass, Great Basin wildrye [Leymus cinereus (Scribn. & Merr.) Á. Löve], seed fill in
two years was noted at 59% and 44% (Young and Evans, 1981). Boe et al. (1983) noted that in
big bluestem differences in seed set, caryopsis weight and germination was based on production
from sessile and pedicellate spikelets.
A native stand collection of big bluestem resulted in a seed lot of 33% pure seed, 48%
inert matter and nearly 20% other crop seed. Seed purities of 9 to 70% have been noted in
buffalo grass seed lots (Pladeck, 1940). Twenty three samples of bluestems (Andropogon spp.)
tested by the Kansas State Seed Laboratory averaged 27% pure seed and inert matter of 27 native
seed mixtures averaged 55% (Norris, 1940). Pure seed of carpet grass [Axonopus compressus
(Sw.) P. Beauv.] seed lots ranged from 60% to 94% (Anderson, 1941) Under cultivation, only
23% of harvested side-oats grama florets contained caryopses; the average purity after cleaning
was only improved to 30% (Cornelius, 1950). In contrast, sand lovegrass is a species in which
caryopses are easy to remove and a pure seed of 98% was obtained following cleaning
(Cornelius, 1950). High (>2%) weed seed percentages have been noted in wildflowers and
limited success in cleaning and conditioning seed lots (Laverack et al., 2006).
Tests of genetic purity are routinely conducted on grain crops, but use of these techniques
is practically non-existent for native warm season grasses. Genetic purity may be determined by
direct or indirect examination methods, but the test should be reproducible, simple, rapid and
inexpensive (AOSA, 2008).

These assays include bioassays, chemical assays, biochemical

assays, protein analysis through chromatographic techniques, enzyme-linked immunosorbant
assay, electrophoresis and nucleic acid analysis (Cooke, 1995). A direct morphological exam of
seeds or seedlings can be valuable for some seed kinds (Copeland and McDonald, 2004).
Determination of diploid and/or tetraploid contamination in a seed lot is possible based on
chromosome counts (Cooke, 1995; Copeland and McDonald, 2004; Sliwinska, 2009).
Additionally, machine visioning or image analysis techniques can be utilized for automated
acquisition and comparison of data regarding phenotype (Cooke, 1995). Results should be
interpreted cautiously, however, due to the use of ambiguous descriptors and possible
environmental influences. Methods currently in use for agronomic crops could be adapted for
additional species, including the native warm season grasses.
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Seed Lot Viability
Seed lot viability is a crucial component of seed quality. This attribute can be estimated
using a tetrazolium (TZ) test or measured directly using a germination test. The TZ test is a
routine laboratory analysis used to identify viable (respiring) and dead tissue in the embryo.
Imbibed seeds are soaked in a colorless 2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC) solution,
which is reduced to formazan by hydrogen released by dehydrogenase enzymes. Respiring tissue
is red in color and the topographical staining pattern of the embryo is used to determine potential
viability (Copeland and McDonald, 2004). When critical areas are unstained or damaged, a seed
is considered abnormal or non-viable (AOSA, 2000; Fig. 2.3). Use of the TZ test provides a
rapid (24 to 48 hours) estimate of seed viability; however, a standard germination should also be
conducted to directly measure germination and the level of dormancy in each seed lot. The direct
measurement of germination may be a lengthy test, often requiring days to weeks for completion.
The standard germination test identifies seeds that will germinate quickly under favorable field
conditions, and when followed by a TZ test, gives the percentage of dormant seeds in the seed lot
(Copeland and McDonald, 2004).
A common misconception is that TZ, germination and viability are interchangeable
values. However, germination and viability are not equal (Stevens and Meyer, 1990). Viability
includes both germination and dormant seed and can be estimated by TZ or summed from a
germination test followed by dormancy assessment. McDonald (2002) suggested using TZ to
estimate total viability in native taxa followed by a germination test, with the difference between
the two values representing the dormant seed percentage of the seed lot. While this method could
reduce the time required for testing, it does not identify abnormal or marginal seeds in the lot.
Successful germination may be measured by extension and emergence of a seedling
structure, usually the radicle, from the seed coat (Bewley, 1997). In seed testing, the definition of
germination is more restrictive compared to a strictly physiological definition (Dornbos, 1995).
In a direct examination for seed labeling purposes, only “normal seedlings” are considered when
determining germination. As such, seeds must germinate and the embryonic axis develop the
necessary structures that indicate a normal plant will be produced in the field under favorable
conditions (AOSA, 2009a). Normal germination occurs when both root and shoot penetrate the
seed coat; abnormal seedlings may only produce a shoot or root (Moser, 2000) and have low
survival chances under field conditions. Seedling evaluation criteria have been developed for
many seed kinds (AOSA, 2009b). A limitation in germination testing is that many native grasses
do not have seedling descriptions (Stevens and Meyer, 1990).
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A standard germination test is necessary in determining seed quality, but results may
overestimate actual field performance as testing is conducted under ideal conditions including
temperature and moisture (McDonald, 1980).

Optimal test conditions ensure maximum

germination and consistent reproducibility within and across laboratories.

However, often

laboratory test results may be very different from actual field performance of a seed lot (Hadas,
1977). Few studies comparing laboratory results and actual field emergence have been conducted
using the native warm season grasses (Cole and Johnston, 2006). Results obtained in greenhouse
trials may also vary from field performance. For example, seed samples collected in the Midwest
produced adequate germination under controlled laboratory conditions, but did not perform
similarly in the range plantings (Weaver, 1968). Frasier (1989) demonstrated higher laboratory
performance than field performance in early seedling survival of side-oats grama, but field
performance significantly exceeded greenhouse survival. Differences may be attributable to
waterholding capacity of the substrates in and on which seeds were planted. Buffalo grass
germinated on toweling was much lower (36%) compared to use of Petri dishes (49%) or soil
(65%) (Pladeck, 1940).
A germination test must be objective, rapid, inexpensive, reproducible and uniformly
interpretable; therefore, standard conditions and precise control of temperature, humidity and
light are necessary (Hampton, 1995). Current AOSA Rules for Testing Seeds (2009a) include a
standard germination protocol for some, but not all, native warm season grasses. In regard to
species lacking a standard method, test conditions used by laboratories can be expected to vary.
To aid analysts in examination of species with no standard protocol, individuals and laboratories
have contributed to a list of recommended conditions (Chirco and Turner, 1986), currently
available online (www.aosaseed.com). The basic requirements for germination are water, oxygen
and exposure to an appropriate temperature (Finch-Savage and Luebner-Metzger, 2006).
Moisture control throughout the germination test is critical (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957).

Moisture
Moisture is the first cue for germination to commence. Laboratory germination as well
as germination, seedling emergence and survival in the field are dependent on adequate moisture
availability. Seed rehydration activates physiological and biological processes, including protein
expression (Peng and Harberd, 2002). Water uptake occurs in a triphasic pattern and ultimately
drives embryo growth (Kucera et al., 2005). During imbibition and early germination stages,
hydration is necessary for activation of enzymes, structural changes, biosynthesis of enzymes and
metabolic changes that occur in the seed.
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Most seed kinds imbibe rapidly, but the rate and amount of water absorbed are influenced
by seed characteristics and temperature. Generally, dry seeds have a water potential of less than 100 MPa and a seed moisture content of approximately 43% is necessary for successful
germination (Hegerty, 1978). Corn seed, however, has been reported to germinate in the range of
31 to 34% (McDonald et al., 1994). Seed coat properties (i.e. wettability) and morphology (i.e.
proximity of palea/lemma to pericarp) influence water absorption (McWilliam and Phillips, 1971)
as do biological tissues (Vertucci and Leopold, 1987). In corn, the embryo absorbed relatively
more water than the endosperm when submerged (McDonald et al., 1994). Imbibition was most
rapid in the first six hours and nearly complete within 15 hours. Initial seed moisture content was
7% and increased to 50 to 55% in the embryo and 25 to 30% in the endosperm, although the
endosperm was not completely hydrated within 48 hours. Seeds held at sub-optimal moisture
contents (22 to 43%) that prevent germination will deteriorate more rapidly than dry seeds.
Germination of most seed kinds occurs over a range of water potentials and moisture
does not have to be continuously available for germination to occur. However, how much
(quantity) and how often (frequency) water is available is important (Berrie and Drennan, 1971;
Frasier et al., 1987). Germination can be delayed at water potentials of -1.0 MPa, but conditions
of -3.0 MPa are not uncommon in dry soils. In the tall grass prairie habitat, native warm season
grasses and forbs are well-suited to surviving occasional, but often severe, drought (Martin et al.,
1991). Species differ in drought tolerance and timing of water stress is important. Emergence
and survival of black grama [Bouteloua eriopoda (Torr.) Torr.] were most impacted when
moisture stress occurred close to planting (Herbel and Sosebee, 1969). Frasier et al. (1987)
demonstrated a similar response in side-oats grama which was susceptible to dry field conditions,
but seedlings established when at least three days of adequate post-seeding soil moisture was
provided.

Temperature
Temperature is an important environmental cue for seed germination.

Temperature

regulates internal processes through reaction rates and physical state characteristics (Taylorson
and Hendricks, 1977).

It influences germination of dormant seed as well as the rate of

germination of non-dormant seed within a population (Roundy and Biedenbender, 1996). Species
may have a specific germination requirement or may germinate over a range of temperatures
defined by the minimum and maximum temperatures at which germination can occur.

At

extreme temperatures, protein denaturation and alterations to membrane permeability can inhibit
germination (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). Within the range of permissive temperatures, the
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optimum temperature is where germination is the most rapid and at the highest percentage.
Germinating seeds using a thermogradient table can be useful in determining the base, maximum
and optimum temperatures for germination.
Optimal germination temperatures are not consistent across genera (Toole, 1938). The
temperature range is species-dependant, but can vary within a species or ecotype and can be
influenced by the maternal production environment (Lodge and Whalley, 1981; Young and
Evans, 1977). Non-dormant seeds generally germinate over a wide range of temperatures. This
has been demonstrated with the native grasses squirreltail [Elymus elymoides (Raf.) Swezey] and
robust needlegrass [Achnatherum robustum (Vasey) Barkworth] (Young and Evans, 1977; Young
et al., 2003).

Successful germination over a broad range of temperatures favors seedling

establishment (Hsu et al., 1985).
The base temperature is also species-dependent and is the minimum at which progress
toward germination occurs. Based on observed germination at alternating temperature regimes,
Jordan and Haferkamp (1989) estimated minimum germination temperature ranges for cool
season and warm season grasses at 4 to 6 °C and 8 to 14 °C, respectively. In a comparison of
cool and warm season forages germinated at a 23/28 °C alternating temperature regime, leaf
emergence was five to six days earlier in the warm season grasses, with Andropogoneae more
rapid (Newman and Moser, 1988a).
For the native warm season grass species big bluestem, indiangrass and switchgrass, base
temperatures were determined to be between 8 and 11 °C, with indiangrass toward the lower
value and switchgrass toward the higher value (Hsu et al., 1985; Hsu and Nelson, 1986).
Madakadze et al. (2000) estimated slightly lower base temperatures of 5.5-10.9, 7.3-8.7, 7.5-9.6
and 4.5-7.9 °C for switchgrass, big bluestem, indiangrass and prairie sandreed, respectively.
Minimum germination temperatures for side-oats grama, yellow bluestem and blue grama were
noted at 9, 14 and 11 °C, respectively (Jordan and Haferkamp, 1989).
As temperature increases and more heat units are accumulated, germination occurs more
quickly. In switchgrass, big bluestem, indiangrass and prairie sandreed, seedling biomass also
increased as temperature increased (Madakadze et al., 2003).

Optimum temperature for

switchgrass germination based on evaluation of eight cultivars was 25 °C and germination at 35
°C was superior to 5, 15 or 40 °C (Hanson and Johnson, 2005). Bokhari et al. (1975) noted
optimum day temperatures of approximately 30 °C for the warm season grasses blue grama and
buffalo grass; a temperature of 15 °C was optimal for germination of Great Basin wildrye (Young
and Evans, 1981).
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An alternating versus constant temperature regime can influence germination and
dormancy release. Alternating temperatures can be encountered in the seedbed (2-5 cm) zone due
to air temperature and solar heating (Ellern and Tadmor, 1967). Temperature fluctuation is
greatest (5-7 °C) in the three inches below the soil surface, but varies very little (1 °C) at depths
exceeding one foot (0.1 m) (Blake, 1935). Changes within the range of 10-40 °C have been
implicated in phytochrome interactions, specifically Pfr (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). In
alternating temperature regimes that stimulate germination, Goedert and Roberts (1986) identified
ten possible causes for the effect: amplitude, maximum or minimum temperature, period above or
below the median, rate of warming or cooling, mean temperature, number of cycles and changes
in sensitivity of the seed. Murdoch et al. (1989) included treatment duration, periodic time and
thermal sum as principle components in germination response to temperature.
In germination testing, alternating temperatures are recommended because a constant
temperature would not be encountered in the natural environment (Baskin et al., 2006). In
laboratory studies with alternating temperature regimes, the higher temperature is usually of
shorter duration (i.e. 8 h) compared to the lower temperature interval (i.e. 16 h) and light
generally coincides with the high interval (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957). Weighted mean
temperatures can be used for comparison of alternating versus constant temperature regimes.
Alternating temperatures are often recommended for laboratory germination of native grasses and
many wildflower species (Laverack et al., 2006). In seeds collected from native populations of
herbaceous species in England, 43 species out of 292 required a temperature shift for maximum
germination, most of which were adapted to wetland habitats and disturbed areas (Thompson et
al., 1977)
An alternating regime has been recommended or used for switchgrass (5/30 °C;
Zarnstorff et al., 1994) and brown-seed paspalum (Paspalum plicatulum Michx.) (20/30 or 30/40
°C; Flenniken and Fulbright, 1987). Germination of blue grama was maximized at alternating
temperatures of 20/30 and 15/25 °C (Toole, 1938). Switchgrass germination was enhanced at an
alternating regime of 15/30 °C compared to a constant regime of 20 °C (Jensen and Boe, 1991).
In contrast, germination of moist chilled seed of big bluestem, indiangrass and switchgrass at an
alternating temperature of 20/30 °C was not consistently superior to germination at constant
temperatures of 15, 20, 25, 30 or 35 °C (Hsu et al., 1985).
In the weed fall panicum (Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.), germination was stimulated
an alternating temperature regime of 20/30 °C compared to constant regimes of 20 or 30 °C
(Fausey and Renner, 1997). In a study by Steinbauer and Grigsby (1957), 85% of seeds (weedy
grass and non-grass species) germinated better when exposed to alternating compared to constant
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temperature regimes. Temperature shift also stimulates germination of other herbaceous taxa
(Ahring and Todd, 1978; Schultz and Kinch, 1976; Taylorson and Hendricks, 1972; Thompson,
1974; Totterdell and Roberts, 1980; Wolters, 1970). Germination at an alternating temperature
regime of 10/20 °C was superior to constant 20 °C in several grassland plants (Williams, 1983).
In contrast, when seeds of side-oats grama were subjected to constant and alternating
temperature regimes in the range of 10-40 °C, alternating temperatures did not break dormancy
(Cole et al., 1974). A germination temperature of 25 or 35 °C has been recommended for this
species (Jackson, 1928). However, Toole (1938) noted high germination of this species at
alternating temperature regimes of 20/30, 10/35 and 15/25 °C as well as at a constant temperature
of 20 °C. Galleta [Pleuraphis jamesii Torr. = Hilaria jamesii (Torr.) Benth.] and blue grama
germinated equally well at constant temperatures between 60 and 90 °F (16-32 °C) and
alternating temperatures with comparable weighted means, as long temperatures were within the
range of 50 to 110 °F (10-43.3 °C), outside of which germination was reduced (Knipe, 1967). In
knotroot bristle grass [Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguélen], a grassland plant of North and South
America, a fluctuating germination temperature regime of 20/30 °C was not superior to
germination at a constant temperature of 25 °C. However, after induction of secondary dormancy
by flooding, seeds from an upland population only germinated at fluctuating temperatures
(Mollard et al., 2007).
Actual temperatures of the alternating regime can be important.

In indiangrass,

germination was generally improved at 15/25 °C compared to regimes of 5/15, 10/20, 20/30,
25/35 or 30/40 °C (Fulbright, 1988). In blue grama, a regime of 18/30 °C was better than 13/24
or 7/13 °C and in buffalo grass, 13/24 °C was superior to 18/30 or 7/13 °C (Bokhari et al., 1975).
The regime or rate of temperature change and the time at constant or alternating temperatures can
influence dormancy release and germination rate of non-dormant seeds.

When the low

temperature is in range of 2 to 5 °C, moist chilling occurs. Incorporation of a low temperature in
the regime stimulated germination of the native species bitterbrush [Purshia tridentata (Pursh)
DC., Rosaceae] (Evans and Young, 1977). Low temperatures must be used cautiously with
species susceptible to chilling injury. Symptoms of chilling injury include chlorosis, wilting and
increased electrolyte leakage and are similar regardless of species or ecotype (Madakadze et al.,
2003).
For practical production purposes, temperature responses can be used to schedule
planting at appropriate species-specific times to ensure exposure to permissive and stimulatory
temperatures. McElgunn (1974) cautioned against early planting of grasses, even cool season
forages, to ensure soil warming. In laboratory studies, temperature and moisture availability
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interact to influence germination (Tadmor et al., 1969). In six cool season range species, the
grasses were less susceptible to moisture stress at favorable temperatures (McGinnies, 1960).
Time to germination varies by species. Most common native grasses germinate and
emerge between eight and 12 days after planting (Robocker et al., 1953). Germination occurred
within one to two weeks in big bluestem and Bouteloua spp., two to four weeks in little bluestem,
switchgrass and indiangrass and within five to six weeks in prairie cordgrass (Spartina pectinata
Link) and porcupine grass [Hesperostipa spartea (Trin.) Barkworth]. Degree days rather than
chronological time were a better predictor of germination for native grasses and forbs and exotic
species of Canada (Romo and Eddleman, 1995).

Light
Many seed kinds respond to light (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). Light generally
stimulates germination, but also can influence seed dormancy (Finch-Savage and LuebnerMetzger, 2006). Use of light in germination testing can increase the temperature range over
which germination can occur (Toole, 1973). A few seconds of light exposure is sufficient to
break dormancy in some plant species (Baskin et al., 2006). Phytochrome-mediated light signals
induce gibberellin (GA) biosynthesis (Peng and Harberd, 2002) and exposure to red light
upregulates biosynthesis of bioactive GA (i.e. GA1, GA4) and suppresses synthesis of a GAdegrading enzyme (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Light also modulates production of bioactive GA
during moist chilling (Kucera et al., 2005). A light requirement can be overcome by alternating
temperatures or addition of KNO3 or GA (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957).

However, in

germination testing, continuous light should be avoided (Baskin et al., 2006).
Light can be considered in terms of quality, intensity and photoperiod. Exposure to light
can influence dormancy and germination of warm season grass species (Adkins et al., 2002).
Light stimulated dormancy release has been noted in indiangrass (Emal and Conard, 1973) and
brown-seed paspalum (Flenniken and Fulbright, 1987) and in the weed nimblewill (Muhlenbergia
schreberi J. F. Gmel.) (Baskin and Baskin, 1985). In contrast, light is not a specific requirement
to break dormancy in side-oats grama (Cole et al., 1974). In a study of weed seeds, 35% of the
species examined germinated more rapidly and uniformly when exposed to light (Steinbauer and
Grigsby, 1957).
Germination is the most commonly used measure of seed viability (Copeland and
McDonald, 2004). However, a primary challenge in assessing germination or viability of a seed
lot is that most of the warm season grasses have dormant seed, which may comprise a large
proportion of the viable seed. The proportion of non-dormant to dormant seed varies by year.
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Beckman et al. (1993) noted germination and dormant seed percentages in ‘Cave-in-Rock’
switchgrass of 25 and 72% and 86 and 7% for seed lots harvested in 1987 and 1988, respectively.
Use of a viability test to classify non-germinated seeds at the end of a germination test is critical
to distinguishing between dead and dormant seed which is necessary to accurately assess seed lot
viability. Techniques for determining dormancy at the end of the germination test include
biochemical [the tetrazolium (TZ) test], morphological [a cutting-test] or radiographic [X-ray
determination] methods (Simak et al., 1989). The TZ test is a common laboratory test method
that distinguishes between respiring and dead seed.

Seed Dormancy
Seed dormancy is often cited to explain less than adequate stands of native warm season
grasses, but should not be confused with low viability or vigor (Adkins et al., 2002; Knapp,
2000). Dormancy is the inability of a seed to germinate in a given time frame when exposed to
conditions usually favorable to germination (Bewley, 1997). In contrast, non-dormant seeds can
germinate over a wide range of environmental conditions (Baskin and Baskin, 2004). Selection
against dormancy in seed crops has occurred since Neolithic times and since the mid-19th century
considerable attention has been focused on eliminating dormancy in forage species (Simpson,
1990). A goal in domestication of economically important crops is minimal dormancy for rapid,
uniform germination and successful establishment (Adkins et al., 2002). A complete loss of
dormancy is not desirable as some seed dormancy prevents pre-harvest sprouting (Bewley, 1997).
Pre-planting germination in crops such as wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), barley (Hordeum vulgare
L.), rye (Secale cereale L.) and sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.), can adversely affect the
commercial value of the crop (Simpson, 1990).
Seed dormancy is a complex adaptation for success and survival (Adkins et al., 2002;
Simpson, 1990). Seed dormancy is a component of genetic diversity or phenotypic plasticity and
can allow a species to adapt to varying environments (Simpson, 1990). Additionally, dormant
seed contribute to the seed bank, which can be an advantageous trait (Rabinowitz and Rapp,
1980). Dormancy is controlled by the seed, the environment and time to prevent germination
when conditions favor germination, but not growth and survival (Fenner and Thompson, 2005;
Simpson, 1990). Dormancy release is influenced by internal and external signals, often with
compatible or antagonistic effects and populations differing in degrees of dormancy (Finkelstein
et al., 2008). Dormancy loss and timing of germination is often related to habitat (Allen and
Meyer, 1998).
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Seed dormancy is common in grasses – 18 of the 25 tribes have genera that exhibit the
trait – and is genetically inherited (Simpson, 1990). There are two basic dormancy mechanisms,
external or internal (Adkins et al., 2002). External factors controlling dormancy are generally
structural, while internal factors may be developmental, genetic or metabolic (Finkelstein et al.,
2008; Simpson, 1990). Dormancy can be primary (innate), conditional (enforced) or secondary
(induced) and a population, or seed lot, will have different proportions of dormant and nondormant seeds based on environmental conditions during seed development (Baskin and Baskin,
2004). Primary dormancy develops during maturation in contrast to secondary dormancy which
is induced by unfavorable conditions (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Seeds intermediate to dormant or
non-dormant exhibit conditional or relative dormancy, where germination will only occur over a
narrow range of conditions (Finch-Savage and Luebner-Metzger, 2006). Light and moisture
(amount and periodicity) also influence dormancy persistence (Simpson, 1990). Few studies have
been published on secondary dormancy in warm season grasses (Adkins et al., 2002).
Dormancy can determine the general or specific conditions at which germination can
occur (Finch-Savage and Luebner-Metzger, 2006). If the range of temperatures over which
germination occurs cannot be increased, then seeds are not dormant. If after a dormancybreaking treatment, the range of temperatures over which germination occurs is increased, seeds
were conditionally dormant. For example, in mature seeds of the naturalized weed cheat (Bromus
secalinus L.), germination occured only at 15 °C; however, after afterripening, germination also
was observed at 20, 25 and 30 °C (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957).
Dormancy release and re-imposition is dynamic. Temperature is important in dormancy
cycling (Hilhorst, 1998). In grasses, light, excess water, or alternating wetting and drying as well
as exposure to high temperatures or nitrates can induce secondary dormancy (Coukos, 1944;
Simpson, 1990).

Length of exposure to unfavorable conditions influences the degree of

secondary dormancy (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957). Additionally, fluctuating moisture can
influence regulation of seed dormancy in buried seeds of some species (Batlla and BenechArnold, 2006).

Gibberellin biosynthesis inhibitors can also induce dormancy in previously

nondormant seeds, the effect of which can be reversed by light exposure, moist chilling or
exogenous application of GA (Khan, 1994). Seeds can also experience dormancy cycling until
germination or death occurs.
Mechanisms by which it is controlled allow for dormancy classification. Five classes
have been described: 1) Physiological Dormancy (PD), 2) Morphological Dormancy (MD), 3)
Morphophysiological Dormancy (MPD), 4) Physical Dormancy (PY), and 5) Combinational
Dormancy (PY + PD) (Baskin and Baskin, 2004). PD is common in temperate seeds, including
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grasses, and can be expressed in levels (deep, intermediate and nondeep) and subsequent types (1,
2, 3, 4, 5) based on intensity and pattern. Response to embryo excision, gibberellin application,
chilling, warm stratification and afterripening determine level classification. Seeds with MD
have differentiated embryos, but are underdeveloped; time is required for embryo to grow in
advance of germination. MPD couples PD and MD, where underdeveloped embryos are present
as well as a physiological requirement for dormancy release; response to stratification and
gibberellin application determine level of MPD. PY is caused by the seed coat or surrounding
fruit that restricts water permeability; changes to features of the seed coat that permit water
uptake are followed by germination.

Combinational dormancy pairs PY and PD, where

impermeable seed coats are present as well as a physiological need for dormancy break.
Many genes involved in initiation, maintenance and release of dormancy have been
identified (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Differential expression of genes influences metabolic and
transcriptional and translational regulation as well as cell organization, proteolysis and protein
synthesis.

Production, transportation and perception of plant hormones are integral to the

initiation, maintenance and release of seed dormancy and germination. Biosynthesis, receptors,
signalling, transcription, regulation and subsequent response are steps in the complex interaction
of hormones for dormancy and germination (Kucera et al., 2005).

Hormone deficiency,

overproduction, insensitivity and hypersensitivity can influence dormancy release. Abscisic acid
(ABA) and gibberellins (GA) are the primary molecules involved in perception of environmental
and regulatory cues that control dormancy and germination, but ethylene, Brassinosteriods (BR),
and cytokinins also play a role (Kucera et al., 2005).
The phytohormone ABA is a potent regulator of seed dormancy and accumulation is
correlated with depth of dormancy. ABA is synthesized in the embryo and maternal tissues.
Embryo-produced ABA during development establishes and maintains primary dormancy. ABA
may inhibit embryo growth through control of water uptake (Kucera et al., 2005). Genes have
been identified that influence the synthesis and catabolism of ABA that maintain and release
dormancy, respectively (Finkelstein et al., 2008).
Gibberellins (GA) are plant hormones that stimulate and hasten seed germination. The
GA biosynthesis pathway is well-described and the hormone influences many physiological
processes (Kamiya and Garcia-Martinez, 1999). This hormone is produced endogenously and
environmental cues such as light and temperature influence biosynthesis (Yamaguchi and
Kamiya, 2002). More than 40 forms have been identified, with different activities (Taylorson and
Hendricks, 1977). In cereals, the aleurone layer is critical to GA biosynthesis and enzyme
secretion, particularly α-amylase, which facilitates mobilization of endosperm storage reserves
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(Peng and Harberd, 2002). GA generally induces production of hydrolytic enzymes that weaken
cell walls, especially in the endosperm cap of some species as well as the testa, for expansion of
the embryo to allow radicle emergence (Adkins et al., 2002; Finkelstein et al., 2008). GA
biosynthesis occurs in the embryo of other seed kinds (Yamaguchi and Kamiya, 2002).
GA, particularly in ratio to ABA, regulates the depth of seed dormancy and release. GAs
are most likely perceived at the plasma membrane of aleurone cells in cereals, with ABA
perceived inside the protoplast (Lovegrove and Hooley, 2000). Cell death occurs in the aleurone
layer shortly after GA perception. In barley, GA stimulated germination with a concommitant
decrease in endogenous levels of ABA in the embryo (Wang et al., 1998). Several GA signaling
components have been identified through genetic studies (Peng and Harberd, 2002). GA may be
present in active (i.e. GA4 or GA1) or inactive forms (i.e. GA9 or GA20) (Finch-Savage and
Luebner-Metzger, 2006). Bioactive GA downregulates the expression of germination repressors
through protein degradation and accumulates just prior to radicle protrusion.

The de novo

production of the hormone signals expression of hydrolytic enzymes which promote germination
by increasing growth potential and promotes the weakening necessary to overcome physical
restraints to germination (Kucera et al., 2005). GA in the aleurone layer of Arabidopsis thaliana
(L.) Heynh. was correlated with changes in number and size of protein storage vaucoles in
dormant and non-dormant seeds (Bethke et al., 2007).
Many internal and external factors influence seed dormancy. Variation in germination
response between cultivars and seed lots may be due to genetic influences, production
environment and storage conditions (Knapp, 2000).

Some strains or ecotypes may exhibit

differential dormancy. In Arabidopsis, dormancy is maternally-derived (Alboresi et al., 2005). A
cultivar effect on dormancy has been observed in switchgrass (Jensen and Boe, 1991; Zarnstorff
et al., 1994), indiangrass (Geng and Barnett, 1969) and eastern gamagrass (Grabowski and
Douglas, 2000a, 2000b; Tian et al., 2002). Coukos (1944) demonstrated this in little bluestem
across production years where the ‘Aldous’ strain consistently produced fewer dormant seeds
than other cultivars across collection sites. Major and Wright (1974) demonstrated a similar trend
with collections from side-oats grama populations that ranged in dormancy from 18 to 96%.
Individually and in combination, light, temperature and moisture content influence
initiation of dormancy in grasses (Simpson, 1990).

Generally, light inhibits induction of

dormancy; high temperature during development diminishes dormancy and low temperatures
increases dormancy at maturity; and water stress during maturation reduces seed dormancy.
Generally, in seeds, light promotes dormancy break; high temperatures accelerate dormancy loss
and low temperatures support persistence of primary dormancy.
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However, the effect of

temperature is greatly influenced by moisture content as treatments combining low temperature
with high moisture can alleviate dormancy.

Nutrient availability during development also

influences seed dormancy. Nitrate applied during seed development to the parent plant reduces
subsequent dormancy (Alboresi et al., 2005; Finkelstein et al., 2008).
Individual seed lot chilling requirements can vary by native habitat as well as production
site and year (Greene and Curtis, 1950). Grabowski and Douglas (2000a) suggested variation in
chilling requirement was based on plant hardiness zone of production area where seed produced
in areas of moderate winter conditions have a reduced need for chilling. Habitat risks explain the
wide range in dormancy among species (Allen and Meyer, 1998). Populations from severe winter
habitats require long periods of moist chilling, exhibit slow germination at low temperatures and
populations from intermediate habitats (i.e. not mild or severe winters) are highly variable in
germination response.
In many species, age influences seed dormancy and germination. Seeds of uncultivated
plants often have long periods of dormancy (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). It is common for
neoteric (new, freshly harvested) seed of prairie and range grasses to be dormant at maturity and
into the first season following harvest (Blake, 1935; Laude, 1956). Coukos (1944) described seed
dormancy in native grasses as prolonged (more than six months) or brief (two to three months).
Prolonged dormancy has been noted in indiangrass (Coukos, 1944; Emal and Conard, 1973),
yellow indiangrass (Shaidee et al., 1969), switchgrass (Jensen and Boe, 1991; Shaidaee et al.,
1969), side-oats grama (Coukos, 1944; Major and Wright, 1974; Sumner and Cobb, 1962), blue
grama (Shaidaee et al., 1969), buffalo grass (Wenger, 1941), sand bluestem (Shaidaee et al.,
1969), little bluestem (Coukos, 1944), big bluestem (Coukos, 1944), eastern gamagrass
(Kindinger, 1994) and Indian ricegrass [Achnatherum hymenoides (Roem. & Schult.) Barkworth]
(Rogler, 1960). In perennial teosinte (Zea diploperennis H. H. Iltis et al.), seed that was three to
seven years old germinated better than recently harvested seed (Mondrus-Engle, 1981). Many
introduced weedy annual and perennial rangeland species are also dormant at maturity. Laude
(1956) reported germination of less than 20% at maturity in several range grasses and Mott
(1978) reported complete dormancy at maturity in five Australian grass taxa.
Factors including weight, position, color, and form have been correlated with seed
dormancy. In side-oats grama, nondormant seed were observed to be heavier than dormant seed
(Major and Wright, 1974). Caryopsis weight correlated to field establishment in indiangrass
(Rafii and Barnett, 1970), although no correlation was observed in prechilled seed (Geng and
Barnett, 1969). Spikelet position has been shown to influence dormancy in the grasses wild oat
(Avena fatua L.), rice (Oryza sativa L.), wheat, three-awn goat grass (Aegilops neglecta Req. ex
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Bertol.) and Aegilops kotschyi (Simpson, 1990). In A. kotschyi, the upper caryopses are nondormant, but the basal caryopsis remained dormant for long periods (Wurzburger et al., 1976).
Seed coat pigments (i.e. phenolics, flavenoids) are closely liked to seed dormancy and
shattering (Finkelstein et al., 2008).

Flavonoids protect seeds through antimicrobial and

antiherbivory action and filter ultraviolet radiation and are influenced by photoperiod during seed
set. In A. kotschyii, non-dormant and dormant seeds were light and dark in color, respectively
(Wurzburger et al., 1976). In green needlegrass, color correlated with seed weight, purity and
viability (Kinch and Wiesner, 1963). Generally, pigmented seeds are more dormant (Finkelstein
et al., 2008). Polymorphism has also been correlated to seed dormancy. Sessile spikelets of big
bluestem germinated at higher percentages than pedicellate spikelets, although total viability was
similar (Springer, 1991).

Cocklebur (Xanthium spp., Asteraceae) seeds exhibit differential

dormancy, with the lower seed germinating readily, but the upper seed delayed in germination.
Russian pigweed (Axyris amaranthoides L., Chenopodiaceae) produces two unpaired seed forms,
one of which is slowly permeable to water (Crocker, 1906).
Conditions after harvest influence the maintenance and termination of dormancy in seeds
(Simpson, 1990). When making a comparison of dormancy levels, the seeds used should be
produced in uniform environments, experienced common conditioning and handling procedures
since the environment during formation, harvest protocols and storage conditions alter dormancy
(Tian et al., 2002). A disadvantage to using commercial sources for seed dormancy studies is that
often the production year, and subsequent seed age, is not known. Further, seed lots may have
been subjected to post-maturation treatments (i.e. afterripening or chilling) that can influence the
sensitivity to dormancy-breaking treatments. Often aged seed lots are the only seed available for
experimentation; therefore, harvest date is important and results obtained must be interpreted
cautiously based on seed age.
Germination and seed dormancy are complex processes that are controlled by external
cues and internal regulation. A theoretical, yet practical approach to understanding dormancy in
grasses should address the origin, timing and depth of control (Simpson, 1990). However,
practical treatments to consistently produce rapid germination in dormant seed lots is of
immediate value to the native warm season grass seed producer and grower (Knapp, 2000).
Dormancy-breaking treatments may be additive or synergistic (Finkelstein et al., 2008).
Manipulations that mimic natural events may increase the rate of germination and improve
uniformity and establishment. Dormancy breaking treatments may be physical (chemical or
mechanical scarification) or physiological (environmental or chemical) (Adkins et al., 2002).
Maximum germination which may require manipulation of seed dormancy is important, but the
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rate and uniformity of germination is also critical to successful seedling establishment. Practical
treatments that terminate dormancy and produce rapid and synchronized germination in the native
warm season grasses are of commercial value.
Often, a majority of the seeds harvested from native warm season grasses are dormant at
maturity and the proportion of non-dormant to dormant seed varies by year. Beckman et al.
(1993) noted germination and dormant seed percentages in ‘Cave-in-Rock’ switchgrass of 25 and
72% and 86 and 7% for seed lots harvested in 1987 and 1988, respectively. Dormant seed in blue
grama ranged from two to 36% over three seasons (Thornton and Thornton, 1962). Neoteric
dormancy has also been observed in green needlegrass [Nassella viridula (Trin.) Barkworth]
(Fendall and Carter, 1965; Frank and Larson, 1970), side-oats grama (Major and Wright, 1974)
and Indian ricegrass (Rogler, 1960). Germination percentages of less than 50% have been
routinely reported for big bluestem and switchgrass (Burson et al., 2009; Hsu et al., 1985) as well
as eastern gamagrass (Ahring and Frank, 1967; Gibson et al., 2005; Hauser, 1982), although
viability may be much greater (Lemke et al., 2003). In three consecutive production years,
germination of harvested indiangrass seed was 7, 26 and 32%, with dormant seed percentages of
70, 27 and 37%, respectively (Barnett and Vanderlip, 1969). Low (<10%) germination was also
noted in indiangrass by Watkinson and Pill (1998). Germination between 10-20% was cited for
big bluestem, hairy grama and switchgrass by Blake (1935) and 50-70% in buffalo grass
(Pladeck, 1940). Production environment has an influence on development of dormancy, but
selection techniques can be used to develop lines with low dormancy. Breeding work has focused
on developing lines with reduced dormancy in green needlegrass (Schaaf and Rogler, 1960) and
switchgrass (Burson et al., 2009).

Neoteric seed of the TEM-LoDorm switchgrass line

germinated in excess of 80%.

Seed Vigor
Seed quality encompasses more than just the purity and viability of a seed lot. Seed vigor
is slightly amorphous, but includes all characteristics that determine seed lot potential (AOSA,
2002). Desirable, or high quality, seed lots should have high vigor where germination is fast,
synchronized and culminates in emergence of a high percentage of normal seedlings across a
range of production conditions. Seed vigor is at a maximum at physiological maturity (PM), but
conditions and treatment during the growing season as well as harvest, conditioning and storage
environment impact seed vigor (Dornbos, 1995; Matthews and Powell, 1986). Maximum plant
health and minimal stress (primarily drought) during critical growth stages, particularly seed fill,
promote high vigor.

Between PM and harvest, field events (i.e. temperature and moisture
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fluctuations, disease pressure) can contribute to reduced vigor. High vigor seed lots decline less
rapidly (Wilson, 1995). The rate at which vigor declines is influenced by genetics of the seed
crop, the environment and pathogen pressure (Dornbos, 1995).
Rate and uniformity of seedling emergence is important in establishment of direct-seeded
crops. Therefore, many tests have been developed to measure seed vigor based on rapid, uniform
seedling emergence across a variety of conditions (AOSA, 2002). Useful seed vigor analyses are
reliable, quantifiable, rapid, simple, inexpensive and relevant to field conditions (Dornbos, 1995;
McDonald, 1980). Currently accepted laboratory tests that estimate seed vigor include: seedling
growth tests (seedling vigor classification, seedling growth rate and speed of germination); stress
tests [AA (accelerated aging), cold test, cool germination, controlled deterioration, brick grit and
osmotic tests]; and, biochemical tests [TZ (tetrazolium), EC (electrical conductivity)]. Direct
tests are stress tests which provide adverse conditions to challenge germinating seeds. Seed aging
or deterioration tests are based on seed survival and can be used to predict emergence and relative
seed lot quality (Matthews, 1994).
Measurement of seed lot vigor complements the standard germination test and is most
useful when compared to germination data (Dornbos, 1995). The standard germination test alone
gives insufficient information in regard to rate of germination or potential tolerance to adverse
conditions. In a field study with the introduced ‘Regar’ meadow bromegrass (Bromus riparius
Rehmann), results of the standard germination test were not well-correlated to field emergence,
but AA test results were predictive (Hall and Wiesner, 1990). In sunflower (Helianthus annuus
L., Asteraceae), use of the EC, seedling classification, AA and cool test vigor test methods best
predicted emergence at early planting dates; TZ did not correlate well with field performace
(Anfinrud and Schneiter, 1984). Similarly, in common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L., Fabaceae)
TZ did not correlate well to field performance, but conductivity did (Kolasinska et al., 2000). No
single vigor test is applicable for all seed kinds (Dornbos, 1995); therefore, an index may be of
value (TeKrony and Egli, 1991).
Limitations to vigor testing include: crop/method specificity; inconsistent units of
measure when expressing results (i.e. μmhos g-1 in conductivity and mg seedling-1 in seedling
growth rate); unfamiliarity with test methods by testing personnel; issues with chemically-treated
or dormant seed; and, ensuring standardization of test methods across laboratories to produce
consistent, repeatable results (McDonald, 1980). A lack of familiarity with test utility presents
issues for producers in relating vigor test results to standard germination and ultimately to
potential performance. Seed lots are categorized as low and high vigor seed lots based on
performing poorly or similarly, relatively, under production conditions in relation to the standard
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germination test (Matthews and Powell, 1986). Low vigor seed lots are also slower and less
uniform in emergence than high vigor lots, especially under a less than ideal planting situation.
Similarly, when results from laboratory vigor tests are similar to or different from standard
germination test results, or fall within set ranges, seed lots can be assigned a vigor rating.
Once a standard or critical level of germination is identified for a crop, seed lot vigor
becomes important to differentiate between seed lots as lots with equivalent germination may not
perform similarly under field conditions (Matthews, 1981). Annual vegetative crops are most
influenced by seed vigor where harvestable yield is impacted by crop uniformity, which is
influenced by emergence rate, final percent germination and homogeneity (TeKrony and Egli,
1991).

In perennial crops, the influence of seed vigor is primarily important in initial

germination, emergence and establishment over a range of field conditions. Vigor testing is not
required, but is commonly used by seed companies in quality control programs (Dornbos, 1995).
Seed vigor declines in advance of viability; therefore, seed vigor data can be used for
management and storage decisions. Seed vigor tests are valuable for monitoring changes in seed
quality during processing and storage (AOSA, 2002). Additionally, marketing high vigor seed
could be used to a company’s advantage in advertising and promotion.

Seed Health
Healthy seed is a prerequisite for crop production and contributes to seed quality.
Pathogen or insect infection or infestation has the potential to reduce crop yield and value.
Although field performance is influenced by the pathogen, host and environment, a
comprehensive approach to seed health including field inspection, laboratory dection and
application of appropriate treatments as needed improves seed quality and minimizes the spread
of disease. Timely harvest, management of seed moisture content and subsequent conditioning
minimizes insect and pathogen pests.
Infection or infestation by insects and pathogens can reduce seed lot quality; however,
native warm season grasses generally have few pests or diseases. Switchgrass can be infected
with barley yellow dwarf virus, rusts (Puccinia spp.), sharp eyespot (Rhizoctonia cerealis),
helminthosporium spot blotch (Bipolaris sorokiniana) and smut (Parrish and Fike, 2005).
Eastern gamagrass plants can be infected with Rhizoctonia, Pythium complex, Colletrotrichum
and Septoria causing severe damage to roots and crowns or death (Douglas, et al., 2000;
Grabowski et al., 2002). Paecelomyces sp., Fusarium sp. Penicillium sp. and Alternaria sp. have
been identified growing on seed subjected to germination conditions (Julie Beale, University of
Kentucky Plant Disease Diagnostic Lab, Lexington, KY, personal communication). In sand
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bluestem, pathogens accounted for a 25 to 35% decrease in germination, but germination was
improved with fungicide treatment (Stubbendieck and McCully, 1972).

Larvae of the

cecidomyiid midge (Contariana wattsii Gagne) may completely infest big bluestem florets,
leaving the caryopsis cavity filled with an orange liquid (Cornelius, 1950; Masters et al., 1993).
A nematode (Anguina sp.) and various fungi (Phyllachora graminis, Cercospora seminalis and
Helminthosporium inconspicuum var. buchloe) infect buffalo grass, reducing plant development
(Pladeck, 1940).
Ergots (Claviceps spp.) commonly infect grasses and reduce seed quality through lower
yields and production of toxic alkaloids that can poison animals feeding on infected grain or
florets (Atanasoff, 1920). At flowering, a fungal spore invades the ovary and a sclerotium
develops where the grain normally forms (Alderman, 2004). Environmental conditions during
flowering will influence infection severity. Planting infected seed (>0.1% by weight) can reduce
potential stand and introduce a source of inoculum for subsequent crop infection (Atanasoff,
1920). C. tripsaci Stev. and Hall is a minor pest of eastern gamagrass. The ergot sclerotium that
develops in place of the caryopsis may be white, brown or black and approximately 12 to 20 mm
in length and 2 to 3 mm thick (Stevens and Hall, 1910). Sclerotia are often completely enclosed
in the cupule and are not detectable in a visual or bulk examination. Seed treatments are
generally not effective against ergots, but can be used to control other pathogenic organisms.
Accurate identification and reporting of seedborne bacteria, fungi, viruses as well as
nematodes are critical in determining the necessity for and selection of appropriate control
methods based on economic and environmental considerations. Seed health testing is designed to
qualify and quantify seed microflora. Acceptable seed health test methods should be rapid,
simple, accurate, repeatable, objective and relatively inexpensive. Twenty six validated detection
methods are included as part of the International Rules for Seed Testing (ISTA, 2009). Prior to
incorporation in the ISTA Rules, methods are standardized by working groups according to
pathogen and detection procedure (Langerak, 1997). Procedural details are disseminated through
publications as well as meetings, symposia and trainings.
Seed health testing is not conducted by most traditional seed testing laboratories. More
than 60 year ago, Porter (1949) noted a disconnect between plant pathologists and seed testing
facilities, the lack of training and knowledge among seed analysts in seed health testing and
inadequate detection methods. These continue to be limitations in seed analysis. In addition to
the expertise required, the use of specialized equipment and supplies as well as the need for long
incubation periods and detection issues at low infection levels are barriers to laboratory use.
DNA-based techniques have been developed that provide options that are rapid, sensitive and
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specific as well as potentially automated. However, the cost is high to develop rapid detection
methods. As a result of increasing international trade in seed crops, the USDA Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service (USDA-APHIS) in cooperation with other stakeholders established the
National Seed Health System (NSHS, 2009). NSHS develops standard seed health methods for
laboratory and phytosanitary testing and accredits laboratories in the United States to conduct
seed health testing.

Quantifying seed quality
Seeds of many of the rangeland species have low purity and do not germinate easily
(Stevens and Meyer, 1990). Standard methods of assessing seed quality may not be sufficient for
these species.

Lawrence et al. (1947) outlined information that should be included when

presenting seed germination data regarding native plants. The criteria include: seed kind (with
complete taxonomic nomenclature), origin and date of seed collection, parent plant details, seed
extraction methods, gross morphology and other seed-specific information, when and where
testing occurred, any treatments applied prior to storage or germination, detailed germination
conditions and duration, and comprehensive germination data, including potential and actual
percentages.

Supplemental notes to clarify rationale or to provide details allowing another

individual to evaluate and repeat experiments is imperative.

Notes regarding production

environment may be valuable information (Cohn, 1996). Inconsistent or incomplete descriptions
may explain conflicting results in the literature.
The seed unit should be adequately described including the actual structure that is used
for testing.

In many grasses accessory structures [i.e. glume(s), palea or lemma] may be

considered part of the seed unit or the caryopsis alone may be subjected to testing. Depending on
the study, the natural dispersal unit may be preferable to conditioned or processed seed units
(Baskin et al., 2006). In dormancy studies, it is critical that experiments are initiated as quickly
as possible and that seed age be stated as the influence of afterripening can influence seed
dormancy and subsequent germination. Initial viability estimates should be made in advance of
testing. This information can help in data interpretation as well as decision-making in regard to
data collection intervals and test termination. All seeds remaining at the end of a germination test
should be examined and classified as dormant or dead.
Germination data can be expressed in many formats. Regardless of how presented, it is
critical that germination is defined. Some researchers consider radicle emergence successful
germination, while others may require expansion of other organs (i.e. coleoptile or cotyledons)
necessary. Seed technologists generally equate germination with expansion of the essential
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structures that indicate a plant would be produced under field conditions (i.e. normal seedlings;
AOSA, 2009a). When considering seed lot quality, abnormal seedlings increase as viability and
subsequent quality declines (Stevens and Meyer, 1990).
Most frequently, a simple percentage of seeds that germinated or seedlings produced
based on the number of seeds planted is used to describe germination. Total percent germination
or germinative capacity is essential and in many cases may be sufficient. Percent germination
alone, however, may not adequately reflect seed lot quality to provide a basis for objective
comparison of seed lots. Complete reporting of germination data described by Brown and Mayer
(1988) includes when germination began (lag), the rate of germination (speed) and the extent
(total). Interpretation of seed lot quality may be quite different if the rate of germination and the
time required to reach maximum germination is known (Nichols and Heydecker, 1968). For
example, seed lots may have equivalent final germination (e.g. 90%), but one lot may reach this
point in seven days, but another require 30 days. The seed lot that reached maximum germination
quickly is of better quality than one with a protracted interval. The practical implication is that
using a seed lot with “sluggish” germination may result in crop failure.
Single value germination indices have been described and are frequently used in studies
describing germination and vigor (i.e. Czabator, 1962; Maguire, 1962; Tucker and Wright, 1965).
Disadvantages to an index are cumbersome calculations, complications due to non-normal
distributions and the limited ability to discriminate between superior and inferior germination
based on a single value, but indices may be appropriate for ranking lots with similar germination
(Brown and Mayer, 1988). Completion of germination is requisite for indices, therefore, the test
duration is critical to ensure complete germination. Scott et al. (1984) identified causes of
nongermination including initial nonviability, viability lost as as a result of treatment, random
censoring and right censoring due to termination of test (i.e. dormancy). Brown and Mayer
(1986) recommended reporting early germination and final germination, values that are simple,
direct and unambiguous.

Percent germination allows for treatment comparison and also

accommodates nonnormal data and heterogeneous variances (Scott et al., 1984).
Statistical principles have been applied to seed testing, from both a theoretical and
applied perspective to ensure accurate and consistent analysis and reporting (Legatt, 1939; Porter,
1949). Variation in germination testing is inherent (Cohn, 1996). Error can be attributed to the
analyst, the test and sampling (Bould, 1978). Depending on data collection intervals, differences
across seed lots may not be obvious (Czabator, 1962). The time course must include data
collection frequently enough to observe changes (Cohn, 1996). Variation in test results can be
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related to conditions within a germinator.

Shenberger, (1950) noted temperature and light

differentials within a chamber of up to 4 °C and 15 μmol m-2 sec-1, respectively.
With the native warm season grasses, PLS is commonly used to describe seed quality.
PLS is an index based on the purity and germination percentages of sample, established from a
laboratory analysis. A primary limitation to using PLS to describe seed quality is that many of
the native grasses have empty or infertile florets and when planted, artificially deflate
germination. Planting non-fertile seeds in the germination test disproportionately influences
germination and, subsequently, PLS as purity is expressed as a percentage based on weight, but
germination is a percentage based on number (discussed in Porter and Leggatt, 1942). Also, PLS
is a single value, requiring tabulation and as it is based on a single viability measure, it cannot be
used to accurately distinguish between seed lots. Use of total viability (germination plus dormant
seed) for PLS calculations estimates potential germination, but cannot account for the ratio of
non-dormant to dormant seed, which can be quite high, in the seed lot. Additional issues with
applying germination indices to native seed kinds include protracted germination over time. The
length of time required to ensure complete germination would be prohibitive.
Measuring seed lot quality is crucial in determining planting value; however, even
following rigorous laboratory testing, a seed lot may not meet a particular standard. This may be
a minimum quality set by an agency (i.e. seed law or certification standard) or by tacit consent.
In Kentucky, the minimum germination standard for sale and distribution of most crops,
including native warm season grasses, is 60% as required by the Kentucky Seed Law.
Germination percentages of less than 50% have been routinely reported for big bluestem and
switchgrass (Burson et al., 2009; Evitts, 2008; Hsu et al., 1985) as well as eastern gamagrass
(Ahring and Frank, 1967; Evitts, 2008; Gibson et al., 2005; Hauser, 1982). Across 22 bluestem
(Andropogon spp.) samples, germination averaged 40% (Norris, 1940). In three consecutive
production years, germination of harvested indiangrass seed was 7, 26 and 32% (Barnett and
Vanderlip, 1969). Low germination, 10% and 45%, was also noted in indiangrass by Watkinson
and Pill (1998) and Evitts (2008), respectively. Germination below 20% was cited for big
bluestem, hairy grama and switchgrass (Blake, 1935) and less than 70% in buffalo grass (Pladeck,
1940). In most situations, seed lots which do not meet a legal or quality standard can be
improved through physical and physiological enhancements.

Seed Enhancements
Seedling emergence is a complex interaction between seed quality and the environment.
Low quality seeds generally have low viability, reduced germination, emergence, and seedling
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growth rates, as well as poor tolerance to suboptimal conditions (Finch-Savage, 1995). Low
viability seed lots germinate over longer periods (Pill, 1995).

High quality seeds produce

uniform, vigorous and disease-free seedlings. Temperature, variable precipitation, poor seedbed
preparation and plant competition are environmental factors that influence seed germination and
seedling emergence. The timing and uniformity of seedling emergence influences crop density,
which subsequently effects yield. Non-uniformity in crop size and maturity increases production
costs (Gray, 1978). If seedling emergence is inadequate, few production efforts can compensate.
Each seed lot is inherently different based on species, initial quality, production
environment and handling. Specific genotype and position on the mother plant also influence
seed quality (Brocklehurst, 1985). For most seed lots, techniques and treatments (collectively,
enhancements) can improve seed quality to consistently achieve desired plant populations that
maximize crop yield. Enhancements are routinely used in commercial agriculture to enhance
profitability (Taylor and Harman, 1990). These pre-planting augmentations are intended to
improve, homogenize and synchronize the production system. Treatments may be used in annual
and perennial crops to reduce the time to seedling emergence or to improve uniformity of the
stand (Parera and Cantliffe, 1994). Seed treatments or enhancements are crop-specific and must
be cost-effective and practical for adoption (Taylor and Harman, 1990). Further, enhancements
must be effective over a broad range of field conditions, not damage the seed and be
environmentally safe.
Measures of purity, viability and vigor are commonly used to describe seed quality, but
often one or more of these components will be less than desired. Seed treatments of a physical or
physiological nature can be used to mitigate soil, environmental and hydrological effects on
germination (Khan, 1992).

Physical enhancements can directly improve seed quality

characteristics in many seed lots and facilitate planting and delivery of seed-applied materials
(Taylor et al., 1998). Physiological enhancements improve germination and vigor of seed lots by
altering seed performance directly by reducing the time to germination and seedling emergence or
indirectly by improving the ability of seeds to cope with biotic and abiotic stresses (FinchSavage, 1995). With increasing labor and production costs, it is important that every seed planted
produce a healthy, vigorous plant (Gray, 1978).

Physical Enhancement
Physical separation
Grass seed that has been combined or stripped often contains large amounts of inert
matter and other seed kinds (Mangelsdorf et al., 1957). Following harvest, raw seed is dried then
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subjected to conditioning to remove materials and upgrade seed (Taylor et al., 1998). Use of
selective methods or grading is intended to increase seed quality by increasing uniformity and
germination (Heydecker and Coolbear, 1977). The four main objectives of the seed conditioner
are: 1) to ensure high seed quality, 2) prevent seedlot contamination, 3) operate cost-effective and
time efficient manner, and 4) to prevent loss of seed or seed quality (Gregg and Billups, 2008).
Inert matter (i.e. sterile florets) does not add to planting value of the seed lot (Olesen,
1974). Therefore, removal of non-seed material and poorly-developed and immature seeds will
improve seed quality.

In bluestems (Andropogon spp.) tested in Kansas, inert matter was

primarily straw, weed seed, glumes and sterile florets (Norris, 1940). Equipment is available that
separates seed based on physical characteristics (Brandenburg, 1977; Brandenburg and Park,
1977). Scalping is often the first step in conditioning where materials generally larger than the
seed (i.e. plant material, chaff, insects and other seed kinds) are removed. Other conditioning
equipment follow in series to further clean and upgrade the seed lot.
Following preliminary screening, preconditioning of grasses may occur using
hulling/scarifing or debearding/deawning machinery (Mangelsdorf et al., 1957). Grading follows
with air screen cleaners, gravity separators and specialized equipment, which segregate seed
based on unique characteristics including size, shape and texture (Gregg and Billups, 2008). Air
screen cleaners (ACS) are routinely used in seed conditioning plants to extract light-weight
materials including inert matter, weed and crop seeds as well as damaged seeds.

An air

fractioning aspirator (AFA) uses terminal velocity to segregate materials. Separations based on
seed specific gravity are accomplished using a gravity separator (GS), which combines forced air
with an oscillating platform to segregate seeds by density (Brandenburg, 1977).
Forced air is used at the commercial production level and in laboratory settings to
segregate pure seed from other materials in a seed lot. The South Dakota blower is an air
separator routinely used in the laboratory to separate seed from chaff, soil and insects
(Ramenofsky et al., 1986). This device can also be used to separate empty florets from seed units
with well-developed caryopses, but is useful only for small quantities of seed. Coyne and
Bradford (1985b) used air separation to grade seeds of sand bluestem, switchgrass, indiangrass
and gramas (Bouteloua spp.). Forced air has been used to segregate eastern gamagrass (Ahring
and Frank, 1968), switchgrass (Haynes et al., 1997; Shen et al., 1999) and tree seeds (Ching and
Parker, 1958).
Seeds can also be separated by floatation methods.

Using a non-destructive water

floating procedure, Warren and Britton (2001) successfully segregated filled and unfilled native
Pinchot pine (Juniperus pinchoti Sudw.) seeds. Huarte et al. (2007) used water floatation to
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separate filled and unfilled eastern gamagrass cupules. Taylor et al. (1982) used organic solvents
to fraction grains, vegetables and tree seeds. Inorganic salts or high molecular weight materials
are suitable for separation solutions; however, the solution must not be toxic and be appropriate
for large quantities of seeds. Separation can be conducted on individual or bulk seeds, but
success will be determined by species, seed lot and conditioning level.

Additional non-

destructive separation methods to upgrade seed or detect physical damage include X-ray analysis,
colorimetric analysis and ultrasound technology (Brandenburg and Park, 1977; Dell’Aquila,
2009; Taylor et al., 1998).
Seed or caryopsis weight is often associated with improved germination and seedling
establishment; therefore, upgrading seed lots by removing inferior seed can improve seed quality.
In general, larger seeds produce larger seedlings, yet the influence may not persist well into the
autotrophic stage. In eight range species, seed weight was correlated to germination and seedling
vigor, especially when grown under moisture stress (McGinnies, 1960). In switchgrass, total
germination has been shown to increase with increasing caryopsis size (Aiken and Springer,
1995; Green and Hansen, 1969; Haynes et al., 1997; Kneebone and Cremer, 1955; Smart and
Moser, 1999). Improved seedling characteristics have also been noted. Similar associations have
been noted in yellow indiangrass (Green and Hansen, 1969), big bluestem (Springer, 1991), blue
grama (Carren et al., 1987a; Carren et al., 1987b; Green and Hansen, 1969) and sand bluestem,
(Glewen and Vogel, 1984; Green and Hansen, 1969). Kneebone (1960) indicated smaller seed
may favor germination in side-oats grama, but Green and Hansen (1969) observed improved
germination (total and rate) and increased seedling size as seed weight increased. Germination
and seedling mass increased with increasing caryopsis weight in eastern gamagrass (Springer et
al., 2001; Jackson et al., 1992). In buffalo grass, larger caryopses produced more vigorous
seedlings, but size had no influence on total germination or longevity (Kneebone, 1960;
Kneebone and Cremer, 1955). Caryopsis weight has been correlated to field establishment in
indiangrass (Rafii and Barnett, 1970). Similar effects of seed weight have been noted in nonnative and cool season grasses. Seed weight varies by cultivar, year and production location.
Variation of 50% was demonstrated in switchgrass (Boe, 2003). In some seed kinds, increased
seed weight is a heritable trait [smooth brome (Bromus inermis Leyss.), Trupp and Carlson, 1971;
sand bluestem, Glewen and Vogel, 1984; switchgrass, Boe and Johnson, 1987); therefore,
selecting for heavy seed may be very useful in breeding programs. Under field conditions, larger
seed may favor establishment by providing a competitive advantage with more rapid germination
and production of seedlings with superior root and shoot characteristics. Rapid, successful
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germination and seedling development especially in advance of limited moisture may result in
more dependable stand establishment.
Processing dry chaffy grasses to remove awn and sterile spikelets improves seed quality,
flowability and facilitates planting (Weber, 1939). Sterile florets do not add to planting value and
the removal process (debearding) is common with native warm season grasses. Ordinary seed
cleaning equipment including a thresher, a fanning mill and a modified hammer mill is used.
Common seed cleaning techniques improved one seed lot of side-oats grama from 20% to 86%
pure seed and other seed lots were improved by 9% or more (Weber, 1939).

Debearding

improved early (seven day) germination in yellow bluestem, but not sand blustem, big bluestem,
little bluestem and indiangrass; final germination was improved only in yellow bluestem and
indiangrass (Springer, 2005).
Seed morphology will dictate many of the cleaning steps. With chaffy seed kinds (i.e.
indiangrass and bluestems) debearding or deawning may be beneficial, but for other seed kinds
(i.e. switchgrass and eastern gamagrass), standard conditioning treatment may be sufficient,
although a gravity separator may be used to grade seed (Pfaff et al., 2002). Seed conditioning is
relatively inexpensive, but the volume of some seed lots can be significantly reduced as inert
matter is stringently removed. In bluejoint reedgrass seed cleaning studies using a thresher,
hammer mill and air screen cleaner, caryopses were successful dislodged from the spikelets and
collected; however, approximately 90% of the original harvested material in each of the three
seed lots was inert matter (Klebesadel et al., 1962). Fractioning using AFA or GS equipment
doubled germination in eastern gamagrass, but as much as 60% of seed lot volume was removed
to improve the seed lot quality (Douglas et al., 2000). Debearding can improve germination, but
vigorous cleaning can cause pericarp damage if equipment is not properly adjusted. Additionally,
rigorous cleaning may not benefit all native species or seed lots. Debearding improved early and
final germination of yellow bluestem, but germination was reduced with complete caryopsis
removal (Springer, 2005). Cleaning did not improve total germination, germination rate nor
seedling vigor of the native species Wyoming big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata Nutt. subsp.
wyomingensis Beetle & A. L. Young, Asteraceae) (Booth et al., 1997). Also, the expense of
cleaning may not be warranted for some seed kinds or poor quality seed lots (Stevens and Meyer,
1990).

Seed treatments
Seed treatments are physical alterations intended to provide benefit from sowing through
seedling establishment (Taylor and Harman, 1990). Materials may be applied to facilitate seed
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delivery (mechanical) or compounds added to provide a necessary material to alleviate stress or to
ensure germination and/or seedling survival (hygienic) (Heydecker and Coolbear, 1977).
Application of any seed treatments is the final seed lot manipulation before bagging. Use of
healthy seed is best, but chemical or physical treatments may be necessary depending on the seed
kind, seed quality or planting site. Seed treatments may be disinfectants, disinfestants and
protectants and physical, chemical or biological formats are used. Non-chemical methods of
disease and insect control include hot water and aerated steam treatments (Heydecker and
Coolbear, 1977).

Coatings
Certain seed kinds or seeds within a lot can be small or irregularly sized and shaped,
which influences ease and uniformity of planting (Taylor et al., 1998). Materials can be added to
the seed to increase the seed size or weight, which allow for singulation at planting and
subsequent uniformity of the planting unit. Physical enhancement materials include binders (i.e.
gelatin, starch, waxes) and fillers (i.e. limestone, talc, sand, vermiculite) (Taylor and Harman,
1990). The filler used influences weight and density of the planting unit (Taylor et al., 1998).
Different seed formats include coated or encrusted, film-coated and pelleted seed
(AOSA, 2009a). In coating and encrusting, materials are added that obscure the original size and
shape of the seed, but are added in limited amounts relative to seed size. Film-coating adds a
small amount (1-10%) of material, leaving the original seed size and shape readily discernable
(Volin et al., 2000). Pelleting also obscures the original size and shape of the seed with a
considerable amount of material used in relation to the seed to improve planting or singulation.
Due to final product uniformity, pellets are easily sorted (Taylor and Harman, 1990). Materials
are generally applied using drum technology similar to that used in the pharmaceutical industry
(Volin et al., 2000). With any of these formats, addition of biologicals, pesticides, colorants or
dyes is possible (AOSA, 2009a).
As early as 1946, pelleted seed was used in rangeland plantings (Bleak and Hull, 1958).
A “compressed pellet” was a combination of a seed, soil, pest (rodent and insect) repellent and
fertilizer.

Pelleted seeds were delivered via aerial broadcast seeding, but results were

disappointing as the treatment was expensive and establishment was not improved. Poor stands
were attributed to competition, seed bed preparation and unfavorable field conditions.
Seed coatings can provide a physical or mechanical barrier (Taylor and Harman, 1990)
and can be used to delay germination (Heydecker and Coolbear, 1977). Coatings can be used as a
delivery system to reduce biotic and abiotic stress during germination (Taylor and Harman,
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1990). Materials (i.e. macro- or micro-nutrients, growth regulators or pesticides) or products that
modify soil-water environment to control moisture uptake to reduce imbibitional injury contribute
to germination and stand establishment.
Nutrients can be added to seeds to benefit seed germination and seedling development
(Heydecker and Coolbear, 1977).

Microorganisms that promote plant growth can also be

delivered with the seed at planting. These biological additives may also be called bacterial
fertilizers (Brown, 1974). Rhizobium spp. are most commonly incorporated seed treatments used
to enhance growth in leguminous crops, but other microorganisms have been studied and are
suitable depending on the seed kind. The mode of action is not clear, but these microorganisms
may act synergistically with the host plant to produce yield effects and improve germination and
general growth (i.e. increased rooting, earlier flowering/fruiting). Effectiveness is determined by
inoculant quality including viability, persistence and colonization of the seed and microsite.

Chemical Protectants
Seed-applied chemicals are generally non-polluting delivery systems, often preferred
over field applications for pest control (Taylor and Harman, 1990). The formats may be applied
as a powder or slurry. Dusts are not very satisfactory (Heydecker and Coolbear, 1977) and can
pose health concerns to the handler. Incorporating chemicals via film coating increases visibility
of and reduces the exposure of seed and handlers to seed treatments (Taylor et al., 1998).
Desirable characteristics of chemical seed treatments identified more than half a century ago by
Kreitlow (1957) are still relevant today: effective against target pest, not toxic to humans or
animals, stable, and reasonably priced. Seed treatments have been used successfully on grain
crops and native grass species including switchgrass and big bluestem. However, Mueller et al.
(2000) reported no improvement in germination when eastern gamagrass seeds were fungicidetreated in advance of planting.

Biological Protectants
Biocontrols are generally less effective, more variable and have a limited range of control
when compared to chemical treatments (Harman et al., 1989). However, several species of
Trichoderma have been used as biocontrol agents for protection of crop plants, with commercial
formulations available (Howell, 2003).

Commonly cited species used as biocontrol agents

include: T. harzianum, T. koningii, T. lignorum, T. longibrachiatum and T. virens. In some
experiments, Trichoderma strains have been shown to be as effective as chemical controls
(Harman et al., 1989).

Inoculation of sweet corn with Pseudomonas fluorescens increased
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emergence and protected seedlings from damping off caused by Pythium ultimum Trow. in field
plantings (Callan et al., 1991). Efficacy is influenced by soil characteristics, temperature, pH,
moisture and rhizosphere microflora, but control has been demonstrated against seedling and leaf
pathogens including Alternaria alternata, Botrytis cinerea, P. ultimum, Rhizoctonia solani,
Rhizopus oryzae, Sclerotinia americana, Sclerotium cepivorum and Thielaviopsis basicola as well
as a root-knot nematode (Meliodogyne javanica) (Howell, 2003).
The mode of action is not clearly defined, but pathogen control may be via resource
competition, rhizosphere alteration, enzyme biosynthesis, pest organism parasitism or through
antibiosis. In addition to these activities, Trichoderma may act synergistically with antibiotics,
induce plant defense responses and cause altered metabolism of stimulants of pathogen
germination. Additionally, application has been shown to increase plant growth and confer stress
resistance including changes in plant nutritional status (Howell, 2003). Inoculation of sweet corn
with Azospirillum brasilense increased endogenous GA levels as well as increased root and shoot
growth (Fulchieri et al., 1993). In sweet corn treated with T. harzianum, the increase in growth
rate persisted throughout crop production (Harman et al., 1989). To compete as a commercial
option, bioprotectants must be able to successfully establish and persist in the soil rhizosphere
(Brown, 1974). The organism of interest must produce a high quality and quantity of biomass, be
desiccation tolerant, be easily applied to the seed and have an acceptable shelf life. Most
biocontrol organisms have limited specificity, but in some species, the spectrum of control has
been improved using hybrid strains (Harman et al., 1989).
There are disadvantages to physical seed enhancements. Seed-applied materials can
reduce seed viability, may require adjustment of seeding rates and can be expensive (Bleak and
Hull, 1958). Some treatments are labor-intensive and require specialized training; however,
automation is improving and moderating the cost of seed enhancements (Taylor et al., 1998). Use
of some products (i.e. fungicides or insecticides) may require special handling and additional
employee safety measures. When coated seed are used in mixtures, the seed kinds can segregate
based on shape and weight, requiring special handling to achive even distribution of seed kinds at
planting. Additionally, some physical treatments may delay germination (Finch-Savage, 1995).
Because of the additional material and handling costs, coatings and seed treatments are most
appropriate for high value seed or high quality seed lots. Germination tests can be used to
determine the effect of seed treatments; however, the information should always be reported with
a corresponding test of untreated seeds (Porter, 1949).
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Physiological Enhancements
Many presowing treatments intended to hasten and increase germination and seedling
emergence after planting are based on altering the physiological state of the seed (Taylor and
Harman, 1990). Physiological treatments can improve emergence – both increase and hasten – to
avoid or limit exposure to adverse conditions. Examples include pregermination, priming and
dormancy-breaking treatments.

Pregermination
Pregerminating or “chitting” seeds is a treatment where germination occurs under
controlled conditions and then seeds are sown. In advance of planting, seeds progress to radical
protrusion (1 to 2 mm in length) under favorable hydration status and temperature (Khan, 1992).
This method lessens the influence of the seed bed environment and minimizes variability of field
conditions (Gray, 1978). More synchronous crop development as well as consistently earlier
emergence in slow-germinating species has been observed. Water can be supplied to the seed via
a vapor, imbibition or immersion (Heydecker and Coolbear, 1977). Darby and Salter (1976)
developed an osmotic system using salts for pregermination of small seeded vegetables, but the
equipment was limited in scale. Taylor and Harman (1990) described a fluid drilling technique
where seeds were germinated in aerated water to radicle emergence, then mixed in protective
carrier gel and sown. This encapsulated pregerminated seed may be refered to as a wet pellet.
Hauser (1986) described fluid drilling of native warm season grasses.

Using the

treatment, greenhouse seedling establishment in buffalo grass was increased when grown under
limited moisture conditions. Seeds of switchgrass were also subjected to the treatment, but
emergence was not consistently improved across experiments. In other grasses, side-oats grama,
blue grama, big bluestem and green sprangletop [Leptochloa dubia (Kunth) Nees], seedling
establishment was not improved following pregermination. Pregermination (radicle extension <
2 mm) of eastern gamagrass seeds improved emergence from 12 to 75% in greenhouse plantings
(Hauser, 1982).
Seeds that have been pregerminated are most frequently planted immediately after
treatment. Pregerminated seeds may be dried; however, seeds with emerged radicles generally
have limited viability (Pill, 1995). Species differ in post-germination dessication tolerance.
Emerged radicles (1 cm) of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) could withstand drying with
subsequent seminal root formation (Allen et al., 1993) as could wheat (Lush et al., 1981) and rice
(Basra et al., 2005). Curly dock (Rumex crispus L., Polygonaceae) can sustain desiccation-
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related radicle tip death and continue with seedling development (Vincent and Cavers, 1978).
Pregerminated side-oats grama seeds, however, were damaged by drying (Emmerich and
Hardegree, 1996).
Advantages of pregermination include the ability to plant only germinated seed, which
could reduce seeding rates (Taylor and Harman, 1990) and more rapid germination, which may
facilitate establishment in advance of soil drying that inhibits germination (Hauser, 1986). When
using a fluid drilling planting method, beneficial compounds (i.e. biocontrol agents) can be
included in the gel for planting (Taylor and Harman, 1990). Limitations to pregermination
treatments include handling issues (i.e. sticky seed, impermeability of dried pellets, potential
mechanical damage during processing), desiccation sensitivity, reduced longevity in storage,
differential response by seed lots as well as the need for specialized planting equipment and
procedures. Additionally, sowing pregerminated seeds is risky as once seeds become desiccationintolerant, physiological control based on environmental cues is reduced. The risks, additional
costs, extra time, effort and equipment required to treat, handle and plant seeds is a deterrent for
many growers to utilize this seed enhancement.
Humidification is a related technique where seed moisture content is increased under
controlled relative humidity.

Initially, water is absorbed rapidly and as hydration occurs,

physiological and biochemical processes ensue (Khan, 1992). The temperature at which seeds
are held is important as at high temperatures can accelerate seed deterioration (Hegerty, 1987).
With this technique, it is difficult to precisely control humidity to prevent condensation on seeds
and seeds can be exposed to deteriorative moisture contents.

This treatment can hasten

germination and also prevent seed damage caused by rapid imbibion of water (Heydecker and
Coolbear, 1977).
The concept of controlling moisture to influence germination is not unique. Methods of
controlled hydration and dehydration were cited more than half a century ago in published
literature (Hegerty, 1978; Kidd and West, 1918). Advancing, invigorating, hardening, wettingdrying, moisturizing and vigorization are all terms used to describe what is now commonly and
collectively termed priming (Hegerty, 1978; Parera and Cantliffe, 1994). The critical difference
between pregermination, pre-hydration and priming is that primed seeds are dehydrated and held
dry for a period of time in advance of planting, with the treatment benefits retained after drying
(Pill, 1995). These enhancements that can reduce the imbibitional lag time to increase or hasten
germination and establishment are of value to growers (Bradford, 1986).
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Seed Priming
Priming is a pre-sowing conditioning treatment where seeds are maintained at a hydration
level that initiates germination, but limits completion (radicle emergence). Seeds are held at a
threshold, sub-optimal water content for hours to weeks, rinsed and dried to near-original
moisture levels for planting and storage (Bradford, 1986). Primary benefits of priming include
increased, earlier and more synchronous seedling emergence, especially under adverse conditions
(Heydecker et al., 1975; Pill, 1995). Primed seeds often germinate in half the time of natural or
untreated seed (Rowse, 1996b). Rapid establishment may allow a crop to avoid less than ideal
field conditions including temperature, water or salt stresses as well as biological stresses of
pathogens, competition and insects (Bradford, 1986; Heydecker et al., 1975).
In many species, priming can activate repair processes to counteract seed aging (Hegerty,
1978), but the technique cannot restore viability (Parera and Cantliffe, 1994). Hacisalihoglu et al.
(2009) and Dell’Aquila and Tritto (1990) demonstrated the positive influence of priming on aged
lettuce (Lactuca sativa L., Asteraceae) and wheat seeds, respectively, and Sen and Osborne
(1974) showed positive effects of short duration hydration on low vigor rye embryos.
Additionally, in some seed kinds, priming can reduce dormancy, substitute for stratification and
increase the range of temperatures over which seeds will germinate especially under sub- or
supra-optimal temperatures. In lettuce (Taylor et al., 1988) and celery (Apium graveolens L.,
Apiaceae) (Khan et al., 1978), priming can eliminate thermodormancy and influences
photodormancy in annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam.) (Lush et al., 1981). Priming
substituted for stratification in Rocky Mountain columbine (Aquilegia coerulea E. James,
Ranunculaceae) (Finnerty et al., 1992).

In vegetable seed and warm season crops,

preconditioning and priming can reduce susceptiblity to chilling injury (Finch-Savage, 1995;
Khan et al., 1995). Additionally, because primed seeds are dry after treatment, no special
equipment is required for planting (Andreoli and Khan, 2000).
The hydration and dehydration cycle of priming is commercially used to enhance seed
quality.

Germination may be improved by removal of toxic metabolites, reduced moisture

uptake, enzymatic repair, antioxidant counteraction of free radical and lipid peroxide reactions or
general advancement toward germination (Basu, 1995; Wilson, 1995). Biochemical changes
including increased RNA, protein and enzyme synthesis, enzyme alteration and decreased ABA
content occur during treatement (Khan, 1992; Khan et al., 1978). Protein and RNA synthesis as
well as rapid onset of DNA replication were noted in primed rye embryos (Sen and Osborne,
1974) and leek (Allium porrum L., Amaryllidaceae) (Bray et al., 1989). Also, increases in ACC
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and ACC-oxidase have been observed in onion (Allium cepa L., Amaryllidaceae) (Kepczynska et
al., 2003) and lettuce (Khan et al., 1995) and α–amylase in wheat (Hanson, 1973), which may
contribute to increased cold tolerance (Andreoli and Khan, 2000). An increase in respiratory
enzymes (Kepczynska et al., 2003) and embryo size (Gray et al., 1990; Lush et al., 1981) during
priming treatment have also been noted.
Critical factors of any priming technique include duration, temperature, light and
aeration, with optimal conditions determined by species and seed lot quality (Heydecker et al.,
1975; Parera and Cantliffe, 1994). High quality seed lots respond more consistently to priming
treatments and priming at lower temperatures may be advantageous to slow metabolic processes
involved in germination. However, priming at low temperatures may not be suitable for species
that are susceptible to chilling injury (Andreoli and Khan, 2000). An effective dehydration
method is critical for storage and planting of primed seeds. Successful treatments are generally
derived by trial and error and much of the details are proprietary information of seed companies.
Some procedural details have been published. Treatments are typically two to 21 days at water
potentials between -0.8 to -1.6 MPa and within the temperature range of 15 to 25 °C (Pill, 1995),
although temperate species may perform better at lower temperatures (Heydecker et al., 1975).
Techniques differ in the method used to control water availability. Hydropriming, matric priming
and osmopriming utilize water, a matricum and an osmoticum, respectively, to influence moisture
availability.

Hydropriming
Hydroprimed seeds are conditioned to a pre-determined moisture content using water,
then are fully or partially dried to a lower moisture content (Hegerty 1978). In the system, water
availability may be highly-regulated or freely-available (Taylor et al., 1998). The rate of water
uptake is important in some large-seeded species [i.e. soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr., Fabaceae,
or field beans) where rapid imbition may be injurious (Khan, 1992). Imbibition is influenced by
seed characteristics of the species as well as temperature. In immersed sweet corn, water uptake
plateaued at 36 hours and did not change until just before radicle protrusion (Andreoli and Khan,
2000). For any promotive effects in wheat and ryegrass, seeds had to be hydrated by 130% (Lush
et al., 1981).

The duration of exposure to or submersion in water is critical as anaerobic

conditions can injure seeds (Kidd and West, 1918). The duration threshold of soaking is 24 hours
for corn and rice and 10 hours for chick-pea (Cicer arietinum L., Fabaceae) (Harris et al., 1999).
In buffalo grass seeds soaked 24, 48, 72, 96 hours in water, dried, then sown, germination
increased from 7 to 47, 62, 63, 54%, respectively, after treatment (Wenger, 1941). In another
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study, germination of primed buffalo grass was improved and hastened by nine days. A similar
germination improvement as well as earlier ground coverage was demonstrated by Fry et al.
(1993) in primed buffalo grass seeds. Switchgrass was improved from 0 to 8% germination
following prehydration on water-soaked blotters (Madakadze et al., 2000). Hydropriming had no
promotive effect on germination of side-oats grama and black grama (Bleak and Keller, 1972),
nor did wetting then drying for 48 hours on several warm season grasses native to Australia
(Adkins et al., 2002). In the cool season grass, orchardgrass, priming for 72 hours at 5 °C
increased germination from 14 to 44%; when primed at an alternating temperature regime of 5/30
°C, germination increased to 74% (Haight and Grabe, 1972).
Under optimal conditions, primed wheat seeds germinated slightly faster than untreated
seeds; however, when planted in stressful conditions, priming enhanced speed of emergence
significantly (Carceller and Soriano, 1972; Hanson, 1973). In oat (Avena sativa L.), germination
was accelerated following desiccation treatment (Berrie and Drennan, 1971). In the weed curly
dock, hydration-dehydration treatment hastened germination, especially when imbibition was at
an alternating light and temperature regime (Vincent and Cavers, 1978). Conversely, Lush et al.
(1981) reported hydropriming had no influence on low temperature germination of wheat or
ryegrass and Salim and Todd (1968) reported no improvement in drought tolerance in wheat or
barley.
Hydropriming is a safe, simple and inexpensive method to enhance germination. Harris
et al. (1999) promoted this method of “on farm priming” for corn, rice and chick-pea to farmers
of semi-arid areas in India. In laboratory studies, research plantings and in farmers’ fields, faster
emergence, better stands, increased plant vigor and drought tolerance, earlier flowering and
harvest, and higher grain yields were recorded. Most (> 80%) farmers perceived the benefits of
priming on early germination, establishment and yield and most (>95%) intended to prime in
following years.

Hydropriming has been successful in improving germination and stand

establishment in rice (Basra et al., 2005).
Drum priming is a patented hydropriming process in which dry seeds in a vessel or drum
are imbibed to a specific water content, held for a predetermined period of time, then dried for
storage and planting (Rowse, 1996a). Warren and Bennett (1997) detailed a drum priming
apparatus used to hydrate sweet corn. System advantages are that there is no effulent, large
quantites of small seed can be treated in batches and water is used as compared to other priming
methods (Rowse, 1996a; 1996b).

Disadvantages to drum priming include the specialized

equipment required and close monitoring necessary at each step in the process, especially during
hydration when rapid or uneven moisture absorption may cause imbibitional damage. Also, each
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seed lot that is treated requires specific calibration and this method is not well-suited suitable for
large-seeded species.
When employed as a seed enhancement, hydropriming may be repeated as would occur
in actual field conditions where seeds may be subjected to repeated cycles of wetting and drying.
This technique mimics nature where the soil surface is alternately wet and dry during the growing
season (Vincent and Cavers, 1978). Cereals are generally tolerant of wet/dry cycles (Andreoli
and Khan, 2000) as are some range grasses (Griswold, 1936). In oats, hydration cycles with short
drying durations (one to two hours) were repeated up to eight times with little decline in
germination (Berrie and Drennan, 1971). Exposure to repeated hydration-dehydration cycles has
been used to study dormancy cycling in weed seeds, but species and populations respond
differently (Batlla and Benech-Arnold, 2006; Vincent and Cavers, 1978). The species, rate of
drying and timing are critical (Griswold, 1936). Embryo damage and reduced germination was
observed in oats dried following 90 hours of imbibition (Berrie and Drennan, 1971).

Matric Priming
Matric priming, matriconditioning or solid matrix priming (SMP) uses a moistened solid
or semi-solid carrier to provide moisture for controlled imbibition to the threshold water content
(Taylor et al., 1988). This method of mixing seeds with solid material and water and providing
aeration to advance seeds toward germination is also a patented process (Eastin, 1990). The rate
and final hydration is controlled by the physical properties (i.e. texture and structure) of the
medium and the amount of water added. The solid matricum must be non-toxic, have high water
holding capacity, remain friable at various water contents and be easily separated from the seed
following treatment (Taylor et al., 1988). These materials are surface-active with no influence on
osmotic potential (Khan, 1992). Suitable materials with high adsorptive and capillary force
include vermiculite, peat or sphagnum moss, Leonardite shale, expanded calcined clay, finely
ground bituminous (soft) coal, sodium polypropionate gel or synthetic calcium silicates.
Commercial products include Micro-Cel E (synthetic silicate; World Minerals, Lompoc, CA) and
Zonolite Agro-Lig (Leonardite shale; American Colloid Co., Agronomic Div., Arlington Heights,
IL). Some materials are better suited to the procedure than others; for example, sphagnum moss
is difficult to moisten and sieve from seeds at the end of treatment (Taylor et al., 1988).
In non-aged and aged seed lots of switchgrass, germination was improved and mean
germination time was decreased with SMP treatment although three cultivars behaved differently,
with ‘Kanlow’ seed least improved by treatment (Hacisalihoglu, 2008). Improvement was noted
in two switchgrass cultivars by Madakadze et al. (2000) and in three cultivars, priming increased
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germination across a range of temperatures, improved vigor and increased root and shoot dry
weight and tiller number (Debebe, 2005). This method has proven effective for improving the
rate of germination and establishment in small-seeded vegetables, turfgrasses and flowers
(Andreoli and Khan, 2000; Hacisalihoglu, 2007; Kepczynska et al., 2003; Khan et al., 1995;
Madakadze et al., 1993; Taylor et al., 1988; Yamamoto et al., 1997).
Advantages related to matric priming are that it can be used for seeds susceptible to
imbitional or chilling injury (Pill, 1995) and a relatively small amount of the matrix material is
necessary (Taylor et al., 1988). Additionally, bioprotectants (i.e. Trichoderma) can be added to
the system or chemicals to reduce surface pathogens. Disadvantages when using SMP are
difficulty in separating seed from the matrix material and matrix disposal issues (Rowse, 1996a).
Also, water potential of the matrix changes as seeds absorb water and the seed:solid material
(weight:weight) ratio must be determined in advance for each seed lot (Taylor et al., 1988).

Osmopriming
In osmopriming or osmotic priming, controlled hydration and maintenance of seed
moisture content is achieved using a solution of low water potential. Molecular size, structure,
biochemical constitution and soaking time are critical osmoticum characteristics controlling
penetration into the seed and embryo (Parera and Cantliffe, 1994). High molecular weight
compounds including inorganic salts, saccharides [Mannitol, C6H8(OH)6] or other compounds
[i.e. glycerol or polyethylene glycol (PEG)] are useful osmotica (Taylor et al., 1988). Use of salts
(also called halopriming) is a another method to create low water potential solutions. These
compounds include potassium nitrate (KNO3), potassium chloride (KCl), potassium phosphate
(K3PO4), potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate (KH2PO4), magnesium sulfate (MgSO4), calcium
chloride (CaCl2), sodium chloride (NaCl), sodium nitrate (NaNO3), manganese sulphate (MnSO4)
and magnesium chloride (MgCl2).

Some salts provide nitrogen and other nutrients during

germination, but can be toxic to germinating seeds (Farooq et al., 2005).
Osmotic pretreatment has improved germination of vegetables (Bray et al., 1989; Khan et
al., 1978), flowers (Madakadze et al., 1993), grains (Dell’Aquila and Tritto, 1990) and grasses
(Hardegree et al., 2002; Hardegree and Van Vactor, 2000). In one of two switchgrass cultivars,
more rapid and higher germination was noted at 8 and 16 °C (Madakadze et al., 2000) following
osmopriming. Preconditioning at -0.2 MPa followed by one day of drying positively impacted
total germination and rate of side-oats grama (Emmerich and Hardegree, 1996).
Disadvantages to osmotic priming include the expense of the compounds and handling
and disposal issues, especially when large volumes are necessary for the pretreatment (Parera and
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Cantliffe, 1994; Rowse, 1996b). Depending on selection of the osmoticum, the system may
preclude the use of additional compounds (i.e. biocontrol agents) (Taylor and Harman, 1990).
Solutions used for osmotic adjustment may require continual aeration (Taylor et al., 1988). Salt
solutions are easier to aerate, but can be toxic to germinating seeds (Parera and Cantliffe, 1994).
Solutions, especially PEG, can become contaminated by microorganisms. Additionally, during
use, the solution concentration may change (Michel and Kaufmann, 1973). Treatment success is
affected by the priming agent selection, osmotic potential of the agent, priming duration and
temperature (Pill, 1995).
For many species, seed priming treatments can reduce the time to germination,
synchronize field emergence and increase the germination temperature range. Characteristics of
the seed, water content before, during and after treatment as well as a water potential specific to
the system are important when selecting and executing a priming protocol (Bradford, 1986).
Important considerations of the priming system include characteristics of the priming agent and
temperature and duration of the treatment. Concentration of the osmoticum and temperature are
critical considerations.

When using PEG as the osmoticum, an increased concentration or

decreased temperature creates a more negative osmotic potential (Michel and Kaufmann, 1973).
The medium selected must be nontoxic, economical and effective (Taylor and Harman, 1990).
Additionally, aeration and temperature of the priming environment as well as the exposure
duration must be closely-controlled.
Regardless of the priming system selected, conditions must be carefully controlled
especially during the drying phase. Drying may reduce the advantages of priming (Khan, 1992).
In some species, the rate of drying must be precisely monitored to prevent physical and
physiological changes that can influence subsequent imbibition (Parera and Cantliffe, 1994). If
radicle growth has initiated or a desiccation intolerant stage has been reached, dehydration can
cause physical changes, trigger secondary dormancy and to extremely low moisture contents be
lethal (Andreoli and Khan, 2000). A thermal shock treatment (i.e. one hour at 40 °C, then
returned to ambient conditions) may contribute to retention of the priming treatment (Khan,
1992). SMP followed by heat treatment improved laboratory, greenhouse and field germination,
germination rate and shoot dry weight of switchgrass (Debebe, 2005).
For a pretreatment to be considered priming sensu strica, the hydration period must
conclude with seeds in a dried state. Some researchers report advantages of “priming” without
drying prior to planting. Bodsworth and Bewley (1981) demonstrated earlier germination, more
uniform in wheat, barley and corn at cool temperatures (10 °C) when prehydrated. Using a
modified SMP procedure, where the post-treatment drying was eliminated, seedling emergence of
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big bluestem and switchgrass was improved under greenhouse conditions (Beckman et al., 1993).
In combination with moist chilling, SMP significantly increased seedling emergence of
switchgrass, but not big bluestem. Emergence in field plantings was not improved in either
species with SMP treatment.

Priming for short durations at high water contents without

subsequent drying increased germination in side-oats grama (Hardegree and Emmerich, 1992).
For superior results, the priming system must be optimized for each species (Bradford,
1986). Also, all cultivars do not behave similarly (Salim and Todd, 1968) and optimal conditions
for priming are seed lot specific. The incubation period may range from hours to several weeks.
In vegetable species studied by Taylor et al. (1988) incubation duration ranged from one day to
six days; the ratio of seed to matrix ranged from 1.5 to 2.0; and, the percentage of water necessary
to obtain the threshold moisture content was between 60-95%. Changes in water potential,
duration, temperature, light intensity, oxygen, container, manner and extent of drying and other
factors affect priming efficacy (Khan et al., 1978).

At lower water potentials and lower

temperatures, priming duration may be extended. However, according to Hardegree (1996)
priming of various cool season grasses was most effective at temperatures close to the individual
species’ optimal germination temperature.
Primed seed lots cannot be stored for extended periods (Pill, 1995). Parera and Cantliffe
(1994) recommended that primed seeds be used within three months of treatment. Expiration
dates are often provided by the seed company for primed flower seed lots (Karlovich, 1998). The
seed kind, as well as temperature and relative humidity of storage conditions influence loss of
viability in primed seeds (Taylor et al., 1998; Parera and Cantliffe, 1994). Primed eastern
gamagrass seeds declined in germination when stored for six months or less (Krizek et al., 2004).
Primed seeds of buffalo grass, however, retained benefits from the treatment for two years in
storage (Wenger, 1941). Primed switchgrass seeds retained viability and treatment benefits for
17 months in storage (Debebe, 2005). Benefits of priming were retained for four weeks in wheat
(Hanson, 1973) and eight weeks in orchardgrass (Haight and Grabe, 1972).

As primed sweet

corn seeds were held in storage, germination declined and membrane leakage and lipid
peroxidation increased; primed seeds had complete loss of viability at 12 months when stored at
25 °C (Chang and Sung, 1998).
Seed enhancement by priming is commonly used in smaller-seeded crops (i.e. vegetables
and herbs). Priming treatments can be performed by a seed company to produce seeds that can be
handled more like conventional crops by the producer (Taylor and Harman, 1990). Additionally,
primed seed can be pelleted after treatment and subsequent drying. A priming technique that
could reduce dormancy and increase germination speed and emergence could improve stand
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establishment in warm season grasses is of interest (Beckman et al., 1993). A simple technique to
determine optimal priming conditions using simple, rapid screening methods would be of interest
to the commercial seed industry (Cheng and Bradford, 1999). Germination models have been
used to predict potential germination responses in primed seeds (Hardegree et al., 2002).
Thermal time, hydrotime, hydrothermal, hydropriming and hydrothermal priming time models
are briefly reviewed in Cheng and Bradford (1999). Various crops have been selected to develop
and test the models including vegetables (Bradford and Haigh, 1994; Cheng and Bradford, 1999;
Rowse et al., 1999) and grasses (Hardegree et al., 2008; Hardegree et al., 2002; Hardegree and
Van Vactor, 2000; Meyer et al., 2000). Individual models vary in predictive utility.

Dormancy Breaking Treatments
Seeds that do not germinate within a month are of limited production value (Crocker,
1906). Up to three years may be necessary to establish plantings of warm season grasses;
therefore, seed dormancy is a limiting factor to initial field emergence and crop establishment of
native warm season grasses. Conditions after harvest influence the maintenance and termination
of dormancy (Simpson, 1990).

Dormancy breaking treatments may be environmental or

pharmacological in nature (Cohn, 1996). In an evaluation of 120 wild flower species, 44 required
dormancy breaking treatments in advance of germination (Laverack et al., 2006). Fall planting is
often recommended to promote natural release of dormancy, but it may not be completely
eliminated (Gibson et al., 2005). Practical treatments that terminate or reduce dormancy and
produce high, rapid and synchronized germination in warm season grasses are of immediate
commercial value.

Hormones
Application of GA and to a lesser extent, ethylene, cytokinins and brassinosteriods can
influence dormancy release.
synergistically.

These hormones can be applied in combination and may act

Commercial formulations are available, however, not all species respond

positively to treatment. Also, dormancy release may not be complete, with some seeds remaining
dormant (Ellis et al., 1983). To be effective, the hormone must penetrate into the seed and be
perceived by the tissues.

Hormone treatments may not promote germination if seeds are

insensitive or not dormant.
Gibberellin application can overcome primary or secondary dormancy in grasses, but the
effect varies by seed age and genotype (Simpson, 1990). Further, the formulation used can
influence efficacy. Treatment can substitute for chilling, light and afterripening requirements in
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some species (Adkins et al., 2002; Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). Exposure to light and seed
age can mitigate effects of endogenously applied GAs. Also, application of GA can cause
abnormal development, particularly seedling elongation and chlorosis, which in the field may
make seedlings susceptible to physical damage (Grabowski and Douglas, 2000b).
Germination has been stimulated or hastened following GA treatment in native warm
season grasses including switchgrass (Madakadze et al., 2000; Zarnstorff et al., 1994),
indiangrass (Emal and Conard, 1973) and eastern gamagrass (Anderson, 1985; Grabowski and
Douglas, 2000b; Rogis et al., 2004a; Tian et al., 2003). Exogenous application of GA has been
effective in stimulating germination in several warm season grasses native to Australia (Adkins et
al., 2002; Mott, 1978). GA treatment improved germination in barley (Wang et al., 1998), Oryza
spp. (Naredo et al., 1998), perennial teosinte (Mondrus-Engle, 1981), wild oat (Adkins et al.,
1984; Hsiao and Quick, 1984) and many wildflower species (Laverack et al., 2006). Exposure to
GA did not improve germination in fall panicum (Brecke and Duke, 1980), smooth cordgrass
(Spartina alterniflora Loisel.) or salt-marsh cordgrass [Spartina patens (Aiton) Muhl.] (Plyler
and Carrick, 1993; Plyler and Proseus, 1996).
Ethylene promotes dormancy breaking by interacting with ABA signaling (Finkelstein et
al., 2008). Alone, the hormone may not be sufficient to break dormancy, but counteracts the
effects of ABA to promote endosperm rupture (Kucera et al., 2005). In dormant barley embryos,
ethylene treatment caused a decrease in ABA levels (Wang et al., 1998). Additionally, the
hormone may promote radial cell expansion in the hypocotyl, increase seed respiration or
increase seed water potential. All species do not respond to ethylene (Taylorson and Hendricks,
1977). Exposure to ethylene improved germination in switchgrass (Zarnstorff et al., 1994).
Eastern gamagrass seeds soaked in a 1% solution of ethylene chlorohydrin increased in
germination rate slightly and growth of mold and fungi were reduced in the germination test
(Ahring and Frank, 1968).
Cytokinins are plant hormones that promote cell division. When applied exogenously,
cytokinins have varied effects on dormancy of grass seeds (Simpson, 1990). Effectiveness of
cytokinin application is much less than either ABA or GA; however, when used in combination
with GA, light or ethylene may be quite effective (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). Kinetin
enhances DNA and RNA transcription in embryonic tissue, influences cell division, effects
calcium flux and represses auxin action (Barciszewski et al., 1999). When used as a seed
dormancy treatment, the hormone may play a role in embryonic cell division and elongation or
may enhance ethylene biosynthesis (Kucera et al., 2005). Another possible mode of action is
interaction with inhibitors to stimulate germination (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). Synthetic
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cytokinins include benzyl adenine and kinetin.

Application of kinetin slightly decreased

germination in switchgrass (Zarnstorff et al., 1994).
Brassinosteriods (BR) are another class of plant hormones that promote seed germination
by enhancing embryo growth potential through cell elongation and endosperm rupture
(Finkelstein et al., 2008). BR may also counteract ABA to promote endosperm rupture. The
effect of BR treatment is dose-dependent, but application of brassinolide has been effective in
some species (Kucera et al., 2005).

Afterripening
Afterripening is a somewhat vague, collective term for dormancy loss over time as seed
are stored in a dry, stable environment (Simpson, 1990).

This requirement is common to

families, including the Poaceae, Rosaceae, Cruciferae, Caryophyllaceae and Polygonaceae
(Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957). The process may take a few weeks to many years and is
influenced by moisture, temperature and oxygen (Bewley and Black, 1994). Additionally, within
a species, depth of dormancy and subsequent afterripening requirement can vary (Coukos, 1944).
During afterripening of grass seed, inhibitors may breakdown or an alteration in respiration or
gene expression may occur (Adkins et al., 2002). Dormancy release through afterripening has
been linked with biological processes, including gene expression, enzyme activity and hormone
accumulation (Finkelstein et al., 2008).

Actions by reactive oxygen species (ROS) and

antioxidants as well as membrane alterations and protein degradation have also been proposed
(Finch-Savage and Luebner-Metzger, 2006).

In sunflower, ROS accumulated during

afterripening (Oracz et al., 2007). Afterripening is associated with a decrease in ABA content
and influences sensitivity of ABA (decreases) and GA (increases) (Kucera et al., 2005). Aging
may reduce requirements for nitrate or light, or cause an increase in sensitivity to light (FinchSavage and Luebner-Metzger, 2006). Following afterripening, seeds customarily can germinate
more quickly and over a broader temperature range.
A reduction in dormancy over time while in storage has been noted in several native
warm season grasses. Emal and Conard (1973) noted indiangrass maintained dormancy for seven
months when stored at room temperature. Two to six months was required for dormancy release
in side-oats grama (Coukos, 1944; Major and Wright, 1974; Sumner and Cobb, 1962; Sumner et
al., 1960). Zhang and Maun (1989b) noted a switchgrass population maintained dormancy for 26
weeks at room temperature. However, storage for 90 days at 23 °C eliminated dormancy in
another population of switchgrass (Zarnstorff et al., 1994).

Across six collections of big

bluestem, seeds started to germinate after 18 months at 16 °C (Coukos, 1944). In the second
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season after harvest, big bluestem and switchgrass had higher germination when compared to the
harvest year; sand love grass and green needlegrass produced the most seedlings in the third year
(Robocker et al., 1953). Two months exposed to natural temperatures or three months under
laboratory storage conditions was necessary for dormancy release in the native warm season
weed, nimblewill (Baskin and Baskin, 1985). Anderson (1985), however, indicated afterripening
had no promotive effect on germination of eastern gamagrass. In Indian ricegrass, six years of
afterripening were required before seeds lost dormancy (Rogler, 1960). Afterripening promoted
germination of carpet grass (Anderson, 1941). Many introduced weedy annual and perennial
rangeland species are also dormant at maturity, with dormancy declining and rate of germination
improving over time in dry storage (Laude, 1956; Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957; Toole and
Coffman, 1940; Williams, 1983a).
The temperature at which afterrripening occurs is important. Under storage conditions of
low temperature and low relative humidity (RH), dormancy can persist for longer periods
(Coukos, 1944). When stored at 1 °C, big bluestem, little bluestem and indiangrass required 14
to 22 months, 25 months and 14 -18 months, respectively, for dormancy release to occur. In
some seed kinds, exposure to temperatures above chilling temperatures (> 10 °C) is necessary for
afterripening to occur (Baskin and Baskin, 1976). Although higher temperatures will accelerate
afterripening, a concomitant loss of viability may occur in non-dormant seed before dormancy is
eliminated. Seed moisture content was also important in afterripening of rice, where 11% is the
optimum for dormancy release (Ellis et al., 1983).
Using afterripening for dormancy release, seed can be stored dry and under controlled
storage conditions. Therefore, viability may be maintained for extended periods and as
afterripening progresses, sensitivity to other dormancy-breaking treatments may be enhanced.
Afterripening is of limited value in hastening and improving germination. Dormancy breaking by
simply aging seed is slow, costly, and has an associated risk of insect and storage problems that
reduce viability (Wenger, 1941). Additional risks of not selling seed when available include
delayed income and potential market changes. Therefore, storage would be the last choice for a
commercial dormancy breaking treatment (Knapp, 2000).

PreDry (Accelerated Afterripening)
Exposure to high temperatures can hasten dormancy loss in some grasses (Simpson,
1990). Heating or predry treatment is often recommended to break dormancy in recently
harvested seed lots (AOSA, 2009a). Seeds are placed in a shallow layer at 35 to 40 °C for five to
seven days. ISTA (2009) recommends preheating seed at 30 to 35 °C for up to seven days, but the
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treatment may be extended or the temperature may be increased to 40 to 50 °C for tropical or
subtropical species. Increased temperature may increase respiration or cause seed coat
perturbations allowing for increased oxygen diffusion (Crocker, 1906). During high temperature
treatment, inhibitors may breakdown or gene expression alterations may occur (Adkins et al.,
2002).
Accelerated afterripening at 60 °C for 32 days increased germination of switchgrass from
4% to 80%, but the number of abnormal seedlings increased (Shen et al., 1999). Germination in
species of Cenchrus, Panicum, and Sorghum was stimulated by high temperature storage (Adkins
et al., 2002). Dry heat (50 °C for 7 or 14 days) increased germination in rice (Oryza spp.)
(Naredo et al., 1998). In the perennial grasses found in the grassy woodlands of Australia,
exposure to 40 °C, which is equivalent to a hot day, stimulated germination (Clarke and French,
2005). Taylorson and Brown (1977) demonstrated accelerated afterripening at 50 °C greatly
increased germination in the several weedy grasses; however, dormancy was not completely
released in these species.
High temperature treatment can be applied in advance of planting using grain driers;
however, energy costs must be considered and the temperature and duration selected are critical.
Further, the concomitant loss of moisture may reduce viability. In buffalo grass burs, heating to
60-70 °C for 24 hours increased germination from 17 to 59%, but higher temperatures (> 80 °C)
for nine or more hours was lethal. In treatments applied to caryopses, 60-70 °C for 10 minutes
improved germination from 64 to 77%, but was lethal at a temperature as low as 70 °C after 120
minutes (Ahring and Todd, 1977).

Moist Chilling
Moist chilling (also known as cold stratification or prechilling) is effective in primary and
secondary as well as physiological and physical dormancy breaking (Bewley and Black, 1994).
Seeds must be hydrated and the effective temperature and duration varies by species, although for
most seed kinds, temperatures between 0 and 10 °C is appropriate (Baskin et al., 2006). A
general recommendation is 5 °C, but the duration required for effective chilling may range from
hours to months (Bewley and Black, 1994). For some species the temperature at which chilling
occurs is important to avoid possible chilling injury (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). Many
prairie species, including grasses, benefit from a period of moist chilling, but the individual
requirement varies by population due to environmental effects of the production site and growing
season (Greene and Curtis, 1950).
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During cold imbibition, genetic activities including changes in mRNA and protein levels
occur. Particularly notable is the increased expression of genes that control biosynthesis of
gibberellic acid (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Chilling and light are often synergistically associated
in increasing germination potential through influence on GA biosynthesis (Tsiantis, 2006).
Although at low temperatures germination may be inhibited, progress toward germination is
made via changes in the production and concentrations of enzymes. In cool season grasses,
carbohydrate and lipid reserves are mobilized during moist chilling (Adkins et al., 2002).
Moist chilling of grassland species that ripen in the late summer and fall often occurs
naturally in field situations. Laude (1956) reported increases in germination of range plants from
3 to 98% after five months when seeds were retained on plants in the field. Exposure to low
temperatures promotes germination and emergence in early spring when temperature and
moisture are adequate for germination and seedling growth.

When applied as a dormancy

breaking treatment, moist chilling can also hasten germination and increase the range of
temperatures over which germination can occur. Studies by Tolstead (1941) suggested hairy
grama, blue grama, Stipa spp., sand bluestem and big bluestem did not require chilling treatment,
but germination was accelerated when seeds were subjected to winter temperatures. Nichols
(1934) noted a similar accelerated germination pattern in 117 taxa native to North America.
Exposing imbibed seed to low temperatures is often recommended to break dormancy in
recently harvested seed lots (AOSA, 2009a). Prechilling as a dormancy-breaking treatment has
been demonstrated to improve germination in native warm season grasses including big bluestem
(Hsu et al., 1985), switchgrass (Haynes et al., 1997; Hsu et al., 1985; Sautter, 1962; Zarnstorff et
al., 1994; Zhang and Maun, 1989b), buffalograss (Ahring and Todd, 1977; Pladeck, 1940;
Thornton, 1966; Wenger, 1941), indiangrass (Emal and Conard, 1973; Geng and Barnett, 1969;
Hsu et al., 1985), and eastern gamagrass (Aberle et al., 2003; Ahring and Frank, 1968; Anderson,
1985; Grabowski and Douglas, 2000; Grabowski et al., 2008; Milby and Johnson, 1989; Rogis et
al., 2004a).
Other warm season grass species stimulated by moist chilling include Eragrostis,
Panicum and Sorghum (Adkins et al., 2002). Moist chilling has been an effective dormancy
breaking treatment in many grasses (Ahring and Todd, 1978; Brecke and Duke, 1980; Evans and
Young, 1977; Jones and Nielson, 1992; Meyer et al., 1995; Nelson and Wilson, 1969) and
wildflower taxa (Laverack et al., 2006). In a study of 12 wildflowers native to the western U.S.,
temperature and duration were important prechilling considerations, with effective temperatures
correlated to conditions in the native habitat (Mogensen et al., 2001).
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Grasses do not respond equally to moist chilling. Many, but not all, wheat lines tested by
Henry and Brennan (1988) were stimulated by moist chilling. Two to three months at 2 °C
increased germination of imbibed salt marsh cordgrass seeds, but nearly half remained dormant
(Plyler and Proseus, 1996).

Prechilling the native warm-season weed nimblewill did not

stimulate germination (Baskin and Baskin, 1985).
Moist chilling is a consistent and effective dormancy-breaking treatment for several
native warm season grasses. However, prolonged chilling (i.e. more than seven weeks), may
adversely affect seed quality (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Grabowski et al., 2008; Rogis et al.
2004a) and the advantages of the treatment can be lost when seeds are dried (Robocker et al.,
1953). Shen et al. (2001) demonstrated a return to dormancy after drying in stratified seed of
switchgrass; however, the duration of chilling periods required after drying was reduced. Drying
reintroduced dormancy in switchgrass and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) (Barnett, 1972). The moist
chilling method is the current industry standard for breaking dormancy in many species, including
warm season grasses, with pretreated seed commercially available for spring planting. There are
disadvantages to commercial use of moist chilling to release dormancy and enhance germination
which may include:
1) Increased shipping costs due to the weight of imbibed versus dry seed.
2) Maintenance of adequate seed hydration is difficult during transport and handling. If
seed moisture content declines prior to planting, secondary dormancy may occur with
subsequent loss of the treatment effect.
3) Seed producers may not have the facilities to supply moist chilling and those planting the
seed may be unfamiliar with handling and planting prechilled seed.
4) Increased seed lot management to ensure adequate dormancy release while preventing
low temperature sprouting or loss of viability.
5) Reduced storability as hydrated seed viability declines more rapidly than dry seed.

Physical Perturbations - removal of outer coverings and scarification
The seed coat influences seed dormancy and longevity by protecting the embryo from the
environment (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Outer coverings can restrict germination due to low
growth potential in the embryo when seeds are dormant or conditionally dormant (Baskin and
Baskin, 2004). In physiologically dormant seeds with layers that restrict germination (mechanical
dormancy), the embryo must overcome the reduced growth potential to successfully germinate.
Presence of these restrictive layers is not equivalent to physical dormancy. Physical dormancy
(PY), also called coat-imposed dormancy, occurs when the seed coat is completely impermeable
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to water.

Physical dormancy is common in legumes and other plant families, including

Convolvulaceae, Geraniaceae and Malvaceae, but has not been demonstrated in grasses (Baskin
et al., 2006). Elimination of physical dormancy is generally through specialized anatomical
features that through environmental perception result in altered permeability when conditions
favor establishment (Baskin and Baskin, 2000).
Seeds may refer to the actual seed or another dispersal unit (Taylorson and Hendricks,
1977). In many of the grasses, the term seed may refer to the caryopsis alone (i.e. wheat), as
single units with attached floral structures (i.e. big bluestem) or as a cluster of spikelets (i.e.
buffalo grass).

Adherent structures – glumes, paleas, lemmas and awns – that protect the

caryopsis and aid in dispersal may cause a physical restraint, restrict gas exchange or water
uptake, or may have inhibitory substances or prevent leaching of inhibitors (Adkins et al., 2002;
Simpson, 1990). In grasses, the pericarp is the outermost layer of the caryopsis.
Removal of seed coverings can improve germination by increasing water and oxygen
permeability (Crocker, 1906). Chemical or mechanical scarification may improve germination of
dormant seeds by interacting with inhibitors or by modification of exterior structures. It can also
cause biochemical changes in the seed (McDonald and Khan, 1983). Weakening tissues to
increase permeability may occur naturally over time or degradation may be hastened by
environmental factors (Adkins et al., 2002). Scarification can substitute for a light requirement,
reduce sensitivity to far-red light and increase sensitivity to GA (Baskin et al., 2006).
Many of the native North American grasses are dispersed with tightly adherent glumes,
which are often collectively termed a ‘hull’. Removal or disruption of these structures can
increase germination as well as reduce time to germination and emergence. This has been
demonstrated with extracted caryopses of blue grama (Roohi and Jameson, 1991), buffalo grass
(Gaitán-Gaitán et al., 1998; Pladeck, 1940; Wenger, 1941), side-oats grama (Major and Wright,
1974; Sumner and Cobb, 1962), indiangrass (Geng and Barnett, 1969), eastern gamagrass
(Anderson, 1985; Kindinger, 1994; Tian et al., 2002), big bluestem (Springer, 1991), green
needlegrass (Fendall and Carter, 1965; Frank and Larson, 1970) and blue grama (Roohi and
Jameson, 1991).

Hull removal increased germination of salt marsh cordgrass, but did not

increase germination of smooth cordgrass (Plyler and Carrick, 1993; Plyler and Proseus, 1996).
Complete caryposis removal improved early germination in sand bluestem, big bluestem, little
bluestem and indiangrass (Springer, 2005). In little bluestem, the benefit was sustained after 21
days. Early root expansion from the extracted caryopses exceeded that of intact spikelets in sand
bluestem and early shoot expansion was improved in sand bluestem, indiangrass and big
bluestem. Caryopsis extraction stimulated germination in several warm season grasses native to
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Australia (Lodge and Whalley, 1981; Mott, 1978), savanna grasses from Botswana (Ernst et al.,
1991) and warm season turfgrasses (Ahring and Todd, 1978).
In a review of 54 grass seed lots, dormancy was not specifically attributed to the
mechanical constraint by the glumes, palea or lemma; however, removal of or disruption to these
structures enhanced germination of several grasses (Simpson, 1990). Bract removal in long-leaf
chasmanthium [Chasmanthium sessiliflorum (Poir.) H. O. Yates] (Wolters, 1970), lemma
removal in green needlegrass (Fendall and Carter, 1965), glume removal in bahiagrass (Paspalum
notatum Flüggé) (Burton, 1939) and removal of the lemma and palea in fall panicum (Brecke and
Duke, 1980) increased germination. Hull removal improved germination (rate and total) of Oryza
spp. (Naredo et al., 1998) and salt marsh cordgrass, but did not increase germination of smooth
cordgrass (Plyler and Carrick, 1993; Plyler and Proseus, 1996). Awn removal had no effect on
germination of non-dormant squirreltail (Young and Evans, 1977).
In a comparison of two non-native species ryegrass and phalaris (Harding grass, Phalaris
aquatica L. = Phalaris tuberosa L.), ryegrass was more tolerant of limited moisture, but removal
of the outer hull of phalaris seeds compensated at drier conditions (McWilliam and Phillips,
1971). Many of the native grasses have morphology similar to phalaris where a gap is present
between the pericarp surface and palea/lemma/glume structures. A similar hull structure that
modifies uptake of moisture has been noted in johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.] and
with complete hull removal, germination increased from 22% to 71% (Tao, 1982).
Most native warm season grasses are marketed as intact seed units; therefore, planting
only the caryopsis has been recommended to improve stand establishment of some species
(Springer et al., 2001). Removal of the exterior coverings also allows germination over a broad
range of temperatures (Simpson, 1990). Caryopses can be freed from restrictive coverings using
hammer mills or rubbing between rubber sheets (Lodge and Whalley, 1981), although
commercial-scale removal of exterior coverings is impractical on the average farm (Wenger,
1941). Additional labor is required and there is an increased potential for caryopsis damage
(Grabowski and Douglas, 2000; Rogis, et al., 2004a). Removal of the outer cupule of perennial
teosinte increased pathogen (Rhizopus and Aspergillus niger) growth and decreased germination
(Mondrus-Engle, 1981). Further, in some species, especially those with physiological dormancy,
germination may be stimulated, but dormancy may not be completely eliminated. An affordable
seed processing device that could remove the cupule and scarify the caryopsis without lethal
damage to the embryo would have commercial value to seed producers.
Treatment with sulfuric acid (H2SO4) has been shown to improve germination in
indiangrass (Emal and Conard, 1973), switchgrass (Haynes et al., 1997; Tischler et al., 1994;
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Zarnstorff et al., 1994), brown-seed paspalum (Flenniken and Fulbright, 1987), bahiagrass
(Burton, 1939) and Johnsongrass (Tao, 1982). Acid scarification stimulated germination in big
bluestem and little bluestem, but the treatment was detrimental to non-dormant seed (Coukos,
1944). Conflicting reports have been published on the effect of H2SO4 on buffalo grass. Ahring
and Todd (1977) reported an H2SO4 soak had no effect, but Wenger (1941) reported an increase
in germination following treatment. Wenger utilized a weaker solution (75%), but it is unclear if
the treated unit was intact buffalograss burs or extracted caryopses. Sulfuric acid treatment
stimulated germination in fall panicum (Brecke and Duke, 1980) and Indian ricegrass (Jones and
Nielson, 1992; Zemetra et al., 1983) as well as barley (Wang et al., 1998).
Acid scarification is generally not an on-farm or commercial option for breaking
dormancy in the native warm season grasses. It is impractical due to dangers of improper
handling and the cumbersome nature of the treatment (Wenger, 1941) as well as reduced
storability of treated seeds (Burton, 1939).

Further, optimum treatment varies by seed lot

(Goedert and Roberts, 1986; Tischler et al., 1994). Concentration and treatment timing is critical
as extended durations can critically damage seeds (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957). The treatment
can cause damage to embryos located on the exterior of the seed and increase seed leachate and
susceptibility to fungal pathogens (McDonald, 1976; McDonald, 1983). Also, access to and
disposal of the chemical after seed treatment presents a challenge.
The seed coat can also be breached by mechanical methods. Scarification is commonly
used on seeds with thick, hard seed coats such as those found in the Leguminosae (Greene and
Curtis, 1950). However, methods have been successfully used to improve germination of native
warm season grasses.

Commercial equipment includes scarifiers, dehullers, tumblers and

hammer mills. Other methods include cutting the seeds, rolling with sand or gravel, exposure to
percussion, boiling, dry heat and microwave treatments as well as the use of sandpaper to abrade
the seed surface.
Hammer mill processing (mechanical scarification) increased germination in big
bluestem, little bluestem, indiangrass and side-oats grama (Coukos, 1944). Cutting the hull and
into the caryopsis was sufficient to increase germination in buffalograss from an average of 49%
to 73% (Thornton, 1966). Other scarification methods improved switchgrass germination and
rate (Sautter, 1962; Zarnstorff et al., 1994; Zhang and Maun, 1989b). Scratching or pricking the
seed coat improved germination in Sporobolus seeds (Jackson, 1928) and eastern gamagrass
(Huarte and Garcia, 2009; Huarte et al., 2007 and Tian et al., 2002).

Positive effects of

scarification have also been noted in other grasses (Adkins et al., 2002). Damage to or partial
removal of the scutellum, stimulated germination in salt marsh and smooth cordgrass (Plyler and
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Carrick, 1993; Plyler and Proseus, 1996). Mechanical scarification of the seed coat increased
germination of Indian ricegrass (Zemetra et al., 1983), bahiagrass (Burton, 1939) and wild oat
(Crocker, 1906; Hsiao and Quick, 1984). Scarification with sandpaper stimulated dormancy
release in many wildflower species (Laverack et al., 2006)
Mechanical scarification is broadly effective in breaking seed dormancy and the method
provides flexibility as it can be applied in advance of storage or at planting (Griffith and Booth,
1988). When applying the scarification treatment, the duration and intensity are critical (Adkins
et al., 2002). Selection of the method is also important, depending on the species to be treated. A
scarifier broke the hulls but did not damage seeds of Indian ricegrass (Griffith and Booth, 1988).
Additionally, processing will reduce the seed lot volume by creating additional inert matter,
which can subsequently be removed with seed cleaning equipment. Use of a dehuller on Indian
ricegrass increased seed lot inert matter by 39 to 57% (Griffith and Booth, 1988).
Without close monitoring, mechanical scarification methods can damage or dislodge the
embryo from seeds. Slight embryo or endosperm damage improved germination and emergence
in switchgrass however, endosperm removal of 60% or more prevented germination (Zhang and
Maun, 1989a; Zhang and Maun, 1989b). An additional disadvantage is that seed damage also
increases susceptibility to pathogen attack. Scarification treatments to break dormancy and
synchronize germination may particularly effect seedling survival adversely when limited water
is available (Hardegree and Emmerich, 1991).

Simulated Fire – heat shock, smoke and charred wood
Wildfires can occur at any time in prairie and grassland ecosystems. Initial species
composition, soil characteristics, timing of the fire (i.e. during the dormant or growing season)
and land use history influence plant populations and species composition following the
disturbance (Engle and Bidwell, 2001). The native warm season grasses switchgrass and little
bluestem are tolerant of fire (Engle and Bidwell, 2001). Tripsacum floridanum is also resistant
and exhibits stimulated regrowth following a fire event (Galinat and Craighead, 1964). Plant
species growing in fire-prone areas often germinate in response to fire-related cues, including
heat, smoke and light (Baskin and Baskin, 1998). Seed bank abundance is affected by fire and
burial below the surface may ensure seed viability (Odion and Davis, 2000). In buried seed,
exposure to fire may break dormancy, cause complete death seed, or have no effect.
Regeneration after a fire event may be rapid if seeds can withstand the high temperatures
generated by fires.
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Fires vary in intensity due to fuel load, wind, temperature and humidity.

In an

experimental burn, temperatures averaged 133 °C at 2 cm below the surface, but exceeded 600 °C
at 15 cm above ground (Cole et al., 1992). In a bluestem prairie, ground temperatures during a
prescribed fire reached nearly 500 °C (Grigore and Tramer, 1996). In a chaparral fire, ground
temperatures reached 775 to 925 °C within 15 seconds, dropped below 600 °C after five minutes,
then were sustained for 45 minutes below 100 °C (Odion and Davis, 2000). At 2, 5 and 10 cm
below the soil surface, maximum temperatures reached were 150, 51 and 39 °C.
It has been demonstrated that seeds of grasses differ in relation to heat tolerance;
however, there is scant information regarding the effects of fire on germination of native warm
season grasses. Grass species in which germination is stimulated by heat include Heteropogon
and Digitaria (Adkins et al., 2002). In five grasses (species not given) studied by Went et al.
(1952), exposure to 115 °C for five minutes in a laboratory setting reduced germination by 50%.
The weedy grasses wild oat, soft chess (Bromus hordeaceus L.) and ripgut brome [Bromus
diandrus Roth var. rigidus (Roth) Sales] withstood five minutes at 200 °F, further, soft chess
tolerated up to 260 °F and subsequently germinated at more than 30% (Wright, 1931). Barnyard
grass [Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) P. Beauv.] caryopses could withstand 100 °C for one hour and
germinate in excess of 60% (Maun, 1977). In perennial grasses found in the grassy woodlands of
Australia, some species exhibit increased germination in response to moderate (80 °C) and high
(120 °C) heat treatments (Clarke and French, 2005). Laude (1957) determined temperature stress
levels that reduced emergence by 90% was 47, 51 and 52 °C for Harding grass, prairie brome
(Bromus catharticus Vahl) and nodding stipa [Nassella cernua (Stebbins & Á. Löve) Barkworth],
respectively. Exposure to 48 - 49 °C was sufficient to reduce germination in winter annual
grasses (Went et al., 1952).
Increased germination of shrubs and perennials after fire has been documented. Went et
al. (1952) attributed increased germination of the chaparral species Ceanothus, Rhus, Eriodictyon
and Anagallis to heat exposure. Shrubby plants (Malosma laurina (Nutt.) Abrams = Rhus laurina
and Rhus ovata S. Watson = R. ovata, Anacardiaceae) withstood temperatures in excess of 93 °C
for five minutes and germinated at a maximum of 52 and 32% compared to controls at 13 and
6%, respectively (Wright, 1931). In Australian woody shrubs, exposure to high (40-60 °C) and
extremely high (80-120 °C) temperatures stimulated germination (Tieu et al., 2001). Cushwa et
al. (1967) demonstrated the influence of moist heat (60-85 °C) in increasing the germination on
native legumes, including sensitive plant [Chamaecrista nictitans (L.) Moench = Cassia
nictitans], but high, dry temperature was not effective in stimulating germination.

Lupine

(Lupinus perennis L., Fabaceae) seeds exposed to medium burn (171 °C) and hot burn (500 °C)
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temperatures germinated at 7 and 0%, however, buried seeds germinated at 69%, compared to the
control at 75% (Grigore and Tramer, 1996).
Stimulation of germination following naturally-occurring fires or prescribed burning may
be the result of changes to the environment or to the seed. Environmental changes include
alteration of seed bed minerals, reduced competition and shading, litter removal, increased soil
temperature and deposition of products of incomplete combustion (Cushwa et al., 1967; Ruyle et
al., 1988; Went et al., 1952). Changes to the seed may involve seed coat alterations that increase
imbibition (Cushwa et al., 1967; Ruyle et al., 1988). In grasses, fire or the associated temperature
fluctuations may weaken tissues resulting in increased permeability for entry and exit of oxygen
and carbon dioxide, respectively, reduce pericarp resistance to radicle protrusion or to acidify
tissues (Adkins et al., 2002).

Seed moisture content at high temperatures is important to

maintenance of seed viability (Wright, 1931).
Commercial smoke products have been shown to stimulate germination in many species
native to South Africa and Australia (Brown and van Staden, 1997).

These have been

experimentally applied as a gas (aerosol smoking), liquid (smoke water) or solid (charcoal)
(Clarke and French, 2005). At some concentrations of smoke water germination of monocots and
dicots was enhanced, particularly in intact florets and caryopses of weedy grasses (Adkins and
Peters, 2001).

Smoke-stimulated germination has also been demonstrated in species of

Bothriochloa, Chloris, Cymbopogon, Dichanthium, Digitaria, Eragrostis, Heteropogon,
Panicum, Plectrachne, and Themeda (Adkins et al., 2002). In perennial grasses found in the
grassy woodlands of Australia, exposure to smoke water stimulated germination (Clarke and
French, 2005). Imbibed seeds were more affected by derived smoke treatments than dry seeds
(Baxter et al., 1994).

A charred wood solution made from willow (Salix sp.) stimulated

germination in wild oat, but incubation with ash did not improve germination of the native
legume sensitive plant (Cushwa et al., 1967) or kangaroo grass (Themeda triandra Forssk.)
(Baxter et al., 1994). Soaking seeds in karrikinolide (a butenolide) did not improve germination
in recently harvested and one-year-old seed lots of five switchgrass cultivars (George, 2009).
Many volatile compounds are produced during pyrolysis when temperatures reach
approximately 200 °C (Brown and van Staden, 1997). These products may increase germination
by weakening the seed coat, acting as a surfactant, or acidifying tissues (Adkins et al., 2002;
Adkins and Peters, 2001). Toxic compounds in smoke can inhibit germination, especially at high
concentrations, but can subsequently be leached out (Brown and van Staden, 1997; Clarke and
French, 2005; Light et al., 2002). Smoke contains dormancy-breaking compounds including
nitrogen oxides and a butenolide biochemical (Finkelstein et al., 2008), signals which are
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perceived by the embryo (Light et al., 2002). Additionally, smoke can increase sensitivity to
gibberellins (Kucera et al., 2005) and smoke treatment can substitute for light requirement in
photoblastic seeds (Brown and van Staden, 1997). The treatment can be applied to dry or
hydrated seed and the effect is retained during storage in many species (Brown and van Staden,
1997). Hydration state may influence the effect of smoke exposure, with imbibed seed being less
stimulated by exposure (Light et al., 2002).

Leaching
In seeds controlled by chemical dormancy, exogenous organic or inorganic compounds in
the fruit or other coverings (i.e. pericarp) of grasses can inhibit germination (Baskin and Baskin,
2004). Coumarin, catechins, tannins and phenolics have been implicated in chemical dormancy
of grasses (Adkins et al., 2002). Pre-soaking seeds in advance of planting or post-planting
exposure to rainfall can leach out inhibitors and promote germination (Adkins et al., 2002). Prehydration also truncates imbibition.
Washing seeds prior to planting improved germination in side-oats grama (Sumner and
Cobb, 1962). Ahring and Todd (1977) identified an oil present in buffalo rass burs that restricts
water movement to the caryopsis. When leached from the seed units and reapplied to caryopses,
germination decreased from 87 to 64%. Application of the leachate also inhibited germination of
side-oats grama and blue grama. In contrast, soaking seeds for 10 days in distilled water had no
impact on dormancy in six Sporobolus spp. (Jackson, 1928) or for one day in bahiagrass (Burton,
1939). Additionally, a four day soak had no effect on germination of fall panicum (Brecke and
Duke, 1980).

Soaking and washing perennial teosinte in advance of planting increased

germination, but not significantly over the control (Mondrus-Engle, 1981). Removal of phenolics
by leaching did not improve germination of various savanna grasses (Ernst et al., 1991), but
washing treatment of several hours stimulates dormancy release in many wildflower species
(Laverack et al., 2006).
For some species, a pre-planting seed soak may be commercially feasible. However, in
some grass species (i.e. wild oat) submersion for as little as 15 minutes can reduce germination by
inducing dormancy (Hsiao, 1979). Many of the native warm season grasses are extremely chaffy
and wet or partially dried seeds may clump together. The reduction in flowability will prevent or
restrict seed units from passing through seed planting equipment.
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H2O2
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is an oxidizing agent and considered a reactive oxygen
species (ROS).

It is continually produced in plant organelles through the processes of

photosynthesis and respiration (Neill et al., 2002).

In seeds, ROS are produced during

desiccation, germination and deterioration and H2O2 is produced at imbibition (Bailly, 2004).
H2O2 treatment has been shown to promote germination in many plant species. It can be added
directly or indirectly to seeds, but is rapidly degraded.
H2O2 is a diffusible signaling molecule of molecular, biochemical and physiological
processes in plants and reacts with biological molecules including lipids, DNA and proteins (Apel
and Hurt, 2004). During germination, H2O2 may act to induce gene expression, loosen cell walls
for expansion, breakdown polysaccharides, induce programmed cell death, interact with ABA to
influence dormancy or be released as protection against pathogens (Bailly, 2004). Mode of action
may be through signaling cascades, oxidation of signaling components or modification of
transcription factors (Apel and Hirt, 2004). Meinhard et al. (2002) demonstrated in vegetative
Arabidopsis tissue, H2O2 reduces activity of the ABI2 gene, which regulates ABA action. In
barley, H2O2 treatment stimulated germination with a concommitant decrease in endogenous
levels of ABA in embryo tissue and was negated with co-addition of ABA (Wang et al., 1998).
In switchgrass, application of H2O2 overcame ABA-induced inhibition of germination (Sarath et
al., 2007). Additional suggested potential modes of action have included scarification of seed
coverings (Klein et al., 2008; Matus-Cadiz and Hucl, 2005), changing redox potential or
membrane permeability (Hsiao and Quick, 1984), softening of seed coverings or oxidation of
inhibitors (Klein et al., 2008; Ogawa and Iwabuchi, 2001; Whiteman and Mendra, 1982) and
improved oxygen availability (Whiteman and Mendra, 1982). H2O2-stimulated germination may
also be through interactions with ROS-mediated signaling associated with GA, ABA and NO or
may increase ethylene biosynthesis (Sarath et al., 2007).
Application of H2O2 via substrate imbibition stimulated germination in the native warm
season grasses switchgrass, indiangrass and big bluestem. H2O2 treatment improved and hastened
germination in a single seed lot of ‘Caddo’ switchgrass when incubated at 30 °C, but had no
promotive effect at 15/30 °C (Cobb et al., 1961). Soaking seed in H2O2 in advance of testing also
stimulated germination in eastern gamagrass (Kindinger, 1994; Klein et al., 2008). In other taxa,
H2O2 treatment improved the rate and total germination including wild oat (Hsiao and Quick,
1984), Oryza spp. (Naredo et al., 1998), knotgrass (Paspalum distichum L., Huang and Hsiao,
1987) and Douglas fir [Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco, Pinaceae, Ching, 1959].
Concentration was important in stimulating germination of Oryza spp. and the treatment did not
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completely eliminate dormant seed (Ellis et al., 1983). In rice, a higher concentration of H2O2 for
a shorter (2 hour) period of time was equivalent to a longer (24 hour) treatment duration at a
lower concentration (Roberts, 1964).
Pretreating seeds with H2O2 can improve the rate as well as total germination; however,
oxidation can be toxic to root tissue.

In switchgrass, H2O2 imbibition caused some root

inhibition, but coleoptile length was unaffected (Sarath et al., 2007). The treatment stimulated
germination in annual canarygrass (Phalaris canariensis L.), but caused abnormal root
development (Matus-Cadiz and Hucl, 2005).

High concentrations inhibited germination of

Paspalum distichum (Huang and Hsiao, 1987). H2O2 is a microbicidal compound. Kindinger
(1994) noted the antiseptic action of the chemical in reducing mold and fungal growth on eastern
gamagrass.
The treatment may be a commercial option for breaking dormancy in the native warm
season grasses.

However, proper handling is critical.

H2O2 is photo-reactive and rapidly

degraded; therefore, fresh solutions are necessary for optimal effect. The chemical is an acid and
at full strength can cause damage to the user and extended treatment durations may critically
damage the seed. Also, access to the chemical may present a challenge, but following seed
treatment the chemical can be allowed to dissipate and be disposal of easily. Use of other ROSproducing or O2-evolving compounds may have commercial applications. Seed coatings of
calcium peroxide (CaO2) and zinc peroxide (ZnO2) improved emergence of wheat, especially in
flooded soils (Langan et al., 1986).

Nitrogenous Compounds
Nitrogen-containing compounds including nitrate (NO3), nitrite (NO2) and thiourea
[CS(NH2)2] can break seed dormancy (Bewley and Black, 1994). Organic nitrates are also potent
germination stimulators. Nitrate is an inorganic ion found in soils and nitrogenous compounds
may stimulate germination through a sensing mechanism of nitrogen availability in soil
(Finkelstein et al., 2008). Therefore, nitrates may provide an environmental cue (Finch-Savage
and Luebner-Metzger, 2006). Accumulated nitrate has been correlated with reduced dormancy
and may influence metabolism, oxidation state or act as a signaling molecule (Finkelstein et al.,
2008).
Plants synthesize and release nitric oxide (NO), a free radical gas, which is easily
diffusible through biomembranes and acts as a signal molecule although few cellular targets have
been identified (Neill et al., 2002). NO is produced from NO2 in the apoplast of aleurone layer
cells in barley (Bethke, 2004). The compound is generated under the same conditions as H2O2
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and is important to hypersensitivity, mediating the response to pathogen attack (Neill et al.,
2002). NO can act cytoprotectively by regulating the level and toxicity of ROS (Lamattina et al.,
2003). NO interacts with with light to promote germination (Lamattina et al., 2003).
Nitrogen-induced stimulation of germination may involve the pentose phosphate pathway
due to increased oxidation of NADPH to NADP or enzymes that have been encoded to provide
nutrients for germination (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Compounds may modify hormone levels by
inducing expression of enzymes that catalyze ABA deactivation and GA biosynthesis or NO may
stimulate germination by causing vacuolation and cell wall weakening of the aleurone layer.
KNO3 treatment stimulated germination in barley with a concommitant decrease in endogenous
levels of ABA in barley embryos (Wang et al., 1998). In Arabidopsis, NO is perceived by cells
of the aleurone layer and is involved in dormancy loss, but is not necessary for initiation and
continuation of embryo growth (Bethke et al., 2007). Also, in Arabidopsis, NO is required for
transcription of two GA biosynthesis enzymes (GA3ox1 and GA3ox2) and NaN3 stimulated
dormanct release was correlated with changes in number and size of protein storage vaucoles in
the aleurone layer, but the effect was ecotype-dependent.
Nitrogenous compounds enhance germination and in light-sensitive seeds may be able to
substitute for a light requirement. Inorganic nitrates (i.e. KNO3) decrease the requirement and
increase sensitivity to light. Sodium nitroprusside (SNP) and sodium nitrite (NaNO2) can act as
NO donors and NO may interact with ABA when influencing germination (Sarath et al., 2006).
SNP hastened and improved early germination of switchgrass, indiangrass and big bluestem
(Sarath et al., 2006). No improvement of switchgrass germination was observed when seeds were
imbibed directly on NaNO2. These studies were conducted using chilled seed, so the effect on
dormancy is confounded by the previously applied dormancy release treatment.
Potassium nitrate (KNO3) is often recommended to break dormancy in germination
testing of recently harvested seed lots (AOSA, 2009a; ISTA, 2009). KNO3 improved germination
from 9 to 33% in buffalograss burs (Wenger, 1941), but had no effect on germination of other
seed lots (Pladeck, 1940). Use also stimulated germination in sprucetop grama [Bouteloua
chondrosioides (Kunth) Benth. ex S. Watson] (Toole, 1938) and other warm season (Ahring and
Todd, 1978; Matus-Cadiz and Hucl, 2005) and cool season (Evans and Young, 1975; Schultz and
Kinch, 1976; Toole, 1938; Williams, 1983b) grasses and is used to stimulate germination in many
wildflower taxa (Laverack et al., 2006). In a weed seed study, 50% of the species germinated
more rapidly and uniformly when imbibed on KNO3 (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957).
Ahring and Frank (1968) reported no effect of KNO3 on germination of eastern
gamagrass, but Grabowski and Douglas (2000) reported a slight improvement following
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treatment. In switchgrass imbibed on KNO3, germination was not improved over the control
(Sarath et al., 2006), but Madakadze et al. (2000) demonstrated significant improvement in rate
and total germination. Treatment had little effect on germination in newly harvested Australian
grasses (Mott, 1978) or wild oat (Adkins et al., 1984).
Effectiveness of applied nitrate can be influenced by seed age; afterripened seed have
shown greater sensitivity than freshly harvested seeds (Adkins et al., 2002).

The actual

compound applied can influence effect of treatment. In freshly harvested red rice caryopses,
sodium nitrite (NaNO2) broke dormancy, but sodium nitrate (NaNO3) and ammonium chloride
(NH4Cl) did not; post-afterripening, both nitrate and nitrite forms were effective in stimulation of
germination (Cohn et al. 1983). Application of NaN3 to cocklebur [Xanthium strumarium L. var.
canadense (Mill.) Torr. & A. Gray, Asteraceae] seeds improved germination to 82%, but
germination following treatment with other compounds were similar to the water-treated control
(Esashi et al., 1978). Also, pH, temperature and concentration of applied NO can have an
influence on the effectiveness in regard to dormancy breaking (Lamattina et al., 2003).

Other Chemicals
Sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) has been reported to increase germination in many grass
species, perhaps by partially degrading restrictive floral structures to increase permeability or by
interacting with inhibitors. Improved germination through membrane modification has also been
postulated (Hsiao and Quick, 1984). Additionally, the treatment is antiseptic and often used to
decrease seed borne pathogens. Treatment with NaOCl improved germination by increasing the
total and rate of germination in side-oats grama (Major and Wright, 1974; Sumner and Cobb,
1962) and germination of green needlegrass (Frank and Larson, 1970). Treatment increased
germination in nondormant side-oats grama seeds from 74 to 92% (Major and Wright, 1974) and
in switchgrass from 46% to 61% (Haynes et al., 1997). Tested over two seed lots, a NaOCl soak
increased germination in buffalo grass burs from less than 15% to more than 70%; long periods
(> 24 hours) of soaking, however, reduced germination (Ahring and Todd, 1977). Conflicting
results have been published regarding the effect of NaOCl on indiangrass with promotive (Emal
and Conard, 1973) and neutral (Watkinson and Pill, 1998) effects on germination. Soaking
eastern gamagrass in NaOCl at varying intervals and concentrations did not improve germination,
but did reduce mold and fungi during the germination test (Ahring and Frank, 1968). In the wild
oat, soaking seeds, especially dehulled caryopses, in NaOCl promoted germination (Hsiao, 1979;
Hsiao and Quick, 1984). Challenges to using this as a commercial seed treatment include
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chemical dangers (i.e. teratogenicity). Also, oxidation can be toxic to root tissue (Hsiao and
Quick, 1984), which may compromise field survival.
Increased oxygen may facilitate oxidation of inhibitors (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977).
O2 enrichment improved germination in side-oats grama (Major and Wright, 1974) and green
needlegrass (Frank and Larson, 1970). Exposure to CO2 may influence ethylene biosynthesis.
Elevated CO2 (5%) did not stimulate or reduce germination in eastern gamagrass when intact
eastern cupules were treated; however, germination of treated caryopses improved from 49 to
61% (Anderson, 1985). Neither ether nor 95% alcohol improved germination of buffalo grass
(Ahring and Todd, 1977). Potassium ferricyanide and ferrocyanide stimulated germination in
switchgrass (Sarath et al., 2006). Fusicoccin (FC), a terpenoid glucoside fungal toxin, can
stimulate germination by overcoming ABA inhibition of germination (Taylorson and Hendricks,
1977). FC stimulated germination of smooth cordgrass, but not salt marsh cordgrass (Plyler and
Carrick, 1993; Plyler and Proseus, 1996).

Hot Water Treatment
Submersion in water at 40 °C for up to two days is recommended to stimulate dormancy
release in rice, but the effects are variable by genotype and can be deleterious to germination
(Ellis et al., 1983). Grabowski and Douglas (2000a) investigated the use of hot water treatment to
break dormancy in two eastern gamagrass seed lots. The treatment slightly, but not significantly,
improved germination, and hot water-treated seed performed poorly in field trials. Use of hot
water submersion is not generally recommended as a commercial dormancy-breaking treatment
as subjecting large seed lots to this method is difficult. Additionally, hot water treated seed may
germinate more slowly in the field, which may reduce the seeds’ competitive ability and
adversely affect crop establishment (Grabowski and Douglas, 2000a).

Dormancy-breaking Treatment Combinations
When applied in combination, effective dormancy-breaking treatments may be additive
or synergistic (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Some treatments may increase sensitivity to other
dormancy-breaking treatments. Alternating temperatures, nitrate application, light exposure and
prechill can interact to impact total and rate of germination in grassland plants (Williams, 1983)
and weed species (Vincent and Roberts, 1977). Removal of the outer coverings of grasses can
interact with temperature regime and light exposure (Simpson, 1990). In some indiangrass seed
lots, hull removal combined with prechilling stimulated germination (Geng and Barnett, 1969).
Hull removal in combination with IAA (indole-acetic acid, 1.0 ppm) decreased time to
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germination, increased adventitious root length and increased number of tillers per plant in blue
grama (Roohi and Jameson, 1991). Hull removal plus predrying increased germination of buffalo
grass, but was lethal at durations in excess of 120 minutes (Ahring and Todd, 1977). In eastern
gamagrass, cupule removal in combination with GA3 application, increased rate and total
germination (Anderson, 1985). Additionally, when cupule removal was used in combination with
caryopsis scarification, the rate of germination of eastern gamagrass increased and no dormant
seeds remained at the end of the test period (Tian et al., 2002).
Scarification may increase chemical penetration or make seeds more sensitive to
hemicals applied in combination. Prechill plus scarification (H2SO4) improved germination from
21 to 84% in switchgrass (Zarnstorff et al., 1994) and scarification, NaOH and chilling additively
improved germination (Haynes et al., 1997). Scarification plus GA, NaOCl or H2O2 stimulated
germination in wild oat (Hsiao, 1979; Hsiao and Quick, 1984) and indiangrass (Watkinson and
Pill, 1998). Scarification plus H2O2 stimulated germination in various coniferous tree species
(Ching and Parker, 1958). Scarification, seed age and prechilling interacted in germination of
Indian ricegrass (Jones and Nielson, 1992) as did scarification and light and scarification and GA
(McDonald 1976). Light exposure plus treatment with NaOCl, H2SO4 or GA interacted to
promote germination in indiangrass (Emal and Conard, 1973). In brown-seed paspalum, a light
and scarification interaction was observed (Flenniken and Fulbright, 1987).

The treatment

combination of NaOCl with oxygen increased germination from 4 to 89% in side-oats grama
(Major and Wright, 1974) and KNO3 plus prechilling improved germination in buffalo grass burs
(Fry et al., 1993; Wenger, 1941). Moist chilling and GA promoted germination in indiangrass
(Watkinson and Pill, 1998).
In many seed kinds, chronological age influences treatment effects. Seed age has been
demonstrated to be important in switchgrass (Haynes et al., 1997; Jensen and Boe, 1991),
indiangrass (Emal and Conard, 1973), Indian ricegrass (Jones and Nielson, 1992; Zemetra et al.,
1983) and side-oats grama (Major and Wright, 1974). In some grasses, afterripened seed have
shown greater response to KNO3 treatment than freshly-harvested seeds (Adkins et al., 2002).
Wild oat responded to KNO3 positively after six weeks of afterripening (Adkins et al., 1984). GA
treatment improved germination of old, but not newly harvested indiangrass seed (Watkinson and
Pill, 1998).

Enhancement Integration
Enhancements that integrate physical and physiological enhancements are of value to the
native seed industry. Seed treatments that integrate chemical and biological protectants can
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enhance establishment and crop production (Taylor and Harman, 1990). As technology becomes
more sophisticated, success with physical seed enhancements has increased. Recent advances
have been made in incorporating nutrients and plant growth regulators with seed treatments
(Volin et al., 2000) as well as pesticides. Using film coating technology, an active material can
be dispersed or dissolved in a liquid adhesive and applied to seeds for precision placement in the
soil. Additionally, through film coating multiple layers can be used to apply and orient different
materials (Taylor and Harman, 1990; Taylor et al., 1998).
System versatility allows for priming treatment additions including nutrients, plant
growth regulators, fungicides and biocontrol organisms (Khan et al., 1978; Parera and Cantliffe,
1994; Pill, 1995). Dormancy breaking treatments (i.e. moist chilling) can be combined with
priming to enhance seed lot response (Khan, 1992). However, this combination is more likely of
benefit to dormant seed lots. Combined chilling (8 °C) and priming improved germination in
switchgrass (Madakadze et al., 2000) and columbine (Aquilegia spp.) (Finnerty et al., 1992).
Priming at low temperatures improved germination of orchardgrass (Haight and Grabe, 1972) and
Indian ricegrass (Rogler, 1960). Integration of other seed enhancing treatments may enhance
priming effects on field emergence and yield (Andreoli and Khan, 2000). Incorporation of KNO3
with SMP improved germination of switchgrass (Madakadze et al., 2000). Addition of GA to the
priming system may substitute for the light requirement in dormant seeds and ethephon may
prevent thermoinhibition in some species (Pill, 1995). GA3 combined with SMP treatment
improved germination of switchgrass (Madakadze et al., 2000). The combination of GA3 and
SMP treatment had a small positive influence on germination, but did not significantly reduce
dormancy in eastern gamagrass (Rogis et al., 2004b), nor was germination improved in
orchardgrass with combined hydropriming and GA3 (Haight and Grabe, 1972).

Use of

gibberellins, ethylene and kinetin with priming has been studied with rice (Basra et al., 2005).
Germination of sweet corn was improved with fungicide application and SMP treatment, but not
consistently across planting site, year or cultivar (Hartz and Caprile, 1995).
In

biopriming,

microorganisms

(i.e.

Azotobacter,

Azospirillum,

Trichoderma,

Entrobacter or Pseudomonas) are incorporated with the pre-planting enhancement treatment.
These relatively safe and ecologically-friendly organisms can improve nitrogen fixation and
exhibit a growth regulator or seed treatment effect. Harman et al. (1989) combined hybrid
Trichoderma harzianum strains with SMP and increased plant stand, reduced seedling mortality
and increased relative plant growth of cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L., Malvaceae), wheat and
vegetables, especially in soils infested with Pythium ultimum Trow. In sweet corn where Bacillus
sp. was added to the matricum, a higher rate of emergence and increased ear weight were noted
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(Andreoli and Khan, 2000).

However, application of Gliocladium virens to sweet corn in

advance of SMP did not consistently improve germination and emergence (Hartz and Caprile,
1995).

Seed hydration combined with Pseudomonas fluorescens inoculation increased

emergence in cold greenhouse soils and field plantings was superior to chemical treatment
(Callan et al., 1990; Callan et al., 1991).

Switchgrass and buffalo grass inoculated with

Azospirillum brasilense during SMP followed by a heat treatment improved germination and root
and shoot dry weight under both greenhouse and field conditions (Debebe, 2005).
Planting biologically treated seed allows for modifications at the immediate rhizosphere;
however, effects of biopriming can vary depending on quantity, quality and location of the
organism (Harman et al., 1989).

Limitations also exist in strains, techniques, fungicide

incompatibility and rapid decline of inoculum (Digat, 1989). The method and material used for
osmotic adjustment must be selected carefully to ensure microorganism viability (Taylor and
Harman, 1990). Additional research is needed to optimize culturing, storing, applying and using
these products (Howell, 2003).
Limitations to physiological enhancement using priming techniques include the expense
of treatment, handling and disposal of solutions, and health considerations as some of the salts
used can be toxic. Lack of adoption by seed producers and growers include expense, lack of
knowledge and experience with primed seeds and inconsistent benefits (Parera and Cantliffe,
1994). Additionally, the patented priming systems introduce legal ramifications of commercial
adoption (Taylor et al., 1998).
It may not be possible to outline a procedure to promote germination of all viable seeds
(Ellis et al., 1983). Rarely does a single dormancy breaking treatment completely eliminate all
dormant seed. Post-treatment, dormancy persisted at 12, 18 and 10% in three seed lots of
indiangrass (Barnett and Vanderlip, 1969). The lack of an effect may be because not enough
conditions tested (Heydecker and Coolbear, 1977). The treatment duration may be too short as
environmental-based treatments may require long durations to be effective (Cohn, 1996).
Additionally, applied compounds may not always penetrate tissues nor be taken up by imbibing
seeds (Cohn et al. 1983; Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). Ineffective or toxic compounds,
inaccurate concentrations or the partitioning ability of tissues may alter the concentration of the
applied compound throughout test can also explain the lack of dormancy release and stimulation
of germination (Cohn, 1996).
Because seed enhancements are labor-intensive and require expertise, seed treatments can
be expensive; however, automation is improving and moderating the cost of seed enhancements
(Taylor et al., 1998). Seed lot selection is important as high vigor seed lots perform more
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consistently when subjected to enhancements (Parera and Cantliffe, 1994). Therefore, seed lots
selected for manipulation, especially physiological enhancements, should be of high vigor to
benefit most from the added expense of additional handling (Matthews and Powell, 1986; Parera
and Cantliffe, 1994). Separation techniques may be valuable to identify fractions of higher
quality seeds within a seed lot that could benefit most from seed treatments (Dell’Aquila, 2009).
The expense associated with seed enhancements often limit treatments to high value crops.
Additional research is needed to optimize seed treatments and retention of beneficial effects in
short- and long-term storage for the native warm season grasses. Experiments conducted on a
wide range of genetic material will be most useful in developing widely-applicable treatments
(Ellis et al., 1983).

Seed Production Issues Specific to Native Warm Season Grasses
Seed production methods for the temperate zone native grasses are limited, with most
information anecdotal or not readily transfered to the scale of commercial operation (Cole and
Johnston, 2006).

For seed production as with crop production, successful establishment is

dependant on species selection, seed quality, seed bed preparation, planting method, timing and
management during and after establishment (Cole and Johnston, 2006; Dewald et al., 1996).
Seed quality issues can be minimized when native seed is produced following an agronomic
model that includes cultivar selection and control of weed seed, other crop seed and pests.
Application of stringent agronomic tolerances to these species will ensure seed supplies of
sufficient quantity and quality to ensure vigor and yield for the producer (Dornbos, 1995). Seed
lot quality will vary by species and production of superior quality seed lots with high purity (9599%) and high germination (> 90%) may require rejection of lower standard seedlots (Cole and
Johnston, 2006). Conditions for production, germination and establishment of grassland plants
can be very different from cultivated crops (Blake, 1935).
Fertilizer application can improve seed production. Nitrogen (ammonium nitrate form)
applied early in the growing season increased yield of big bluestem, little bluestem, side-oats
grama, switchgrass, sand lovegrass and buffalo grass from 57 to 92, 415 to 960, 146 to 179, 24 to
85, 252 to 333, and 99 to 225 pounds per acre, respectively (Cornelius, 1950). The increase in
big bluestem was attributed to an increase in number of reproductive tillers following fertilizer
application; however, additional nutrients had no influence on seed set. Nitrogen application
increased seed yield in eastern gamagrass in only one of two production years (Lemke et al.,
2003). Under conditions of high fertility, lodging can be an issue in the native warm season
grasses.
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General and specific establishment recommendations for native warm season grasses
have been published by many agencies and universities yet production systems for these species
can be further refined (Alderson et al., 2007; Grabowski and Douglas, 2005; Harper et al., 2004;
Henson and Fenchel, 2007; Rasnake and Lacefield, 2004; Roberts and Kallenbach, 1999).
Similar production barriers have been noted with wildflowers: high (>2%) weed seed
percentages, limited success with and expense of cleaning and conditioning seed lots, planting
issues and sampling issues as well as low germination and limitations to germination testing (i.e.
multiple methods and the lack of seedling evaluation criteria) (Hall, 1998; Laverack et al., 2006).
Ellis (2003) cited similar problems with propagation of trees from seed: poor viability, dormancy
and/or long germination periods, non-homogeneous seed lots and irregular or limited seed supply.

A Model Plant System
Eastern gamagrass is one of the tall grass species associated with lowland communities of
the True Prairie (Gould and Shaw, 1983). It is a native warm-season perennial that was an
important component of approximately three million acres of grassland in Kentucky prior to
European settlement (Rasnake and Lacefield, 2004).

Although farming, overgrazing and

competition of introduced grasses led to near-extinction of this species in the state, it has long
been recommended for forage and conservation usage across its area of adaptation, particularly in
the mid-South (Magoffin, 1843; Polk and Adcock, 1964; Rechenthin, 1951). Like most native
warm season grasses, this species has not been widely adopted due to poor seed lot quality,
improper seed preparation and seeding techniques (Ahring and Frank, 1968).

This project

focuses on eastern gamagrass as a model species to investigate the barriers to establishment of
native warm season grasses and to develop handling and treatment recommendations to improve
establishment of the native warm season grasses.
Eastern gamagrass is well-suited to restoration and conservation plantings (Pfaff et al,
2000). It can be used in mixtures with the dominant grass species of upland and lowland prairie
communities including big bluestem, sand bluestem, side-oats grama, blue grama, buffalo grass,
Canada wildrye (Elymus canadensis L.), purple lovegrass [Eragrostis spectabilis (Pursh) Steud.],
prairie Junegrass [Koeleria macrantha (Ledeb.) Schult.], switchgrass, little bluestem, indiangrass,
prairie cordgrass, prairie dropseed and porcupine grass (Gould and Shaw, 1983).
In addition to restoration projects, eastern gamagrass is well-suited for soil conservation
purposes. The thick crown produced from growth of vegetative and reproductive tillers provides
a barrier to prevent soil erosion (Dewald et al., 1996). Establishment of the grass prevents
washing and can improve marginal soils through root penetration and addition of organic matter
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(Clark et al., 1998; USDA ARS, 1999). Eastern gamagrass can also be used to filter fertilizer,
pesticides, pathogens and excess heavy metals. It is tolerant of acidic soils and can penetrate 1-2
m in hard soils (Foy et al., 1999; Gilker et al., 2002; Krizek et al., 2003). In filter strip
experiments, eastern gamagrass was noted for a 63% reduction in herbicide transport (Krutz et
al., 2005). In greenhouse and field studies, eastern gamagrass plants grew well in contaminated
soil and after 13 months, the soil had lower residual total petroleum hydrocarbons (Euliss et al.,
2008). The grass is also tolerant of drought as well as wet and high aluminum soils (Clark et al.,
1998; Foy, 1997; Foy et al., 1999).
With proper grazing and fertility management, eastern gamagrass can provide a warm
season supplement to cool season hay and pasture grasses. It is productive, palatable (low lignin
content) and nutritious (high protein content – 10 to 15%) (USDA ARS, 1999). In a continuous
grazing pasture study, seasonal average daily gain of steers was superior to bermudagrass
[Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.] (Burns et al., 1992). Quality and winter hardiness makes the
species especially suited to the environmentally-variable transition zone that extends from
Missouri to Illinois and eastward (Faix et al., 1980). Under irrigated management, biomass yield
can exceed 20,000 kg ha-1, even under drought conditions, plants produced more than 6000 kg
ha-1 (Krizek et al., 2003). Four accessions tested averaged 10,000 to 27,500 kg ha-1 when
evaluated in Lexington, KY (Olson et al., 2005).

Nitrogen application increased yield

-1

significantly, up to nearly 80,000 kg ha , but increased yield was influenced by application
method and production year (Moyer and Sweeney, 2008). In a container study, nitrogen and
inorganic nutrient application increased plant leaf area and mean shoot and root dry weight
(Anderson, 1987).
As a perennial, eastern gamagrass is suited to domestic and international cropping for
cellulosic bioenergy (Sanderson and Adler, 2008).

Preliminary estimates indicate eastern

gamagrass can be a competitive energy crop (Boateng et al., 2006). Measured on a dry weight
basis, a fully mature, but dead, stand collected in spring produced 335, 284 and 164 g kg-1 of
cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin, respectively, and gross energy of 18.68 MJ kg-1. Broad
adaptation to soils and climate as well as row crop production systems in the southeast, further
support the crop’s potential as a biofuel source.
High-fiber flour milled from gamagrass seed may be suitable for human consumption if a
rapid and efficient throughput method can be developed for extracting caryopses from the cupule
structure (USDA ARS, 1999). Preliminary studies indicate the flour may be suitable for baking
specialty breads (Hardin, 1994).

Twenty-three accessions tested by Burkhart et al. (1994),

demonstrated variability across lines, but generally, eastern gamagrass exhibited desirable traits
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for edible oil seeds – low saturated fatty acids (palmitic and stearic), low linolenic acid content
and high unsaturated fatty acids (linoleic and oleic). Saturated fatty acid content was comparable
to rapeseed oil and much lower than peanut, olive, soybean and corn oils. Additionally, oil
samples had a lower unsaturated fatty acid content than sunflower oil, but did exceed olive, rape,
peanut, soybean and corn oils.
A Pseudomonas sp. was extracted from eastern gamagrass seeds and when applied in a
bioassay, the bacteria inhibited fungal growth of Trichoderma viride, Rhizopus stolonifer,
Penicillium chrysogenum (Anderson et al., 1980).

Anderson et al. (1986) applied isolates

obtained from three different eastern gamagrass seed populations to corn and, in culture,
documented inhibition of the previously tested fungi as well as Diplodia maydis, Macrophomina
phaseolina, Helminthosporium caronum, Fusarium roseum and F. moniliform. One strain also
inhibited growth of Colletotrichum graminicolum and Aspergillus flavus. As a seed treatment,
the extract was effective on stored seed for up to 10 weeks after application.
Related annual and perennial grain crops can be utilized for reciprocal crop improvement
(Cox et al., 2002). As Zea spp. and Tripsacum spp. are closely related with conserved genomes
and can hybridize, eastern gamagrass is a potential genetic resource to improve productivity and
quality in corn (Cordts et al., 2001; Leblanc et al., 1995; Randolph, 1970; Reeves and
Mangelsdorf, 1942). Eastern gamagrass germplasm can thus provide a basis to improve other
crops of economic or cultural importance.
As early as the 1930s, crosses between Tripsacum and corn have been attempted to
transfer Tripsacum genes into maize (de Wet and Harlan, 1974). Experimentally-induced and
naturally-occurring Tripsacum and maize hybrids have been documented with varied growth
forms (de Wet et al., 1972; de Wet et al., 1981; de Wet et al., 1983; Farquharson, 1957; Kindiger
and Dewald, 1997; Kindiger et al., 1996; Leblanc et al., 1996; Maguire, 1963; Mangelsdorf and
Reeves, 1931; Reeves and Bockholt, 1964; Stalker et al., 1977a, b). Although maize-Tripsacum
hybrids have been produced, parent material, plant vigor and season have influenced rate of
transmission success (Bernard and Jewell, 1985; de Wet et al., 1970, 1972, 1973; James, 1979;
Harlan and de Wet, 1977; Newell and de Wet, 1974a). Resultant phenotypes have been varied
with maizoid and tripsacoid characteristics (Harlan and de Wet, 1977; Stalker et al., 1977a,
1977b). Grains produced by progeny range from normal, plump kernels to small, abnormal
caryopses to endosperm formation only (Bernard and Jewell, 1985; James, 1979) and the
caryopses are often heavily infected with fungi and bacteria.
Hybrid phenotypes are usually intermediate between the two parents, but often resemble
Tripsacum more than Zea, with the exception of wider leaf blade and longer stigmata.
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Incorporation of genetic material from Tripsacum may enhance desirable traits such as
synchronized flowering, increased spikelet number and higher seed yield (Cox et al., 2002).
Hybrid (Zea × Tripsacum) plants seem to be less susceptible to chilling injury at low
temperatures (Jatimliansky et al., 2004). The Tripsacum-like, or tripsacoid, traits are weak
perenniality and production of many tillers, branched lateral inflorescence and several small ears
(Newell and de Wet, 1974a). Progeny are often male sterile and sometimes female sterile;
however fertility can be restored with backcrossing (James, 1979; Newell and de Wet, 1974a).
Within two or more backcrosses, plants have corn cytology and tripsacoid traits are usually
eliminated, however, a considerable amount of Tripsacum genetic material is retained (de Wet
and Harlan, 1974; Newell and de Wet, 1974a; and Bockholt, 1964; Stalker et al., 1977). Hybrids
may also be apomictic, depending on the Tripsacum parent (Dewald and Kindiger, 1994; Leblanc
et al., 1996; Kindiger et al., 1996). A review of the spectrum of maize-Tripsacum-teosinte
vegetative and floral characteristics demonstrates the potention targets of genetic interest from
each species (Doebley, 1983; Galinat, 1963).
T. dactyloides has been identified as a potential resource for disease resistance, insect
resistance, drought tolerance, aluminum tolerance and enhanced nutrition characteristics (Blakey
et al., 2007; Branson, 1971; Hajjar and Hodgkin, 2007). A genetic bridge through a Tripsacum
dactyloides-Zea diploperennis hybrid has been used to transfer resistance to western corn
rootworm (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte) into corn (Eubanks, 2003; Prischmann et al.,
2009). A single gene locus, Rp1, has been identified in T. dactyloides and transferred to cornTripsacum hybrids that controls resistance to common corn rust (Puccini sorghi), a major concern
in temperate and tropical areas of field and sweet corn cultivation (Bergquist, 1981).
Aerenchyma formation has also been expressed in maize-Tripsacum progeny (Ray et al., 1999).
In controlled environment studies, eastern gamagrass-corn hybrids showed increased resistance
over corn to witchweed (Striga hermonthica), a root-infesting plant parasite of agronomic cereal
crops (Gurney et al., 2003). Incorporation of genetic material from eastern gamagrass improved
fatty acid composition of corn (Duvick et al., 2006).
Successful crosses between other Tripsacum spp. and Zea spp. illustrate the myriad of
combinations with potential for crop improvement.

T. dactyloides and perennial teosinte

produced fertile hybrids with desirable characteristics: a pair of female spikelets in each cupule;
exposed caryopses only semi-enclosed by a cupule and outer glumes; and a rigid non-shattering
rachis (Eubanks, 1995; 1997). Popcorn-Tripsacum hybrids have also been produced using both
diploid and tetraploid Tripsacum lines (Kindiger and Beckett, 1992). In controlled pollination
studies, Li et al. (1996) fertilized hexaploid wheat with tetraploid T. dactyloides; resultant embryo
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formation exceeded 50%. Riera-Lizarazu and Mujeeb-Kazi (1993) also experimentally derived
wheat-Tripsacum crosses. Greenhouse-tested hybrid corn-T. floridanum seedlings were resistant
to Northern corn leaf spot (Helminthosporium turcicum) (Simone and Hooker, 1976).
Comparison of morphological characters and comparative genome mapping can identify
target candidate genes for crop improvement. Incorporation of desirable traits through traditional
plant breeding may take several years of selection and backcrossing to successfully incorporate or
delete genetic material. Standard and reliable in vitro procedures to rapidly regenerate and to
transform crop plants hasten crop improvement (Sairam et al., 2005).

Further, the plants

produced are clonal replicas of the parent material. Furini and Jewell (1991) used mature
embryos as explant material to culture and regenerate T. dactyloides. Bernard and Jewell (1985)
developed an in vitro system for maize-Tripsacum hybrids using immature and mature caryopses
as the explant source. Salon and Earle (1998) induced tetraploidy in eastern gamagrass that when
mature, produced morphologically normal, fertile seed heads and viable seed. Tripsacum has also
been successfully transformed in vitro using an Agrobacterium-mediated system and regenerated
by organogenesis and somatic embryogenesis using shoot meristem explants (Sairam et al., 2002;
Sairam et al., 2005). Challenges with in vitro systems include maintenance of totipotency,
somaclonal variation, low transformation efficiency, slow and unpredictable regeneration and
limited recovery (Sairam et al., 2002).
Tripsacum has been used as model system to study parthenogenic embryo development
(Bantin et al., 2001). Apomictic genes have been successfully transferred to corn-Tripsacum
hybrids (Kindinger et al., 1996; Leblanc et al., 1996). In corn-Tripsacum tetraploid hybrids, 98%
percent of the progeny were apomictic (Grimanelli et al., 2003). Low occurrence of sexual
reproduction in polyploids suggests potential successful trait retention (Leblanc et al., 1995).
In addition to a long perennial life span, other positive attributes of eastern gamagrass are
that it is broadly adapted to soils and climates, not invasive and can be seed propagated (Douglas
2000a).

This species is well-adapted to row crop production systems, with planting and

harvesting activities accomplished with common farm equipment (i.e. corn planters and
combines). Polyculture production may maximize sustainability and reduce management inputs
including fertilizer and pesticide (Piper et al., 1996). Some of the barriers or limitations to use
include slow germination and weed competition during emergence and early establishment
(Olson et al., 2005). Laboratory germination of less than 60% (Klein et al., 2008) and field
emergence of less than 25% (Evitts, 2008) have been noted. Persistence studies suggest eastern
gamagrass seed is short lived in the seed bank and no secondary dormancy is induced (Gibson et
al., 2005).
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Conclusions
Crop improvement is necessary to facilitate the establishment, production and postproduction handling of native warm season grasses. This work focuses on the planting quality of
warm season grasses and uses eastern gamagrass as a model species to investigate seed lot quality
and manipulations to improve quality and increase germination with an end result of
recommendations to promote successful establishment of native warm-season grasses. This work
was intended to directly benefit seed producers and those utilizing these species for planting
purposes.
It is widely accepted that seed lots vary in quality; however, native warm season grasses
are not measured by the rigorous standards to which agronomic and horticultural crops are
subjected.

Assessment of seed lot quality parameters for eastern gamagrass will be easily

translated to other native warm season grasses. Current laboratory test methods are lacking for
eastern gamagrass and many other emerging crops. Improved laboratory methods to determine
seed lot quality will improve accuracy of seed labeling on which pricing, distribution and
purchasing decisions are made.
Seed dormancy is a limitation to successful establishment of native warm season grasses.
High quality seed with low dormancy and the capacity for rapid emergence over a range of
conditions is desirable.

Physical and physiological enhancements that synchronize and

homogenize seed quality are of commercial value and may act similarly across native warm
season grasses. Emergence and stand of eastern gamagrass can be improved through enhanced
seed lot purity, dormancy breaking treatments and other seed enhancements. Assessment of
treatment retention and methods to reduce loss of viability in treated seed lots is of commercial
value and will apply to other native warm season grasses. As a starting point toward agronomic
success, identification of commercially feasible enhancements to improve seed quality will
benefit producers and growers.
The specific objectives of these studies were to: 1) measure and compare seed lot quality
characteristics in commercially available eastern gamagrass seed lots, 2) develop a standard seed
testing protocol for this species for routine laboratory use, 3) compare dormancy breaking
treatments, 4) measure germination and dormancy as influenced by germination temperature
regime, and 5) investigate enhancements that improve seed lot quality. This is the first known
attempt to comprehensively study seed quality in eastern gamagrass and to use this taxa as a
model for other native warm season grasses.
Copyright © Cynthia Hensley Finneseth 2010
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Chapter 3.

Eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.]: A model plant

Among the flowering plants, the grass family (Poaceae or Gramineae) is one of the most
widely distributed in the world. Based on general spikelet morphology, the family can be
subdivided into two subfamilies: Festucoideae and Panicoideae (Hitchcock, 1935). Members of
the Panicoideae are characterized by single spikelets that disarticulate singly or in groups below
the glumes (Baxter and Copeland, 2008). Andropogoneae is a large (85 genera and about 1000
species), complex tribe within the Panicoideae (Brink and de Wet, 1983). Inflorescence forms
within this group can be highly variable, with awned and awnless florets occurring (Mathews et
al., 2002). The Tripsacinae, a minor subtribe of the Andropogoneae, is characterized by highly
differentiated floral organs (Clayton, 1981; Newell and de Wet, 1974b). Spikelets are unisexual,
with distinct staminate and pistillate morphology. Pistillate spikelets occur singly or in pairs and
disarticulate at the joints (Baxter and Copeland, 2008).
Historically, the maize or gamagrass tribe (Tripsaceae, Maydeae or Maydinae) was
classified as a distinct group based on a monoecious nature. Eight taxa were included in the
group: Chionachne, Coix (Job’s-tears), Euchlaena (teosinte), Polytoca, Sclerachne, Trilobachne,
Tripsacum (gamagrass) and Zea (corn/maize) species (Hitchcock, 1935; Mathews et al., 2002;
Reeves and Mangelsdorf, 1942; Wheeler and Hill, 1957). Currently, only the genera Tripsacum
and Zea are members of the Tripsaceae; Euchlaena has been reclassified as Zea and Coix has
been removed to the subtribe Coicinae (Clayton, 1981; Doebley, 1983; Reeves and Mangelsdorf,
1942; Soreng et al., 2000). Based on floral morphology and supported by DNA, serological and
protein comparisons, Tripsacum and Zea are closely related genera (Blakey et al., 2007; Blakey et
al., 2001; Lamb and Birchler, 2006; Larson and Doebley, 1994; Mathews et al., 2002; Mglinets
and Tarakanova, 2009; Paulis and Wall, 1977; Smith and Lester, 1980).

In addition to

macrobotanical features, pollen, phytolith and starch grain morphology are effective
discriminators of the two genera, which is important when analyzing ancestry and the
archaeological record (Eubanks, 1997a; Holst et al., 2007). Distribution of the Tripsacinae is
exclusively New World (American), found in both tropical and warm temperate areas (Clayton,
1973).
There are 15 Tripsacum species divided into two sections, Fasciculata and Tripsacum
(=Dactyloides), based on pedicel and internode morphology (Brink and de Wet, 1983). The two
sections also differ in geographic distribution and protein content (Gray, 1975). The five taxa
[with areas of distribution in Central (C), North (N) or South (S) America] in the Fasciculata
section are: T. lanceolatum Rupr. ex E. Fourn. (N), T. jalapense de Wet & Brink (S), T. pilosum
Scribn. & Merr. (N, S), T. laxum Nash (N, S), T. maizar Hern.-Xol. & Randolph (N, S) (de Wet
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et al., 1983). Ten taxa in the Tripsacum section have also been described: T. andersonii J. R.
Gray (C, S), T. australe H. C. Cutler & E. S. Anderson (S), T. bravum J. R. Gray (N), T.
cundinamarce de Wet & Timothy (S), T. dactyloides (N, S), T. floridanum Porter ex Vasey (N,
S), T. intermedium de Wet & J. R. Harlan (N, S), T. latifolium Hitchc. (N, S), T. manisuroides de
Wet & J. R. Harlan (S), T. peruvianum de Wet & Timothy (S), T. zopilotense Hern.-Xol. &
Randolph (N, S) (de Wet et al., 1982; de Wet et al., 1983; Hitchcock, 1906; Hitchcock, 1935;
Larson and Doebley, 1994; Randolph, 1970; USDA NRCS, 2008). Based on chromosomal
comparisons, T. dactyloides and T. floridanum are the most closely related species
(Chandravadana et al., 1971).
Eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.] is a widely adapted member of the
genus (de Wet et al., 1982). It is a tallgrass prairie species that commonly inhabits wet or damp
sites (i.e. flood plains, swales and stream banks) (de Wet et al., 1982; Hitchcock, 1935; Weaver,
1954). The species is also adapted to open areas of pine-oak forests (de Wet et al., 1982) and
sites with low to moderate available nitrogen (Anderson, 1987). T. dactyloides is native only to
the Western hemisphere and has been subdivided into three complexes - North American,
Mesoamerican and South American (de Wet et al., 1982). In the United States, populations are
distributed from Massachusetts west to Nebraska, and south through Texas (de Wet et al., 1982;
Dewald and Kindiger, 2000; Randolph, 1970). Five general groups have been identified: the
Atlantic coast, Florida-Alabama-Georgia, prairies and plains, and two distinct groups from Texas
(Cutler and Anderson, 1941). Populations occur through Mexico and Central America as far
south as Paraguay and Brazil (Dewald and Kindiger, 2000; Randolph, 1970). The species has
been listed as endangered, threatened and of special concern in Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania and Rhode Island (USDA NRCS, 2008).
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Classification
Kingdom

Plantae

Subkingdom

Tracheobionta

Superdivision

Spermatophyta

Division

Magnoliophyta

Class

Liliopsida

Subclass

Commelinidae

Order

Cyperales

Family

Poaceae

Subfamily

Panicoideae

Group

Eupanicoid

Tribe

Andropogoneae

Subtribe

Tripsacinae

Genus

Tripsacum

Section
Species

Tripsacum
Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.

(Brown and Emery, 1958; USDA NRCS, 2008). The genus name is derived from the Greek tri
(three) and psakas (small pieces), which describes the inflorescence disarticulation into small or
single units (Watson and Dallwitz, 1992). Synonyms include Coix dactyloides, C. angulatis,
Ischaemum glabrum, T. compressum, T. monostachyum, T. dactyloides var. monostachyon, T.
dactyloides var. monostachyum, Dactylodes angulatum and D. dactylodes (Cutler and Anderson,
1941; Hitchcock, 1935). Eastern gamagrass is also known by common or vernacular names of
bullgrass, calamus-grass, calamusgrass, capim gigante, eastern mock gama, eastern mock grama,
fakahatchee grass, gama grass, gamagras, gammagrass, herbe grama, maicillo oriental, northern
gama-grass, northern gamma grass, pasto Guatemala, sesame grass, wild corn and zacate maicero
(Alderson et al., 2007; Clark et al., 1998; Polk and Adcock, 1964; USDA NRCS, 2008).
Anecdotally, it is referred to as “ice cream” grass or “queen of the forages”.
Botanical varieties include T. dactyloides var. hispidum and var. mexicanum, both from
Mexico; T. dactyloides var. dactyloides, which occurs in North America and T. dactyloides var.
meridionale, from South America (de Wet et al., 1982). T. dactyloides var. occidentale, a
tetraploid from a distinct population in western Texas, is sometimes listed as a variety of the
species, but has since been reclassified as an ecotype (Newell and de Wet, 1974b; USDA NRCS,
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2008). T. dactyloides var. prolificum is a germplasm line used in breeding work (Dewald and
Kindiger, 2000).

Identification
Plant species classification can be dynamic as recognized authorities debate placement
and more detailed information is published. Historically, grass classification has been based on
morphological and non-morphological distinctions (Gould and Shaw, 1983). Characteristics
include external morphology, anatomy and histology (i.e. leaf, root, stem, node, embryo and
endosperm features) and cytology (i.e. ploidy level, chromosome size and nuclear characteristics
and other indicators based on genetics, biochemistry (i.e. electrophoresis or photosynthetic
pathway), ecology and plant geography traits.

Keys to classification and identification are

available and are most useful when based on standard and recognizable criteria.
Tripsacum identification is based on distinct combinations of plant morphological
features including growth habit, leaf characteristics (i.e. color and width of blade and sheath) and
inflorescence characteristics (i.e. staminate glumes and anther color). Plant vigor, seed set and
pollen viability have also been used (Kindiger and Dewald, 1996). Identification and taxonomic
treatment is difficult, due to hybrids and the occurrence of variable populations (Tantravahi,
1971). Discrimination based on morphological features is most effective within a region of
distribution even though populations are highly variable (de Wet et al., 1982; Newell and de Wet,
1974b; Randolph, 1970). Schliesing and Dahl (1983) used 14 environmental and plant variables
to segregate ecotypes from within Texas. Electrophoretic separation based on seed storage
proteins can be used to differentiate Tripsacum taxa (Gray, 1975); however, when using this
method, characterization of the Fasciculata section was less successful than the Tripsacum
section (de Wet et al., 1981; de Wet et al., 1983; de Wet et al., 1985). DNA analysis (chloroplast
and ribosomal) did not segregate sections similar to that of morphology/distribution-based
ordering (Larson and Doebley, 1994). Diploid lines are generally more morphologically distinct,
with polyploid forms more difficult to distinguish (Wilkes, 1972). Tetraploid cultivars and
ecotypes are generally more robust, except in the southeastern range, and usually have a wider
leaf blade compared to diploid plants (Kindinger et al., 1996). Newell and de Wet (1974b)
assessed morphological characteristics of 235 plants from 88 locations and determined that
diploids and triploids cannot be distinguished on morphology alone.
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Growth Characteristics and Life Cycle
T. dactyloides plants are large, cespitose (clump-forming) perennials that grow up to 2.7
m in height and 1.2 m in diameter (Fig. 3.1). Other Tripsacum species (i.e. T. australe) can
exhibit a prostrate growth habit (Cutler, 1947) or stoloniferous growth (i.e. T. andersonii and T.
latifolium) (Dewald and Kindiger, 1998). Eastern gamagrass leaves may be bluish-green to green
(Schliesing and Dahl, 1983). Northern populations generally have glaucus leaf blades, while
southern populations have green leaves (de Wet et al., 1982). Leaf blades are rolled, broad (0.5-4
cm wide), long (120 cm), flat and scabrous, with a prominent midrib of a lighter color
(Barkworth, 2003; de Wet et al., 1982; Hitchcock, 1935). Leaves are generally wider than most
prairie grasses (Weaver, 1954). Ligules are ciliate with a ring of short hairs; auricles are not
distinct; and, sheaths are flattened and open with a glabrous pubescence although occasionally
leaf sheaths may be pilose (Barkworth, 2003; Cutler and Anderson, 1941). The plant is often
described as rhizomatous; however, Dewald and Louthan (1979) identified the term proaxis to
describe the shoot unit. From these short or non-elongated internodes, the phytomers (tillers,
single shoots, compound shoots and reproductive shoots) emerge.

Vegetative expansion is

through rootless tillers (Dewald and Louthan, 1979). Most plant biomass is allocated to the
leaves (55-70%), with less to the crown (38%) and root system (5-10%) (Krizek et al., 2004).
Plants may live as long as 70 years (USDA ARS, 1999).
Eastern gamagrass utilizes the C4 pathway, an alternate form of the dark reaction of
photosynthesis common in the Andropogoneae subtribe.

Kranz anatomy provides spatial

segregation that allows for concentrating CO2 and results in greater photosynthetic efficiency. In
mesophyll cells, CO2 and phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) form the four-carbon molecule,
oxaloacetate (OAA). OAA is converted to malate or aspartate, which is then transported to the
bundle sheath cells where the acids are decarboxylated, releasing CO2 and pyruvate or alanine.
CO2 then enters the Calvin-Benson (C3) cycle and pyruvate or alanine is returned to mesophyll
cells and converted back to PEP. The C4 pathway has a competitive advantage under conditions
of drought, high temperature and light intensity, and when CO2 may be limiting. The C4 or warm
season grasses resume growth in late spring and grow most rapidly during warmer temperatures
and into the fall (Weaver, 1954).

Under most conditions, eastern gamagrass has high

photosynthetic and water use efficiency (WUE) potential. In two greenhouse grown accessions,
CO2 exchange rates were between 50 and 61 µmol m-2 s-1 and transpiration efficiency was 10
mmol mol-1 (Coyne and Bradford, 1985a). In growth chamber studies, increased temperatures
and CO2 enrichment favored biomass accumulation, leaf expansion and leaf carbon and nitrogen
concentration in ‘Pete’ eastern gamagrass (Krizek et al., 2004).
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Dormancy of perennial grassland plants may range from weeks to months, the onset of
the rest period triggered by hot or cold temperatures or limiting moisture, depending on the
climactic distribution (Gould and Shaw, 1983).

Eastern gamagrass is herbaceous and goes

dormant following a killing frost (Dewald and Louthan, 1979). In Texas, spring emergence has
been noted in early to mid-March (Alderson, 2000); in Oklahoma in early April or May (Dewald
and Louthan, 1979; Wright et al., 1983). Depending on the area of adaptation, some lines (i.e.
Florida ecotypes) may not withstand winter temperatures at more northerly planting sites
(Williams and Grabowski, 2006).

Cytology
T. dactyloides has a haploid genome of 18 chromosomes and exists as a functional
diploid (2n=2x=36), triploid (2n=3x=54) and tetraploid (2n=4x=72) (de Wet et al., 1982; Dewald
and Kindiger, 2000; Newell and de Wet, 1974b). Chromosome numbers of 45, 90 (pentaploid
2n=5x=90) and 108 (hexaploid 2n=6x=108) have also been documented (Dewald and Kindiger,
2000; Farquharson, 1955; Kindinger et al., 1996; Newell and de Wet, 1974b). Anand and Leng
(1964), however, suggested that the complex Tripsacum genomes should be based on 9, with
auto- and allopolyploidy producing the higher cytological representatives. Triploids are often
sterile or only partially female fertile; however ‘fertile’ triploid lines have unreduced eggs that
remain receptive to fertilization (Kindiger and Dewald, 1994, 1997). Tetraploid and diploid
crosses yield triploids and tetraploids via normal sexual and asexual modes of reproduction
(Kindiger and Dewald, 1994).

Tetraploids are likely of apomictic origin and can produce

progeny with 36, 45, 54, 72, 90 and 108 chromosome sets (Farquharson, 1953, 1955; Kindinger
et al., 1996; Newell and de Wet, 1974b). Pentaploid and hexaploid hybrids generally have low
seed set and high to near-complete female sterility (Kindinger et al., 1996). Sterility was also
noted by de Wet and Harlan (1974) in progeny from an octaploid line of T. dactyloides.
Diploid and tetraploid ecotypes are common in North American populations, but mixed
cytotypes also occur (de Wet et al., 1982). Based on observation of plant collections from
Indiana, Missouri, Virginia, Arkansas as well as unpublished data from other researchers,
Anderson (1944) concluded that, in general, polyploids cluster along the eastern seaboard and
diploids cluster in the Great Plains and adjacent prairies. Tetraploid cultivars and ecotypes are
generally more robust, except in the southeastern range, and usually have a wider leaf blade
compared to diploid plants. Diploids, triploids and tetraploids have been documented in Florida
and Texas populations (de Wet et al., 1982; Newell and de Wet, 1974b). In Texas collections,
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similar leaf morphology of diploid and tetraploid lines was noted, but diploids initiated spring
growth and flowering earlier and were found more commonly toward the west (Dunfield, 1988).
Among Tripsacum species, there are two diploid (T. floridanum and T. australe; 2n=36)
and four tetraploid species (T. lanceolatum, T. pilosum, T. laxum and T. latifolium; 2n=72); T.
maizar and T. zopilotense occur as diploids and tetraploids and T. andersonii can reproduce
apomictically (2n = 64) (Dewald and Kindiger, 1998; Tantravahi, 1971). Perennial teosinte, a
closely related species, also exists as a diploid (Zea diploperennis H. H. Iltis et al.) and as a
tetraploid [Z. perennis (Hitchc.) Reeves & Mangelsd.] (Smith and Lester, 1980).
The genome size of eastern gamagrass is approximately 7.3 and 15.1 pg nucleus-1 in
diploid and tetraploid plants, respectively (Bantin et al., 2001; Salon and Earle, 1998).
Arumuganathan and Earle (1991) noted a similar nuclear value of 7.73 pg compared to corn (Zea
mays L. subsp. mays) (4.75-5.63 pg) and teosinte (3.57 pg).

Tetraploid and hexaploid T.

dactyloides are three and four times, respectively, larger than diploid corn (Bantin et al., 2001).
Based on flow cytometric estimation, nuclear content of tetraploid SG4X-1 was 16.5 pg (Salon
and Pardee, 1996).

Triploid offspring (induced from a tetraploid and diploid) measured

approximately 12 pg nucleus-1 (Salon and Earle, 1998; Salon and Pardee, 1996).

Reproduction Cycle
In vascular plants, the transition from vegetative to reproductive growth is under
regulatory control, triggered by environmental cues (i.e. temperature and photoperiod), once the
plant has attained competency. Life-cycles in grasses are generally bi-phasic, with sporophytic
and gametophytic generations (Gould and Shaw, 1983). In the alternation of generations, the
sporophyte, which develops from the fertilized egg, is usually the dominate phase.
customarily diploid (2n) in chromosome number.

It is

During meiosis (reduction division),

chromosome numbers are reduced to a haploid (n) complement in the male and female gametes.
In plants that reproduce via sexual pathways, microsporogenesis and megasporogenesis as well as
megagametogenesis and microgametogeneis are predictable and usually proceed in a
synchronized fashion. Pollination followed by double fertilization, where one sperm nucleus
fuses with the egg to form the zygote (2n) and one sperm nucleus fuses with the polar nuclei to
form the endosperm (3n), is necessary to form the seed embryo and endosperm, respectively.
Diploid and polyploid cytotypes often vary by the mode of reproduction (Naumova,
1997). In Tripsacum, reproductive mode is closely related to ploidy (Leblanc et al., 1995).
Apomictic reproduction in Tripsacum as well as other monocots and dicots has been recently
reviewed by Ozias-Akins and van Dijk (2007). Diploid Tripsacum plants exhibit an obligate
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sexual mode of reproduction and form a seven-celled, eight-nucleate Polygonum-type embryo
sac, generally with one egg cell and two synergids at the micropylar end, two polar nuclei toward
the micropylar end and three or more antipodals at the chalazal end (Bantin et al., 2001; Brown
and Emery, 1958; Leblanc et al., 1995). Polyploids (particularly tetraploids) frequently reproduce
as facultative or near obligate gametophytic apomicts from a diplosporous (unreduced)
Antennaria-type embryo sac, where the megasporocyte forms from a hypodermal nucellar cell
(Dewald and Kindiger, 2000; Farquharson, 1955; Kindinger et al., 1996; Leblanc et al., 1995;
Newell and de Wet, 1974b). A small percentage of the time, a Taraxacum strategy of apomixis
occurs where meiosis is initiated, but is exited following synaptic failure (Leblanc et al., 1995).
In tetraploid apomictic lines, Kindiger and Dewald (1996) observed a genetic change occurring at
a rate of 4% that did not conform with sexual polyploidization [fertilization of unreduced egg
with sperm nucleus (2n+n)], but attributed the variation to incompletion or dysfunction of the
routine sexual process. Apomicts differ from sexually-reproduced plants in fertilization and the
ratio of maternal and paternal contributions (Grimanelli et al., 2003).
Asexual or clonal reproduction through aposporic and diplosporic apomixis is common in
dicots and monocots, and is highly frequent in the Poaceae. Diplosporous apomictic reproduction
has been documented in temperate and tropical forage grasses (Naumova, 1997) and if observed,
regardless of frequency, a species is considered apomictic. When facultative, both sexual and
asexual reproduction are possible, but if obligate, only apomictic reproduction occurs (Gould and
Shaw, 1983). Within the Panicoideae, apomixis is especially prevalent in the Paniceae and
Andropogoneae tribes (Brown and Emery, 1958). This asexual reproductive mode has not been
noted in annual grasses (Brown and Emery, 1958), but does occur in eastern gamagrass and other
native warm season grasses [buffalo grass (Bouteloua dactyloides (Nutt.) Columbus), side-oats
grama (Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.) and switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.)].
Tripsacum is the only apomictic taxa in the Tripsacinae subtribe (Conner, 1981).
The mode of apomixis in eastern gamagrass is pseudogamous, which requires pollination
for seed development (Burson et al., 1990). Based on cytological observations, Brown and
Emery (1958) described the pattern where the megaspore mother cell divides by miosis and the
megasporocyte starts to develop parthenogenically (autonomous apomixis) into an embryo
without a contribution from a male gamete. However, without pollination and fertilization, seed
development halts prior to endosperm differentiation (Bantin et al., 2001; Farquharson, 1955;
Kindinger et al., 1996). Endosperm development is independent of parental dosage effects
(Grimanelli et al., 1997; Kindiger and Dewald, 1996).
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Grimanelli et al. (2003) noted synchronized ovule development in diploids, but
asynchronous development in tetraploids of eastern gamagrass which may be associated with
apomixis.

The developmental timing of megasporogenesis and microsporogenesis, not

gametogenesis, are altered in tetraploid accessions as well as Tripsacum-maize hybrids. Irregular
meiotic behavior has also been noted in hexaploids (de Wet et al., 1972). In apomictic lines, the
megaspore mother cell (MMC) skips meiosis and differentiates directly into the embryo sac.
Asynchronous or heterochronic development occurs, with proembryo development independent
of fertilization.

Prior to fertilization, the proembryo completes three to five divisions then

becomes quiescent to resume growth after endosperm cellularization. Later in development,
embryo sacs are of varying states of maturation.

Ovules are not aborted early, therefore,

asynchrony does not cause developmental arrest. A visual indicator of diplosporic ovules is the
lack of callose deposition in MMC cell walls (Peel et al., 1997).
Environmental factors can influence apomictic and sexual development in facultative
apomictic plants (Kindiger and Dewald, 1996). Seed set may, however, be an indicator of
apomictic phenotypes (Blakey et al., 2001). Chromosome doubling has also been implicated in
apomixis (Carman, 1997), but recent genetic analysis does not support control by duplicate genes
(Bradley et al., 2007). Mendelian inheritance has been suggested with a dominant apomictic gene
or genes; however, the overall process may be much more complex (Grimanelli et al., 1998;
Leblanc et al., 1995). Work by Blakey et al. (2001) supports a multi-gene hypothesis, with the
ameiotic (Am1) gene required for initiation of meiosis in micro- and megaspore mother cells;
absence of activity may be a regulatory cue for apomixis. Two isozymes show promise as
markers for genes that control fertility and apomixis in eastern gamagrass (Tsanev et al., 2003).
Techniques of flow cytometry (Leblanc et al., 1995; Matzk et al., 2000) and in situ hybridization
(Lamb and Birchler, 2006) have been instrumental in outlining apomixis in Tripsacum. Bantin et
al. (2001) used embryo to endosperm ratios to determine reproductive mode in eastern
gamagrass. Matzk et al. (2000) developed a seed screen that can be used to determine mode of
apomixis based on relative peaks of embryo and endosperm DNA content.
Bradley et al. (2007) made a comparison of genetic variability based on ovule
development using several diploid Tripsacum species (T. dactyloides var. dactyloides and var.
meridonale, T. floridanum, and T. zopilotense). Variation in ovule maturity was determined
based primarily on inner integument length.

Although all taxa consistently exhibited

crassinucellate, bitegmic and hemitropous (curved) ovules, T. floridanum and T. dactyloides var.
meridonale matured much more quickly than other species, especially in regard to timing of
megasporogenesis and embryo sac formation.
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Reproductive Biology
Onset of seedhead emergence and anthesis of eastern gamagrass has been documented in
May, continuing in an indeterminate pattern through August in Kentucky plantings (Olson et al.,
2005). Similar timing has been noted in Florida (Pfaff et al., 2000), Kansas (Jackson and
Dewald, 1994), Nebraska (Weaver, 1954), Missouri (Bruckerhoff, 2004) and Oklahoma (Dewald
and Louthan, 1979; Wright et al., 1983). Inflorescence production in the first year is minimal and
as long as two years may be required before plants are sexually mature (Blakey et al., 2007).
Plant size has the greatest impact on flowering; controlled temperature, moisture and daylength
conditions had little influence on flower induction (Salon, 1990). Jackson (1990) also noted the
influence of plant size as well as environmental impact on inflorescence production. In annual
teosinte [Zea mays L. subsp. mexicana (Schrad.) H. H. Iltis], perennial teosinte and in teosintemaize hybrids, short days (<10 hours) triggered flowering; annual teosinte was most sensitive to
daylength treatment (Emerson, 1924).
The eastern gamagrass inflorescence is an axillary terminal spike (sensu Allred, 1982),
produced terminally or laterally (Lemke et al., 2003). The inflorescence is often described as a
rachis (rhachis), where the central axis of the inflorescence is solitary or may occur as two to five
branched groups (Dewald and Kindiger, 2000). Barkworth (2003) describes the inflorescence as
a rame, characterized by presence of both sessile and pedicellate spikelets. Staminate spikelets are
generally sessile and rigid; the basal pistillate spikelet may occur on a pedicel of approximately 1
mm (Barkworth, 2003).

The terminal inflorescence is erect with two to three rames, which are

approximately 12 to 25 cm. Protective leaves are usually absent, but a leaf from a subtending
node can enclose the inflorescence (Cutler, 1947).
Pfaff et al. (2000) noted early-developing inflorescences frequently formed two or more
rames, but later in the growing season, flower stalks generally developed a single rame. Lateral
inflorescences may contribute up to 45% of the seed yield, but mature up to two weeks later than
terminal inflorescences (Jackson, 1990). In Iowa, flowering of terminal and lateral inflorescence
was mid-June and mid-July, respectively (Lemke et al., 2003). Comparatively, ‘Pete’ produced
more than twice the terminal and lateral inflorescences that of ‘Iuka’. Illinois ecotypes produced
up to five lateral inflorescences (Jackson and Stiefel, 1988).

Inflorescence production is

influenced by light availability. Plants growing at plot edges produced 10 lateral inflorescences,
interior plants produced one or fewer lateral flower stalks (Jackson and Dewald, 1994).
In a morphological comparison of 235 plants collected from 88 sites across Texas,
Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, Louisiana, Arkansas, Florida, South Carolina, Indiana and Illinois,
the mean total inflorescence length ranged from 16 to 26 cm (diploids) and 18 to 31 cm
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(tetraploids). Mean branch number per spike ranged from 2 to 4 and from 1 to 3, respectively, in
diploids and tetraploids (Newell and de Wet, 1974b).
A relatively small amount, approximately 5%, of above-ground biomass is allocated to
sexual reproduction (Anderson, 1985; Anderson, 1990). However, fire events can influence the
allocation between vegetative and floral tillers (Moya-Raygoza, 1995). Plants are monoecious,
with male and female flowers on the same plant, which is common to the Tripsacinae (Dewald
and Kindiger, 2000; Hitchcock, 1935). Both floral forms are present on the spike, with staminate
and pistillate florets arranged apically and basally, respectively (Fig. 3.2). Andromonoecious
plants have also been noted (Springer et al., 2001). Spikelets are awnless, form a cylindrical
structure and may be sessile or peduncled (Hitchcock, 1906). Inflorescences are determinate and
produced acropetally, where upper florets are developmentally asynchronous. Interestingly, in
corn, the most and least advanced spikelets are found at the bottom and top of the ear,
respectively, as maturation initiates in the center and proceeds in both directions (Gould and
Shaw, 1983; Orr et al., 2001). In eastern gamagrass, seeds ripen acropetally, from the bottom to
the top of the inflorescence. Based on this development pattern, a sequential nomenclature can be
used to describe floret position in the spikelet (Wilhelm and McMaster, 1996). Central spikes
develop before lateral spikes (Gould and Shaw, 1983; Orr et al., 2001). Floral bract primordia
also develop sequentially: outer glume, inner glume, outer lemma, inner lemma. All florets
initiate pistil and stamen primordia, but programmed cell death occurs in the subepidermal layers
during development to produce imperfect florets (Le Roux and Kellogg, 1999; Orr et al., 2001).
Unisex florets are common in the Andropogoneae (Le Roux and Kellogg, 1999).
Organogenesis of unisex inflorescences has been observed in corn and Z. nicaraguensis H. H.
Iltis & B. F. Benz, but an atypical mixed or bisexual development similar to eastern gamagrass
has been observed in teosintes (Z. diploperennis and Zea mays L. subsp. parviglumis H. H. Iltis &
Doebley) (Orr and Sundberg, 2004). In many species, florescence architecture is controlled by
FLORICAULA and LEAFY genes; the zfl1 and zfl2 sequences are found in many Andropogoneae,
including both Zea spp. and Tripsacum spp. (Bomblies and Doebley, 2005).
Stamen primordia are initiated prior to ovary initiation and gynoecium abortion occurs
concomitant with anther formation (Orr et al., 2001). A single inflorescence contains as many as
96 to 558 anthers (Dewald and Jackson, 1988). Anthers may be yellow or brown (Kindiger and
Dewald, 1996). Four loculi form per anther, which are presented on elongated filaments enclosed
in two membranous glumes (Hitchcock, 1906; Orr et al., 2001; Watson and Dallwitz, 1992). The
exterior surface of pollen grains is coarsely scabrate to verrucate and the intertectile columellae
subtending the exine are clumped (Holst et al., 2007), creating a reticulate pattern with 9.0 and
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11.2 spinules μm-2 in diploid and tetraploid lines (Eubanks, 1997). In contrast, spinules of corn
(6.2 μm-2) and teosinte (7.2 to 7.5 μm-2) are evenly dispersed over the pollen grain. Pollen is
spherical with a single pore of approximately 13-17 μm; corn and teosinte pores are larger.
Pollen grains are tri-nucleate with two unreduced sperm cells and a single vegetative nucleus
(Kindiger and Dewald, 1997). Pollen size for diploid and triploid plants ranged from 33 to 51 μm
and 38 to 64 μm, respectively, with Tripsacum smaller in comparison to corn (87 to 123 μm) and
teosinte (64 to 95 μm) although mounting medium can influence the observed size (Eubanks,
1997; Holst et al., 2007).
Pollen viability based on staining ranged from low (18% in ‘Verl’), medium (46% and
18%-63% in triploid accessions) to high (92% in a diploid accession) (Dewald and Kindiger,
1994; Kindiger and Dewald, 1994; Newell and de Wet, 1974b; Springer et al., 2006). In triploid
hybrids, pollen viability ranged from 3 to 50% (Kindiger and Dewald, 1997). Dewald et al.
(1992) noted pollen staining of 18 to 63% in four triploid germplasm lines. In 22 tetraploid
accessions, pollen viability was 64 to 94% (Newell and de Wet, 1974b). Hybrid hexaploid pollen
viability is typically 50 to 75% (Kindiger and Dewald, 1997) and viability can be maintained for
about 10 days (Hardin, 1994).
Female florets also develop in a sequential pattern. As staminate structures abort, stigma
formation occurs in the solitary pistillate spikelet. Formation of lodicules, which develop into
short thick and heavily vasculated structures, is also initiated at this time (Orr et al., 2001).
Large, usually two, exserted stigmata extend from the ovary (Fig. 3.3) and, depending on the
cultivar or ecotype, stigma color may be green, pale purple or maroon (Schliesing and Dahl,
1983; Stanford, 1988; Watson and Dallwitz, 1992). Average stigma length for diploid and
tetraploid plants was measured at 21.7 and 34.6 mm, respectively (Newell and de Wet, 1974a).
Newell and de Wet (1974b) observed branched stigmas in Illinois tetraploid populations. Florets
do not have hairs or apical setae; ovaries are glabrous with fused styles (Watson and Dallwitz,
1992).
Andropogoneae members generally have large, thick glumes and membranous lemmas
and paleas (Gould and Shaw, 1983) (Fig. 3.4). In staminate spikelets of eastern gamagrass,
glumes are flat, with several nerves and relatively thin; lemmas are thin, awnless and reduced.
The first glume is coriaceous or leathery in texture, apex acute and nearly completely encloses the
spikelet. It is thick, shiny and opaque (Baxter and Copeland, 2008). The second glume is also
rigid and partially enfolds the spikelet to surround the caryopsis at maturity. Glume length and
width range from 7-10 mm and 1.3-2.5 mm, respectively (Dewald and Jackson, 1988). The
caryopsis is surrounded by hyaline (translucent), scarious (thin, dry and membranous) lemma and
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palea (Hitchcock, 1935). The upper lemma is entire and awnless (Clayton, 1973). At each
pistillate spikelet, the rame internode and first glume form a cup in which the caryopsis develops.
Phytoliths can be observed in the glumes, rachis and cupules (Holst et al., 2007).
Staminate structures (5.0-12.0 mm each in length) usually occur in pairs along the apical
two-thirds to three-quarters of the flower spike. In diploid and tetraploid plants, mean staminate
spikelet pairs on the longest spike branch ranged from 27-60 and 26-56, respectively. Mean
staminate node size ranged from 0.3 to 0.5 cm and from 0.3 to 0.7 cm in diploids and tetraploids,
respectively (Newell and de Wet, 1974b). Proximal pistillate units (7-10 mm each in length)
occur singly, in opposite orientation, along the basal portion of the continuous rame (de Wet et
al., 1982; Hitchcock, 1935; Springer et al., 2001). The pistillate spikelets are orbicular-ovate and
rhombic or subcylindric (Baxter and Copeland, 2008). Measured length of individual pistillate
spikelets ranged from 0.2 to 1.1 cm and 0.7 to 1.1 cm in diploids and tetraploids, respectively
(Newell and de Wet, 1974b). Pistillate node number can be used to discriminate between diploid
and tetraploid lines of eastern gamagrass. Newell and de Wet (1974b) determined the number of
pistillate spikelets along the longest spike branch ranged from less than one to eight in diploids
and from four to 11 in tetraploid populations. Across three Illinois ecotypes, the number of
terminal pistillate spikelets ranged from 7 to 12 and 7 to 11 in terminal and lateral inflorescences,
respectively, with a greater number of terminal inflorescences produced earlier in development
(Jackson and Stiefel, 1988).
A variant sex form – T. dactyloides (L.) L. forma prolificum Dayton et Dewald – has
been documented. It is considered gynomonoecious, with solitary pistillate spikelets formed at
the basal portion of the inflorescence and bisexual spikelets produced apically (Dewald et al.,
1987; Fine et al., 1990). Spikelets are generally 12 mm in length and with 10-25% more female
florets, this form has an increased seed production potential (Dewald and Dayton, 1985b; Jackson
et al., 1992). Improved seed production of 20-25% is from both paired pistillate spikelets and
presence of perfect florets (Dewald and Jackson, 1988). The gene controlling pistil abortion in
eastern gamagrass, GYNOMONOECIOUS SEX FORM1 (GSF1), is homeologous to
TASSELSEED2 (TS2) responsible for pistil degeneration in corn (Li et al., 1997). Goldman
(2006) published a DNA screening method to detect GSF and gsf alleles.
Anemophily is common in grasses and is correlated to high pollen to ovule ratios
(Conner, 1981).

The well-presented anthers and prominent exserted stigmata of eastern

gamagrass are features suited to wind pollination.

Plants are protogynous, with stigmata

receptive in advance of anther presentation. Approximately eight hours after pollination, the
pollen tube discharges into the megagametophyte. The first primary endosperm nucleus division
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occurs approximately 20 hours after pollination.

About three days after pollination, the

endosperm nuclei migrate to the periphery, followed by cellularization between four and five
days after pollination (Grimanelli et al., 2003). Female florets presented early in development
may not be pollinated leading to unfertilized ovules; stigmata on subsequent inflorescences will
be receptive to pollen from an earlier-produced inflorescence. Following pollen shed, male
spikelets are released from the plant, generally as a single unit (Watson and Dallwitz, 1992).
Approximately four to five weeks elapse between pollination and fertilization to seed
maturity (Farquharson, 1955).

Dewald and Kindiger (1994) described three criteria for

determining inflorescence maturity: maturation and shattering of male spikelets (tassel); cupule
color change from green to brown; and, development of an abscission layer between cupules.
The abscission area may be crateriform or oblique (Clayton, 1973). At maturity, the rhombic
cupule is indurate and disarticulates into dispersal units along the rame below the glumes (Allred,
1982; Hitchcock, 1935; Pfaff et al, 2000; Springer et al., 2001; Watson and Dallwitz, 1992).
Mature ‘Highlander’ and ‘Pete’ cupules measured 0.42 x 0.245 mm and 0.336 x 0.179 mm,
respectively (Douglas, 1999). Cupule shape is irregular and color ranges from light buff to dark
purple-brown (Fig. 3.5). Based on color characteristics, Klein et al. (2008) segregated cupules
into green, medium, and dark categories. According to Stanford (1988), dark cupules contain a
caryopsis, but light cupules do not. Teosinte, a close relative of eastern gamagrass, produces a
similar thick, rigid dispersal unit in black, gray or ivory (Baxter and Copeland, 2008; MondrusEngle, 1981; Wilkes, 1972).
The cupule or fruit-case has been described as a ‘corneous alveolus’ of the rame, which
can be interpreted as having a horny texture with a honeycomb pattern of angular depressions
separated by thin partitions (Galinat, 1963; Gould and Shaw, 1983). A small circular opening is
located at the base of the gamagrass cupule (Fig. 3.6). It forms at the juncture of the rachis and
glume, subtending the enfolded structures that enclose the caryopsis. Galinat and Craighead
(1964) described this feature as a pulvinus notch where water enters. Although it is not a
swelling at the base of leaf or inflorescence branch (sensu Gould and Shaw, 1983), it occurs at the
base of the floral bract.
Seed set varies by cultivar and is influenced by environmental conditions during the
growth period. In 51 eastern gamagrass accessions from Oklahoma evaluated by Wright et al.
(1983), seed set ranged from 1% to 90%; however 29 accessions exceeded 50% seed set across
two production years. In a native stand in Southern Illinois, 80% seed set was noted (Anderson,
1990) and in three Illinois ecotypes 1 to 56% (Jackson and Stiefel, 1988). Under production
conditions, ‘Pete’ produced more than twice the seed as ‘Iuka’ in two production years (Lemke et
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al., 2003). Pentaploid and hexaploid hybrids generally have low seed set due to high to nearlycomplete female sterility (Kindinger et al., 1996) and abnormal embryo sac development
(Sherman et al., 1991). Seed set of triploid hybrids ranged from none to more than 70% (Dewald
and Kindiger, 1994; Kindiger and Dewald, 1994). Springer et al. (2006) documented a 68% seed
set in the triploid cultivar ‘Verl’. In triploid FT I-IV germplasm lines, seed set was 68, 71, 56 and
53%, respectively (Dewald et al., 1992). The tetraploid SG4X-1 had a seed set of 43% (Salon
and Pardee, 1996). In hybrid plants, fertility of 0 to 100% (Sherman et al., 1990) and 0 to 82%
(Sherman et al., 1991) was noted. Manual application of supplemental pollen (Stanford, 1988) or
interplanting seed production fields with pollen donor rows (Salon and Dickerson, 1990) has been
suggested to improve seed set.
A production field of ‘Highlander’ produced 160 kg hectare-1 of seed (Grabowski et al.,
2005). Similar values were reported for ‘Bumpers’ (King and Tharel, 2005). In Kansas, ‘Pete’
produced 359 bulk kg hectare-1 of seed, but the average was approximately 197 kg hectare-1
(Blan, 1990). Work by Barker and Piper (1995) indicated improved seed yields when eastern
gamagrass was grown in biculture with mammoth wild rye [Leymus racemosus (Lam.) Tzvelev]
compared to monoculture planting yields. The primary components influencing seed production
in eastern gamagrass are plant size, spikes per unit, inflorescences per spike, inflorescence mass
and seed number or weight per inflorescence (Jackson, 1990). Nitrogen application may increase
seed production (Lemke et al., 2003), but little improvement was observed in ‘Highlander’
plantings fertilized with ammonium nitrate in single or split applications (Douglas et al., 2004).
Successful seed development may be a useful indicator of fertility and apomixis (Blakey
et al., 2001) as well as ploidy level. T. andersonii, an intergeneric Tripsacum × Zea hybrid is a
sexual sterile due to genomic imbalance, but it does have occasional seed set (Dewald and
Kindiger, 1998). When T. andersonii was crossed with T. maizar and teosinte [Zea luxurians
(Durieu & Asch.) R. M. Bird], seed set was improved. In crosses of corn with T. laxum, reduced
seed set was noted (de Wet et al., 1984). Although wind-pollinated species are usually malebiased, self-pollination or pollen limitation may influence the expected seed yield (McKone et al.,
1998).

To best measure reproductive effort and the potential for success, potential

incompatibility, supplemental pollination, pollen viability, seed set and seed viability should be
addressed.
Seed dispersal in the tall grass prairie generally peaks during late September and early
October in the Mid-South. Mature eastern gamagrass seed can be collected June through August
(Grabowski and Douglas, 2000b; Pfaff et al, 2000). Grabowski et al. (2002) noted an optimum
harvest time of mid-July in Mississippi plantings of the cultivar ‘Highlander’. In Florida ecotype
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plantings, maximum viable seed was harvested in late August (Williams and Grabowski, 2006).
Similarly, maximum seed production in a wild stand in Southern Illinois was observed at the end
of August (Anderson, 1990).
Based on observation of established colonies in Florida, Galinat and Craighead (1964)
suggested eastern gamagrass seed are water-dispersed. In a floatation experiment, all seeds
initially floated in water and 73% were buoyant after six days. In field observations, Randolph
(1970) noted plant and seed dispersal via flash floods in Mexico and Guatemala as well as
frugiverous birds removing caryopses from maturing cupules. Birds and squirrels have also been
observed foraging seeds from plantings in Kentucky (Jim Lempke, Curator of Native Plants, The
Arboretum State Botanical Garden of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, personal communication).
Seeds collected following ingestion by cattle were viable and able to germinate (Anderson, 1990).

Seed Anatomy
The seed or grain of eastern gamagrass is a caryopsis, where the inner integument
develops into the seed coat and is fused with the pericarp derived from the ovary wall (Baxter and
Copeland, 2008; Gould and Shaw, 1983). It is single, dry and indehiscent (Fig. 3.7). Primary
embryonic structures in all grasses are the plumule (shoot) and the radicle (root). Protective
sheaths encasing these structures are the coleoptile and coleorhizae, respectively. The embryo is
approximately 1/3 of the caryopsis and is located dorsally at the base of the caryopsis (Fig. 3.8).
It lies against the lemma and the root-shoot axis can be identified as a small ridge on the dorsal
side of the caryopsis surface (Fig. 3.7). The scutellum is a cotyledon-like organ which secretes
enzymes and aids in digestion and absorption of metabolites from the endosperm to supply
energy for germination and early seedling development. The scutellum is an oval area on the
dorsal side of the caryopsis (Baxter and Copeland, 2008). Mesocotyl elongation forces the
coleoptile-sheathed plumule to the soil surface, similar to hypocotyl extension in dicotyledonous
plants (Brown, 1960). Grass embryos can be classified into two basic types: panicoid and
festucoid (pooid) (Reeder, 1957). Embryos in the panicoid group are relatively large in relation
to seed size, extending from one-third to nearly the length of the caryopsis (Gould and Shaw,
1983). Based on specific characteristics, species may be further classified into one of six distinct
embryo types.
Tripsacum spp. are classified as true panicoid based on embryo morphology.
Specifically, the coleoptile is inserted above the scutellum, a distinct internode between the
coleoptile and scutellum is present, no epiblast is present and a cleft is visible between the lower
scutellum and coleorhiza (Reeder, 1957). In Tripsacum dactyloides, the embryo is large, with
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overlapping leaf margins and an elongated mesocotyl internode. The embryo has a scutellar tail,
but no epiblast opposite the scutellum. Aleurone cells form a single, 23-27 µm thick layer
(Watson and Dallwitz, 1992).
At maturity, the endosperm of eastern gamagrass seeds is solid and starchy with no lipids
(Watson and Dallwitz, 1992). Starch and protein granules are approximately 1.3-1.6 and 0.050.12 µm in diameter, respectively, with protein contributing about 27% to the caryopsis (Bates et
al., 1981). At least 13 different proteins were observed in eastern gamagrass seeds, but identity
varied by plant collection site (Gray, 1975).

Seed proteins are primarily prolamines, with

albumins and globulins; little variation in protein fractions was noted across collections from
within the U.S. (Øard and de Wet, 1983). In general, eastern gamagrass protein profiles are
similar to corn and teosinte, but contain less zein and more glutelin (Paulis and Wall, 1977).
Generally, eastern gamagrass accessions have low saturated fatty acids (palmitic and stearic), low
linolenic acid content and high unsaturated fatty acids (linoleic and oleic) (Burkhart et al., 1994).
Crosses between T. dactyloides and corn have resulted in new corn lines with improved oil
quality (Duvick et al., 2006).
Caryopsis weight in eastern gamagrass varies from less than 10 mg to greater than 20 mg.
Tetraploids are generally larger than diploids but environmental conditions can increase
photosynthate loading resulting in larger embryo and/or endosperm (Springer et al., 2001). A
mean caryopsis weight of 2, 21 and 49 mg has been documented for ‘Verl’, ‘Iuka’ and
‘Highlander’, respectively (Springer et al., 2001). The reported range of ‘Pete’ caryopses is from
23 mg (Springer et al., 2001) to 46 mg (Douglas, 1999). Triploid germplasm lines FT-I and FT-II
produced mean caryopsis weights of 2.25 and 2.43 mg, respectively (Dewald et al., 1992). In a
comparison of T. dactyloides forma prolifica, mean caryopsis weight was 9, 16 and 28 mg for the
pistillate-paired, pistillate-solitary and normal floral forms, respectively (Jackson et al., 1992).
Differences in seed size have been attributed to accession, plant position and to collection date in
eastern gamagrass (Douglas, 1999; Pfaff et al., 2000).
Caryopsis color ranges from light tan to dark russet (Fig. 3.9). A color differential has
also been noted in caryopses of teosinte, where immature seeds are normal in size, but white in
color (Baxter and Copeland, 2008).

Mechanical seed cleaning techniques have not been

developed to liberate caryopses from cupules; therefore, the entire cupule unit is used for planting
purposes. Approximately 30% of the planting unit is the caryopsis (Dewald et al., 1996).
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Germination and Seedling Development
Germination of the grass caryopsis begins with imbibition or uptake of water into the dry
seed. The imbibition phase is followed by enlargement of the coleorhiza and coleoptile and
subsequent elongation of the radicle and mesocotyl (Fig. 3.10). In many grasses, a hinged
structure on the proximal surface of the lemma has been noted which is forced open by the
expanding coleorhiza allowing the coleoptile to emerge through an opening created between the
lemma and palea (Rost and Simper, 1975). This anatomical feature seems to be limited to the
Paniceae and has not been noted in the Andropogoneae. During seedling development, the
primary or seminal root and the primary shoot develop from the radicle and plumule,
respectively.

Elongation of the subcoleoptilar internode (mesocotyl) supports coleoptile

emergence. For successful establishment, these organs must emerge from the cupule and sustain
continued growth. Eastern gamagrass, like all grasses, exhibits hypogeal germination where the
scutellum (a cotyledon-like organ) remains subterranean.
Polyembyrony results when more than one embryo forms per ovule (Fig. 3.11). In 115 of
348 families, Carman (1997) noted polyembryony and determined a close association with
apomictic reproduction. Both traits may be the result of asynchronous expression of multiple, yet
incomplete, reproductive developmental programs (Carman, 1997). Tripsacum was one of the 40
Poaceae genera evaluated, 93% of which reproduced apomictically and 20% were also
polyembryonic. More than one caryopsis may form per cupule (Jackson and Dewald, 1989). As
many as four caryopses have been noted in the novel ovary form, but total seed weight is fairly
consistent (Jackson et al., 1992). It is not known if the cupule is a physical restraint that limits
caryopsis size.
Farquharson (1955) noted polyembryony in 88% of polyploid eastern gamagrass
accessions studied. In two collections, multiple embryos occurred at a frequency of about 50%
and as many as four were noted in single caryopses. In the triploid line FGT-1, 26% of the seeds
produced twin seedlings (Dewald and Kindiger, 1996). In the fertile triploid lines, 21-41% of the
seeds produced twin seedlings (Dewald et al., 1992). Bantin et al. (2001), noted double embryos
in 13% of seeds in apomictic lines examined. Farquharson (1953) separated twin seedlings and
observed tetraploid portions were more robust than diploid or hexaploid portions; when left
intact, the smaller plantlet often failed to survive. Additional embryos may be of an unreduced
egg cell (synergid) origin (Bantin et al. 2001; Farquharson, 1955; Kindinger et al., 1996). Based
on DNA content, Grimanelli et al. (2003) determined most (82%) multiple embryos were
maternal clones, but also noted were a mixture of maternal and non-maternal embryos (12%) and
genetically identical, but non-maternal embryos (6%).
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Kindinger et al. (1996) documented

polyembryony in 9% to 26% hybrids produced from a cross of tetraploid maize and tetraploid
Tripsacum dactyloides. Polyembrony is also common in crosses of T. andersonii (Dewald and
Kindiger, 1998).
Germination percentages of less than 50% have been reported for eastern gamagrass
(Ahring and Frank, 1968; Gibson et al., 2005; Hauser, 1982), although viability estimates may be
much higher (Anderson, 1990). Additionally, seeds from pistillate plants germinated at lower
percentages than normal plants (Jackson et al., 1992). A positive association has been noted
between caryopsis weight and germination and seedling vigor in eastern gamagrass (Springer et
al. 2001; Jackson et al. 1992). In a weight distribution study, germination and dormancy were
influenced by caryopsis weight; with increasing caryopsis weight, seedling vigor increased based
on root and shoot length (Springer et al., 2001). Also, larger caryopses may be less susceptible to
microbial attack if germination and initial seedling development are faster.
Eastern gamagrass, like most warm-season grasses, exhibits typical panicoid seedling
development with the first leaf being broad and horizontal and an elongating sub-coleoptile
internode (between scutellar and coleoptilar nodes, mesocotyl), from which numerous
adventitious roots form (Hoshikawa, 1969). The sub-coleoptile internode is the first internode
and presence is used to differentiate panicoid from festucoid development (Hyder et al., 1971).
The coleoptile protects the plumule as the seedling penetrates the soil. In most native grasses, the
primary or seminal root deteriorates early. However, development of adventitious roots from the
coleoptilar node form a well-developed, fibrous root system, with no enlarged storage organs
(Gould and Shaw, 1983).

Individual roots are not perennial, but are replaced frequently.

Generally, root system biomass is correlated with shoot growth and is affected by moisture,
temperature, soil structure, depth and fertility. Rooting depth varies by species. Deeper-rooted
grasses are usually more drought resistant (Gould and Shaw, 1983).
Although produced late in seedling development, eastern gamagrass produces substantial
(0.2 cm to 0.3 cm diameter) brace roots (Dewald et al., 1996). In Missouri claypan soils, eastern
gamagrass roots penetrated to more than 180 cm, with approximately 1% of the total length and
10% of the fresh and dry weight having a diameter of greater than 1 mm (Clark et al., 1998).
Aerenchyma formed in the cortical regions of larger roots, which allows for gas diffusion and
may contribute to adaptability in flooded soils (Skinner et al., 2004). Accessions within the
species as well as the genus, however, differ in aerenchyma development (Ray et al., 1998).
Eastern gamagrass is tolerant of acidic soils and can penetrate 1 to 2 m in hard soils (Foy
et al., 1999; Gilker et al., 2002; Krizek et al., 2003). Clark et al. (1998) demonstrated eastern
gamagrass roots were also tolerant of high aluminum soils and that roots were colonized with
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arbuscular mycorrhiza (Glomus and Acaulospora spp.) at depths up to 150 cm. The bacterium
Azospirillum braziliense was isolated in a rhizosphere evaluation of established eastern
gamagrass plantings. Brejda et al. (1994) suggested that associative nitrogen fixation can occur
with this species based on increased nitrogenase activity of root system isolates and suitability of
nitrogen-fixing bacteria to the moist areas where eastern gamagrass is commonly found growing.

Cultivars and Breeding for Improvement
Eastern gamagrass has considerable phenotypic variability in regard to agronomic
characteristics and widespread ecotypic variation occurs in natural populations of eastern
gamagrass (Anderson, 1985; Newell and de Wet, 1974b; Wright et al., 1983). Collections have
been made across the species’ native range, from Arkansas, Florida, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia, then
tested to ensure superior performance across regional areas of adaptation prior to cultivar release.
Characteristics of interest have included regional adaptation and performance, superior vigor,
growth form, disease resistance, seed production and ornamental traits. Many cultivars, selections
and ecotypes are commercially available (Table 3.1).

Much of the collection, evaluation,

selection and description of superior lines as well as cultivar increase and release activities have
been conducted by personnel at the United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resources
Conservation Service Plant Materials Centers (USDA-NRCS-PMC).
‘Pete’ is recognized as the first commercial cultivar of eastern gamagrass, originally
released in 1974 as ‘PMK-24’ in a joint effort by the USDA-Soil Conservation Service, USDAAgriculture Research Service (ARS) and the Kansas and Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment
Stations (Belt and Englert, 2007; Fine et al., 1990). Subsequent releases have been made by other
USDA-NRCS-PMC facilities. Many of the named cultivars were evaluated and released in
USDA-NRCS-PMC collaborations and in cooperation with other groups, including universities
and Agricultural Experiment Stations, Soil Water Conservation Districts and USDA-ARS
Research Stations.

‘Meadowcrest’, ‘Bumpers’ and ‘Verl’ are the most recently introduced

cultivars. ‘Verl’ is a fertile triploid selected for apomictic reproduction, seed set, pollen viability
and forage quality (Springer et al., 2006).
In addition to cultivars, selections of eastern gamagrass are available. These lines exhibit
desirable traits, but rigorous testing has not been conducted. Many selections or germplasm
releases have been made available in limited quantities for breeding and production purposes
(Dewald and Kindiger, 1996; Salon and Pardee, 1996). Germplasm lines GSF-I and GSF-II were
released in 1984, but are no longer available due to loss of identity (Dewald and Dayton, 1985b,
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Belt and Englert, 2007). Severe defects in the highly-productive variant sex form of eastern
gamagrass (T. dactyloides forma prolificum) limit use of this line. Seed weight is reduced by
half, yet the increased combined weight exceeds the stalk strength and cupules disarticulate early
when seeds are immature (Dewald and Dayton, 1985b; Dewald et al., 1987). Additionally,
caryopses are more susceptible to predation due to thin glumes, germination is reduced and
establishment is poor (Dewald and Kindiger, 2000). Although increased seed production has
been developed, breeding efforts to improve low seed production and reduce seed head shattering
are still necessary (Grabowski et al., 2005), although a shatter resistant population (Tripsacum
SR5) has been identified (Blakey et al., 2003).

Improvements in grain characteristics (i.e.

desirable oil content) may be achieved through continued breeding (Burkhart et al., 1994).
Utilization of the range of cytotypes available and generated through controlled crosses will allow
for new useful genetic combinations (Kindiger and Dewald, 1997).
Tripsacum spp. have been used extensively for breeding purposes as Tripsacum and Zea
are closely related genera with conserved genomes. Eastern gamagrass has been targeted as a
potential genetic resource to improve productivity and quality in corn (de Wet and Harlan, 1974;
Duvick et al., 2006; Hajjar and Hodgkin, 2007; Kindiger et al., 1996; Leblanc et al., 1995, 1996;
Reeves and Bockholt, 1964). Through intergeneric and interspecific hybrids, genetic material
could be exchange for improved traits.

Experimentally-induced and naturally-occurring

Tripsacum and maize hybrids have been documented (de Wet et al., 1972; de Wet et al., 1981; de
Wet et al., 1983; Farquharson, 1957; Kindiger and Dewald, 1997; Kindiger et al., 1996; Leblanc
et al., 1996; Maguire, 1963; Mangelsdorf and Reeves, 1931; Reeves and Bockholt, 1964; Stalker
et al., 1977a, 1977b). Although maize-Tripsacum hybrids have been produced, parent material,
plant vigor and season have influenced rate of transmission success (Bernard and Jewell, 1985; de
Wet et al., 1970, 1972, 1973; Harlan and de Wet, 1977; James, 1979; Newell and de Wet, 1974a).
Resultant phenotypes have been varied with maizoid and tripsacoid characteristics (Harlan and de
Wet, 1977; Stalker et al., 1977a, 1977b).
Incorporation of desirable traits through traditional plant breeding may take several years
of selection and backcrossing to successfully incorporate or delete genetic material. Standard and
reliable in vitro procedures to rapidly regenerate and to transform crop plants hasten crop
improvement (Sairam et al., 2005). Although challenges with in vitro systems exist, successful
regeneration protocols have been developed for T. dactyloides (Furini and Jewell, 1991; Sairam et
al., 2002; Sairam et al., 2005; Salon and Earle, 1998) and maize-Tripsacum hybrids (Bernard and
Jewell, 1985).
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Propagation and Production
Eastern gamagrass plantings have been successfully established from seed (Douglas,
2000b; Kirkland, 2000) and division (sprigs) (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Edwards, 2000;
Schliesing and Dahl, 1983; Stanford, 1988). Transplanting is most successful as a dormant
planting (Dewald and Sims, 1981). Clonal propagation of eastern gamagrass is ensured through
division as well as use of apomictic seed, which is common in tetraploids (Newell and de Wet,
1974b). Tissue culture is another means of clonal increase, although procedures are not yet
optimized at the commercial scale (Salon, 1990). Seeding is the more economical means of
propagation (Pfaff et al., 2000).
Planting dates vary by establishment site.

In general, eastern gamagrass should be

planted later than corn, but earlier than cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) or soybeans (Glycine max
(L.) Merr.) and in advance of rain when possible. As soil temperatures between 18 – 27 °C are
desirable, mid-march to mid-May and early May to mid-June are usually suitable times in the
southern and northern ranges of adaption, respectively (Dewald et al., 1996). Fall or winter
planting has been recommended to promote natural release of dormancy, but dormancy may not
be completely released (Gibson et al., 2005; Mueller et al., 2000). Based on plantings in Kansas,
Ohlenbusch and Fine (1990) recommended seeding between February and March, but noted that
January was acceptable. August planting of non-stratified seed has been recommended for
Midwestern locations (Aberle et al., 2003), with temperatures in September and October
sufficient for chilling (Gibson et al., 2005).
No-till or conventional seeding methods can be used. Removal of vegetative material by
mechanical or chemical means in advance of seeding is necessary with no-till planting. A
recommended seeding depth of 2.5 to 3.8 cm with good soil-seed contact should be ensured
(Dewald et al., 1996), although other studies support planting depths up to 5 cm (Aberle et al.,
2003; Gibson et al., 2005). Planting rates vary by intended use. For example, for hedge
establishment, the seeding rate is two to four times that of pasture plantings to ensure rapid
development of a thick stand (Dewald et al., 1996). Inadequate establishment has been attributed
to poor seed quality, improper seed preparation and seeding techniques, and unfavorable climatic
and soil environments (Ahring and Frank, 1968). Seeds exhibit a high degree of seed dormancy
and up to three years may be necessary for adequate stands to develop (Springer et al., 2001).
The indurate cupule may provide an effective barrier that protects the caryopsis from
damage by insects and rodents, however as much as 95% of the seed in a wild stand in Southern
Illinois was lost to rodent predation (Anderson, 1990). Although not a pest, the five-spotted
gamagrass leafhopper (Dalbulus quinquenotatus DeLong & Nault) inhabits the basal leaves of
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eastern gamagrass and produces honeydew that attracts ants (Moya-Raygoza, 1995). Sugarcane
mosaic virus strain maize dwarf mosaic virus B (SCMV-MDMV-B) and maize dwarf mosaic
virus (MDMV) infect gamagrass. Symptoms range from mild chlorosis to mosaic symptoms to
severe necrosis (Seifers et al., 1992); severe infections can dwarf plants (Piper et al., 1996). Both
viruses infect plants under production conditions, but SCMV-MDMV-B has been noted in natural
populations (Seifers et al., 1992). Some cultivars of eastern gamagrass are susceptible to leaf rust
(Puccinia tripsaci Diet. & Holw.) (Dewald and Dayton, 1985a). Leaf rust and anthracnose
(Colletotrichum graminicola sensu lato G.W. Wilson) negatively impact seed yield, but disease
severity is environmentally-influenced (Handley et al., 1990).

Infection with Rhizoctonia,

Pythium complex and Septoria sp. can cause severe damage to roots and crowns or death
(Douglas et al., 2000; Grabowski et al., 2002).
Claviceps tripsaci Stev. and Hall is a minor pest of eastern gamagrass. The sclerotia that
develop in place of the caryopsis may be white, brown or black and are approximately 12-20 mm
in length and 2-3 mm thick (Stevens and Hall, 1910). The ergot structures are often completely
enclosed in the cupule and, therefore, are not detectable in a visual or bulk examination (Fig.
3.12). Seed treatments are generally not effective against ergots, but can be used to control other
pathogenic organisms.
gamagrass.

Fungal growth during germination testing is common in eastern

Paecelomyces sp., Fusarium sp. Penicillium sp. and Alternaria sp. have been

identified growing on seed subjected to germination conditions (Julie Beale, University of
Kentucky Plant Disease Diagnostic Lab, Lexington, KY, personal communication).

Conclusions
Eastern gamagrass is a widely-distributed native grass species with considerable utility
for restoration and conservation plantings, erosion control and filter strips, wildlife plantings and
for ornamental use. Considerable research has focused on use of this species as a supplemental
livestock forage and as a cellulosic bioenergy crop. However, limited domestication and minimal
knowledge of the species as well as phenotypic variability in agronomic traits have limited widespread use of the crop.
Understanding the taxonomic and phylogenetic relationships to closely-related or similar
economically-important or well-documented species provides useful insight into species
management for crop improvement and production. Published research suggests given breeding
compatibility, eastern gamagrass is a potential genetic resource to improve productivity and
quality in corn and other grain crops. Similarly, reciprocal use of those genomes may improve
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eastern gamagrass. Detailed taxonomic relationships and distribution information allows for
maximum usage of the species as a genetic resource and as a model system.
Comprehensive knowledge of the distribution, life cycle and reproductive biology as well
as anatomy, embryology and cytology of eastern gamagrass allows for a strategic approach to
crop improvement.

Crop productivity can be maximized through improved management

practices from planting through harvest, conditioning and storage to end use. Breeding efforts
can be directed to produce cultivars with desirable traits, including increased yield (seed and
biomass), persistence, stress tolerance and reduced lodging.

Minimizing establishment and

management barriers in eastern gamagrass can also be applied to other native warm-season
grasses. Continued improvement in cultivars and production systems is necessary to ensure high
quality seed for planting purposes.
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Table 3.1. Cultivars, selections and germplasm release information for eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides) presented by ploidy groups.
Cultivar and/or

Year

Collection Site (CS)

Selection

Adaptation (A)

(Experimental

Release Information (RI)

Usez

Ref.y

F

8

B, O

1, 3

C, F

1, 8,

Designation)
Diploid
Iuka

1995

(Iuka IV)
Martin

(CS): Original collections in OK, TX, KS
and AR.

2000

(NRCS 9056069)

(CS): Martin Co., FL
(RI): Florida PMC
Note: Ornamental blue coloration

Pete

1988

PI 421612

(CS): KS and OK (1958)
(A): NE, KS, OK, IA, MO, AR

16, 18

(RI): USDA-SCS, USDA-ARS and Kansas
PMK-24

1974

(NSL 93232)

and Oklahoma Ag. Experiment Stations,
Kansas PMC
Note: Two release dates, same genetic

K-24
St. Lucie

material
2000

(NRCS 9059278)

(CS): St. Lucie Co., Florida

B, O

1, 3

(A): FL, KS
(RI): Florida PMC
Note: ornamental blue coloration

Bussey Clone

<1971

(CS): Manhattan, KS

P

Note: breeding germplasm line
GSF-I

1984

(CS): Ottawa Co., KS

P

1, 8,

(PI 483447)

Note: Variant strain T. dactyloides forma

10, 14,

(T26601)

prolificum, a gynomonoecous line.

19, 20

Identity has been lost.
GSF-II
(PI 483448)

1984

(CS): Wild population near Ottawa Co.,
KS

P

1, 10,
14, 20

Note: Identity has been lost.
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Table 3.1. (continued).
Cultivar and/or

Year

Collection Site (CS)

Selection

Adaptation (A)

(Experimental

Release Information (RI)

Usez

Ref.y

F

1, 7

P

15

P

17

Designation)
Triploid
Verl

2005

(FT-II, PI 543890)

(CS): Hybrid.
(A): Eastern/South Central/Southern US
(RI): USDA ARS Southern Plains Range
Research Station, Woodward, Oklahoma,
Oklahoma Ag. Exp. Station

FGT-1

1994

(CS): Cross.
(RI): USDA ARS Southern Plains Range
Research Station, Woodward, OK

FT-I (WW-1903),

1991

(CS): Cross.

FT-II (WW-1912),

(RI): USDA ARS and Oklahoma Ag.

FT-III (WW-1908),

Experiment Station

FT-IV (WW-1906)

Note: Breeding germplasm

(PI 543889,
PI 543890,
PI 543891,
PI 543892
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Table 3.1. (continued).
Usez

Ref.y

B, F

1, 22

(CS): Single seed collection in

B, C,

1, 2,

(Coffeeville,

Montgomery Co. TN (1990)

E, F,

4, 5,

PI 634941,

(A): Lower southeastern states, lower

NRCS 9062680)

Midwest and Southern Great Plains with

Cultivar and/or

Year

Collection Site (CS)

Selection

Adaptation (A)

(Experimental

Release Information (RI)

Designation)
Tetraploid
Bumpers

2005

(9058495)

(CS): Chickalah Mountain, AR
(A): mid-South central US
(RI): USDA NRCS Arkansas PMC, USDA
ARS and Arkansas Ag. Experiment
Station.

Highlander

2003

9

potential for northern FL.
(RI): Mississippi Ag. and Forestry
Experiment Station and USDA NRCS
Jimmy Carter PMC (Americus, GA) and
Jamie L. Whitten PMC (Coffeeville, MS).
Jackson

1998

(CS): Jackson Co., TX

(PI 595896,

(A): Eastern TX, West LA

NRCS 9043740)

(RI): East Texas PMC

Meadowcrest

2006

(591483)

F

1, 5,
6

(CS): five collections in Beltsville, MD.

B, C,

(A): Mid-Atlantic and Northeastern US

F

1, 8

(RI): New York PMC, Cornell University,
USDA ARS
Medina

2000

TX

B, C

(PI 595897,
NRCS 9043762)
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Table 3.1. (continued).
Cultivar and/or

Year

Collection Site (CS)

Selection

Adaptation (A)

(Experimental

Release Information (RI)

Usez

Ref.y

B, C

1, 5, 6

P

1, 11,

Designation)
Tetraploid (continued)
San Marcos

2000

(CS): Hays Co., TX

(PI 434493,

(A): West Central TX and So. OK

PMT-832)

(RI): USDA NRCS Knox City

SG4X-1

1995

(PI 591482)

(CS): Induced breeding population
(RI): USDA NRCS and Cornell University

13

Note: Breeding germplasm
9059266

3

(Florida PMC)

Note: Pending release
Unknown

Dewald
Pistil

2005
?

(RI): Walter Robertson
(RI): Kansas PMC

2
P

18

Note: nearly male sterile, intended for use
with ‘Pete’
Texas Sue
9058495

2004

(RI): Charles/Sue Landcaster
(A): Eastern OK, Southern MO

2
F

5

(RI): Arkansas PMC
Note: PMC Accession
z

Intended Usage: (B) buffer, filter, vegetative barrier; (C) conservation, reclamation, wildlife; (E)

biofuel; (F) forage, hay, silage; (O) ornamental; (P) plant breeding, germplasm. yReferences: (1)
Belt and Englert, 2007; (2) PVPO, 2010; (3) Pfaff et al., 2000; (4) Douglas, 1999; (5) Douglas,
2000c; (6) Douglas et al., 2000; (7) Springer et al., 2006; (8) Salon and Dewald, 2000; (9)
Grabowski et al., 2005; (10) Dewald et al., 1987; (11) Salon and Earle, 1998; (12) Chandravadana
et al., 1971; (13) Salon and Pardee, 1996; (14) Dewald and Dayton, 1985; (15) Dewald and
Kindiger, 1996; (16) Fine et al., 1990; (17) Dewald et al., 1992; (18) Blan, 1990; (19) Fine et al.,
1990; (20) USDA-SCS et al., 1984.; (22) King and Tharel, 2005.
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Fig. 3.1. Field planting of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
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Fig. 3.2. Eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) inflorescence with unisexual floret
arrangement of staminate florets distal and pistillate florets proximal to the soil surface.
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Fig. 3.3. Exserrted stigmata of the easternn gamagrass (Tripsacum daactyloides) innflorescence.
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Fig. 3.4. Sequential removal of seed coverings in eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
Intact cupule (top left), structures removed clockwise to excised caryopsis (bottom left).
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Fig. 3.5. Cupule polymorphism in a Kentucky ecotype seed lot of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides).
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Fig. 3.6. Cupule opening in the seed unit of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
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Fig. 3.7. Dorsal (left), lateral (center) and ventral (right) views of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) caryopses.
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Fig. 3.8. Cross section of an eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) caryopsis stained with 2,
3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC).
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Fig. 3.9. Color range in eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) caryopses from a Kentucky
ecotype seed lot.
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Fig. 3.10. Imbibed (top left) and germinated (top right) caryopses of eastern gamagrass with
developing seedling (bottom) from a Kentucky ecotype of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides).
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Fig. 3.11. Cupules with polyembryonic (left) and single (right) caryopses from a Kentucky
ecotype seed lot of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
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Fig. 3.12. Enclosed and extracted caryopses from ergot infected (left) and non-infected (right)
cupules from a Kentucky ecotype of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
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Chapter 4:

Comparative seed lot quality in cultivars, selections and collections of
eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.]

Native warm season grasses once covered a large portion of North America and are
popular choices for restoration, wildlife and conservation plantings. Considerable research has
focused on use of these species as supplemental livestock forage crops during summer months
when productivity of cool season pasture grasses is reduced (George et al., 2000; Rasnake and
Lacefield, 2004). Additionally, several native warm season grasses are being investigated as
potential domestic and international sources of cellulosic bioenergy (Sanderson and Adler, 2008).
The potential geographic range of the native warm season grasses is broad; yet, establishing
stands has been less than satisfactory due to seed quality and crop production concerns. Barriers
to use include high levels of seed dormancy, low seed vigor and issues relating to planting depth,
seedbed preparation, limited weed control options and variable soil and weather conditions during
establishment (Sanderson and Adler, 2008). Wide-spread utilization has been limited due to seed
cost and availability as well as limited access to specialized production equipment (Miller and
Dickerson, 1999).
Seed quality is primarily based on seed lot purity and germination (AOSA, 2009a). Most
native warm season grasses are marketed on a pure live seed (PLS) basis, which is calculated
using purity and germination percentages from a laboratory analysis (Miller and Dickerson,
1999). Laboratory testing of native warm season grass seed quality is difficult due to physical
and physiological factors (Knapp, 2000). Structures that enclose the caryopsis and incomplete
pure seed unit descriptions pose challenges to accurate and consistent purity assessment. The
lack of a standard protocol for many species and varying levels of seed dormancy present
challenges in germination testing.
Eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.] is a widely-distributed native warmseason perennial grass with considerable utility including erosion control, wildlife planting,
ornamental, forage and biofuel.

More than ten cultivars and selections are available and

commercial release of other selections is pending (Belt and Englert, 2007). Plantings can be
established by sprigging; however, seeding is more economical (Pfaff et al., 2000). Seed lots are
marketed commercially with intact cupules treated as the pure seed or planting unit. Dewald et
al. (1996) described high quality seed as 95% pure, with a PLS of at least 80% and no more than
6000 seed per pound. Seed lots of this taxa are commercially available, but seed quality is often
cited to explain poor establishment of eastern gamagrass plantings (Ahring and Frank, 1968).
The objectives of this study were to measure and compare seed lot quality characteristics
in commercially available eastern gamagrass seed lots including: 1) percent cupule fill, 2) whole
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seed and caryopsis fresh weight, 3) cupule percentage, 4) estimated viability, 5) standard
germination, and 6) seed counts per pound.

Additionally, current seed lot selection

recommendations will be reviewed and evaluated. This is the first known attempt to document
and compare seed lot quality for planting purposes in a native warm season grass. The weakness
is that a single species was studied; the strength is in the number of seed lots surveyed.

Materials and Methods
Study Species
The eastern gamagrass caryopsis is surrounded by a thin, hyaline lemma and palea, which
are enclosed by overlapping glumes (Fig. 4.1). The rame internode overlaps the exterior or first
glume to form an intact cupule (Hitchcock, 1935). At maturity, the rhombic cupule structures
disarticulate along the rame into hard dispersal units (Allred, 1982; Hitchcock, 1935; Springer et
al., 2001). The intact cupule is used as the planting unit and, in general terms, is referred to as the
seed. T. dactyloides has a basic (haploid) genome of 18 chromosomes and exists as a functional
diploid (2n=2x=36), triploid (2n=3x=54) and tetraploid (2n=4x=72) (de Wet et al., 1982; Dewald
and Kindiger, 2000; Newell and de Wet, 1974).
Seed Sources
Forty-two commercially available seed lots produced in Florida, Kansas, Kentucky,
Mississippi, Missouri, New York, Oklahoma and Texas were acquired (Table 4.1). Production
location was not known for three samples. Harvest years ranged from 1994 to 2008. Seed lots
were received into the laboratory, stored in paper envelopes and held in cold storage (10 °C, 50%
RH) until tested in spring, 2008.

The ‘Highlander’ seed lot harvested in 2008 was tested

immediately following harvest in the fall of 2008.
Percent Fill and Fresh Weight
Twenty randomly selected intact cupules were weighed using a laboratory balance
(Model AL104, Mettler Toledo, Columbus, OH) then dissected. If a detectable caryopsis (Fig.
4.2) was present, the cupule was considered filled. Fresh weight of the cupule and caryopsis were
determined with percent of total seed unit and ratio of cupule to caryopsis calculated. Four
replicates from each seed lot were tested.
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Initial Viability Estimation
Four replications of 20 randomly selected seeds were subjected to tetrazolium (TZ)
staining. Prior to hydration, each caryopsis was removed from the surrounding cupule, glumes,
palea and lemma and then preconditioned at 20 °C for approximately 18 hours on two layers of
steel blue blotter (Anchor Paper Co., St. Paul, MN) moistened with distilled water. Caryopses
were bisected longitudinally through the embryonic axis and endosperm using a razor blade.
One-half of each caryopsis was submerged in 0.1% 2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC)
solution and incubated for three hours at 35°C. Evaluation of stained embryos (Fig. 4.3) followed
the criteria of AOSA Poaceae I (AOSA, 2000; Miller, 2004).
Standard Germination
Seed units or cupules (four replications of 20 seeds) were planted in 60 x 15 mm glass
Petri dishes atop two layers of blotter moistened with approximately 12 mL distilled water.
Cupules were uniformly spaced to avoid contact between adjacent seeds to minimize secondary
infection when cupules were infected with fungi. Dishes were randomly assigned to a rack in a
laboratory germinator (Model G30, Conviron, Pembina, ND) set at an alternating temperature
regime of 20/30 °C (16/8 hours) (Ahring and Frank, 1968). Photosynthetic active radiation
(PAR) was measured using a quantum sensor (Model LI-185B, Li-cor, Inc., Lincoln, NE) was
approximately 5 μmol m-2 s-1 and supplied during the high temperature interval by four
fluorescent bulbs oriented vertically on the left and right sides of the chamber. Temperature was
monitored with a thermograph and did not deviate more than 1 °C from the set points. Distilled
water was added to each dish as needed during the test period to keep blotters moist.
Germination was evaluated and recorded weekly. Seeds were considered germinated when either
a root or shoot structure penetrated the cupule and measured at least the length of the caryopsis.
Germinated seedlings were removed at each count interval. At the end of four weeks, all
remaining cupules were opened and any firm, non-germinated caryopses were subjected to TZ
staining and analysis to determine the percentage of dormant seed.
Seed Counts
Bulk samples were hand-mixed and divided into 50 gram subsamples using a standard
laboratory divider (Model TR-2102, Denver Instruments, Denver, CO). Size of the original
submitted sample determined number of subsamples, with at least two, but no more than ten,
replicates measured for each seed lot. Seed counts were obtained using an electronic seed counter
(Model 850-2, The Old Mill Co., Savage, MD).
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Quality Calculations
Measures of Pure Actual Germination (PAG) and Pure Live Seed (PLS) were calculated
using the measured cupule fill and standard germination values using the following formulae:
PAG

=

% cupule fill × % germination
100%

PLS

=

% cupule fill × % total viable (germination + dormant seed)
100%

Statistical Analysis
Sample means for weights, viability and seed counts are presented for each seed lot. For
cultivars and selections where at least five seed lots were available, seed weights and seed counts
are presented with calculated standard deviation to observe variance within each genotype.
Simple linear regression was used to evaluate the relationship between TZ and germination and
total viability as well as to assess the influence of caryopsis weight on germination, dormancy,
total viability and seed count per pound across the 42 seed lots. Pearson’s correlation coefficient
(r) was calculated for each comparison. Seed quality data were subjected to analysis of variance
using the general linear model (GLM) procedure (SAS Inst., Cary, NC). Where significant
differences were observed, Tukey’s HSD Test (α=0.05) was used for mean separation.

Results
Seed lots of cultivars and selections and ecotypes of eastern gamagrass vary in quality
measures. Cupule fill varied by seed lot from 78 to 100% (Table 4.1). Average intact cupule
weight ranged from 58 to 172 mg, with individual caryopsis weight ranging from 16 to 33 mg in
cultivars and selections and 15 to 24 mg in ecotype seed lots. The cupule accounted for 62 to 87%
of the seed unit across all seed lots. Initial viability estimates based on TZ staining ranged from 9
to 91% across the seed lots; actual total viable (germinated plus dormant seed percentages)
ranged from 2% to 91%. Most seed lots (83%) had a greater proportion of dormant than nondormant seed. In five seed lots, germination exceeded dormant seed percentages and in two seed
lots, there was an equal distribution of dormant and non-dormant seed present. In a comparison
of all seed lots, PAG and PLS values ranged from 0 to 40% and 2 to 91%, respectively.
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TZ viability was not related to germination (P = 0.0014; r = 0.48, Fig. 4.4 Panel A), but
had a higher relationship with total viable seed (P = <0.0001; r = 0.72, Fig. 4.4 Panel B).
Caryopsis weight had no association with percent germination (P = 0.5973; r = 0.08), but was
related to percent dormant seed (P = 0.0003; r = 0.53, Fig. 4.5 Panel A) and total viability (P =
0.0005; r = 0.51, Fig. 4.5 Panel B) in these seed lots. Intact cupule weight somewhat influenced
seed count (P = <0.0001; r = –0.57, Fig. 4.6); as mean cupule weight decreased, an increase in
seed count per pound was observed.
Standard deviations for seed weight, cupule weight, caryopsis weight and seed count
were rather high for many of the measurements and were not consistent across or within seed lots
(Table 4.2). In selection 9043629, the cupule to caryopsis ratio was similar, approximately 80%,
across production years, but significant differences were observed in seed weight as well as
individual cupule and caryopsis weight. In the cultivars ‘Highlander’ and ‘Pete’, no differences
were noted in mean cupule weight, 110 and 52 mg, respectively when averaged over the seed
lots; however, significant differences in the seed weight, caryopsis weight and subsequent ratio of
cupule to caryopsis were observed in these cultivars. In the comparison within ‘Highlander’, seed
lots harvested in 2007 and 2008 in Mississippi and Kentucky, respectively, had much larger mean
caryopsis weight than the other seed lots. Within ‘Pete’, mean caryopsis weight (32 mg per
caryopsis) of the 2005 harvest from New York was much greater than the other seed lots with the
exception of the 2007 Kentucky harvest.
Seed lot and genotype influenced seed count. Seed counts in cultivars and selections
ranged from 3195 to nearly 8000 seed per pound (Table 4.3). In ecotype seed collections from
harvest sites in Kentucky, counts ranged from just over 4000 to more than 8300 seed per pound.
Annual differences were noted within the diploid ‘Pete’, from 5590 to 7959 seed per pound, in
2005 and 2006, respectively. In the tetraploid 9043629, seed counts ranged from a low of 3519
(2007) to a high of 5062 (2005). Four of these seven lots (2001, 2002, 2006 and 2007) were
statistically similar. Differences were noted within the cultivars ‘Highlander’, ‘Jackson’ and
‘Meadowcrest’ seed counts. When diploid, triploid and tetraploid cultivars were combined and
compared, seed counts across the three ploidy levels were significantly different.

Diploid

cultivars (‘Pete’ and ‘Iuka’), triploid cultivar (‘Verl’) and tetraploid cultivars (‘9043629’,
‘Highlander’, ‘Jackson’, ‘Meadowcrest’, ‘Medina’, ‘San Marcos’ and ‘9059266’) averaged 6751,
4109 and 4285 seed per pound, respectively. Seed count had an inverse relationship with ploidy
level.

As ploidy increased, the number of seed per pound decreased. Additionally, in a

comparison within the Kentucky ecotype harvests, the seed lots stratified into two groups based
on the number of seeds found per pound (Table 4.3).
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Discussion
Accurate assessment of both the composition of the seed lot (purity) as well as the
potential to produce plants (germination) quickly is necessary to accurately determine seed
quality for planting purposes. As most native warm season grasses, including eastern gamagrass,
are marketed and priced on a pure live seed (PLS) basis, assessment of purity and germination
percentages are particularly important (Stevens and Meyer, 1990). For some seed kinds or
specific applications, low viability may be permitted; however, accurate assessment of
germination and dormant seed is critical to determine seed quality.

Certified or Identity-

Preserved (IP) seed lots are generally of higher quality, having been subjected to inspection and
rigorous seed quality standards, but are infrequently available in native species production.
A purity analysis is an assessment of the composition of a seed lot: pure seed, inert matter
and other crop and weed seed in a seed lot, expressed as a percentage by weight. To determine
the pure seed percentage in grass species, AOSA Rules for Testing Seeds (2009a) recommends
the use of a diaphanoscope or passing seed units over light to determine seed fill (caryopsis
presence). This method is inadequate to determine seed fill in eastern gamagrass due to the
indurate nature of the eastern gamagrass cupule, which prohibits light penetration that would
allow the analyst to observe caryopsis presence.

Intact cupules - regardless of fill - are

considered pure seed units and are retained for planting in the germination test (AOSA, 2009a).
A general field planting recommendation for eastern gamagrass is to use seed lots with at
least 95% pure seed (Dewald et al., 1996). This seed kind is marketed commercially with intact
cupules treated as the pure seed unit; however, many cupules are devoid of a caryopsis or contain
a one that is shriveled or poorly developed (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Springer et al., 2001). In
this study, direct examination of caryopsis presence determined most (74%) of the seed lots had a
cupule fill equal to or exceeding 95%. Many caryopses were shriveled and poorly developed.
More than 90% of the cultivar and selection seed lots, but only 22% of the ecotype seed lots, met
the minimum purity recommendation. Overall, four seed lots had fewer than 90% filled cupules.
Seed fill varies by cultivar and environmental conditions during the period of
development and growth. In many range grasses, inflorescences emerge and develop in an
indeterminate pattern; therefore, seed maturity varies at harvest (Laude, 1956).

In eastern

gamagrass, seeds develop sequentially in the inflorescence with most cultivars, selections and
ecotypes reaching maturity from mid-June through mid-August in the United States (Springer et
al., 2001). Harvest is timed to capture the greatest proportion of mature seed, but not so late that
yield is compromised due to seed head shattering. When using a combine, a large number of
empty cupules are collected at harvest.
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In 51 eastern gamagrass accessions evaluated by Wright et al. (1983) in Oklahoma, seed
fill ranged from 1 to 90% and 29 accessions exceeded 50% across two production years. Seed fill
measured in five accessions in Mississippi ranged from 80 to 87% (Grabowski and Douglas,
2000a; 2000b). Ahring and Frank (1968) documented seed lots with 52-68% filled seed. Seed
set of triploid hybrids ranged from none to more than 70% (Dewald and Kindiger, 1994; Kindiger
and Dewald, 1994). Springer et al. (2006) documented a 68% seed set in the triploid cultivar
‘Verl’. In triploid germplasm lines, reported seed set was 68, 71, 56 and 53%, respectively
(Dewald et al., 1992). The tetraploid SG4X-1 had a seed set of 43% (Salon and Pardee, 1996).
Pentaploid and hexaploid hybrids generally have low seed set due to high to nearly-complete
female sterility (Kindiger et al., 1996).
To accurately assess seed purity, Ahring and Frank (1968) recommended dissection of
approximately 100 units per seed lot. This simple analysis can be performed in the laboratory or
on-site in advance of planting. An alternative method of cupule fill determination may be X-ray
analysis, which has been used to visualize developmental deficiencies in tree seeds (Copeland and
McDonald, 2004). Percent fill is valuable seed quality data that can be included on a laboratory
analysis report or on a seed tag as additional information for the purchaser. If seed fill is quite
low, the planting rate may need to be increased to ensure an adequate number of filled seed units
are sown.
According to Dewald et al. (1996), the eastern gamagrass cupule is approximately 70%
of the total weight in high quality seed lots and increases as seed quality decreases. In the seed
lots examined here, the cupule accounted for 62-87% of the seed unit. Springer et al. (2001)
demonstrated caryopses of ‘Pete’ and ‘Iuka’ were 32% of the weight of intact fruits. Similarly, in
this study, the average caryopsis portion in the diploid cultivars ‘Pete’ and ‘Iuka’ were 30 and
33%, respectively. Seed units of ‘Verl’, a triploid cultivar, were 28% cupule.
A generalization that the seed unit or intact cupule is one-third caryopsis, however, may
not appropriate for cultivars with higher ploidy levels. In the tetraploid cultivars (‘Highlander’,
‘Jackson’, ‘Meadowcrest’, ‘Medina’) and selections (9059266 and 9043629), the cupule
comprised, on average, 84, 81, 78, 77, 82 and 80% of the seed, respectively, across each
genotype. The percentage of cupule in the tetraploid cultivar ‘San Marco’, however, was similar
to that of diploid cultivars, with the cupule comprising 72% of the seed unit. In the ecotype seed
lots, the percent of cupule ranged from 69 - 82%. Cytological analysis has not been conducted on
these ecotypes, but the cupule percentages suggest that these seed lots also have varied ploidy
levels. The cupule percentages presented here should be interpreted cautiously as only a single or
few seed lots were evaluated for some cultivars and selections. These data do indicate that,
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regardless of cultivar, one-third or less of the material planted is actual seed (caryopsis) that is
potentially capable of germinating.
Average intact cupule weight ranged from 58 to 172 mg, with caryopsis weight ranging
from 16 to 33 mg in cultivars and selections, and 15 to 24 mg in ecotype seed lots. In an
Argentinean planting (cultivar unidentified), caryopsis weight ranged from 38.4 to 40.2 mg
(Huarte et al., 2007). In a caryopsis weight comparison of ‘Pete’ and ‘Highlander’, Douglas
(1999) reported similar sizes of 42 and 49 mg, respectively, for the cultivars. Springer et al.
(2001) reported lower mean caryopsis weights of 23 mg for ‘Pete’ and 21 mg for ‘Iuka’. In this
study, the average cultivar caryopsis weights for ‘Pete’, ‘Iuka’ and ‘Highlander’ were 22, 23 and
25 mg, respectively. Springer et al. (2006) reported an average caryopsis weight of 4.43 mg for
the cultivar ‘Verl’; however, in this study that cultivar averaged 31 mg per caryopsis. The
extreme difference between collections is most likely due to a misplaced decimal rather than such
a dramatic difference in size. The smallest caryopses (15 mg per caryopsis) were found in an
ecotype (KYE4064).
Seed or caryopsis weight is frequently associated with improved germination and
seedling establishment. In eight range species, seed weight was correlated with germination
when seeds were exposed to moisture stress (McGinnies, 1960).

In switchgrass (Panicum

virgatum L.), germination increased with increasing caryopsis size (Aiken and Springer, 1995;
Green and Hansen, 1969; Haynes et al., 1997; Kneebone and Cremer, 1955; Smart and Moser,
1999). Similar associations have been noted in yellow indiangrass (Sorghastrum nutans (L.)
Nash; Green and Hansen, 1969), big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii var. gerardii Vitman;
Springer, 1991), blue grama [Bouteloua gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag. ex Steud; Carren et al., 1987;
Green and Hansen, 1969] and sand bluestem (Andropogon hallii Hack.; Glewen and Vogel, 1984;
Green and Hansen, 1969). Kneebone (1960) indicated smaller seed may favor germination in
side-oats grama [Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.], but Green and Hansen (1969) observed
improved germination (total and rate) and increased seedling size as seed weight increased. In
buffalo grass [Bouteloua dactyloides (Nutt.) Columbus], larger caryopses produced more
vigorous seedlings, but size had no influence on total germination or seed longevity (Kneebone,
1960; Kneebone and Cremer, 1955). Caryopsis weight has been correlated to successful field
establishment in indiangrass (Rafii and Barnett, 1970).
When compared across seed lots, cupule weight was fairly static within the cultivars
‘Highlander’ and ‘Pete’, but was different across harvest years in the selection 9043629. Huarte
et al. (2007) noted similar annual differences in caryopsis weight within a genotype of eastern
gamagrass.

Interestingly, in selection 9043629, the cupule to caryopsis ratio was similar,
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approximately 80%, across production years.

Significant differences were noted in mean

caryopsis weight in the multi-lot genotype comparison, indicating production environment does
influence caryopsis weight.
Variation of 50% in seed weight was demonstrated in switchgrass (Boe, 2003) and
sixfold variation in size was observed in smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis Leyss. subsp.
inermis; Trupp and Carlson, 1971) seeds. Increased seed weight has been shown to be a heritable
trait in smooth bromegrass (Trupp and Carlson, 1971), sand bluestem (Glewen and Vogel, 1984),
and switchgrass (Boe and Johnson, 1987); therefore, selecting for heavy seed may be very useful
in breeding programs. Under field conditions, larger seed may favor establishment by providing
a competitive advantage with more rapid germination and production of seedlings with superior
root and shoot characteristics.
The ability to germinate and produce plants is an important consideration of seed lot
quality for planting purposes. This attribute can be estimated using a TZ test or measured directly
using a germination test. The TZ test is a routine laboratory analysis used to distinguish between
viable and dead tissue in the embryo. In imbibed seeds, the colorless 2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium
chloride (TTC) is reduced to formazan by hydrogen released by dehydrogenase enzymes.
Respiring tissue is red in color and the topographical staining pattern of the embryo is used to
determine potential viability (Copeland and McDonald, 2004). When critical areas are unstained
or damaged, a seed is considered abnormal or non-viable (AOSA, 2000; Fig. 4.3). The technique
can also be used to estimate seed lot viability, but is especially valuable at the end of the
germination test to determine which remaining seed are viable but dormant.
Use of the TZ test provides a rapid estimate of seed viability; however, a standard
germination should also be conducted to directly measure germination and to ascertain the level
of dormancy in each seed lot.

The standard germination test is important to identify the

percentage of seeds that will germinate quickly under favorable field conditions (Copeland and
McDonald, 2004).

As laboratory germination tests are conducted under tightly controlled,

optimal conditions (temperature, light and moisture), actual field performance may be lower,
especially under less than ideal field conditions.
High quality eastern gamagrass seed lots should germinate at 80% or better (Dewald et
al., 1996); however, reports of germination have been as low as 3% (Ahring and Frank, 1968). In
this study, viability estimates based on TZ were as low as 9% up to 90% (Table 4.1). Only four
seed lots exceeded 80%, with 14 additional seed lots exceeding 60%. Over all the seed lots
tested, seven exceeded 60% based on a direct measure of total viability using a standard
germination test (actual germination plus dormant seed percentages).
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For some seed lots, the viability estimate and standard germination values were similar,
but often the TZ value over- or under-estimated actual germination. Based on the correlation
between the TZ test results and germination or total viability (Fig. 4.4), the TZ test is much better
at estimating total viability, but is very limited in that it does not identify the proportion of
dormant seed in a seed lot. In four seed lots, the measures of TZ and total viability were equal
and in seven seed lots TZ underestimated germination. Work by Huarte et al. (2007) reported
estimated viability of 98 to 99%, but germination of intact seeds was 0% and improved to only
45% with caryopsis extraction. Differences in estimated viability and actual measured viability
(germination plus dormant seed) may be due to extremely low respiration of deeply dormant seed
that initially do not stain or limited tissue penetration of the TZ solution.

Extending the

preconditioning or incubation steps may provide more similar results in deeply dormant seed lots.
In some seed lots of some seed kinds, TZ and germination may be similar. A study of
green needlegrass (Nassella viridula (Trin.) Barkworth) reported equivalent values for TZ and
germination (Frank and Larson, 1970). In glyphosate-treated barley (Hordeum vulgare L.),
however, TZ estimates were not equivalent to germination (Don et al., 1990). In studies of
browntop millet (Urochloa ramosa (L.) T. Q. Nguyen), TZ overestimated germination, especially
in pathogen-infected seed lots (unpublished data).
Germination varied within genotype across years and production sites.

Similar

differences by harvest year have been noted in eastern gamagrass by Tian et al. (2002) and Huarte
et al. (2007). Considerable phenotypic variability in agronomic characteristics and widespread
ecotypic variation occurs in natural populations of eastern gamagrass (Anderson, 1985; Newell
and de Wet, 1974b; Wright et al., 1983). Therefore, it is not surprising that measurements of seed
quality in the seed lots used in these experiments were highly variable. Germination was highly
variable across replications (data not presented). Tray location in a germination chamber can
contribute to variability in a germination test or across samples due to microclimate differences in
temperature, relative humidity and light intensity (Shenberger, 1950). In switchgrass, differences
between laboratory germination were cited as due to differences in test temperature and moisture
during germination testing (Ahring et al., 1959).
As none of these seed lots were exposed to dormancy-breaking treatments prior to
planting, most seed lots had a high proportion of dormant seed compared to germination. As
much as 85% of a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2007) was dormant at planting (Table 4.1). Neoteric
seed generally has a high percentage of dormant seed, however, dormancy can persist in older
seed lots. Fall planting is recommended to promote natural release of dormancy, but dormancy
may not be completely released (Gibson et al., 2005). Prechilled or stratified seed can be
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purchased commercially, but must be handled to prevent onset of secondary dormancy. Most
current dormancy-breaking treatments in eastern gamagrass are of limited commercial value, but
dormancy release and retention of treatment effects are of immediate interest to growers and
merits additional research.
Caryopsis weight may influence germination and dormancy in eastern gamagrass. In this
study, a significant relationship between caryopsis weight and germination was not observed.
However, in a comparison of caryopsis weight with dormant seed, smaller caryopses seemed to
be less dormant than larger caryopses; concomitantly, as size increased a slight increase in total
viability was observed (Fig. 4.5). In contrast, in side-oats grama, non-dormant caryopses were
heavier than dormant caryopses (Major and Wright, 1974). Springer et al. (2001) reported that in
the eastern gamagrass cultivars ‘Iuka’ and ‘Pete’ as caryopsis weight increased, total viability and
root and shoot length increased and dormant seed percentage decreased. Jackson et al. (1992)
also reported that a decrease in germination and seedling dry weight were associated with a
decrease in seed size, more so under greenhouse than field conditions. It has been suggested that
larger caryopses may germinate faster and at a higher percentage because of reduced
susceptibility to microbial attack. In this study germination rate was not evaluated and larger
seed generally were more, rather than less, dormant.
Anecdotal and technical reports cite an average seed per pound from less than 3000 to
more than 7000 in eastern gamagrass (Grabowski and Douglas, 2005; Henson and Fenchel, 2007;
Pfaff et al., 2002). Commercial seed companies market eastern gamagrass in the range of 5000 to
7400 seed per pound, regardless of the cultivar (Gamagrass Seed Co., 2007; Sharp Brothers Seed
Co., 2007; Stock Seed Farm, 2006). Dewald et al. (1996) described ‘good quality seed’ as having
an average of 6000 seed per pound. All seed lots measured in this study exceeded the minimum
of these reported ranges and one seed lot (KYE 3794) had more than 8300 seed per pound.
Differences in seed size have been attributed to accession, plant position and to collection
date in eastern gamagrass (Douglas, 1999; Pfaff et al., 2000). Pfaff et al. (2000) noted variation
in seed counts between years and sites within cultivars and that seeds collected from compound
flowers were smaller in size and weight than seeds collected from unbranched inflorescences.
Seed size has been used as an indicator of ploidy level, as generally, diploid strains produce
smaller seeds than strains having higher ploidy levels (Pfaff et al., 2000). Similarly, in this study,
the average seed per pound across four tetraploid ‘Highlander’ seed lots (3885 seed/lb) was
nearly half that of the eight diploid ‘Pete’ seed lots (6756 seed/lb) tested. Further, the average
seed per pound of the two diploid cultivars (‘Iuka’ and ‘Pete’) was much greater than the average
of the seven tetraploid cultivars (Table 4.3). Not surprisingly, the seed count conducted on single
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triploid cultivar (‘Verl’) stratified between the diploid and tetraploid accessions. Diploid and
tetraploid ecotypes are common in North American populations, with pentaploid, hexaploid and
mixed cytotypes also documented in the literature (de Wet et al., 1982; Dewald and Kindiger,
2000; Farquharson, 1955; Kindiger et al., 1996; Newell and de Wet, 1974b). It is probable that at
least two cytotypes exist in the ecotypes tested in this study, with the three smaller seeded
ecotypes (KYE 4064, 3794 and 6675) most likely diploid and the six larger seeded ecotypes
(KYE 7336, 7356, 7346, RM, FC and JH) most likely tetraploid.
A high percentage of light cupules – either with poorly developed, immature caryopses or
empty – inflates seed counts and reduces seed quality. Small seed or seed lots with a high
percentage of empty or poorly-filled cupules have a greater number of seed units per pound than
larger or heavier seed units. Seed lot conditioning is vital to removing empty cupules, low quality
seed and unwanted materials (i.e. leaves, other crop seed, insects). Removal of empty cupules and
upgrading seed lots has been achieved with air and floating techniques (Ahring and Frank, 1968).
The United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service (USDA
NRCS) recommends using air screen cleaning equipment; when initial cleaning is insufficient for
inert matter and immature seed removal, further seed lot conditioning with a gravity separator or
air-fractionating aspirator has been recommended (Grabowski and Douglas, 2005).
Techniques to sort or upgrade seed lots are of immediate commercial interest. Within a
genotype or seed lot, cupule color may be an indicator of seed quality. Using a color sorting
strategy, Klein et al. (2008) showed caryopses from darker ‘Pete’ cupules germinated better than
from lighter cupules. In annual and perennial teosintes [Zea mays L. subsp. mexicana (Schrad.)
H. H. Iltis, Zea diploperennis H. H. Iltis et al. and Zea perennis (Hitchc.) Reeves & Mangelsd.],
which are closely related to eastern gamagrass, softer fruitcases with reduced coloration (ivory to
white) indicated absent or non-viable (i.e. poorly developed) caryopses (Mondrus-Engle, 1981).
Similarly, lightly colored and wrinkled cupules were often devoid of caryopses in many of these
evaluated seed lots.

Evaluation of seed lots for planting purposes
PLS is calculated using pure seed and germination percentages of a seed lot and provides
a more precise measure of actual seed quality than either value considered alone (Copeland and
McDonald, 2004). A PLS value of 80% or better is recommended for eastern gamagrass (Dewald
et al., 1996). Based on this guideline, only one seed lot (‘Pete’ 2007) in this study would be
acceptable (Table 4.1). Further, only eight seed lots exceeded a PLS of 60% and none of the
ecotype seed lots met the minimum. PLS does provide a general measure of the overall quality of
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a seed lot by incorporating both composition and viability information. A single PLS value,
however, is not an appropriate assessment tool for applications where rapid establishment (i.e.
forage or biofuel production) is essential. PAG, based on purity and actual germination, is a
much better indicator of post-planting stand potential under favorable field conditions.
With accurate measures of seed lot purity and anticipated germination, planting rates can
be adjusted to rapidly achieve a desired plant density. Over time, a portion of the dormant seed
may germinate and contribute to the field population. Additionally, there can be an annual
contribution of seed as established plants flower then produce and release seeds. For some native
warm season grass applications (i.e. conservation or wildlife plantings) this may be acceptable or
preferred. Although in these seed lots PAG ranged from 0-40%, this value provides the best
information as a basis for seed lot selection and planting rate adjustment to quickly produce an
adequate stand for the intended usage. By calculating PAG of a seed lot, the producer gains a
realistic expectation of seedling emergence under favorable field conditions.
Other physical and physiological indicators can be used as additional measures of
seed quality although this information may not be readily available as it is not required on a seed
tag or label. Genetic purity, seed health and vigor are important considerations when selecting
seed lots for planting purposes. Genetic purity refers to the homogeneity of a seed lot in cultivars
and selections specific to the unique description for that cultivar or selection. Genetic purity was
not evaluated for these seed lots.
Infection or infestation by pathogens can reduce seed lot quality. Ergots (Claviceps spp.)
commonly infect grasses and reduce seed quality through lower yields and production of toxic
alkaloids that can poison animals feeding on infected grain or florets (Atanasoff, 1920). At
flowering, a fungal spore invades the ovary and a sclerotium develops where the grain normally
forms (Alderman, 2004). Environmental conditions during flowering will influence infection
severity. Planting infected seed (>0.1% by weight) can reduce potential stand and introduce a
potential source of inoculum for subsequent crop infection (Atanasoff, 1920). C. tripsaci Stev.
and Hall is a minor pest of eastern gamagrass, but was observed in many of the seed lots used in
this study (data not presented). The sclerotia that develop in place of the caryopsis may be white,
brown or black and are approximately 12-20 mm in length and 2-3 mm thick (Stevens and Hall,
1910). The ergot structures are often completely enclosed in the cupule and, therefore, not
detectable in a visual or bulk examination. Seed treatments are generally not effective against
ergots, but can be used to control other pathogenic organisms. Fungal growth during germination
testing is common in eastern gamagrass. Paecelomyces sp., Fusarium sp. Penicillium sp. and
Alternaria sp. have been identified growing on seed subjected to germination conditions (Julie
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Beale, University of Kentucky Plant Disease Diagnostic Lab, Lexington, KY, personal
communication).
The standard germination test provides little information related to rate of germination or
potential tolerance to adverse conditions. Measurement of seed lot vigor complements the results
of the standard germination test and is useful when compared to germination data (Dornbos,
1995). The rate and uniformity of seedling emergence are important in establishment of directseeded crops. Desirable, or high quality, seed should have high vigor where germination is fast,
synchronized and culminates in emergence of a high percentage of normal seedlings across a
range of production conditions. High vigor seed lots decline less rapidly yet, the rate at which
vigor and viability decline is influenced by genetics, the environment and pathogen pressure
(Dornbos, 1995). The basis of seed aging or deterioration tests is seed survival and can be used to
predict emergence and relative seed lot quality (Matthews, 1994) although seed vigor was not
evaluated in this study. Selection to improve seedling vigor based on seed size may be used in
breeding programs for native species to improve seed quality (Vogel, 2000).

Conclusions
Seed quality is often cited to explain poor establishment of eastern gamagrass plantings.
This study confirmed that variation exists across and within populations of gamagrass, which
subsequently influences the quantity and quality of seed available for purchase. The highly
variable standard deviations for seed weight, cupule weight, caryopsis weight and seed count
indicated heterogeneous seed lots. The variation in seed lot quality documented here indicates
there is an opportunity for improvement. Upgrading to remove many of the small caryopses in
these seed lots would have most likely decreased the variability in seed weight, caryopsis weight
and seed count.
Although most seed lots had acceptable purity based on current evaluation methods, the
analytical procedure lacks precision in confirming caryopsis presence. When seed fill is quite
low, but known, it is possible to modify planting rates to ensure adequate seed distribution to
achieve the desired plant population. Planting a high percentage of empty cupules diminishes
potential stand establishment although adequate seed cleaning and conditioning can improve seed
quality. Techniques to upgrade seed lots as well as options for breaking dormancy are of
immediate commercial interest.

Because of variation across seed lots, seed cleaning and

conditioning must be cultivar and harvest year specific. Rigorous conditioning improves seed lot
quality by removing empty cupules and structures with poorly developed, damaged or diseased
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caryopses; however, these procedures may result in fewer seed per pound and may increase seed
lot dormancy as heavier seed are selected.
The TZ test provides a rapid, general estimate of seed viability; however, a standard
germination test must be conducted to accurately determine the percentage of seeds that will
germinate quickly under favorable field conditions and to measure seed dormancy. Knowledge
of the proportion of dormant seed allows for planting rate adjustment or seed treatment as
necessary for the individual application.
Commercial seed lots are commonly marketed on the basis of PLS, which does not
reflect the dormancy level of a seed lot. Subsequently, purchasing decisions based on PLS alone
are of limited value.

For applications that require an immediate, specific field population,

planting rates should be based on PAG, not PLS. Additionally, purchases should not be based on
seed counts, considering that diploid and polyploid cultivars, selections and ecotypes are
available for purchase. Ploidy level, production environment and post-harvest conditioning will
influence the number of seed per pound; therefore, this information is most useful in the context
of a range, not an absolute value.
The current recommendation of using seed lots that are 95% pure, with a PLS of at least
80% and no more than 6000 seed per pound is useful, even if seed lots meeting this standard are
not readily obtainable. Using the guidelines recommended by Dewald et al. (1996), most seed
lots used in this study would be summarily rejected. Actual purchasing decisions are based on
seed quality, price and availability, which can fluctuate greatly. Specific information regarding
cultivar characteristics, germination and dormancy, and the intended application must also be
considered when selecting seed lots. When the desired cultivar is available at an acceptable price,
a seed lot with a high purity and germination with minimal dormancy is the best selection. If a lot
in commercial distribution does not meet the minimum recommendations presented here, but is
accurately-labeled, careful consideration and planting rate adjustment may allow for successful
establishment at a desired plant density.
Continued improvement in cultivars and production systems is necessary to ensure an
adequate supply of high quality seed. Consistently available, accurately labeled, high quality
seed is the foundation of successful crop establishment. Improved laboratory assessment of seed
lot quality will improve accuracy of seed labeling and provide native warm season grass growers
with the information to adjust planting rates to achieve a desired plant density. Understanding
parameters of seed lot quality and the challenges associated with native warm season grasses
allows for critical evaluation of seed labeling information upon which to base purchase and
planting decisions.
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Table 4.1. Harvest year, origin, seed measurements and calculations in cultivars, selections and
ecotypes of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
Harvest
Year

Cup.
Origin

Seed

Cary.

Fill

Wt.

Wt.

(%)

(mg)

(mg)

Cupulez
(%)

Std. Germ.

P

P

G

D

A

L

(%)

(%)

(%)

Gx

Sw

Est.
Via.

y

9043629
2000

TX

85

102

24

77

49

12

43

10

47

2001

TX

96

172

28

81

56

11

60

11

68

2002

TX

100

129

26

79

70

0

53

0

53

2003

TX

100

114

21

81

51

4

46

4

50

2005

TX

100

91

18

81

39

4

9

4

13

2006

TX

98

118

23

81

59

8

20

8

27

2007

TX

98

144

31

79

19

10

49

10

58

71

40

24

40

64

9059266
2005

FL

99

130

24

82

‘Highlander’
2005

MS

88

124

21

86

58

10

36

9

40

2006

KY

98

125

23

87

51

5

28

5

33

2007

MS

96

149

33

80

76

11

60

11

68

2007

KY

99

133

20

86

49

11

18

11

29

2008

KY

99

138

29

80

82

3

59

3

61

67

67

31

43

30

73

‘Iuka’
2005

?

98

70

23

‘Jackson’
2000

TX

98

83

16

81

14

3

6

3

9

2001

TX

100

110

20

82

34

23

5

23

28

2006

TX

100

81

17

79

9

0

14

0

14

‘Meadowcrest’
2005

NY

98

107

20

81

11

1

10

1

11

2006

NY

99

102

22

78

16

1

34

1

35

2007

NY

100

118

28

76

65

5

26

5

31

28

1

1

1

2

‘Medina’
2007

TX

99

123

28

77
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Table 4.1 Continued.
Harvest
Year

Origin

Cup.

Seed

Cary.

Fill

Wt.

Wt.

(%)

(mg)

(mg)

Cupule
(%)

Est.
Via.
(%)

Standard
Germ.
G

D

(%)

(%)

P

P

A

L

Gz

Sy

‘Pete’
?

?

99

62

17

74

41

5

11

5

16

1994

KS

94

66

19

75

52

15

16

14

29

2005

KY

100

84

20

74

74

19

36

19

55

2005

MO

91

68

22

72

75

10

38

9

48

2005

NY

100

86

32

62

79

15

65

14

80

2006

KYa

94

59

16

77

60

27

31

25

58

2006

KYb

100

76

24

69

84

29

33

29

62

2007

KY

100

79

25

67

90

6

85

6

91

72

75

37

14

36

50

72

91

29

23

29

52

‘San Marcos’
2005

TX

98

82

23
‘Verl’

2005

OK

100

110

31

Unknown
?

?

100

71

18

75

73

18

33

18

51

2007

KY

96

72

21

71

71

15

43

14

56

74

29

10

24

10

32

71

30

3

3

3

6

69

46

19

10

18

27

80

64

9

41

8

46

81

61

9

33

8

37

KY Ecotype
4064
2005

KY

95

58

15
3794

2005

KY

98

58

17
6675

2005

KY

93

62

19
7336

2006

KY

91

100

20
7356

2006

KY

89

88

17
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Table 4.1 Continued.
Harvest
Year

Origin

Cup.

Seed

Cary.

Fill

Wt.

Wt.

(%)

(mg)

(mg)

Cupule
(%)

Est.
Via.
(%)

Standard
Germ.
G

D

(%)

(%)

P

P

A

L

Gz

Sy

KY Ecotype (continued)
7346
2006

KY

91

105

24

77

57

12

33

11

41

80

64

6

13

5

17

82

38

9

10

7

15

80

52

6

28

5

31

RM
2007

KY

88

115

23
FC

2007

KY

78

116

21
JH

2007
z

KY

90

96

19

Cupule as a percentage of the total unit, based on weight.

y

Estimated viability based on TZ staining.

x

Pure Actual Germination based on seed lot purity and germination.

w

Pure Live Seed based on seed lot purity and total viability (germination plus dormant seed).
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Table 4.2. Variability in seed lot quality across production years in three selected cultivars of
eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
Harvest
Year

Seed

Cupule

Caryopsis

Wt.

Wt.

Wt.

(mg)

(mg)

(mg)

%
Cupule

9043629
2000

102 ± 35z cd

2001

128 ± 44

2002

79 ± 28 cd

24 ± 10 b

77

ab

100 ± 38 ab

28 ± 10 a

81

129 ± 37

ab

104 ± 33 ab

26 ± 8

ab

79

2003

114 ± 34

bc

93 ± 29 bc

21 ± 9

bc

81

2005

91 ± 36

d

74 ± 29 d

18 ± 11 c

81

2006

118 ± 34

bc

95 ± 29 b

22 ± 11 b

81

2007

143 ± 47

a

114 ± 39 a

30 ± 11 a

79

ANOVA
P value

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

0.007

‘Highlander’
2005

124 ± 36

b

104 ± 24

20 ± 16 b

86 a

2006

125 ± 46

b

105 ± 31

20 ± 18 b

87 a

2007MS

149 ± 37

a

117 ± 24

31 ± 17 a

80 b

2007KY

133 ± 86

ab

113 ± 81

20 ± 16 b

86 a

2008

138 ± 32

ab

110 ± 26

29 ± 16 a

80 b

ANOVA
P value

0.013

0.253

143

<0.001

<0.001

Table 4.2. Continued
Harvest
Year

Seed

Cupule

Caryopsis

Wt.

Wt.

Wt.

(mg)

(mg)

(mg)

%
Cupule

‘Pete’
?

66 ± 22 dc

48 ± 14

18 ± 11 cd

74 a

1994

65 ± 31 ab

48 ± 30

17 ± 9 cd

75 a

2005KY

84 ± 87 ab

64 ± 85

20 ± 10 bcd

74 a

2005MO

68 ± 23 bcd

47 ± 15

21 ± 11 bcd

72 ab

2005NY

86 ± 20 a

54 ± 37

32 ± 34 a

62 c

2006KYa

59 ± 24 d

44 ± 16

15 ± 11 d

77 a

2006KYb

76 ± 17 abcd

53 ± 12

24 ± 7 bc

69 abc

2007

79 ± 20 abc

54 ± 13

25 ± 9 ab

67 bc

ANOVA
P value
z

<0.001

0.026

<0.001

<0.001

Values presented are the mean ± standard deviation, means within a column followed by the

same letter were not different using Tukey’s HSD Test (α=0.05).
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Fig. 4.1. Intact cupule (left) and caryopses of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
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Fig. 4.2. Range of caryopsis development in eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
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Fig. 4.4. Relationship between tetrazolium (TZ) test results and actual germination (G, Panel A)
and total viable (germinated plus dormant, Panel B) in 42 seed lots of eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides).
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Fig. 4.5. Relationship between mean caryopsis weight and dormant seed percentage (Panel A)
and total viable (germination plus dormant seed percentages, Panel B) in 42 seed lots of eastern
gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
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of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
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Chapter 5.

Standard laboratory methods to assess purity and germination in seed lots
of eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.]

In the United States, all agronomic seed offered in commerce must be accurately labeled
to allow purchasers to make decisions based on planting value, or potential performance, of the
seed lot. Federal and state seed laws ensure truthful labeling and, in some instances, minimum
quality. To facilitate interstate commerce, most state seed laws follow a template of uniform
labeling, RUSSL (Recommended Uniform State Seed Law), established and updated by the
Association of American Seed Control Officials (AASCO) (AASCO, 2007).

Information

required on the label, or seed tag, is necessary for critical evaluation and comparison of seed lot
quality. Seed analysis conducted according to standardized laboratory methods provides the basis
for seed lot labeling.
Broadly, seed quality is the value of seed for planting purposes, regardless of agronomic,
horticultural or other intended usage. Seed technology is the art and science of measuring seed
quality (Copeland and McDonald, 2004). Seed quality is determined by many factors, including
composition (purity) and the ability to produce plants (germination) (AOSA, 2009a). Seed lot
purity is determined through physical separation of a subsample that represents the seed lot. A
four-part purity analysis consists of pure seed, inert matter, other crop seed and weed seed,
expressed on a percentage by weight basis. Germination is a direct examination of seed lot
viability and for labeling purposes, only “normal seedlings” are considered when calculating this
value. To be classified as such, seedlings must develop the necessary structures that indicate a
normal plant will be produced in the field under favorable conditions (AOSA, 2009a).
Standard test procedures and evaluation criteria have been developed to ensure
consistency in laboratory analysis. A primary standard is the Association of Official Seed
Analysts (AOSA) Rules for Testing Seeds, a collaborative effort based on research and the
accumulated experience of seed analysts in AOSA laboratories and individual members of the
Society of Commercial Seed Technologists (SCST). Laboratory test methods for hundreds of
agronomic, horticultural and forestry species have been published in the AOSA Rules (AOSA,
2009a).

A similar, additional reference is the International Seed Testing Association’s

International Rules for Seed Testing (ISTA, 2009). A limitation regarding both sets of test
methods is the abundance of seed kinds currently sold and emerging in domestic and international
commerce without current analytical protocols.
Native species are plant kinds indigenous to North America prior to European settlement
and these seed kinds are an emerging segment of the domestic and international seed industry.
Commercial lots of these seed kinds are frequently marketed on a pure live seed (PLS) basis
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which is the product of the purity and germination percentages, based on analysis from a seed
testing laboratory. A challenge with assessing seed lot quality of native seed kinds, especially
grasses, is the difficulty in laboratory analysis due to physical and physiological factors (Knapp,
2000). Accurate assessment of both purity and germination is critical to determine seed quality.
Eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.] is one of many native warm-season
perennial grasses recommended for many uses including: forage, restoration, conservation and
biofuel (Alderson et al., 2007). The planting or seed unit is a cupule, which disarticulates into
hard dispersal units at maturity (Fig. 5.1). The cupule is formed by the glumes and rame
internode which encase the lemma and palea that surround the caryopsis. Currently, a pure seed
unit definition and standard sample weights for this species are included in the AOSA Rules;
however, a germination protocol is lacking (AOSA, 2009a). The most commonly reported
experimental germination temperature is an alternating 20/30 °C regime (Ahring and Frank,
1968; Rogis et al., 2004a; Springer et al., 2001; Tian et al., 2003), although constant 25, 30 and
32 °C have also been reported (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Anderson, 1985; Huarte and Garcia,
2009; Kindinger, 1994).
To aid seed analysts in the examination of species with no standard protocol, individuals
and laboratories have contributed to a list of recommended conditions (Chirco and Turner, 1986).
The recommended pre-germination treatments for eastern gamagrass are to presoak seeds for two
days at 15 °C, followed by a prechill treatment of 21 days at 10 °C. Substrata recommended for
seed germination are covered Petri dishes, blotter or creped cellulose moistened with potassium
nitrate (KNO3). An alternating temperature regime of 20/30 °C with first and final counts at
seven and 21 days, respectively, are suggested.
Seed quality is commonly cited as an explanation for poor establishment of eastern
gamagrass plantings (Ahring and Frank, 1968).

Therefore, it is important to recognize an

accurate and reproducible method for assessing seed lot purity and germination to measure seed
quality in this species. The objective of this project was to review and improve the current purity
test method and outline a germination test protocol that can be used for routine laboratory
assessment of eastern gamagrass seed lots. Adoption of a standard method will benefit seed
analysts and facilitate consistent laboratory analysis, an important consideration for the seed
industry when using seed lot quality information for labeling and marketing purposes.
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Materials and Methods
Lab Survey
A short survey was sent to AOSA member laboratories to gather information regarding
analytical test methods currently in use in North America for evaluating eastern gamagrass seed
lots. The questionnaire asked respondents to provide: 1) the number of eastern gamagrass
samples tested annually, 2) cultivar information for samples submitted for laboratory testing, 3)
purity analytical method used, and 4) germination method used. Additional comments regarding
this seed kind and test methods were encouraged.
Mini-referee
Each interested survey respondent was mailed a sample (approximately 100 g) of a ‘Pete’
eastern gamagrass seed lot that was harvested in 2005 in Kentucky. Participants were allowed to
choose the test method, but were asked to provide information (substrate, moistening liquid, and
temperature) specific to the method used and to submit the purity analysis and germination test
data based on a 400 seed test. Reported purity data was evaluated using an AOSA tolerance table
to determine consistency in analytical results across participants (Table 13A, AOSA, 2009a).
Mean germination, abnormal seedling, dormant seed, abnormally stained embryos and dead seed
percentages observed after 28 days were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA, SAS Inst.,
Cary, NC). Where differences were observed, means were separated using Tukey’s HSD (α =
0.05).
Seed Sources and Initial Viability Estimation
Commercially available seed lots were used in the seed technology experiments (Table
5.1). Seed lots were received into the laboratory, placed in paper envelopes and stored (10 °C,
50% RH) until tested in the spring of 2009. In advance of the experiments, viability was
estimated by tetrazolium (TZ) testing where caryopses were preconditioned at 20 °C for
approximately 18 hours on two layers of blue blotter (Anchor Paper Co., St. Paul MN) moistened
with distilled water. Following hydration, a razor blade was used to bisect each caryopsis
longitudinally through the embryonic axis and endosperm. One-half of each caryopsis was
submerged in 0.1% 2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC) solution and incubated for three
hours at 35 °C. Evaluation of stained embryos followed the criteria determined for AOSA
Poaceae I (AOSA, 2000; Miller, 2004). Each of the four replicates consisted of 20 randomly
selected caryopses.
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Germination Substrate
Twenty randomly selected seeds from the ‘Pete’ 2005KY seed lot were planted on four
substrates: 1) 60 x 15 mm glass Petri dish lined with two layers of blue blotter (P), 2) rolled
paper toweling (T), 3) creped cellulose paper covered with sand (TCS) and 4) between moistened
blue blotter (B) (all substrates Anchor Paper Co., St. Paul, MN) (AOSA, 2009a). Each substrate
was replicated four times. To ensure a high relative humidity environment, planted seeds were
placed on trays in a closed cart inside a walk-in germinator. This experiment was a complete
randomized design. Germination data were subjected to ANOVA (SAS Inst., Cary, NC).
Moist chilled (prechilled or stratified for six weeks at 10 °C) and non-prechilled seeds
from the ‘Pete’ 2005KY seed lot were subjected to selected germination substrata (B, P and T)
described previously. Substrates were moistened with distilled water or a 0.2% KNO3 solution.
Twenty randomly selected seeds were planted in each of the four replicates. To minimize drying,
seeds planted on blotters and towels were placed in polyethylene bags and secured with a rubber
band; as needed, water or KNO3 were applied to maintain substrate moisture in all treatments.
The substrate experiment was a completely randomized design. Treatments were factorial, with
chilling and substrate treatments as the main effects. Data were subjected to ANOVA. Where
differences were observed, means were separated using Tukey’s HSD (α = 0.05).
Prechill
Eight seed lots with an estimated viability of greater than 60% were used in the
prechilling experiment. Twenty randomly selected seeds from each seed lot were planted in a 60
x 15 mm glass Petri dish lined with two layers of steel blue blotter (Anchor Paper Co., St. Paul,
MN). Dishes assigned to the prechill treatment were moistened with distilled water; no liquid
was added to the control dishes. Dishes were held at 10 °C for two weeks, after which distilled
water was added to the dry blotters, then all plates were subjected to germination conditions. The
prechilling experiment was a completely randomized design. Treatments were factorial, with
chilling treatment and seed lot as the main effects. Data were subjected to ANOVA.
Presoaking
Seeds from two seed lots (‘Pete’ 2005KY and 2007) were subjected to a 0, 24 or 48 hours
of soaking in distilled water at room temperature. At 12 hour intervals, seeds were drained,
rinsed with distilled water and fresh water added to completely cover seeds. At the end of the
soaking duration, seeds were drained then triple rinsed with distilled water. Seed treatments were
scheduled so that soaking intervals terminated on the same day. The presoaking experiment was
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a completely randomized design. Treatments were factorial, with presoaking treatment and seed
lot as the main effects. Data were subjected to ANOVA.
Germination Conditions and Evaluation Criteria
Cupules were planted on substrates moistened with approximately 12 mL distilled water,
unless otherwise noted. Seed units were uniformly spaced to avoid contact between adjacent
seeds to minimize secondary infection. Dishes were randomly assigned to a rack in a germinator
(Model G30, Conviron, Pembina, ND) or in a plexi-glass sided cart placed in a walk-in
germination room. The germination temperature regime was an an alternating 20/30 °C for 16/8
hours. Photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) was measured with a quantum sensor (Model LI
250A, Li-cor, Lincoln, NE) of approximately 5 μmol m-2 s-1 was supplied by fluorescent bulbs
during the high temperature interval. Temperature was monitored with a thermograph and did
not deviate more than 1 °C from the set temperature. Distilled water was added as needed during
the test period to keep substrata moist.
Germination was evaluated and recorded at 7, 14, 21 and 28 days. Germination occurred
when both root and shoot structures exceeded the caryopsis length. Normal, germinated seedlings
were removed at each count interval. At the end of four weeks, abnormal seedlings were counted
and removed. All remaining firm, non-germinated seeds were subjected to TZ staining and
analysis as previously described to determine dormant and dead seed percentages. Percent
germination, abnormal seedlings, dormant and dead seed were normalized by arcsine square root
transformation for statistical analysis, but means and standard errors of non-transformed, adjusted
data are presented. Data were subjected to individual analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the
general linear model (GLM) procedure (SAS Inst., Cary, NC). Where effects were observed,
mean separation was calculated based on Tukey’s HSD Test (α=0.05).

Results
Lab Survey
Twenty-one laboratories responded to the analytical method survey. More than half
(52%) had not yet encountered this species in routine testing. Of the laboratories that had
received the species for testing, most (74%) of the samples submitted were named cultivars. All
labs used the current AOSA guidelines for purity analysis, but more than one laboratory noted the
inadequacy of the pure seed unit description. At least nine germination test methods are currently
in use (Table 5.2). Most laboratories use KNO3 as a moistening liquid, but the choice of substrate
varied by laboratory. A 10 °C prechill treatment is commonly used prior to germination, but the
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duration ranged from 14 to 21 days. A preliminary count routinely occurs at seven days, but
depending on laboratory, the final count may occur at 14 or 21 days. At least half the labs
conduct a post-test TZ assessment to determine the percentage of dormant seed; one laboratory
only conducts a TZ test for viability estimation for this species. Additional notes identified that
some labs pre-soak seeds in water or gibberellic acid (GA3) or clip seeds in advance of planting.
Mini-Referee
Ten laboratories reported purity and/or germination test results for the eastern gamagrass
seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY). The pure seed component from all laboratories was greater than 99%,
with minimal inert matter and crop seed found (Table 5.3). The reported purity analysis was
consistent across laboratories based on permitted tolerances established in the AOSA Rules for
Testing Seeds (Table 13A; AOSA, 2009a).

There were significant differences among

laboratories in final germination, dormant, abnormal (TZ), dead and empty seed (Table 5.4).
Final germination ranged from 8 to 18% and no lab reported more than 5% abnormal seedlings.
Dormant seed ranged from 3 to 47% and abnormally stained embryos ranged from none to 17%.
The proportion of dead seed varied from 37 to 86% and the empty cupules were less than 10%
(data not shown).
Germination Substrate and KNO3
Substrate selection had no influence on early or final germination in the ‘Pete’ 2005KY
eastern gamagrass seed lot (Table 5.5). Germination at seven days was less than 5% and final
germination at 28 days was similar across substrata, ranging from 10 to 16%. The greatest
increase in germination occurred between the seven and 14 day counts (Fig. 5.2).

When

germination testing was repeated using the two blotter and towel substrata combined with chilling
and KNO3 treatments, substrate selection did influence final germination and dormant seed
percentages, but not early germination or abnormal seedling percentages (Table 5.6). Chilled
seeds germinated more quickly (13% versus 3% at seven days) with fewer abnormal seedling and
dormant seed percentages (30% versus 42%) than non-chilled seed across all substrata and
moistening agents. Replacing water with KNO3 to moisten the substrata had no influence on
early germination, final germination or dead seed percentages. There was an interaction between
chilling and substrate on early germination, final germination and dormant seed percentages in
this seed lot. Germination over time between blotters and towels was similar regardless of
treatment and count date (Fig. 5.3). Chilled seed germinated atop blotters moistened with water
was superior to other treatments on that substrate.
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Prechilling
Early germination ranged from 0 - 11% and 0 - 13% with no chilling and pre-chilling,
respectively (Table 5.7). The two week prechill did not hasten germination in the seed lots tested.
Final germination at 28 days, however, was improved by prechilling, with five seed lots having
an increase of at least 10% and up to 28%. Based on the differential between initial estimated
viability and final germination percentages, a two week prechill treatment at 10 °C was not
sufficient to completely break dormancy in any of the seed lots tested.

The influence on

germination over time was seed lot dependent, although, generally, prechilled seed germinated
more quickly and at higher percentages than the respective untreated controls (Fig. 5.4). Most
often, the biggest increase in percent germination occurred between days seven and 14, although
some seed lots continued to increase over time to the end of the test period.
Presoaking
Soaking seed in water for 24 or 48 hours before planting had no influence on early or
final germination percentages in the two seed lots tested (Table 5.8). Across the lots, early and
final germination did not exceed 2 and 15%, respectively. The differences in final germination
and dead seed percentages were attributable to initial seed lot quality. The seed lot harvested in
2007 had significantly more dormant and thus fewer dead seed than the 2005 seed lot.
Observationally, leaching slightly improved sanitation in the germination test based on reduced
fungal growth, but had no significant influence on dead seed percentages in either seed lot at the
end of the test period. The greatest increases in germination occurred between counts at seven
and 14 days (Fig. 5.5). Germination percentage in many treatments continued to increase to the
end of the test period, although germination did not exceed 15% in either seed lot for any
treatment.

Discussion
It is imperative that seed lots are analyzed accurately and consistently to avoid loss of
revenue or customer confidence (Printice, 2002). Because of potential analytical variation, it is
important to develop a robust seed testing protocol that measures the composition (purity) and the
ability to produce plants (germination). Regardless of the test method, for accurate assessment of
quality, a seed lot must first be appropriately sampled. Using techniques for representative
sampling will ensure the sample submitted to the seed testing laboratory is reflective of the entire
seed lot (AASCO, 2006).
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The purity and germination analyses are the basis of seed quality and can be used to make
comparisons across seed lots. Accurate and consistent laboratory test methods are critical to
measure purity and germination.

Meyer (1998) described the steps in routine seed quality

evaluation, which include: 1) identification of the seed kind and cultivar, 2) determination of the
quantity to test 3) identification of the pure seed unit (PSU), 4) purity analysis, and 5)
germination analysis. These steps are discussed below in the context of eastern gamagrass and
other native warm season grass species.
Identification of the seed kind and cultivar - Morphology of the cupulate seed unit of
eastern gamagrass has been well-described (Hitchcock, 1935). The caryopsis is surrounded by a
thin, hyaline lemma and palea, which are then enclosed by overlapping glumes to form an intact
cupule (Fig. 5.1). At maturity, the hard, rhombic cupule structures disarticulate into dispersal
units at rame internodes. The intact cupule is used as the planting unit and, in general terms, is
referred to as the seed. Diploid, triploid and tetraploid cultivars and selections of T. dactyloides
are commercially available (Table 1.1), but gross morphology is characteristic and consistent
across genotypes. Based on the laboratory survey (Table 5.2), almost two-thirds of the samples
submitted for testing are cultivars although ecotypes with diploid, tetraploid and mixed cytotypes
are common in North America and are marketed commercially.

No methods for cultivar

determination have been developed for this species, although chromosome counts may be useful
to distinguish between diploid and polyploid lines.
Determination of the quantity to test - Seed testing guidelines recommend examination of
at least 2500 seeds or seed units for a routine purity analysis and 25,000 for a noxious weed seed
exam (AOSA, 2009a). Current AOSA requirements specify 205 and 500 g for purity and noxious
weed seed analyses, respectively, for eastern gamagrass seed lots submitted for testing.
Anecdotal information regarding eastern gamagrass cite an average seed per pound from less than
3000 to 7400 seed per pound, regardless of the cultivar (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Alderson et al.,
2007; Grabowski and Douglas, 2005; Henson and Fenchel, 2007; Pfaff et al., 2002). Based on
the estimate of 12 seed per gram (AOSA, 2009a), an analyst should be able to expect
approximately 5600 seed per pound in seed lots submitted for evaluation; however, ploidy level
influences seed size (Chapter 2). Thus, an increased weight (320 g, for example) is necessary for
purity evaluation of polyploid cultivars and selections of eastern gamagrass. A greater weight
ensures an adequate number of seed units are examined.
Identification of the pure seed unit (PSU) - Standard criteria for classifying seed units in
the pure seed component of the purity analysis reduces subjectivity. Further, a clearly defined
PSU eliminates an analyst imposing judgment as to the germination capacity of any individual
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seed. Members of the Panicoideae are characterized by single spikelets that disarticulate singly
or in groups below the glumes (Baxter and Copeland, 2008). Spikelets are unisexual, with
distinct staminate and pistillate morphology. The pistillate spikelets occur singly or in pairs and
disarticulate at joints encased in rigid structures (Baxter and Copeland, 2008).
Pure seed units of eastern gamagrass are currently classified according to PSU #2,
determined based on adherence of the seed coat and size of the seed (AOSA, 2009a). This
description is not adequate and analysts did note the deficiency of the classification. Details of
PSU #2 are given in Table 5.9, along with alternate descriptions suggested by analysts
participating in the referee, although none are completely accurate for this taxa. Based on the
unique seed morphology, no current PSU description adequately describes the spikelet seed unit.
During processing, the caryopsis may be dislodged from the cupule structure and can be found
free in the seed lot; therefore, broken caryopses larger than half the original size should also be
addressed in the PSU description. A limitation to any of the proposed PSU descriptions is
determining endosperm development of the caryopsis. Given the abundance of seed kinds in
commerce, it is not uncommon that a seed unit is not adequately described, especially for minor
or emerging crops. Meyer (1998) illustrated inadequate seed definitions using a closely-related
taxa, Job's-tears (Coix lacryma-jobi L.), as one of many examples.
Purity analysis - The objective of a physical purity analysis is to determine the seed lot
composition and identification of the components found (ISTA, 2009). Prior to initiating the
laboratory analysis, the submitted sample must be mixed to ensure homogeneity then divided to
obtain the working sample for purity analysis. For most of the extremely chaffy native grass
species, this step can be challenging due to clumping caused by intertwined awns. Eastern
gamagrass, however, has a smooth exterior surface and the flowable units are easily mixed and
divided to an appropriate weight for analysis.
Differences in purity analyses can be caused by differential application of the PSU
description, inadequate sub-sampling and mixing, or inherent variation in the seed lot. Clustering
of impurities due to weight differences may cause a non-random distribution within the seed
sample (Leggatt, 1939). Differences in purity assessment in the native warm season grasses of
the Andropogoneae have been attributed to a lack of understanding of the seed unit (Printice,
2002). The lack of a descriptive PSU for eastern gamagrass is an analytical limitation in the
purity exam. Although analysts pointed out the need for a better seed unit description, exam
results from the purity analysis were very similar (Table 5.3). No currently defined AOSA PSU
description, especially the current designation, adequately describes the planting unit of eastern
gamagrass, although an apt one has been formulated (Table 5.10).
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Generally, grass florets are considered filled or pure seed if the caryopsis extends onethird or more the length of the seed. The indurate cupule of eastern gamagrass, however, makes it
impossible to visually determine caryopsis development and cupule fill (Ahring and Frank, 1968;
Springer et al., 2001). A similar challenge exists for other native warm season grasses including
big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii var. gerardii Vitman), switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.),
little bluestem [Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash subsp. Scoparium] and indiangrass
[Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash]. Many eastern gamagrass seed units are devoid of a caryopsis or
contain shriveled, poorly developed ones because sequential maturation results in high
percentages of empty or immature cupules collected at harvest. Similarly, empty florets are
problematic in purity testing of other native seed kinds. When planted in the germination test,
empty cupules or florets deflate germination. Similarly, when empty seed units are planted in the
field, potential stand is diminished. Based on personal observation of eastern gamagrass samples
submitted for laboratory testing, it is common to encounter 10-20% unfilled cupules (data not
shown). In the referee, laboratories reported 0 to 8% empty cupules.
Separation aids are acceptable and encouraged when conducting a purity analysis. These
methods are used in the examination of many grasses to determine caryopsis development
(AOSA, 2009a). Seed blowers are devices that reduce analysis time, improve uniformity, and are
routinely used in laboratory testing to facilitate purity examinations (Copeland and McDonald,
2004). Using a South Dakota blower, empty cupules or those containing poorly developed
caryopses could be identified and removed. At low gate settings, empty cupules or those that
contain small, shriveled or poorly developed caryopsis could be screened from the pure seed
portion. Ahring and Frank (1968) successfully used a South Dakota blower as well as water
flotation to separate filled and unfilled cupules of eastern gamagrass. Grabowski and Douglas
(2000a) had similar success with blower separation. This is a non-routine use for the South
Dakota blower and prior to adoption for purity determination of this species, a standard protocol
including equipment calibration must be developed.

Alternative means of cupule fill

determination may be X-ray analysis (Copeland and McDonald, 2004) or computerized
tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) technology (Carvajal et al., 2003).
These methods have been used to visualize developmental deficiencies in tree seeds, but have not
yet been adapted for use with the native warm season grasses.
Until an acceptable method to determine the presence of a well-developed caryopsis is
validated across laboratories, the conscientious seed analyst should follow the recommendation of
Ahring and Frank (1968) and open 100 units of each seed lot to determine a fill percentage for the
seed lot. Although not required for labeling, this value provides valuable information on which
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planting decisions can be based and can easily be included on the report of analysis. With
minimal equipment and time invested, this simple analysis can be performed in the laboratory or
on site in advance of planting. One referee participant noted the laboratory policy of reporting
percent filled seed found in a sample to better describe seed lot quality.
Germination analysis - Germination is the most widely accepted measure of seed
viability (Copeland and McDonald, 2004). The germination test provides information regarding
the potential of the seed lot (ISTA, 2009). However, the standard germination test result may
overestimate actual field performance as laboratory testing is conducted under ideal conditions of
temperature and moisture. Optimal test conditions do, however, ensure maximum germination
and consistent reproducibility within and across laboratories. Seeds planted for the germination
test derive from the pure seed portion of the purity exam. For labeling purposes, 400 seed should
be tested in replicate with an average reported for a statistically dependable test (Copeland and
McDonald, 2004).

Widely divergent replicates considered statistically different based on

tolerance tables require the sample be retested (AOSA, 2009a).
Neither current AOSA Rules (2009a) nor ISTA Rules (2009) establish a standard
germination protocol for eastern gamagrass; therefore, test conditions used by laboratories can be
expected to vary. Based on the survey responses, at least nine different test methods are presently
in use (Table 5.2). Most of the test methods in use are some permutation of the recommendation
given in Chirco and Turner (1986). Although the reported methods currently in use are similar,
even seemingly minor differences in test methods contribute to variation in test results across
laboratories. Microclimate (i.e. temperature, relative humidity and light intensity) can vary by
tray location in the germinator (Shenberger, 1950). In a switchgrass study, tray location in the
germinator contributed to test variation, most likely due to slight differences in test temperature
and moisture (Ahring et al., 1959). When developing a standard germination protocol the factors
of substrate, prechill requirement, germination temperature, count interval and any additional
directions specific to the seed kind must be addressed.
Substrata: Any substrate used in the germination test must be non-toxic, septic and
provide appropriate moisture and aeration to the germinating seeds (Copeland and McDonald,
2004). AOSA Rules (2009a) and ISTA Rules (2009) allow for paper, sand and organic growing
media for germination testing.

Generally tests with sand used as the substrate reduce the

influence of microorganisms during the germination test.
The current germination recommendations for substrata when testing eastern gamagrass
are covered Petri dishes, blotter or creped cellulose (Chirco and Turner, 1986).

In the survey,

labs reported using germination toweling as well. In the initial substrate study, seeds germinated
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similarly when blotter-lined Petri dishes, between blotters, creped cellulose covered with sand or
rolled towels were used as the substrate. In the follow-up experiment combining substrates with
KNO3 and prechilling, the results were not consistent. When given the option between these
substrata in the referee, most (70%) of the labs opted to use rolled towels; however, use of
multiple substrata could contribute to variability across laboratories. Nearly all participants
commented on pathogens in the test. However, the additional cost and manipulation required to
exhume seeds from the sand to conduct dormancy evaluation is prohibitive. One lab transferred
seed to fresh substrate at the count dates to minimize secondary infection.
Germination in Petri dishes or on top of sand is prescribed for other native warm season
grasses including big bluestem, sand bluestem (Andropogon hallii Hack.), side-oats grama
[Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.], buffalo grass [Bouteloua dactyloides (Nutt.) Columbus],
switchgrass, little bluestem and indiangrass (AOSA, 2009a). Substrate selection can, however,
influence germination. Buffalo grass germinated on toweling was much lower (36%) compared
to use of Petri dishes (49%) or soil (65%), differences which may result from altered moisture
availability (Pladeck, 1940). In annual canary grass, (Phalaris canariensis L.), a warm season
grass native to Africa, germination between blotters was superior to atop blotters, which may be
attributable to improved surface contact or may have allowed inhibitors to leach out more quickly
(Matus-cadiz and Hucl, 2005).
Temperature: In germination testing alternating temperatures are recommended because
a constant temperature is not a characteristic of the natural environment (Baskin et al., 2006). In
laboratory studies with alternating temperature regimes, the higher temperature is usually of
shorter duration (i.e. 8 hours) compared to the lower temperature interval (i.e. 16 hours) and light
generally coincides with the high interval (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957).

Alternating

temperatures are often recommended for laboratory germination of native grasses, with a regime
of 20/30 °C the most common.

This regime is prescribed for sand bluestem, big bluestem,

switchgrass, little bluestem and indiangrass (AOSA, 2009a). Buffalo grass and side-oats grama
have required temperature regimes of 20/35 and 15/30 °C, respectively.
Other alternating regimes have been recommended or used for switchgrass (5/30 °C;
Zarnstorff et al., 1994). Switchgrass germination was enhanced at an alternating regime of 15/30
°C compared to a constant regime of 20 °C (Jensen and Boe, 1991). Moist chilled seed of big
bluestem, indiangrass and switchgrass germinated at an alternating temperature of 20/30 °C was
not consistently superior to constant temperatures of 15, 20, 25, 30 or 35 °C (Hsu et al., 1985). In
contrast, when seeds of side-oats grama were subjected to constant and alternating temperature
regimes in the range of 10-40 °C, alternating temperatures did not improve germination (Cole et
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al., 1974), yet a germination temperature of 25 or 35 °C has been recommended for this species
(Jackson, 1928). Temperatures selected for the alternating regime can be important. In a study of
indiangrass, germination was generally improved at 15/25 °C compared to regimes of 5/15,
10/20, 20/30, 25/35 or 30/40 °C (Fulbright, 1988).
Multiple temperature regimes are acceptable for germinating eastern gamagrass, with an
alternating regime of 20/30 °C the most commonly cited (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Grabowski
and Douglas, 2000b; Klein et al., 2008; Rogis et al., 2004a; Springer et al., 2001; Tian et al.,
2003). A constant temperature regime of 30 °C has also been reported (Ahring and Frank, 1968;
Kindiger, 1994), with additional notation that temperatures above 30 °C stimulate germination
(Anderson, 1985). Based on the survey results, all laboratories are currently using an alternating
temperature regime when testing eastern gamagrass. All the labs participating in the referee
selected 20/30 °C as the test temperature with the exception of one laboratory that used 20/35 °C.
The use of multiple test temperatures may have contributed to variability across laboratories in
germination and dormant seed percentages.
Count days: An appropriate germination test duration for some seed kinds is less than a
week, but in other species a lengthy test period is required. A preliminary or first count may be
conducted where normal seedlings are evaluated, recorded and removed (AOSA, 2009a). The
duration of any pre-treatments is not included when scheduling preliminary or final seedling
counts. At test termination, the remaining seedlings and seeds are assessed as to normal seedling,
abnormal seedling, dormant seed or dead seed.
Most common native grasses emerge between eight and 12 days (Robocker et al., 1953).
However, in some seed lots of blue grama [Bouteloua gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag. ex Steud], 138 days
was required for complete germination (Thornton and Thornton, 1962). Count dates for eastern
gamagrass reported in the literature range from daily (Kindinger, 1994) to weekly. The shortest
test duration was 14 days (Springer et al., 2001) and the longest reported duration was six weeks
(Grabowski and Douglas, 2000b). Douglas (1999) reported maximum germination in 14 days.
Chirco and Turner (1986) list seven and 21 days for the first and final counts, respectively.
Kindiger (1994) noted the majority of eastern gamagrass seeds germinated between three and
seven days after planting. In most of these seed lots, the greatest increase was noted between the
counts at days seven and 14, yet, often, germination continued to increase to the end of the test
period. A preliminary count at seven days and a final count at 14 has been prescribed for sand
bluestem, big bluestem, switchgrass, little bluestem, indiangrass, buffalo grass and side-oats
grama (AOSA, 2009a). Extended test periods (i.e. 28 days) on moistened blotter subjects seeds
to deterioration (Thornton and Thornton, 1962).
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Seeds have four classifications in the germination test: normal seedling, abnormal,
dormant or dead. When evaluating seedlings, the essential structures are critically observed for
defects that prohibit normal seedling development under field conditions (AOSA, 2009a).
Seedling evaluation criteria ensure uniformity in classification of normal and abnormal seedlings.
Five categories for Poaceae taxa have been developed for seedling evaluation, which address
cereals, grains and other grasses (AOSA, 2009b). Eastern gamagrass is not currently assigned to
any category; however, the general seedling type of a hypogeal monocot with endospermic food
reserves is applicable. The established criteria of shoot and root morphology and development of
cereals and other kinds are also appropriate for this seed kind. In any category, the morphology
(i.e. cupule) requires special notation as it obscures visual observation of certain key anatomical
features. Additional information regarding pathogen infection, which can be severe in some seed
lots, will aid the analyst when evaluating seedlings.
When testing native grasses, seeds that do not produce seedlings during the germination
test should be subjected to a dormancy assessment at termination of the test (Sumner and Cobb,
1962). Because undomesticated seed kinds range in depth of dormancy, it is important to conduct
a standard germination test followed by a dormancy evaluation to accurately determine
germination and total viability of the seed lot for planting purposes. Techniques for determining
dormancy at the end of the germination test include biochemical [the tetrazolium (TZ) test],
morphological (a cut-test) or radiographic (X-ray determination) methods (Simak et al., 1989).
The TZ test based on tissue respiration is the most common laboratory method used to
estimate viability.

Following hydration, the caryopsis is submerged in a 2, 3, 5-triphenyl

tetrazolium chloride (TTC) solution and incubated. Subsequently, the staining patterns of the
embryonic axis and endosperm are evaluated. Classification of normally and abnormally stained
and dead embryonic tissue is difficult; therefore, a Tetrazolium Testing Handbook was created to
aid analysts (AOSA, 2000). For eastern gamagrass, Miller (2004) suggests following the criteria
established in the Poaceae I category (AOSA, 2000). Even with suggested evaluation parameters,
laboratories varied greatly in reporting dormant (14-47%), abnormally stained (0-17%) and dead
seed (36-86%) in the post-germination dormancy evaluation (Table 5.8). Differences could be
due to test conditions or analyst subjectivity, especially when pathogen pressure is severe. Most
labs noted moderate to severe fungal growth in the germination tests. Even when pathogen
pressure is prevalent, lab-applied seed treatments should be avoided in germination testing as
treated seed no longer represent the submitted sample. In the referee, one laboratory surfacesterilized seed in advance of planting and did report fewer abnormally stained seed, with a
dormant seed percentage similar to other laboratories.
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Additional instructions: The additional requirements section of the AOSA Rules alerts
analysts to potential seed dormancy and provides supplementary information regarding optional
and standard methods, especially for neoteric seed lots. Information may relate to moisture
control or the use of light, KNO3 or gibberellins. Most of the native warm season grasses,
including eastern gamagrass, have a high percentage of dormant seed that can persist for long
periods. Changes in dormancy status within a seed lot present standardization challenges in
germination testing (Harty and Butler, 1975)
KNO3 is often recommended to break dormancy in recently harvested seed lots (AOSA,
2009a; ISTA, 2009). The current germination recommendation for eastern gamagrass suggests
the use of KNO3 (Chirco and Turner, 1986). In the referee and other experiments, use of KNO3
did not improve or decrease germination in eastern gamagrass. This treatment does not add
additional time to the total test duration and therefore could be optional; however, use of different
moistening agents could contribute to inter-laboratory variability.

In the referee, three

participants used KNO3 rather than water. Ahring and Frank (1968) reported no effect of KNO3
on germination of eastern gamagrass, but Grabowski and Douglas (2000b) reported a slight
improvement following treatment.

In switchgrass imbibed on KNO3, germination was not

improved over the control (Sarath et al., 2006), but it improved germination from 9 to 33% in
buffalo grass burs (Wenger, 1941). In the additional directions of the AOSA Rules, the use of
KNO3 is specified when germinating fresh and dormant seeds of little bluestem, indiangrass,
buffalo grass and side-oats grama, but not for big bluestem, switchgrass or sand bluestem.
Dormancy breaking treatments should be used cautiously when testing native grasses.
Other than passive after-ripening, most seed lots will not be subject to dormancy breaking
treatments and those applied by the analyst in the laboratory may produce test results that do not
accurately reflect potential field performance, even under favorable conditions. Zarnstorff et al.
(1994) noted that the use of dormancy breaking treatments in the lab greatly overestimated actual
germination under field conditions in switchgrass.
Prechilling: Exposing imbibed seed to low temperatures (5 or 10 °C) is often
recommended to break dormancy in recently harvested seed lots (AOSA, 2009a). Prechilling as a
dormancy-breaking treatment has been demonstrated to improve germination in native warm
season grasses including big bluestem (Hsu et al., 1985), switchgrass (Hsu et al., 1985; Sautter,
1962; Zarnstorff et al., 1994; Zhang and Maun, 1989), buffalo grass (Ahring and Todd, 1977;
Wenger, 1941), indiangrass (Emal and Conard, 1973; Geng and Barnett, 1969; Hsu et al., 1985),
and eastern gamagrass (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Anderson, 1985; Grabowski and Douglas,
2000a; Rogis et al., 2004a). In the additional directions of the AOSA Rules, the use of a 5° C
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prechill for two weeks is specified when germinating fresh and dormant seeds of sand bluestem
and switchgrass. A two week prechill is recommended for buffalo grass burs, but no treatment is
necessary for big bluestem, little bluestem, indiangrass, and side-oats grama.
The current recommendation for eastern gamagrass includes a prechill treatment of 21
days at 10 °C (Chirco and Turner, 1986). One lab responding to the survey indicated using a
paired prechill treatment as part of routine testing. In the referee, chilling was not required and
no laboratory applied the treatment; however, in the prechilling experiment, two weeks at 10 °C
in advance of the germination test did significantly improve germination at the final count. Use
of prechilling may hasten or stimulate germination in neoteric and older seed lots.
Disadvantages to using prechill as a dormancy breaking treatment include the additional
stress imposed at low temperatures especially in older seed lots, the treatment rarely completely
eliminates dormancy and the treatment extends the duration of the test period (McDonald, 2002).
Adding an additional three weeks to the test period may be prohibitive for timely processing of
seed lots. Additionally, before a prechill temperature and duration is recommended, seed lots of
varying quality representing cultivars, selections and ecotypes from different areas of adaptation
should be tested to evaluate and optimize the treatment.
Presoaking: Soaking seeds in water or other liquids in advance of planting can speed
germination. Also, the process of leaching is often recommended for some seed kinds to reduce
dormancy by removal or dilution of inhibitors (Copeland and McDonald, 2004). In grass seeds
controlled by chemical dormancy, exogenous organic or inorganic compounds in the fruit or other
coverings (i.e. pericarp) can inhibit germination (Baskin and Baskin, 2004). Coumarin, catechins,
tannins and phenolics have been implicated in chemical dormancy of grasses (Adkins et al.,
2002). Sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench subsp. bicolor] produces phenolics which inhibit
seed germination (Simpson, 1990). Pre-soaking seeds in advance of planting or post-planting
exposure to rainfall can leach out inhibitors and promote germination (Adkins et al., 2002).
Washing seeds prior to planting improved germination in side-oats grama (Sumner and
Cobb, 1962).

Ahring and Todd (1977) identified an oil present in buffalo grass burs that

restricted water movement to the caryopsis, removal of which improved germination. When
leached from the seed units, collected and reapplied to caryopses, germination decreased from 87
to 64%. Applying the leachate also inhibited germination of yellow bluestem [Bothriochloa
ischaemum (L.) Keng var. ischaemum], side-oats grama and blue grama seeds. In contrast,
soaking seeds for 10 days in distilled water had no impact on dormancy in six Sporobolus spp.
(Jackson, 1928) and a four day soak had no effect on germination of fall panicum (Panicum
dichotomiflorum Michx.) (Brecke and Duke, 1980). Soaking and washing seeds of a related
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species, perennial teosinte (Zea diploperennis H. H. Iltis et al.) in advance of planting increased
germination, but not significantly over the control (Mondrus-Engle, 1981).
Although some seed testing laboratories routinely soak eastern gamagrass seed for 12 to
24 hours in advance of planting to the germination test, this study demonstrated that the treatment
does not hasten germination or increase final germination, nor did it reduce dead seed at the end
of the germination test. The treatment provided no germination benefit, but did not seem to cause
damage.

Based on observation, presoaking did improve sanitation in germination dishes.

Reduced pathogen growth was likely due to physical removal of fungi and bacteria during
intermediate and final rinsing. Longer soaking periods should be avoided as anaerobic conditions
created by submersion in the leaching solution could be detrimental to seed viability. Also, the
temperature at which presoaking is conducted can be important as some warm season species
may exhibit chilling injury at low temperatures.

Conclusions
In the purity analysis, determination of pure seed units should be based on the best
description of the seed kind. An accurate PSU should be incorporated into the seed testing
guidelines. Additional notation should be included in the AOSA Rules regarding seed weights.
Based on the seed lot data evaluated and presented elsewhere (Chapter 2), approximately 205 and
320 g is suggested for purity analysis of diploid and tetraploid seed lots, respectively (Table
5.10). Additionally, a reliable method to assess caryopsis development is necessary. Removal of
empty cupules will better reflect seed lot purity and when the required numbers of caryopses are
planted in the germination test, potential viability of the seed lot will be more accurate.
A preliminary germination method using between blotters, blotter-lined Petri dishes or
rolled towels as the substrate, and a temperature 20/30 °C, with count dates of seven and 14 days
is suggested (Table 5.10), although fewer choices may reduce variability across laboratories.
Further investigation regarding germination temperature could identify a more suitable test
condition. In advance of recommending a standard temperature, seed lots of varying quality
representing cultivars, selections and ecotypes from the different areas of adaptation should be
tested across common germination temperatures found in a seed testing laboratory.
For applications where rapid establishment is critical (i.e. vegetative filter strips, pastures
and biofuel plantings), the user must base planting rates on actual germination, not total potential
viability based on a TZ viability estimate. The established Poaceae seedling evaluation criteria
are sufficient for seedling classification. A TZ test should be conducted on non-germinated seed
at germination test termination to quantify dormant seed in the seed lot. The established Poaceae
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criteria for TZ evaluation is sufficient to distinguish between viable (normal and abnormal) and
dead seeds.
Accurately labeled high quality seed is the foundation of successful crop establishment.
The seed testing community has an obligation to work with seed companies and allied
organizations in facilitating seed commerce. Primary contributions from seed testing facilities
include researching test methods, advancing the development of the AOSA Rules and upholding
professionalism and standardization in testing and reporting. Professional cooperation among
individuals engaged in seed testing and other stakeholders [i.e. AASCO focused on seed laws and
legislation, the Association of Official Seed Certifying Agencies (AOSCA) developing and
monitoring seed certification standards, and trade organizations such as the American Seed Trade
Association (ASTA)] will result in comprehensive, relevant and standardized methods of seed
analysis. Results based on accurate and reliable laboratory test methods can be used as the basis
for seed lot labeling and provides a valid evaluation of seed for planting purposes. Although test
conditions may be further optimized, the recommendations given here provide a foundation for
standardized laboratory testing of eastern gamagrass.
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Table 5.1. Cultivar, harvest year, origin and initial estimated viability for eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots used in seed technology experiments.
Cultivar
or
Selection

z

Harvest
Year

Est.
Origin

Viabilityz

Experiments

(%)

9043629

2002

TX

70

Chilling

‘Highlander’

2007

MS

76

Chilling

‘Iuka’

2005

?

67

Chilling

‘Pete ‘

2005

KY

74

Chilling, Presoaking, Substrata, Referee

2005

MO

75

Chilling

2005

NY

79

Chilling

2006

KY

84

Chilling

2007

KY

90

Chilling, Presoaking

Estimated viability based on tetrazolium testing.
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Table 5.2. Current germination test methods reported by AOSA-affiliated laboratories used for
eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) samples submitted for routine testing.
Substrate
Pz

KNO3
Yes

Prechill

Temperature

Count

TZ

Additional

(days/°C)

(°C)

(days)

(dormant)

Notes

21 / 10

20/30y

7, 28

Yes

Presoak 2
days at 15 °C

P

Yes

No

20/30

7, 14

-x

Clip cupule

P

Yes

14 / 10

20/30

7, 14

-

Light

TB

Yes

No

15/30

7, 21

-

12 hr presoak

T

Yes

14 / 10

20/30

7, 14

Yes

Paired test (+/prechill)
Dark

T

Yes

14 / 10

20/30

7, 21

Yes

Presoak 2
days at room
temperature

-

No

-/10

20/30

21

Yes

Report % fill
due to
frequency of
empty seed
units

-

-

No

23/25

-

-

Nick cupule,
GA3 presoak
in dark for 48
hr at 23°C

z

-

-

-

-

-

TZ only

petri dish lined with blotter or toweling (P); top of blotter (TB); rolled toweling (T).

y

Alternating temperature regimes (16/8 hours), with light supplied coincident with the higher

temperature.
x

A dash (-) indicates that the information was not specified.
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Table 5.3. Reported pure seed, inert matter, crop seed and weed seed from eight laboratories for
a single seed lot of ‘Pete’ eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
Labz

z

Pure Seed

Inert Matter

Crop Seed

Weed Seed

0.13

0

0

(%)
y

1

99.87

2

99.91

0.09

0

0

3

99.84

0.07

0.09

0

4

99.91

0.09

0

0

5

99.80

0.20

0

0

6

99.99

0.01

0

0

7

99.71

0.19

0.10

0

8

99.90

0.10

0

0

Average

99.87

0.11

0.02

0

Tolerancex

0.28

0.28

0.14

0.14

Two participating laboratories did not provide purity data.

y

Component percentages based on weight.

x

The tolerance is the acceptable difference between any two reported test results within an

individual component from the purity analysis (from Table 13A, AOSA, 2009a).
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Table 5.4. Final germination, abnormal seedling, dormant seed, abnormally stained embryo and
dead seed after 28 days for a single seed lot of ‘Pete’ (2005KY) eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) as reported by ten laboratories.
Lab

Final

Abnormal

Dormant

Abnormal

Dead

Germination

Seedlings

Seed

(TZ)

Seed

(%)
1z, e

8 ± 2.1u b

2 ± 0.5

24 ± 1.9 cd

17 ± 0.8

a

50 ± 2.3 bcd

ab

2 ± 0.6

14 ± 2.2 de

12 ± 2.4

b

62 ± 3.6 b

14 ± 1.1

ab

1 ± 0.3

40 ± 2.9 ab

4 ± 0.7

cd

44 ± 2.7 cd

18 ± 1.2

a

3 ± 0.4

43 ± 2.2 a

3 ± 0.4

d

37 ± 2.8 d

5v

8 ± 1.7

b

3 ± 0.4

47 ± 2.0 a

1 ± 0.5

d

42 ± 1.6 cd

6

11 ± 2.8

ab

4 ± 1.3

28 ± 2.3 bc

14 ± 1.1

ab

50 ± 3.1 bcd

7

16 ± 2.3

ab

1 ± 0.6

44 ± 1.6 a

5 ± 0.9

c

36 ± 3.4 d

8

10 ± 1.0

ab

2 ± 0.7

35 ± 3.7 abc

0

d

54 ± 3.6 bc

9

11 ± 1.2

ab

1 ± 0.7

38 ± 0.9 ab

2 ± 0.3

cd

48 ± 1.3 bcd

10

9 ± 1.3

ab

2 ± 1.1

3 ± 1.2 e

0

d

86 ± 1.1 a

0.034

<0.001

2

z

11 ± 2.0

3

x,e

4y,w

ANOVA
P value
z

0.001

<0.001

<0.001

Temperature deviation (used 20/35 °C).

y

Petri dish method.

x

Between blotter method.

w

Surface sterilized seed.

v

Used KNO3.

u

Laboratory mean ± standard error, means followed by the same letter within a column were not

different using Tukey’s HSD (α = 0.05).
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Table 5.5. Early germination after seven days and final germination after 28 days of a single
‘Pete’ (2005KY) seed lot of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) after four weeks at 20/30
°C on four substrates moistened with distilled water.
Substrate

Early Germination

Final Germination

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

Petri
Blotter
Creped Cellulose with Sand
Rolled Towels
ANOVA
P value
z

0z

10 ± 4.0

3 ± 2.9

16 ± 8.5

0

15 ± 13

4 ± 2.5

13 ± 5.0

0.038

0.712

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 5.6. Early germination after seven days and final germination, abnormal seedling and
dormant seed of a chilled and non-chilled eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lot
(‘Pete’ 2005KY) after 28 days at 20/30 °C on three substrates moistened with distilled water or
KNO3.
Prechill
No

Liquid
H2O

KNO3y

Yesz

H2O

KNO3

Substrate
Petri

Early
Germ.
(7 d)
0

Final
Germination

Abnormal
Seedlings
(28 d)

Dormant
Seed

10 ± 2.0

1 ± 1.3

45 ± 6.1

(%)

x

Blotter

8 ± 3.2

24 ± 6.5

0

13 ± 4.3

Towel

13 ± 3.2

15 ± 2.9

1 ± 1.3

29 ± 3.1

0

6 ± 1.3

3 ± 1.4

36 ± 1.3

Blotter

4 ± 2.4

23 ± 6.0

3 ± 1.4

29 ± 2.4

Towel

11 ± 3.8

18 ± 3.2

0

25 ± 4.6

Petri

15 ± 3.5

25 ± 3.5

0

19 ± 5.5

Blotter

16 ± 6.3

20 ± 6.1

0

15 ± 2.0

Towel

10 ± 3.5

13 ± 4.3

0

29 ± 2.4

Petri

11 ± 4.7

16 ± 4.3

1 ± 1.3

21 ± 6.3

Blotter

16 ± 6.6

18 ± 6.0

0

16 ± 4.3

Towel

8 ± 2.5

10 ± 2.0

0

26 ± 3.8

Petri

ANOVA F values (P > F)
Chilling (C)

9.64
(0.004)
Liquid (L)
0.72
(0.403)
Substrate (S)
1.52
(0.232)
C×L
0.01
(0.926)
C×S
5.20
(0.010)
L×S
0.00
(1.00)
C×L×S
0.25
(0.782)
z
Moist chilling treatment was six weeks at 10 °C.
treatment mean ± standard error.
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0.17
(0.680)
1.17
(0.864)
3.37
(0.045)
0.56
(0.459)
5.24
(0.010)
0.55
(0.583)
0.06
(0.940)
y
0.2% KNO3.

4.41
12.12
(0.043)
(0.001)
1.59
0.12
(0.216)
(0.730)
1.24
9.33
(0.303)
(<0.001)
0.18
0.03
(0.677)
(0.863)
0.18
7.05
(0.839)
(0.003)
1.59
2.73
(0.218)
(0.078)
1.24
2.55
(0.303)
(0.092)
x
Values presented are the

Table 5.7. Early germination after seven days and final germination after 28 days in eight eastern
gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots with or without prechilling treatment (two weeks at
10 °C) incubated at 20/30 °C.

Seed
Lot

Early

Final

Estimated

Germination

Germination

Viability

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

(%)
No Prechill
z

Prechill

No Prechill

Prechill

0

0

4 ± 2.4

9043629

70

0

‘Highlander’

77

0

10 ± 5.0

11 ± 3.1

31 ± 6.6

‘Iuka’

67

11 ± 7.2

3 ± 1.4

31 ± 7.5

49 ± 9.0

2005KY

74

3 ± 2.5

8 ± 4.3

19 ± 4.7

29 ± 8.8

2005MO

69

3 ± 1.4

5 ± 2.0

10 ± 2.9

18 ± 2.4

2005NY

79

0

0

28 ± 1.4

45 ± 4.6

2006KY

84

4 ± 2.4

13 ± 1.4

29 ± 4.3

36 ± 7.7

2007KY

90

1 ± 1.3

5 ± 3.5

6 ± 4.7

34 ± 8.5

‘Pete’

ANOVA
F values (P > F)
Seed lot
Treatment
Seed lot × Treatment
z

2.09

9.91

(0.063)

(<0.001)

3.43

24.65

(0.070)

(<0.001)

2.10

1.01

(0.062)

(0.437)

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 5.8. Early germination after seven days with final germination and dead seed after 28 days
of two ‘Pete’ eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots incubated at 20/30 °C
following presoaking treatment in distilled water for 0, 24 or 48 hours in advance of planting.
Seed
Lot

Estimated

Presoaking

Viability

Duration

(%)

(hr)

2005

2007

74

90

Early

Final

Dead

Germination

Germination

Seed

(28 d)

(7 d)
(%)

0

0

z

11 ± 4.3

45 ± 6.1

24

2 ± 1.7

14 ± 3.1

44 ± 3.1

48

0

4 ± 2.4

49 ± 4.7

0

0

5 ± 0.0

10 ± 3.5

24

0

8 ± 2.5

8 ± 3.2

48

0

9 ± 3.8

13 ± 1.4

1.00

1.04

121.91

(0.331)

(0.322)

(<0.001)

1.00

1.07

0.81

(0.387)

(0.365)

(0.461)

1.00

2.34

0.02

(0.387)

(0.125)

(0.984)

ANOVA
F-value (Pr > F)
Seed Lot
Treatment
Seed Lot × Treatment
z

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 5.9.

Current and suggested pure seed unit (PSU) definitions for eastern gamagrass

(Tripsacum dactyloides).
PSU
Number
2z

7

Description of Pure Seed Unit
Seed with at least a portion of the seed coat attached.
Broken seed larger than one-half the original size with at least a portion of the seed
coat attached.
Seed, with at least a portion of the seed coat attached, with or without aril,
caruncle, elaiosome, or funicular remnant.
Piece of broken seed larger than one-half the original size with at least a portion of
the seed coat attached.

16

19

Special considerations:
• For Fabaceae: Cotyledons that are broken apart but held together by the
seed coat shall be classified as pure seed. Cotyledons that have separated
and are not held together by the seed coat are regarded as inert matter
irrespective of whether or not the radical-plumule axs and/or more than
half of the seed coat may be attached.
• Weevil-infested vetch seeds, irrespective of the amount of insect damage,
are to be considered pure seed, unless they are broken pieces one-half the
original size or less.
• Chalcid-damaged seeds in Fabaceae that are puffy, soft, or dry and
crumbly are considered inert matter.
Spikelet group that disarticulates as a unit with attached rachis and internode, or
spikelet with or without attached rachis segment, pedicel and sterile spikelet, with
or without awn(s), provided a caryopsis with some degree of endosperm
development can be detected (either by slight pressure or by examination over
light).
Caryopsis or piece of broken caryopsis larger than one-half of the original size.
Intact bur, whether or not a caryopsis is present.
Piece of hardened involucres larger than one-half the original size unless no
caryopsis is present.

z

Caryopsis or piece of broken caryopsis larger than one-half the original size.
From AOSA Rules for Testing Seeds (AOSA, 2009a).
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Table 5.10. Suggested purity and germination test methods for eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) for inclusion in Tables 2A and 6A, AOSA Rules for Testing Seeds.
Table 2A. Weights for working samples
Pure
Seed
Unit
#
z

Kind of Seed

Tripsacum
dactyloides
eastern gamagrass
small-seeded
(diploid)
large-seeded
(polyploid)

Approximate
number of
seeds per
gram

Approximate
number of
seeds per
ounce

Grams

Minimum
Weight For
Noxious-weed
Seed or Bulk
Examination
Grams

Number

Number

205
320

500
500

12
8

340
224

Minimum
Weight
For Purity
Analysis

Table 6A. Methods of testing for laboratory germination.
Kind of Seed

Substrata

Temp.
(°C)

First
count
(days)

Final
count
(days)
21

Specific
requirements
and notes

Fresh and
dormant seed

B, P, T
20-30
7
Ungerminated
Tripsacum
seeds see sec.
dactyloides
eastern
6.2e and 6.9m
gamagrass
z
Suggested PSU description: Pistillate rame segment consisting of a pistillate spikelet with
attached rame internode, whether or not a caryopsis is present. Piece of pistillate rame segment
larger than one-half of the original size unless no caryopsis is present. Caryopsis or piece of
broken caryopsis larger than one-half of the original size. Special consideration: Two or more
pistillate rame segments as described above attached together are to be separated into single
segments and attached structures such as stem segments and staminate spikelets are to be
removed and classified as inert matter. (D. Meyer, California Department of Food and
Agriculture, personnel communication)
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Fig. 5.1. Eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) pure seed unit (intact cupules, left) and
extracted caryopses (right).
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Fig. 5.2. Cumulative germination of ‘Pete’ eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seeds
incubated on four substrata at 20/30 °C after 1, 2, 3 or 4 weeks. Substrates were rolled towels (◊),
blotter-lined Petri dish (□), creped cellulose (∆) and between blotters (○). Bars represent the
standard error at each data point.
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Fig. 5.3. Cumulative germination of ‘Pete’ eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seeds
incubated on three substrata [(A) between blotter, (B) top of blotter in a Petri dish, and (C) rolled
towel] after 7, 14, 21 and 28 days at 20/30 °C. Water (●, ○) and KNO3 (▲, ∆) were used as the
substrate moistening agent. Unfilled and filled markers denote control and seeds moist chilled for
six weeks at 10 °C, respectively. Bars represent the standard error at each data point.
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Fig. 5.4. Cumulative germination of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots with or
without a 10 °C prechill treatment after 7, 14, 21 or 28 days at 20/30 °C. Top panel depicts ‘Pete’
seed lots [2005KY (●), 2005NY (■), 2005MO (▲), 2006KY (×), 2007KY (+)]. Bottom panel
denotes three additional seed lots. Marker key: 9043629 (∆), ‘Highlander’ (○) and ‘Iuka’ (□).
Marker shape represents seed lot, dashed line represents control and solid line prechill treatment.
Bars represent the standard error at each data point.
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Fig. 5.5. Cumulative germination of two ‘Pete’ eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed
lots with or without a presoak treatment after 1, 2, 3 or 4 weeks at 20/30 °C. Marker key: 2005
(■, □) and 2007 (▲, ∆). Dotted line denotes control (0 hours presoaking), filled markers denote
24 hour treatment and open markers denote 48 hour treatment in advance of planting. Bars
represent the standard error at each data point.
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Chapter 6:

Temperature regime and dormancy breaking treatments influence
germination of Eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.]

Germination and seed dormancy are complex processes controlled by external cues and
internal regulation. Temperature is an important environmental cue that influences germination.
Non-dormant seeds generally germinate over a wide temperature range, but conditionally
dormant seeds may only germinate under very precise temperatures. Dormant seeds are unable to
germinate when exposed to conditions that usually favor germination (Bewley, 1997). A seed lot
may contain seeds that are non-dormant, conditionally dormant or dormant due to environmental
conditions during seed development (Baskin and Baskin, 2004).

Rapid, complete and

coordinated germination is important in crop establishment and stand development. Successful
germination over a broad range of temperatures also favors crop establishment (Hsu et al., 1985).
Seed dormancy is often cited to explain less than adequate stands of native warm season
grasses although field temperatures at planting may also contribute to inconsistent seed
germination. Early summer (late May/early June), when soil temperatures have reached at least
13 ºC (55 ºF) has been recommended for seeding native warm season grasses in Kentucky
(Rasnake and Lacefield, 2004). Similar dates have been suggested for other parts of the United
States, with planting dates as early as mid-March in southern regions to mid-June in northern
regions, when soil temperatures are between 18 to 27 ºC (Tober, 2005). Early planting can delay
germination and adversely affect establishment of native prairie taxa (Blake, 1935). However,
based on ecology of germination and habitats, Tolstead (1941) suggested native seed, including
grasses, be planted in the fall or as early in spring as possible. Timing similar to that of corn
production is generally followed when planting native warm season grasses for agronomic
purposes; however, if seeds are planted too early, cold temperatures may delay growth, yet when
planted too late moisture can be limiting (Dewald et al., 1996; Miller and Dickerson, 1999).
Physiological

enhancements

including

dormancy

breaking

treatments

are

frequently

recommended in advance of planting to improve seed performance and seedling establishment.
Eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.] is a native warm season perennial
grass recommended for forage, conservation and other uses across the Midwest and Southern
regions of the United States (Alderson et al., 2007). Poor establishment has been attributed to
low seed quality and unfavorable climatic and soil environments (Ahring and Frank, 1968).
Planting in summer and fall (Aberle et al., 2003) or winter (Mueller et al., 2000; Pfaff et al.,
2002) to allow for chilling under field conditions has been recommended. Planting prechilled or
cold stratified seed is the current industry standard and commercially-treated seed are available
for spring planting (Douglas, 1999).
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Multiple laboratory temperature regimes are acceptable for germinating eastern
gamagrass, with an alternating regime of 20/30 °C the most commonly cited (Aberle et al., 2003;
Ahring and Frank, 1968; Gibson et al., 2005; Grabowski and Douglas, 2000b; Klein et al., 2008;
Rogis et al., 2004; Springer et al., 2001; Tian et al., 2003). Constant regimes of 25 °C (Huarte
and Garcia, 2009) and 30 °C have also been reported (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Kindiger, 1994;
Mueller et al., 2000), with notation that temperatures above 30 °C stimulate germination
(Anderson, 1985). Neither of the current seed testing standards, AOSA Rules (2009a) and ISTA
Rules (2009), establishes a standard germination protocol for eastern gamagrass; therefore, test
conditions used by laboratories vary. Based on suggested germination test conditions, a prechill
treatment (21 days at 10 °C) followed by germination at an alternating temperature regime of
20/30 °C has been recommended (Chirco and Turner, 1986). Prechilling to break dormancy has
been routine for eastern gamagrass in laboratory and field trials. Exogenous application of
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) promoted germination and dormancy release of eastern gamagrass
seed (Huarte and Garcia, 2009; Kindinger, 1994; Klein et al., 2008).
The objectives of this project were to determine the effect of laboratory temperature
regime on germination in eastern gamagrass and the influence of two dormancy breaking
treatments (moist chilling and H2O2) across germination temperatures. For seed technology
purposes, it is important to identify the optimal temperature at which to germinate a species to
determine seed quality for planting purposes.

From a practical production perspective,

temperature responses can be used as a management tool to schedule planting at appropriate times
to ensure exposure to permissive and stimulatory temperatures.

Materials and Methods
Study Species and Seed Sources
The caryopsis of eastern gamagrass is surrounded by a thin, hyaline lemma and palea,
which are enclosed by overlapping glumes (Fig. 6.1). The exterior or first glume is overlapped
by the rame internode to form an intact cupule (Hitchcock, 1935). At maturity, the rhombic
cupule structures disarticulate into hard dispersal units (Allred, 1982; Hitchcock, 1935; Springer
et al., 2001). The intact cupule is used as the planting unit and, in general terms, is referred to as
the seed. Twenty eastern gamagrass seed lots were used in these experiments (Table 6.1). Seed
lots were stored dry in paper envelopes and held in cold storage (10 °C, 50% RH) until tested in
the summer of 2008.
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Initial Viability Estimation
Four replications of 20 randomly selected seeds were subject to tetrazolium (TZ)
staining. Prior to hydration, the surrounding cupule, glumes, palea and lemma were removed
from each caryopsis, which were then preconditioned at 20 °C for approximately 18 hours on two
layers of steel blue blotter (Anchor Paper Co., St. Paul MN) moistened with distilled water.
Caryopses were bisected longitudinally through the embryonic axis and endosperm using a razor
blade. One-half of each caryopsis was submerged in 0.1% 2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride
(TTC) solution and incubated for three hours at 35 °C. Evaluation of stained embryos followed
the criteria described in the AOSA Poaceae I classification (AOSA, 2000; Miller, 2004).
Germination Tests and Dormancy Evaluation
Seed units were planted in 60 x 15 mm glass Petri dishes atop two layers of blotter
moistened with approximately 12 mL of distilled water. Cupules were uniformly spaced to avoid
contact between adjacent seeds to minimize secondary infection. Dishes were randomly assigned
to a rack in a germination chamber set at a constant (15, 18, 20, 23 and 25 °C) or alternating (1030, 15-25, 15-30, 15-35, 20-30, and 20-35 °C) temperature regime. Temperatures were held for
16-8 hours per day. In each temperature environment, photosynthetic active radiation (PAR)
measured with a quantum sensor (Model LI 250A, Li-cor, Lincoln, NE)] ranged between 5 and
20 μmol m-2 s-1 across the germinators and was supplied for eight hours by fluorescent bulbs
oriented vertically on the sides or front of the chambers. In alternating regimes, light coincided
with the high temperature interval. Temperature was monitored with a thermograph and did not
deviate more than 1 °C from the set temperature. Distilled water was added as needed during the
test period to keep blotters moist. Daily heat units were calculated for each temperature regime
based on the number of hours of exposure to the respective temperature per 24 hour period.
Two dormancy breaking treatments were used in conjunction with the germination
temperature regimes. The dormancy breaking treatments were:
Moist Chilling - Seeds were planted in glass Petri dishes atop two layers of blue blotter
moistened with distilled water and held at 10 °C for two weeks in advance of exposure to
germination temperature regimes. Moist chilling of two selected seed lots (‘Pete’
2005KY/2006bKY) was extended to six weeks in additional experiments.
Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) Soak - Seeds of seed lot ‘Pete’ 2005KY were soaked under
ambient laboratory conditions for 18 hours in a 15% H2O2 solution or distilled water. Posttreatment, seeds were drained and triple rinsed with distilled water and planted as described
above.
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Germination was evaluated and recorded weekly. Seeds were considered germinated
when either the root or shoot structure penetrated the cupule and exceeded the length of the
caryopsis. Germinated seedlings were removed at each count interval. At the end of four weeks,
all remaining cupules were opened and firm, non-germinated caryopses were subjected to TZ
evaluation to determine dormant seed percentages.
Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis
Experiments were complete randomized designs. Treatments were factorial with the
main effects of temperature (five, eight or nine levels) and dormancy breaking treatment (two
levels). Because initial seed lot quality was so variable, each lot was analyzed individually, but
are presented together by cultivar or selection to observe influence of production environment.
For statistical analysis, percent germination was normalized by arcsine square root
transformation, but means and standard errors of the non-transformed data are presented.
Germination data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the general linear
model (GLM) procedure (SAS Inst., Cary, NC). Where appropriate, treatment mean separation
was based on Tukey’s HSD Test (α =0.05).

Results
Seed lots used for this study demonstrate typical performance for eastern gamagrass with
estimated viability (germination potential) ranging from 9 to 90% based on pre-germination TZ
viability assessment (Table 6.1). Initial analyses of variance calculations indicated significant
differences among seed lots. Consequently, data were re-analyzed and interpreted individually by
seed lot.
In the six seed lots of selection 9043629, germination within seven days only occurred at
20/30 or 20/35 °C, although the maximum observed was only 6% (2007 with chilling) (Table
6.2). Chilling had no effect on final germination, but temperature regime influenced germination
of all seed lots except the 2006 harvest (Table 6.3). Generally, germination was stimulated at the
alternating temperature regimes of 20/30 and 20/35 °C. Estimated viability in these seed lots
ranged from 19 to 70%, but actual germination did not exceed 20% for any combination of
temperature regime or chilling treatment. At no single temperature was dormant or dead seed
minimized based on post-germination evaluation of non-chilled seed (Fig. 6.2).

Further,

measured total viability (germination plus dormant seed) was only somewhat similar to estimated
viability in most seed lots.
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Four ‘Highlander’ seed lots were compared across temperature regimes and with chilling
pretreatment. At the early (7 day) count, germination at most conditions was zero, but all seed
lots behaved similarly, with germination occurring only at 20 or 20/30 °C (Table 6.4). In the two
seed lots grown in Mississippi, early germination was influenced by germination temperature
(2005) or both temperature and chilling treatment (2007), where an interaction was also noted.
Neither temperature nor chilling influenced early germination in the two seed lots of Kentucky
origin. Germination temperature and chilling treatment influenced final germination in three of
the seed lots, but not consistently: temperature regime had no effect on seed lot 2007MS; chilling
pretreatment had no influence on seed lots 2007MS or 2005MS; both temperature and chilling
influenced germination in the 2006KY and 2007KY seed lots (Table 6.5). In the 2005MS seed
lot, alternating temperature regimes of 15/25 and 20/30 °C were superior to either constant
temperature when germination of untreated and chilled seeds was combined; however, other
alternating temperature regimes were comparable to 20 °C.

A similar trend of increased

germination with alternating temperatures was observed in the other ‘Highlander’ seed lots,
preferentially at alternating temperature regimes. Estimated viability of the ‘Highlander’ seed
lots ranged from 47% to 77%, but actual germination at any treatment did not exceed 31%.
Actual total viability of non-chilled seed measured at the end of the germination test was fairly
consistent across germination temperature regimes (Fig. 6.3); however, final viability of seed lots
2006KY and 2007KY did not exceed 40%, much lower than estimated viability of 59 and 49%,
respectively.
In the single seed lot of the cultivar ‘Iuka’, seeds germinated at all temperature regimes,
but not at the first evaluation where germination did not occur at lower constant (15 °C) or
alternating (10/30 and 15/25 °C) temperatures (Table 6.6). Both germination temperature regime
and moist chilling had an influence on early (7 day) germination, but chilling had no effect on
final germination. Since chilling had no influence on final germination, data were pooled and a
mean separation of final germination results conducted. Maximum germination (61%) occurred
at 15/30 °C; however, germination at this regime was similar to other temperatures, with the
exception of 15 °C (12%) or 20/30 °C (29%). In this seed lot, the estimated viability was lower
than actual viability, where germination and dormant seed combined was close to 90% in nonchilled seed at the temperature regimes of 10/30, 15/35 and 20/30 °C (Fig. 6.4).
No germination occurred within seven days in the two ‘Jackson’ or the single
‘Meadowcrest’ seed lot. Minimal (1%) germination at seven days was only noted in ‘Medina’ at
20/30 or 20/35 °C regimes. Estimated viability was no more than 30% for these seed lots and
final germination did not exceed 10% at any treatment (Table 6.7). No germination was observed
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in the ‘Jackson’ 2006 seed lot at any temperature. Neither germination temperature regime nor
chilling pretreatment influenced germination in any of these seed lots. Actual viability of nonchilled seed of the two ‘Jackson’ and the ‘Medina’ seed lots did not exceed 20%, but germination
of the ‘Meadowcrest’ seed lot approached 40% at most temperature regimes (Fig. 6.5). Dead
seed increased in the ‘Jackson’ and ‘Meadowcrest’ seed lots at the 20/35 °C regime, but was
higher at the 20 and 20/30 °C regimes in the ‘Medina’ seed lot.
Five ‘Pete’ seed lots were tested over the germination regimes with and without moist
chilling treatment.

With the exception of the 2007KY seed lot, both temperature and chilling

influenced early germination, although maximum germination was only 15% (Table 6.8).
Interactions between temperature and chilling were observed in the 2005 and 2006 harvests from
Kentucky. At the final evaluation, both temperature and chilling influenced germination in all
‘Pete’ seed lots (Table 6.9). Further, an interaction between chilling treatment and germination
temperature was noted in the 2007 seed lot. In general, germination was improved in chilled seed
exposed to alternating temperatures. Germination tended to be higher at the regimes of 15/25,
15/30, 20/30 and 20/35 °C across all the seed lots. Estimated viability for these five seed lots
ranged from 56 to 90%. Actual measured viability in the non-chilled seed of the 2006KYa and
2007KY seed lots was very similar to the estimated viability across all temperature regimes (Fig.
6.6); however, in the other three lots actual germination plus dormant seed was much lower than
expected based on initial TZ testing, except at 20 °C in the 2006KYb seed lot.
The single ‘Pete’ seed lot (2006b) chilled for an additional four weeks germinated at 1%
or less after one week at any regime (Table 6.10). Estimated viability of this seed lot was 84%
and maximum germination, 70%, occurred in chilled seed at the temperature regime of 15/25 °C.
More than 40% of the chilled seeds germinated at all alternating temperature regimes. In this
seed lot, with extended chilling treatment, germination at alternating temperatures exceeded that
of constant temperatures. No dormant seed were detected at 15/25, 20/30 or 20/35 °C following
the extended chilling treatment and few at 10/30, 15/30 or 15/35 °C temperature regimes (Fig.
6.7). Combined germinated and dormant seed in non-chilled seed was less than 65% at all
temperatures; total viability in chilled seed ranged from slightly more than 40 to 75% across all
regimes.
In the experiment utilizing additional temperatures to provide equivalent heat units at
constant or alternating germination temperature regimes, temperature regime and moist chilling
treatment influenced early and final germination (Table 6.11). However, neither early nor final
germination of this seed lot was significantly improved at all alternating versus all constant
temperatures. Extending the chilling duration to six weeks did not eliminate dormancy and,
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further, resulted in lower germination percentages than when a two week chilling treatment was
used on this seed lot (Table 6.9).

Estimated viability of this seed lot was 74%, but no

combination of chilling or temperature treatment exceeded 25% germination and total viability
was as low as 40% after chilling and incubation at 15/25, 15/30 and 20/35 °C. Comparing total
viability at 20 and 15/30 °C (480 heat units) was similar in non-chilled seed, with slightly fewer
dead seed at the alternating regime (Fig. 6.8). A similar pattern was observed when comparing
untreated seed at 25 and 20/35 °C (600 heat units). In contrast, more dormant seed were found at
the constant temperature regime in chilled seed for both comparison sets.
Using H2O2 as a dormancy breaking treatment significantly influenced final, but not
early, germination in the single seed lot (2006b) of eastern gamagrass tested (Table 6.12).
Temperature regime also influenced final germination percentages. No seeds germinated at seven
days regardless of treatment, but more than 30% of the seeds treated with H2O2 had germinated at
the end of the test period at the alternating temperatures where the low temperature was at least
15 °C. At only one temperature regime (20/35 °C) did germination of the water-soaked seed
exceed 20%. Maximum germination at any treatment was 38%, but estimated viability for this
seed lot was 84%. In the water-soaked seeds, total viability was less than 60% at all temperature
regimes (Fig. 6.9). However, in the H2O2-pretreated seeds, combined germination and dormant
seed was nearly 80% at most temperature regimes. As temperatures increased, total viability in
the H2O2-pretreated seeds decreased to less than 70% at 20 and 20/30 °C and dropped to less than
60% at the highest temperature combination of 20/35 °C. Although germination was stimulated
with H2O2 treatment, a large proportion of dormant seed persisted to the end of the test period at
all germination temperature regimes.

Discussion
Germination occurs over a range of temperatures defined by the minimum and maximum
temperatures. The germination temperature range differs by taxa, but can also vary within a
species or ecotype and can be influenced by the maternal production environment (Lodge and
Whalley, 1981; Young and Evans, 1977). Germination temperature regulates internal processes
through reaction rates and physical state characteristics (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977).
Generally, as temperature increases and more heat units are accumulated, germination occurs
more quickly. Perception of environmental temperature has been associated with membranes
(Hilhorst, 1998).

At extremely high temperatures, protein denaturation and alterations to

membrane permeability can inhibit germination (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977).
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The base germination temperature is species-dependent and is the minimum at which
germination occurs. Jordan and Haferkamp (1989) estimated minimum germination temperature
ranges for warm season grasses at 8 to 14 °C. For the native warm season grass species big
bluestem (Andropogon gerardii Vitman), indiangrass [Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash] and
switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.), base temperatures were determined to be between 8 and 11
°C, with indiangrass toward the lower value and switchgrass toward the higher value (Hsu et al.,
1985; Hsu and Nelson, 1986).

Madakadze et al. (2001) estimated slightly lower base

temperatures of 5.5 to 10.9, 7.3 to 8.7, 7.5 to 9.6 and 4.5 to 7.9 °C, respectively, for switchgrass,
big bluestem, indiangrass and prairie sandreed [Calamovilfa longifolia (Hook.) Scribn.]. For
other native warm season grasses, side-oats grama [Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.],
yellow bluestem [Bothriochloa ischaemum (L.) Keng] and blue grama [Bouteloua gracilis
(Kunth) Lag. ex Griffiths], minimum germination temperatures were noted at 9, 14 and 11 °C,
respectively (Jordan and Haferkamp, 1989).
Eastern gamagrass seeds did germinate in these experiments at low temperatures, singly
and in combination with higher temperatures. Additionally, germination of eastern gamagrass
has been observed during extended chilling treatment (more than eight weeks at constant 10 °C,
data not presented). Therefore, the base temperature for eastern gamagrass is less than 10 °C.
Differences were noted in cultivar responses to temperature.

The base temperature is also

important in that chilling injury can occur in warm season grasses germinated and grown at
chilling temperatures. Below the base temperatures established for switchgrass, big bluestem,
indiangrass and prairie sandreed, symptoms of chilling injury (i.e. chlorosis and wilting) and
electrolyte leakage of seedlings were increased (Madakadze et al., 2003). The effect was similar
regardless of species or ecotype. In these experiments, no abnormal seedlings or symptoms of
chilling were observed at the regimes with lower temperatures.
Within the range of permissive temperatures, the optimum temperature is where
germination is the most rapid and at the highest percentage. In grassland species which grow
over a temperature range, the optimum can be related to habitat and to seasonal growth
(Kawanabe, 1979). In a comparison of cool and warm season forage grasses germinated at a
23/28 °C alternating temperature regime, leaf emergence was five to six days earlier in the warm
season grasses, with Andropogoneae taxa having the most rapid emergence (Newman and Moser,
1988a). In the experiments presented here, germination was delayed in eastern gamagrass based
on no observed germination at 15 °C within one week in any seed lot and at low percentages even
with dormancy breaking treatments by the end of the test period. In contrast, when lower
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temperatures (10 or 15 °C) were combined with higher temperatures, germination improved and
resulted in higher final percentages.
Optimal temperatures are not consistent across genera (Toole, 1938). Bokhari et al.
(1975) noted optimum day temperatures of approximately 30 °C for the warm season grasses blue
grama and buffalo grass [Bouteloua dactyloides (Nutt.) Columbus]. Specifically, in blue grama
18/30 °C was better than 13/24 or 7/13 °C and in buffalo grass, 13/24 °C was superior to 18/30 or
7/13 °C. Toole (1938) maximized germination of blue grama at alternating temperatures of 15/25
and 20/30 °C. The optimum temperature for germination of switchgrass based on evaluation of
eight cultivars was cited as 25 °C, but germination at 35 °C was superior to 5, 15 or 40 °C
(Hanson and Johnson, 2005). An alternating regime of 5/30 °C has also been recommended for
switchgrass (Zarnstorff et al., 1994). Germination temperatures of 25 or 35 °C have been
recommended for side-oats grama (Jackson, 1928); however, Toole (1938) noted high
germination at alternating regimes of 20/30, 10/35 and 15/25 °C as well as at a constant
temperature of 20 °C. In a study of indiangrass, germination was generally improved at 15/25 °C
compared to regimes of 5/15, 10/20, 20/30, 25/35 or 30/40 °C (Fulbright, 1988).
In germination testing, alternating temperatures are recommended because a constant
temperature would not be encountered in the natural environment (Baskin et al., 2006). In
laboratory studies with alternating temperature regimes, the higher temperature is usually of
shorter duration (i.e. 8 hours) compared to the lower temperature interval (i.e. 16 hours) and light
generally coincides with the high interval (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957).

Alternating

temperatures are often recommended for laboratory testing of native grasses and many wildflower
species (Laverack et al., 2006).

An alternating regime of 20/30 °C is the most common

combination. This germination temperature regime is specified for sand bluestem (Andropogon
hallii Hack.), big bluestem, switchgrass, little bluestem [Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.)
Nash] and indiangrass (AOSA, 2009a). Buffalo grass and side-oats grama have prescribed
temperatures of 20/35 and 15/30 °C, respectively.
An alternating versus constant temperature regime can influence germination and
dormancy release. Alternating temperatures can be encountered in the seedbed (2-5 cm) zone due
to air temperature and solar heating (Ellern and Tadmor, 1967). Temperature fluctuation is
greatest (5-7 °C) just below the soil surface, but varies very little (1 °C) at depths exceeding one
foot (0.1 m) (Blake, 1935). Temperature changes within the range of 10-40 °C have been
implicated in phytochrome interactions, specifically Pfr (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). In
alternating temperature regimes that stimulate germination, Goedert and Roberts (1986) identified
ten possible causes for the effect: amplitude, maximum or minimum temperature, period above or
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below the median, rate of warming or cooling, mean temperature, number of cycles and changes
in sensitivity of the seed. Murdoch et al. (1989) included treatment duration, periodic time and
thermal sum as principle components in germination response to temperature.
In the experiments presented here, the optimal germination temperature for eastern
gamagrass was seed lot dependent, although across the seed lots, germination tended to higher at
seven days with higher total percentages at the alternating regimes of 15/25, 20/30 and 20/35 °C
after 28 days. In laboratory studies, temperature and moisture availability interact to influence
germination (Tadmor et al., 1969). Providing adequate moisture was critical at the highest
temperature combination. Generally, slower and lower germination was observed at the constant
temperature regimes of 15 and 20 °C.
Anderson (1990) reported germination of eastern gamagrass at constant (30 °C) and
alternating (35/30 and 25/20 °C) temperature regimes. Similar germination was noted in chilled
seed at regimes of 30 °C, 35/30 °C (12/12 h) and 25/20 °C (12/12 h, 10 d) combined with 30/25
°C (14/10 h, 30 d), although it was more rapid at the constant temperature. Low germination
(7%) was observed at 20/15 °C (12/12 h, 10 d) combined with 25/20 °C (12/12 h, 10 d) followed
by 30/25 °C (14/10 hr, 20 d), and no germination at 20/25 °C (12/12 h). Lower temperatures
slow germination. Ahring and Frank (1968) noted similar germination results when comparing
temperature regimes of 30 °C and 20/30 °C (16/8 hours using untreated and chilled seed). Huarte
et al. (2007) noted that germination at 20/30 °C (70%) (12/12 h) was superior to that at 25 °C
(60%). Further investigation including the use of a thermogradient table could identify very
precise optimal test conditions as well as sub- and supra-optimal temperatures (Murdoch et al.,
1989; Vogel, 2002).
Switchgrass germination was enhanced at an alternating regime of 15/30 °C compared to
a constant regime of 20 °C (Jensen and Boe, 1991). In contrast, moist chilled seed of big
bluestem, indiangrass and switchgrass germinated at an alternating temperature of 20/30 °C was
not consistently superior to constant temperatures of 15, 20, 25, 30 or 35 °C (Hsu et al., 1985).
Similarly, when seeds of side-oats grama were subjected to constant and alternating temperature
regimes in the range of 10 to 40 °C, alternating temperatures did not break dormancy (Cole et al.,
1974). In the native grasses galleta (Pleuraphis jamesii Torr.) and blue grama, seeds germinated
equally well at constant temperatures between 15 and 32 °C and at alternating temperatures with
comparable weighted means, as long as temperatures were within the range of 10 to 43 °C
(Knipe, 1967). Outside this range, both species exhibited reduced germination. In the native
weed fall panicum (Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.), germination was stimulated at an
alternating temperature regime of 20/30 °C, when compared to constant regimes of 20 or 30 °C
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(Fausey and Renner, 1997). In a study by Steinbauer and Grigsby (1957), 85% of seeds (weedy
grass and non-grass species) germinated better when exposed to alternating compared to constant
temperature regimes.
In contrast, germination of chilled seed of Caucasian bluestem [Bothriochloa bladhii
(Retz.) S. T. Blake] at alternating temperatures of 20/30 °C was not consistently superior to
constant 15, 20, 25, 30 or 35 °C (Hsu et al., 1985). Lehman lovegrass (Eragrostis lehmanniana
Nees) germinated best at constant temperature regime of 16 °C, but also germinated at alternating
temperatures when the weighted mean was 18 °C. Another species, Boer lovegrass [E. curvula
(Schrad.) Nees)], germinated equally well at a constant 15 or 32 °C, but also germinated at
alternating temperatures when the weighted mean was 17.8 °C (Knipe, 1967).
Weighted mean temperatures can be used to compare alternating versus constant
temperature regimes. Murdoch et al. (1989) recommended treating alternating regimes like a
dose response by expressing the regime as a mean temperature. Romo and Eddleman (1995)
found that degree days rather than chronological time were a better predictor of germination for
introduced and native grasses and forbs of Canada.
Daily heat units for the previously noted regimes of 30/35, 30, 25, 20/30 (12/12), 20/30
(16/8) °C and 20/25 are 780, 720, 600, 600, 560 and 540, respectively. Therefore, Anderson
(1990) and Ahring and Frank (1968), simply compared germination temperatures, not constant
versus alternating temperatures as the regimes were not equivalent based on accumulated heat
units. Huarte et al. (2007) compared a constant and alternating regime with equivalent heat units
(600 per day) with a positive effect of alternating temperatures. In contrast, in these experiments
percent germination at two combinations of 600 heat units per day [25 or 20/35 (16/8 h) °C] was
not different (18%). At a lower accumulation of 480 heat units (20 or 15/30 °C), exposure to an
alternating temperature regime did increase germination from 13 to 24%. Anderson (1990) noted
lower and slower germination at lower germination temperatures. A similar trend of reduced
germination was observed in these experiments at temperatures below 25 °C.

Increased

amplitude contributes to stimulation of germination and loss of dormancy at suboptimal
temperatures (Murdoch et al., 1989). Therefore, use of a higher temperature in combination with
lower temperatures may compensate and stimulate germination of eastern gamagrass by
increasing the mean temperature during germination.

The temperature differential used by

Anderson (1990) was only 5 °C; therefore, increased amplitude may stimulate germination in this
species (Huarte et al., 2007).
The regime or rate of temperature change can influence dormancy release and
germination rate in non-dormant seeds. When the low temperature is in range of 2-15 °C, moist
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chilling (stratification) occurs which positively impacts dormancy release. A low temperature in
that range incorporated into the germination regime stimulated germination of the native species
bitterbrush [Purshia tridentata (Pursh) DC., Rosaceae] (Evans and Young, 1977). In a study of
15 native and introduced warm season grasses, total germination was similar at constant or
gradually or abruptly alternating temperatures of 20/40, 1/16 and 2/33 °C, however, germination
was faster at 25 °C (Roundy and Biedenbender, 1996). In studies of non-dormant cool-season
perennial and annual grasses and legumes, there was no difference in germination response when
seeds were subjected to constant or alternating temperature regimes; however, exposure to low
temperatures in the constant or alternating regime retarded germination in sensitive species
(Ellern and Tadmor, 1966; 1967).

In selected introduced and native cool season grasses,

germination was not improved by alternating temperature regimes; however, as the temperature
progressively increased, germination occurred only when the high temperature was balanced by
lower temperature (Young et al., 1981).
Germination temperature influences germination rate of non-dormant seed as well as
germination of dormant seed within a population (Roundy and Biedenbender, 1996). Dormancy
is controlled by the seed, the environment and time to prevent germination when conditions favor
germination, but not growth and survival (Fenner and Thompson, 2005; Simpson, 1990).
Dormancy release is influenced by internal and external signals, often with compatible or
antagonistic effects and populations differ in degrees of dormancy (Finkelstein et al., 2008).
Generally, high and low temperatures during seed development diminish and increase
dormancy, respectively, at maturity (Simpson, 1990). Water stress and nitrogen application
during production generally decrease dormancy (Alboresi et al., 2005; Finkelstein et al., 2008).
Primary dormancy develops during maturation in contrast to secondary dormancy induced by
unfavorable conditions (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Few studies have been published on secondary
dormancy in warm season grasses (Adkins et al., 2002). Seeds along the continuum between
dormant and non-dormant can exhibit conditional or relative dormancy, where germination will
only occur over a narrow range of conditions (Finch-Savage and Luebner-Metzger, 2006). A
population, or seed lot, will have different proportions of dormant and non-dormant seeds based
on environmental conditions during seed development (Baskin and Baskin, 2004).
Many introduced weedy annual and perennial rangeland species are dormant at maturity.
Laude (1956) reported germination of less than 20% at harvest in ten range species. Mott (1978)
reported complete dormancy at maturity in Australian grass taxa. Prolonged dormancy has been
noted in indiangrass (Coukos, 1944; Emal and Conard, 1973), yellow indiangrass (Shaidee et al.,
1969), switchgrass (Jensen and Boe, 1991; Shaidaee et al., 1969), side-oats grama (Coukos, 1944;
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Major and Wright, 1974; Sumner and Cobb, 1962), blue grama (Shaidaee et al., 1969), buffalo
grass (Wenger, 1941), sand bluestem (Shaidaee et al., 1969), little bluestem (Coukos, 1944), big
bluestem (Coukos, 1944) and eastern gamagrass (Kindinger, 1994).
Seed dormancy can influence the general or specific conditions at which germination
occurs (Finch-Savage and Luebner-Metzger, 2006). If the range of temperatures over which
germination occurs cannot be increased, then seeds are not dormant. If, after dormancy-breaking
treatment, an increase in the range of temperatures over which germination occurs the fresh seeds
were conditionally dormant. Based on the classification system outlined by Baskin and Baskin
(2004), eastern gamagrass exhibits physiological dormancy (PD) as the temperatures at which
germination can occur can be expanded following a dormancy breaking treatment.

PD is

common in temperate seeds, including grasses. In these experiments, the use of moist chilling
and H2O2 treatment increased germination and the range of temperatures at which germination of
eastern gamagrass occurred. Seeds were conditionally dormant as germination was minimal at
unfavorable germination temperature regimes, but progressed at favorable temperatures.
Although not tested here, use of light can increase the temperature range over which germination
can occur (Toole, 1973).
Afterripening is a collective term for dormancy loss over time when seed are generally
stored in a dry, stable environment (Simpson, 1990). This requirement is common in the Poaceae
(Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957). Afterripening may take a few weeks to many years and is
influenced by moisture, temperature and oxygen (Bewley and Black, 1994). As seeds afterripen,
the range of temperatures at which germination occurs may broaden. In cheat (Bromus secalinus
L.), an introduced weed, germination of neoteric seed only occurred at 15 °C; however, after one
month of afterripening, germination also occurred at 20, 25 and 30 °C (Steinbauer and Grigsby,
1957). This type of response was not observed in older seed lots of eastern gamagrass. However,
these seed had been stored dry at 10 °C, well below the conditions conducive to afterripening. In
some seed kinds, exposure to temperatures above chilling temperatures (>10 °C) is necessary for
afterripening to occur (Baskin and Baskin, 1976). Under storage conditions of low temperature
and low relative humidity, dormancy can persist for long periods (Coukos, 1944). Additionally,
within a species, depth of dormancy and subsequent afterripening requirement can vary.
Internal and external factors influence seed dormancy.

Individual seed lot chilling

requirements of prairie plants can vary by native habitat as well as production site and year
(Greene and Curtis, 1950). Some strains or ecotypes within a species may exhibit differential
dormancy. In some of the seed lots tested in these experiments, two weeks of chilling influenced
the rate of and total germination, but the treatment did not completely release dormancy as a
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proportion of seeds were viable, but not germinated at the end of the test period. Likewise, H2O2
treatment did not completely eliminate dormancy. Extending the chilling treatment to six weeks
did promote complete dormancy release at some germination temperatures. Similar to results
observed in these experiments, Grabowski and Douglas (2000a, 2000b) and Tian et al. (2002)
noticed differential dormancy of eastern gamagrass cultivars.
Moist chilling is a consistent and effective dormancy-breaking treatment for many of the
native warm season grasses, including eastern gamagrass. In reports of two eastern gamagrass
seed lots, six weeks of chilling at 4 °C improved germination from 13 and 14% to 50 and 37%,
respectively, but 45 and 58% dormant seed remained at the end of the test period (Aberle et al.,
2003; Gibson et al., 2005). Prolonged chilling (more than seven weeks), however, may adversely
affect seed quality (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Rogis et al. 2004a). Additionally, the advantages of
moist treatment can be lost when seeds are dried (Robocker et al., 1953).

When eastern

gamagrass is held at cool moist conditions, the opportunity for infection and seed deterioration
exists (Mueller et al., 2000). In these experiments, although germination increased, reduced total
viability was noted when seeds were moist chilled for six weeks. Aberle et al. (2003) observed a
similar decrease in seedling survival of ‘Pete’ seed lots following chilling treatment.
H2O2 promotes germination in many plant species. Application via substrate imbibition
stimulated germination in the native warm season grasses switchgrass, indiangrass and big
bluestem (Sarath et al., 2007a). H2O2 treatment improved and hastened germination in a single
seed lot of ‘Caddo’ switchgrass when incubated at 30 °C, but had no promotive effect at 15/30 °C
(Cobb et al., 1961). Soaking seed in H2O2 in advance of testing stimulated germination in eastern
gamagrass (Kindinger, 1994; Klein et al., 2008).

In these experiments, H2O2 stimulated

germination, but also significantly influenced total viability especially at lower temperature
regimes. Kindinger (1994) noted the antiseptic action of the chemical in reducing mold and
fungal growth on eastern gamagrass. Reduced mold and fungal growth was also observed in
these and other experiments when seeds were exposed to H2O2 treatment.
The decrease in percentage of dead seed when treated with H2O2 may be due to physical
(i.e. direct microbicidal influence on pathogen populations) or physiological factors. Exogenous
application may mimic the oxidative burst produced by many species when pathogen attack
occurs. Suggested potential modes of action of H2O2 treatment have included scarification of
seed coverings (Klein et al., 2008; Matus-Cadiz and Hucl, 2005), changing redox potential or
membrane permeability (Hsiao and Quick, 1984), softening of seed coverings or oxidation of
inhibitors (Klein et al., 2008; Ogawa and Iwabuchi, 2001; Whiteman and Mendra, 1982),
improved water uptake (Ching, 1959) and improved oxygen availability (Whiteman and Mendra,
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1982). H2O2-stimulated germination may also be through interactions with reactive oxygen
species (ROS)-mediated signaling associated with gibberellin (GA), abscisic acid (ABA) and
nitric oxide (NO) or may increase ethylene biosynthesis (Sarath et al., 2007a).
Pretreating seeds with H2O2 can improve the rate of as well as total germination,
however, oxidation can be toxic to root tissue. In switchgrass, H2O2 imbibition caused some root
inhibition, but coleoptile length was unaffected (Sarath et al., 2007b). The treatment stimulated
germination in annual canarygrass (Phalaris canariensis L.), but caused abnormal root
development (Matus-Cadiz and Hucl, 2005).

Few abnormal seedlings were noted in these

experiments following H2O2 treatment.
A primary challenge in assessing seed lot viability is that most of the warm season
grasses have dormant seed, which may represent a large portion of the viable seed.

The

proportion of non-dormant to dormant seed varies by year. When the genotype (cultivar) was
held constant, the effects of the maternal environment were clear as year and production
environment influenced germination and dormant seed percentages as well as temperature
response (Tables 6.3, 6.5 and 6.9). Beckman et al. (1993) noted germination and dormant seed
percentages in ‘Cave-in-Rock’ switchgrass of 25 and 72% and 86 and 7% for seed lots harvested
in 1987 and 1988, respectively.
A cultivar effect on dormancy has been observed in switchgrass (Jensen and Boe, 1991;
Zarnstorff et al., 1994) and indiangrass (Geng and Barnett, 1969). Across production years,
‘Aldous’ little bluestem consistently produced fewer dormant seeds than other populations and
cultivars (Coukos, 1944). Major and Wright (1974) demonstrated a similar trend with collections
from side-oats grama populations that ranged in dormancy from 18 to 96%.

Variation in

germination response between cultivars and seed lots may be due to genetic influences,
production environment and storage conditions (Knapp, 2000). Grabowski and Douglas (2000a)
suggested variation in chilling requirement was based on plant hardiness zone of production area
where seed produced in areas of moderate winter conditions have a reduced need for chilling.
Many of the non-agronomic seed kinds used for range, wildland and restoration purposes
are problematic regarding seed quality evaluation (Stevens and Meyer, 1990). In general, seed
harvested from cultivated plantings is superior to that from wild stands which are often highly
variable and unpredictable (Vogel, 2002). Considerable phenotypic variability in agronomic
characteristics and widespread ecotypic variation occurs in natural populations of eastern
gamagrass (Anderson, 1985; Newell and de Wet, 1974b; Wright et al., 1983). Therefore, it is not
surprising that seed lots used in these experiments were highly variable. Differences in estimated
viability and actual measured viability (germination plus dormant seed) may be due to extremely
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low respiration of deeply dormant seed that initially do not stain or limited tissue penetration of
the TZ solution. Extending the preconditioning or incubation steps may provide more similar
results in deeply dormant seed lots.
Seed quality describes the planting value of seed, regardless of how it is to be used. Seed
lot viability is a crucial component of seed quality. Low viability may be permitted for some seed
kinds or specific applications, but accurate assessment of germination and dormant seed is critical
to determine seed quality. Most native warm season grasses, including eastern gamagrass, are
marketed and priced on a pure live seed (PLS) basis, which is calculated using purity and
germination percentages derived from a laboratory analysis (Miller and Dickerson, 1999).
Because PLS is used directly in calculating the value (price) of a seed lot, the viability analysis is
particularly important (Stevens and Meyer, 1990). It is imperative that seed lots are analyzed
accurately and consistently to avoid a revenue penalty or loss of customer confidence (Printice,
2002).

Optimal laboratory test conditions ensure maximum germination and consistent

reproducibility within and across laboratories. The differential response across temperatures by
this species demonstrates the importance of a standard, optimal germination temperature for
laboratory testing.
The standard germination test is necessary, but results may overestimate actual field
performance as testing is conducted under ideal temperature and moisture conditions. Often
results reported from laboratory tests are very different from actual seed lot field performance
(Hadas, 1977). Seed samples collected in the Midwest produced adequate germination under
controlled laboratory conditions, but did not perform similarly in range plantings (Weaver, 1968).
Frasier (1989) demonstrated higher laboratory performance than field performance in early
seedling survival of blue panicgrass (Panicum antidotale Retz.) and side-oats grama. Optimal
test conditions, however, ensure maximum germination and consistent reproducibility within and
across laboratories. With an accurate measure of anticipated germination based on laboratory
analysis, planting rates can be adjusted to rapidly achieve a desired plant density. Over time, a
portion of dormant seed initially planted or reintroduced by flowering plants may germinate and
contribute to the field population.

For some native warm season grass applications (i.e.

conservation or wildlife plantings) this may be acceptable or intended.
For practical production purposes, temperature responses can be used as a management
tool to schedule planting at appropriate species-specific times to ensure exposure to permissive
and stimulatory temperatures. In Central Kentucky, the laboratory regimes of 15/25, 15/30, 20/30
and 20/35 °C are similar to average minimum and maximum temperatures in mid-May, early
June, early July and mid-July, respectively (Fig. 10).
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Average daily temperatures in mid-

September are similar to the 15/25 °C regime as well. Based on laboratory response, mid-May to
mid-July are suitable planting times, although moisture can be limiting at later planting dates.
Temperature and soil moisture after planting will influence germination, seedling emergence and
successful establishment of eastern gamagrass. In field studies, Aberle et al. (2003), Gibson et al.
(2005) and Mueller et al. (2000) noted influence of environmental conditions. Germination
temperature likely contributes to stand establishment when seeds are sown under field conditions;
therefore, planting at times that are suitable for germination and development of a subsequent
stand is a critical production consideration.

Conclusions
Rapid and complete germination can improve seed performance and seedling
establishment by minimizing exposure to stress caused by unfavorable environmental seedbed
conditions. The standard germination test is necessary to determine seed viability, but results
may overestimate actual field performance as testing is conducted under ideal conditions of
temperature and moisture. Under laboratory conditions, germination temperature influenced
germination of both untreated and treated eastern gamagrass seeds. Based on the 20 seed lots
used in these experiments, a germination temperature regime of 20/30 °C is appropriate, but
regimes of 15/25 and 20/35 °C produced similar results. These three identified temperatures are
routinely used in germination testing of other taxa and are commonly available in seed testing
laboratories. In advance of recommending a standard temperature, additional seed lots of varying
quality representing cultivars, selections and ecotypes from different areas of adaptation should
be tested across the common germination temperatures to ensure low variation and repeatability
across genotypes and laboratories.
To achieve maximum germination in eastern gamagrass, seed lots will require
manipulation of seed dormancy. Physiological seed enhancements including moist chilling and
H2O2 treatment improved seed performance and increased the range of temperatures over which
eastern gamagrass seed germinated. Additional work is necessary to determine if there is a
benefit for combining stratification and H2O2 treatments to decrease seed sensitivity to
germination temperature and possibly improve stand establishment. Manipulations that mimic
natural events may increase the rate of germination and improve seedling uniformity and stand
establishment. Additionally, other physiological enhancements (i.e. seed priming) are potential
pre-planting treatments to improve germination and increase the range of permissive germination
conditions. Practical treatments that terminate dormancy and consistently produce rapid and
synchronized germination in warm season grasses are of immediate commercial value.
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Soil temperature likely contributes to stand when eastern gamagrass seeds are sown under
field conditions; therefore, planting at times that are suitable for germination and development of
a subsequent stand is a critical production consideration.

Based on laboratory testing and

published reports, mid-May to mid-July are suitable planting times in Kentucky and areas with
similar temperature patterns, although moisture may be limiting at some planting dates.
Germination is a complex process controlled by external cues and internal regulation.
These data suggest that germination temperature does contribute to inconsistent laboratory
germination. Additionally, poor stands observed for untreated and pretreated seeds sown under
field conditions may, in part, be the result of unfavorable temperatures at planting. Additional
work is necessary to determine the benefit of alternate or combinations of physiological
enhancements to decrease seed sensitivity to germination temperature and possibly improve stand
establishment.
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Table 6.1.

Cultivar, harvest year, origin and estimated viability of 20 eastern gamagrass

(Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots.
Cultivar/Selection

Harvest Year

Origin

2000

Texas

49

2001

Texas

56

2002

Texas

70

2003

Texas

51

2006

Texas

59

2007

Texas

19

2005

Mississippi

47

2006

Kentucky

59

2007

Kentucky

49

2007

Mississippi

77

‘Iuka’

2005

Unknown

67

‘Jackson’

2000

Texas

14

2006

Texas

9

‘Meadowcrest’

2006

New York

16

‘Medina’

2007

Texas

28

‘Pete’

2005

Missouri

69

2005

Kentucky

74

2006a

Kentucky

56

2006b

Kentucky

84

2007

Kentucky

90

9043629

‘Highlander’

z

Estimated Viabilityz

Estimated viability based on tetrazolium testing.
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(%)

204

205

206

207

Table 6.6. Early germination after seven days and final germination after 28 days in a single
‘Iuka’ eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lotz after four weeks exposure to constant
or alternating temperature regimes with and without moist chilling treatment for two weeks at 10
°C in advance of testing.
Germination

Early Germination

Final Germination

Temperature

(7 d)

(28 d)

Regime (°C)
Chilling
15

y

20

(%)
0

+
x

14 ± 1.3

10/30

0

15/25

0

-

+

1 ± 1.3

11 ± 4.3

13 ± 4.3

9 ± 3.8

58 ± 10

46 ± 11

44 ± 5.5

46 ± 7.5

3 ± 1.4

39 ± 4.7

49 ± 9.0

0

15/30

1 ± 1.3

6 ± 3.1

55 ± 5.4

66 ± 1.3

15/35

1 ± 1.3

4 ± 1.3

49 ± 6.3

34 ± 6.6

20/30

11 ± 7.2

8 ± 1.4

31 ± 7.5

26 ± 4.7

20/35

10 ± 5.8

24 ± 6.3

43 ± 9.2

56 ± 9.0

ANOVA F value (P > F)

z

Temperature (T)

7.46 (<0.001)

9.90 (<0.001)

Chilling (C)

4.50 (0.039)

0.11 (0.741)

T×C

1.29 (0.278)

1.04 (0.416)

Initial estimated viability based on tetrazolium staining of this seed lot was 67%.

y

A single value denotes a constant temperature regime; in alternating regimes low/high

temperatures were held 16/8 hours with light during the high temperature interval.
x

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 6.10. Early germination after seven days and final germination after 28 days in a single
‘Pete’ (2006KYb) eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lotz germinated at eight
temperature regimes with or without moist chilling at 10 °C for six weeks in advance of testing.
Germination

Early

Final

Temperature

Germination

Germination

Regime (°C)

(7 d)

(28 d)

Chilling

-

+

-

15y

0x

0

5 ± 2.9

3 ± 2.5

20

0

0.25 ± 0.25

3 ± 2.5

20 ± 7.1

10/30

0

0

10 ± 7.1

53 ± 4.8

15/25

0

0

18 ± 4.8

70 ± 7.1

15/30

0

0

13 ± 6.3

40 ± 5.8

15/35

0

0

10 ± 4.1

63 ± 4.8

20/30

0

0.25 ± 0.25

8 ± 4.8

60 ± 16

20/35

0

35 ± 6.5

58 ± 2.5

1 ± 0.3

+

ANOVA F value (P > F)

z

Temperature (T)

1.37 (0.239)

9.80 (<0.001)

Chilling (C)

4.80 (0.033)

74.27 (<0.001)

T×C

1.37 (0.239)

3.59 (<0.001)

Initial viability estimate of this seed lot based on tetrazolium staining was 84%.

y

A single value denotes a constant temperature regime; in alternating regimes low/high

temperatures were held 16/8 hours with light during the high temperature interval.
x

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 6.11. Early germination after seven days and final germination after 28 days in a single
‘Pete’ (2005KY) eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lotz germinated at nine
temperature regimes with or without moist chilling at 10 °C for six weeks in advance of testing.
Germination

Daily

Early

Final

Temperature

Heat

Germination

Germination

Regime (°C)

Unitsy

(7 d)

(28 d)

Chilling
15

x

w

+

-

+

0

1 ± 1.3

8 ± 3.2

0

5 ± 0.0

15 ± 4.6

16 ± 2.4

24 ± 1.3

360

0

18

432

0

15/25

440

0

20

480

0

0

8 ± 4.3

13 ± 4.3

15/30

480

0

0

10 ± 2.9

24 ± 3.8

23

552

0

3 ± 1.4

4 ± 1.3

14 ± 4.3

20/30

560

9 ± 4.3

8 ± 3.2

25 ± 6.1

25

600

0

6 ± 6.3

8 ± 2.5

18 ± 9.2

20/35

600

0

14 ± 3.1

18 ± 3.2

1 ± 1.3

1 ± 1.3

0

ANOVA F value (P > F)

z

Temperature (T)

2.64 (0.016)

3.61 (0.002)

Chilling (C)

6.62 (0.013)

8.07 (0.006)

T×C

1.34 (0.246)

2.21 (0.041)

Initial viability estimate of this seed lot based on tetrazolium staining was 74%.

y

Daily Heat Units for each temperature regime was determined based on the temperature-duration

combination for a 24 hour period.
x

A single value denotes a constant temperature regime; in alternating regimes low/high

temperatures were held 16/8 hours with light during the high temperature interval.
w

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 6.12. Early germination after seven days and final germination after 28 days in a single
‘Pete’ (2006b) eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lotz germinated at eight
temperature regimes following an 18 hour soak in water or H2O2 in advance of testing.
Germination

Early

Final

Temperature

Germination

Germination

Regime (°C)

(7 d)

(28 d)

H2O2 Treatment

-

+

15y

0x

5 ± 2.9

10 ± 4.1

20

0

3 ± 2.5

20 ± 5.8

10/30

0

10 ± 7.1

15 ± 2.9

15/25

0

18 ± 4.8

33 ± 4.8

15/30

0

13 ± 6.3

38 ± 6.3

15/35

0

10 ± 4.1

30 ± 8.2

20/30

0

8 ± 4.8

33 ± 8.5

20/35

0

35 ± 6.5

35 ± 6.5

ANOVA F value (P > F)

z

Temperature

-

4.64 (<0.001)

H2O2

-

27.15 (<0.001)

Temperature × H2O2

-

1.22 (0.312)

Initial viability estimate of this seed lot was 84%.

y

A single value denotes a constant temperature regime; in alternating regimes low/high

temperatures were held 16/8 hours with light during the high temperature interval.
x

Values presented are the mean ± standard error.
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Fig. 6.1. Intact (left) and opened (right) seed unit of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
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Fig. 6.2. Percent germinated (black bar), dormant (gray bar) and dead seed (open bar) of six
untreated eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots (selection 9043629) after 28 days
incubation at five germination temperature regimes. In alternating regimes, seeds were held 16/8
hours with light provided during the high temperature interval.
estimated viability for each seed lot.
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Fig. 6.3. Percent germinated (black bar), dormant (gray bar) and dead seed (open bar) of four
untreated ‘Highlander’ eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots after 28 days
incubation at eight germination temperature regimes. In alternating regimes, seed were held 16/8
hours with light provided during the high temperature interval.
estimated viability for each seed lot.
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Fig. 6.4. Percent germinated (black bar), dormant (gray bar) and dead seed (open bar) in a single
untreated ‘Iuka’ eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lot after 28 days incubation at
eight germination temperature regimes. In alternating regimes, seed were held 16/8 hours with
light provided during the high temperature interval. Dashed bar denotes initial estimated viability
of this seed lot.
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Fig. 6.5. Percent germinated (black bar), dormant (gray bar) and dead seed (open bar) of
untreated ‘Jackson’ (2000, 2006), ‘Meadowcrest’ and ‘Medina’ eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) seed lots after 28 days incubation at five germination temperature regimes. In
alternating regimes, seed were held 16/8 hours with light provided during the high temperature
interval. Dashed bar denotes initial estimated viability for each seed lot.
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Fig. 6.6. Percent germinated (black bar), dormant (gray bar) and dead seed (open bar) in five
untreated ‘Pete’ eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots after 28 days incubation at
five selected germination temperature regimes. In alternating regimes, seed were held 16/8 hours
with light provided during the high temperature interval. Dashed bar denotes initial estimated
viability for each seed lot.
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Fig. 6.7. Percent germinated (black bar), dormant (gray bar) and dead seed (open bar) in a single
‘Pete’ (2006KYb) eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lot after 28 days incubation at
eight germination temperature regimes. Prior to germination seeds were untreated (top panel) or
subjected to moist chilling for six weeks at 10 °C (bottom panel). In alternating regimes, seed
were held 16/8 hours with light provided during the high temperature interval. Dashed bar
denotes initial estimated viability of this seed lot.
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Fig. 6.8. Percent germinated (black bar), dormant (gray bar) and dead seed (open bar) in a single
‘Pete’ (2005KY) eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lot after 28 days incubation at
nine constant and alternating germination temperature regimes. Prior to germination seeds were
untreated (top panel) or subjected to moist chilling for six weeks at 10 °C (bottom panel). In
alternating regimes, seed were held 16/8 hours with light provided during the high temperature
interval. Dashed bar denotes initial estimated viability of this seed lot.
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Fig. 6.9. Percent germinated (black bar), dormant (gray bar) and dead seed (open bar) in a single
‘Pete’ (2006KYb) eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lot after 28 days incubation at
eight germination temperature regimes. Prior to germination, seeds were soaked in water (top
panel) or H2O2 (bottom panel) at room temperature for 18 hours in advance of planting. In
alternating regimes, seed were held 16/8 hours with light provided during the high temperature
interval. Dashed bar denotes initial estimated viability of this seed lot.
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Chapter 7:

Seed treatments improve germination and dormancy release in eastern
gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.]

Dormancy is the inability of a seed to germinate in a given time frame when exposed to
conditions usually favorable to germination (Bewley, 1997). In contrast, non-dormant seeds can
germinate over a wide range of environmental conditions (Baskin and Baskin, 2004). Seed
dormancy is common in grasses – 18 of the 25 tribes have genera which exhibit the trait – and the
trait is genetically inherited (Simpson, 1990). Selection against dormancy in seed crops has
occurred since Neolithic times and since the mid-19th century considerable attention has been
focused on eliminating dormancy in forage species. A goal in domestication of economically
important crops is minimal dormancy for rapid, uniform germination and successful
establishment (Adkins et al., 2002). A complete loss of dormancy is not desirable as some seed
dormancy prevents pre-harvest sprouting (Bewley, 1997). Unintended germination in crops such
as wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), rye (Secale cereale L.) and
sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.) can adversely affect commercial value (Simpson, 1990).
Seed dormancy is often cited to explain less than adequate stands of native warm season
grasses, but dormancy should not be confused with low viability or vigor (Adkins et al., 2002;
Knapp, 2000). There are two basic dormancy mechanisms, external or internal (Adkins et al.,
2002). External factors controlling dormancy are generally structural, while internal factors may
be developmental, genetic or metabolic (Finkelstein et al., 2008; Simpson, 1990). Dormancy can
be primary (innate), conditional (enforced) or secondary (induced) and a population, or seed lot,
will have different proportions of dormant and non-dormant seeds based on environmental
conditions during seed development (Baskin and Baskin, 2004). Primary dormancy develops
during maturation in contrast to secondary dormancy which is induced by unfavorable conditions
(Finkelstein et al., 2008). Seeds along the continuum between dormant and non-dormant can
exhibit conditional or relative dormancy. In this situation, germination will occur only when
exposed to a specific environment or over a narrow range of conditions (Finch-Savage and
Luebner-Metzger, 2006).
Dormancy is controlled by the seed, the environment and time to prevent germination
when conditions favor germination, but not growth and survival (Fenner and Thompson, 2005;
Simpson, 1990). Dormancy release is influenced by internal and external signals, often with
compatible or antagonistic effects, and populations differ in degrees of dormancy (Finkelstein et
al., 2008). Light and moisture (amount and periodicity) also influence persistence of dormancy
(Simpson, 1990). Temperature is important to dormancy cycling (Hilhorst, 1998), yet few studies
have been published on secondary dormancy in warm season grasses (Adkins et al., 2002).
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Mechanisms by which dormancy is controlled allows for classification. Baskin and
Baskin (2004) described five classes:

1) Physiological Dormancy (PD), 2) Morphological

Dormancy (MD), 3) Morphophysiological Dormancy (MPD), 4) Physical Dormancy (PY), and 5)
Combinational Dormancy (PY + PD). PD is common in temperate seeds, including grasses, and
can be expressed in levels (deep, intermediate and non-deep) and subsequent types (1, 2, 3, 4 and
5), based on intensity and pattern. Response to embryo excision, gibberellin application, chilling,
warm stratification and afterripening determine level classification.

Seeds with MD have

differentiated embryos, but are underdeveloped and time is required for the embryo to grow in
advance of germination. MPD couples PD and MD, where underdeveloped embryos are present
as well as a physiological requirement for dormancy release. Response to moist chilling and
gibberellin application determine level of MPD. PY is caused by the seed coat or surrounding
fruit that restricts water permeability requiring changes to features of the seed coat to permit
water uptake followed by germination. Combinational dormancy is a pairing of PY and PD,
where impermeable seed coats are present as well as a physiological need for dormancy break.
Many factors – internal and external – influence seed dormancy. Many genes involved in
initiation, maintenance and release of dormancy have been identified (Finkelstein et al., 2008).
The phytohormone abscisic acid (ABA) is a potent regulator of seed dormancy and its
accumulation is correlated with depth of dormancy. Gibberellins (GA) are plant hormones that
stimulate and hasten seed germination. GA generally induces production of hydrolytic enzymes
that weaken cell walls, especially in the endosperm cap of some species as well as the testa, for
expansion of the embryo to allow radicle emergence (Adkins et al., 2002; Finkelstein et al.,
2008). GA, particularly in ratio to ABA, regulates the depth of seed dormancy and release.
Variation in germination response between cultivars and seed lots may be due to genetic
influences, production environment and storage conditions (Knapp, 2000). In many species, age
influences germination due to seed dormancy.

It is common for neoteric (new or freshly

harvested) seed of prairie and range grasses to be dormant at maturity and into the first season
following harvest (Blake, 1935; Laude, 1956).

Conditions after harvest influence the

maintenance and termination of dormancy (Simpson, 1990).
Germination and seed dormancy are complex processes controlled by external cues and
internal regulation. However, practical treatments to consistently produce rapid germination in
dormant seed lots is of immediate value to the native warm season grass seed producer and
grower (Knapp, 2000).

Manipulations that mimic natural events may increase the rate of

germination and improve uniformity and establishment. Dormancy breaking treatments may be
additive or synergistic (Finkelstein et al., 2008) and may be physical (i.e. chemical or mechanical
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scarification) or physiological (i.e. environmental or chemical) (Adkins et al., 2002). Maximum
germination which may require manipulation of seed dormancy is important, but the rate and
uniformity of germination are also critical to successful seedling establishment.
Eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.] is a native warm-season perennial
grass recommended for many uses including forage, conservation, biofuel and as an ornamental
plant (Sanderson and Adler, 2008). Seeding and sprigging can be used to establish plantings;
however, seed is more economical (Pfaff et al., 2000). Poor establishment of eastern gamagrass
plantings has been attributed to poor seed quality, improper seed preparation and seeding
techniques as well as unfavorable climatic and soil environments (Ahring and Frank, 1968). A
component of seed lot quality which limits initial field emergence is seed dormancy and up to
three years may be necessary for full stand development (Springer et al., 2001). Fall or winter
planting has been recommended to promote natural release of dormancy, but dormancy may not
be completely eliminated (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Gibson et al., 2005; Grabowski and Douglas,
2000b; Kindinger, 1994). Prechilled (also known as cold stratified or moist chilled) seed is
commercially available for spring planting (Douglas, 1999).

Cupule removal has been

recommended to overcome dormancy (Anderson, 1985; Kindiger, 1994; Springer, et al., 2001;
Tian et al., 2002), and has been used successfully in combination with gibberellic acid (GA3)
(Anderson, 1985; Tian et al., 2003). Exogenous application of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) also
promotes germination and dormancy release of eastern gamagrass seed (Kindinger, 1994; Klein
et al., 2008).
The experimental objective of this project was a practical assessment of methods for
overcoming dormancy in eastern gamagrass for commercial seed lot management. The primary
dormancy breaking treatments included were: a) moist chilling, b) cupule removal, c)
afterripening, d) predry, e) leaching, f) fire, g) charred wood extract, h) H2O2, i) GA3, j)
potassium nitrate (KNO3), and k) scarification (chemical and physical). Selected treatments were
also tested in combination.

Development of one or more practical methods that improve

germination and are easily implemented in current production systems will be of immediate
commercial value to seed producers.

Materials and Methods
Seed Unit
The eastern gamagrass caryopsis (Fig. 7.1) is surrounded by a thin, hyaline lemma and
palea, which are enclosed by overlapping glumes. The exterior or first glume is overlapped by
the rame internode to form an intact cupule (Hitchcock, 1935). At maturity, the rhombic cupule
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structures disarticulate along the rame into hard dispersal units (Allred, 1962; Hitchcock, 1935;
Springer et al., 2001). The intact cupule is used as the planting unit and, in general terms, is
referred to as the seed.
Seed Sources
Two cultivars (‘Pete’ and ‘Highlander’), an ecotype collected from a native stand in
Kentucky and an unknown genotype were used in these studies (Table 7.1). Seed lots were
acquired in the year of harvest and when received into the laboratory, were stored in paper
envelopes and held in cold storage (10 °C, 50% RH) until tested in summer 2009.

The

‘Highlander’ seed lot harvested in 2008 was subjected to dormancy breaking treatments within
one week of collection.
Initial Purity and Viability Estimation
Percent cupule fill was determined by cutting open 20 randomly selected seed units.
Cupules were scored as positive if a detectable caryopsis was present inside the cupule and the
percentage of positive cupules calculated. Each seed lot was replicated four times. In advance of
the experiments, viability was estimated by tetrazolium (TZ) testing where caryopses were
preconditioned at 20 °C for approximately 18 hours on two layers of blue blotter (Anchor Paper
Co., St. Paul MN) moistened with distilled water. Following hydration, a razor blade was used to
bisect caryopses longitudinally through the embryonic axis and endosperm. One-half of each
caryopsis was submerged in 0.1% 2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC) solution and
incubated for three hours at 35 °C. Evaluation of stained embryos followed the AOSA Poaceae I
criteria (AOSA, 2000; Miller, 2004). Each of the four replicates consisted of 20 randomly
selected caryopses. A standard germination test (four weeks at 20/30 °C) was conducted on each
seed lot to determine actual viability (germination plus dormant seed).
Experimental Treatments
Dormancy breaking treatments were applied singly and in combination (Table 7.1).
Treatments were timed so that the intervals terminated on the same day for concurrent planting
within each experiment.
Moist Chilling - Seeds were planted atop two sheets of moistened paper toweling
(Anchor Paper, St. Paul, MN), covered with another sheet, rolled and secured at each end with
rubber bands. Towels were wetted with distilled water in advance of planting. Rolled towels
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were placed in plastic bags and secured with rubber bands and held at 10 °C (50% RH) for six
weeks.
Cupule Removal - Caryopses were manually extracted from the enclosing cupule
structure by cutting through the juncture of the glume and rame on each side.

Structures

enclosing the caryopsis including the glumes, palea and lemma were removed.
Afterripening - Seeds were held dry in covered glass Petri dishes at ambient laboratory
conditions for six weeks.
Predry - Seeds were placed in glass Petri dishes in a 38 °C constant temperature oven
(Model 1320, VWR, Philadelphia, PA).

After seven days, seeds were cooled to ambient

temperature.
Leaching - Seeds were soaked in distilled water at ambient conditions for 24 or 48 hours.
At 12 hour intervals during the soaking period, seeds were rinsed with distilled water and fresh
water added. At the end of the soaking duration, the water was drained and seeds were triple
rinsed with distilled water.
Fire - A metal pan was lined with seeds and loosely covered with approximately 8 cm of
dried grass material. The vegetation was set on fire and allowed to flash burn to completion (Fig.
7.2). Seeds were exhumed from the ash.
Charred Wood Extract Substrate Imbibition - Pieces of charred pine (Pinus sp.) were
submerged in distilled water and soaked for 24 hours at ambient laboratory conditions. The wood
was removed and approximately 12 mL of the liquid was used to saturate germination blotters.
H2O2 Soak - Seeds were soaked under ambient conditions for 18 hours in 15% H2O2
(Fisher Scientific, Fairlawn, NJ) solution. Post-treatment, seeds were drained and triple rinsed
with distilled water.
GA3 Substrate Imbibition - Seeds were planted on blotter moistened with 100, 200, 400,
600 or 800 ppm GA3 (Fisher Scientific, Fairlawn, NJ) dissolved in distilled water (AOSA,
2009a).
KNO3 Substrate Imbibition - Approximately 12 mL of a 0.2% KNO3 (Fisher Scientific,
Fairlawn, NJ) solution (AOSA, 2009a) was used to moisten the germination blotters. Additional
KNO3 was supplied during the germination test as blotters dried.
Acid Scarification – Seeds were soaked in concentrated sulfuric acid (H2SO4) (Fisher
Scientific, Fairlawn, NJ) for 0, 5, 10, 15, 25, 30 or 60 minutes then triple rinsed with distilled
water.
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Mechanical Scarification – caryopses were removed from the cupule as previously
described, held with forceps and rubbed on sand paper just until the endosperm was visible
through the testa.
Laboratory Germination Conditions and Evaluation Criteria
Cupules or caryopses were planted in 60 x 15 mm glass Petri dishes atop two layers of
blotter moistened with approximately 12 mL of distilled water or an equal amount of liquid when
a substrate imbibition dormancy-breaking treatment was used. Seed units were uniformly spaced
to avoid contact between adjacent seeds to minimize secondary infection. Dishes were randomly
assigned to a rack in a germinator (Model G30, Conviron, Pembina, ND), set to an alternating
temperature regime of 20/30 °C (16/8 hours). Photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) measured
with a quantum senson (Model LI 250A, Li-cor, Lincoln, NE) at approximately 5 μmol m-2 s-1
was supplied during the high temperature interval by fluorescent bulbs vertically-oriented on the
sides of the germination chamber. Temperature was monitored with a thermograph and did not
deviate more than 1 °C from the set temperature. Distilled water was added as needed during the
test period to keep blotters moist.
Germination was evaluated and recorded weekly. Seeds were considered germinated
when either the root or shoot structure exceeded the length of the caryopsis.

Germinated

seedlings were removed at each count interval. At the end of four weeks, any remaining firm,
non-germinated seed were subjected to TZ staining and analysis as previously described to
determine dormant and dead seed percentages.
Greenhouse Germination Conditions and Evaluation Criteria
Treatments were timed so that chilling and H2O2 treatment intervals terminated on the
same day for concurrent planting. Seeds were transported in plastic bags to minimize moisture
loss in advance of planting. Seeds (six per treatment) were planted by hand 2 to 3 cm deep in a
row of a plastic flat filled with soilless potting mix. Each treatment was randomly assigned three
times within each of four flats. Seeds were watered well after planting and as needed during the
test duration. Day and night temperature set points in the greenhouse were 24 and 20 ºC,
respectively. The photoperiod was 15 hours (7 am to 10 pm), with supplemental lighting when
ambient PAR was less than 400 µmol m-2 s-1. Germination was based on seedling emergence
evaluated at 7, 14, 21 and 28 days after planting.
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Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis
Experiments were arranged in a complete randomized design. Where multiple seed lots
were evaluated, a factorial arrangement was used with the seed lot (five levels) and dormancy
breaking treatment (fourteen levels) as main effects. Within a cultivar, treatment means were
compared to the control using Dunnett’s pairwise comparison (α=0.05). In experiments where a
single seed lot and treatment were used, dormancy breaking treatments were in a complete
randomized design. Combinational dormancy breaking experiments were completely randomized
designs, in a factorial arrangement with moist chilling, cupule removal and/or H2O2 soak as the
main effects. Because initial seed lot quality was so varied, the actual germination of each seed
lot after pretreatment was adjusted based on the estimated potential viability. Percent seed
germination was normalized by arcsine square root transformation for statistical analysis, but
means and standard errors of the non-transformed, adjusted data are presented. Lethal treatments
were removed from statistical analysis as the variance was zero.

Germination data were

subjected to individual analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the general linear model (GLM)
procedure (SAS Inst., Cary, NC). Where dormancy breaking treatments had an effect, separation
of the means was calculated based on Tukey’s HSD Test (α=0.05).

Results
Percent seed fill ranged from 78% to 100% and initial estimated viability ranged from
38% to 90% in the seed lots tested (Table 7.1). Actual viability (germination plus dormant seed)
ranged from 29 to 94%, with germination of five seed lots lower, three equal and one much
higher than the estimate. In the experiment where 13 treatments were applied to five seed lots,
dormancy breaking treatments significantly influenced early (7 day) and final (28 day)
germination as well as dormant and dead seed percentages at the end of the test (Table 7.2). The
main effect of dormancy breaking treatment influenced early germination across all seed lots,
with moist chilling, cupule removal and H2O2 soak generally superior to untreated controls (Table
7.3). Some concentrations of GA3 (200 ppm or more) stimulated germination and were similar to
results obtained with H2O2 treatment, but did not substantially improve early germination in
relation to the control. With no dormancy-breaking treatment applied, final germination averaged
15% across the five seed lots tested (Table 7.4). Maximum germination across all seed lots was
53% with moist chilling treatment; however, the results ranged from 32% to 80%. Moist chilling,
cupule removal, H2O2 treatment and GA3 (800 ppm) significantly increased germination over the
control in some seed lots. Other dormancy breaking treatments improved germination, but were
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not significantly superior to untreated seeds.

No treatment was effective in significantly

improving germination in the ecotype or ‘Highlander’ seed lots.
Although the seed lots behaved similarly relative to stimulation of germination, this was
not consistent when considering final dormant seed percentages.

Most dormancy breaking

treatments were ineffective in reducing dormancy with more than 40% of the seed remaining
dormant at the end of the test period when averaged over all seed lots (Table 7.5). The same
treatments that stimulated germination (moist chilling, cupule removal and H2O2 treatment)
consequently reduced dormant seed percentages, but seed lots responded inconsistently. The
2007 ‘Pete’ seed lot was the most dormant seed lot, with moist chilling, cupule removal and H2O2
treatment reducing dormant seed to 13, 53 and 27%, respectively. The Kentucky ecotype and
‘Highlander’ seed lots were the least dormant with 22 and 28% dormant seed, respectively, but
also had higher percentages of dead seed at the end of the test period (Table 7.6). The proportion
of dead seed was fairly consistent across cultivars, with a range of 19 to 38%, but the seed lots
showed a differential response to the respective treatments.
Dormancy breaking treatments did not have a strong influence on early or final
germination of freshly harvested ‘Highlander’ seed lot (H08). No seeds germinated within a
week, regardless of treatment (data not shown). Treatment with H2O2 resulted in the highest
germination (15%) and no seeds germinated after six weeks of afterripening (Table 7.7).
Dormant seeds at the end of the test period were similar across all treatments. Dead seed ranged
from 5% (H2O2) to 39% (200 ppm GA3) (data not shown), but did not differ significantly (P =
0.1030) by treatment.
In the additional four seed lots exposed to H2O2 in advance of germination, the treatment
impact was inconsistent. In the unknown seed lot, H2O2 hastened germination and increased final
germination through a significant reduction in dormant seed (Table 7.8). A similar effect was
observed in the ‘Pete’ seed lot from New York. In the other two ‘Pete’ seed lots, treatment with
H2O2 did not improve early or final germination.
When H2O2 treatment followed moist chilling treatment, only chilling influenced early
and final germination as well as dormant seed percentages (Table 7.9). In greenhouse germinated
seeds chilled then soaked in water or H2O2, the experimental block had no effect, so blocks were
combined by treatment.

Chilling improved early and final germination, but H2O2 had no

influence in chilled or non-chilled seeds under greenhouse conditions (Table 7.10). Seeds were
not exhumed from potting mix for dormancy determination. When H2O2 was followed by cupule
removal, caryopsis extraction impacted early germination (Table 7.11).
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Final germination,

however, was influenced by H2O2 treatment. The percentage of dormant seed remaining at the
end of the test was impacted by both treatments.
In the experiment where chilling, H2O2 soak and cupule removal were combined in
series, no interactions were noted between combinations of the three factors (Table 7.12).
Individually, the treatments influenced early germination, but the effect of cupule removal did not
persist to the end of the germination test. In contrast, chilling and H2O2 treatment improved early
and final germination and decreased dormant seed percentages. Chilling had a greater influence
than H2O2 treatment. When moist chilling, cupule removal and H2O2 soak were combined in
series, cupule removal had a significant influence on early germination (Table 7.13 and 7.14).
Treatment interactions were noted.

In non-chilled seeds, final germination was generally

improved over early germination, but in chilled seeds, only water-treated seeds in intact cupules
increased in germination at the later count. Dormant seeds were only observed in the non-chilled
water treated seeds (with and without cupule removal) and intact cupule treated with H2O2. All
treatments had a high percentage of dead seed at the end of the test (data not shown).
Some H2SO4 soaking durations increased germination, but not significantly more than
non-treated seeds (Table 7.15). Chemical scarification slightly increased the number of abnormal
seedlings, but not substantially more than those observed without any germination pretreatment.
Cupule removal with and without caryopsis scarification by mechanical means hastened
germination and improved the final germination percentage (Table 7.16). Scarification of the
caryopsis completely eliminated dormancy in the tested seed lot, but final germination was
similar to that of non-scarified caryopses. No abnormal seedlings were noted in the mechanical
scarification treatments and the proportion of dead seeds was similar (P = 0.3887) across
treatments.

Discussion
In the tall grass prairie, dormancy is one of three seed fates: germination, dormancy or
death (Rabinowitz and Rapp, 1980). This trait is a complex adaptation for success and survival
and allows species to adapt to varying environments (Adkins et al., 2002; Simpson, 1990). Seed
dormancy is influenced by the seed, the environment and is timed to prevent germination when
conditions are favorable for seed germination, but are not suitable for growth and survival of
seedlings (Fenner and Thompson, 2005).
It is common for neoteric seed of range grasses and minimally domesticated crops to be
dormant at maturity and into the first season following harvest (Laude, 1956). However, seeds
that do not germinate within a month are of limited production value (Crocker, 1906). Up to three
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years may be necessary to establish plantings of warm season grasses; therefore, seed dormancy
is a limiting factor to initial field emergence and crop establishment of native warm season
grasses. Eastern gamagrass seeds are primarily dormant at dispersal and dormancy does not
dissipate rapidly. Fall planting is often recommended to promote natural release of dormancy,
but it may not be completely eliminated (Gibson et al., 2005).
Based upon the comprehensive dormancy classification scheme described by Baskin and
Baskin (2004), eastern gamagrass exhibits physiological dormancy. Seeds imbibe water and
respond to moist chilling and other classic dormancy-breaking treatments. Although not tested
here, isolated embryos can germinate at 100% after 24 hours on distilled water under dark
conditions (Huarte et al., 2007). Dormancy loss and the timing of germination is often related to
habitat (Allen and Meyer, 1998). In areas where habitat risks are high (i.e. severe winters),
species or populations may require long periods of moist chilling or germinate slowly at low
temperatures. Allen and Meyer (1998) noted high variability in germination responses in seed
populations from intermediate habitats, where winters were neither mild nor severe.
Moist chilling (also known as cold stratification or prechilling) is effective in reducing
primary and secondary dormancy as well as physiological and physical dormancy breaking
(Bewley and Black, 1994). Seeds must be hydrated and the effective temperature and duration
varies by species, although for most seed kinds, a temperature between 0 and 10 °C is appropriate
(Baskin et al., 2006). A general recommendation is 5 °C, but the duration may range from hours
to months (Bewley and Black, 1994). The temperature at which chilling occurs is important to
avoid possible chilling injury in some species (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977).

Chilling

between 5 and 10 °C for six to eight weeks has been recommended for eastern gamagrass (Ahring
and Frank, 1968), but 4 °C for four weeks has also been suggested (Rogis et al., 2004). A
chilling temperature of 10 °C for six weeks was sufficient to stimulate germination in these
experiments; however, at a lower temperature a shorter duration may produce comparable results.
Improved germination in eastern gamagrass following chilling treatment has been welldocumented in the literature (Aberle et al., 2003; Ahring and Frank, 1968; Anderson, 1985;
Grabowski and Douglas, 2000c; Grabowski et al., 2008; Rogis et al., 2004a).
During cold imbibition, genetic activities including changes in mRNA and protein levels
occur. Particularly notable is the increased expression of genes that control biosynthesis of
gibberellic acid (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Chilling and light are often synergistically associated
in increasing germination potential through influence on GA biosynthesis (Tsiantis, 2006).
Although germination may be inhibited at low temperatures, progress toward germination is
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made via changes in the production and concentrations of enzymes. In cool season grasses,
carbohydrate and lipid reserves are mobilized during moist chilling (Adkins et al., 2002).
Many prairie species, including grasses, benefit from a period of moist chilling, but the
individual requirement varies by population due to environmental effects of the production site
and growing season (Greene and Curtis, 1950). Moist chilling of grassland species that ripen in
the late summer and fall often occurs naturally in field situations.

Laude (1956) reported

increases in germination of range plants from 3 to 98% after five months when seeds were
exposed to low temperatures while retained on plants in the field. Exposure to low temperatures
promotes germination and emergence in early spring when temperature and moisture are adequate
for germination and seedling growth.
The method of exposing imbibed seed to low temperatures is often recommended to
break dormancy in recently harvested seed lots (AOSA, 2009b). Prechilling as a dormancybreaking treatment has been demonstrated to improve germination in native warm season grasses
including big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii var. gerardii Vitman) (Hsu et al., 1985; Olszewski
and Folin, 2009), switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.) (Haynes et al., 1997; Hsu et al., 1985;
Sautter, 1962; Zarnstorff et al., 1994; Zhang and Maun, 1989b), buffalo grass [Bouteloua
dactyloides (Nutt.) Columbus] (Ahring and Todd, 1977; Pladeck, 1940; Thornton, 1966; Wenger,
1941), purpletop [Tridens flavus (L.) Hitchc.] (Olszewski and Folin, 2009) and indiangrass
[Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash] (Emal and Conard, 1973; Geng and Barnett, 1969; Hsu et al.,
1985).
When applied as a dormancy breaking treatment, chilling can also hasten germination
and increase the range of temperatures over which germination can occur. Studies by Tolstead
(1941) suggested many warm season grasses including big bluestem, sand bluestem (Andropogon
hallii Hack.), hairy grama (Bouteloua hirsuta Lag.) and blue grama [B. gracilis (Kunth) Lag. ex
Griffiths] did not require chilling treatment, but germination was accelerated when seeds were
subjected to winter temperatures. Moist chilling was an effective dormancy breaking treatment in
these seed lots; however, dormant seeds usually remained at the end of the test period. Thus, the
conditions used (six weeks at 10 °C) may not be optimum for all seed lots. Milby and Johnson
(1989) and Grabowski et al. (2008) have reported differential chilling requirements for eastern
gamagrass populations. In seeds collected from locations in the United States, 4, 8 or 20 weeks
of stratification where used and geographical location influenced the duration necessary for
dormancy release (Milby and Johnson, 1989).
Moist chilling is a consistent and effective dormancy-breaking treatment for the native
warm season grasses. However, prolonged chilling (more than seven weeks), may adversely
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affect seed quality (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Rogis et al., 2004a) and the advantages of the
treatment can be lost when seeds are dried (Robocker et al., 1953).

Shen et al. (2001)

demonstrated a return to dormancy after drying in stratified seed of switchgrass; however, the
duration of chilling required after drying to stimulate germination was reduced. The moist
chilling method is the current industry standard for breaking dormancy in many warm season
grass species, including eastern gamagrass, with pretreated seed commercially available for
spring planting. There are disadvantages to commercial use of moist chilling to release dormancy
and enhance germination which may include: increased shipping costs due to the weight of
imbibed versus dry seed; maintenance of adequate seed hydration as secondary dormancy may
occur if seed moisture content declines; lack of facilities to supply moist chilling and
unfamiliarity with handling and planting prechilled seed; increased seed lot management to
ensure dormancy release while preventing low temperature sprouting or loss of viability; and,
reduced storability as hydrated seed viability declines more rapidly than that of dry seed.
The seed coat influences seed dormancy and longevity by protecting the embryo from the
environment (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Outer coverings can restrict germination due to low
embryo growth potential when seeds are dormant or conditionally dormant (Baskin and Baskin,
2004).

In physiologically dormant seeds with layers that restrict germination (mechanical

dormancy), the embryo must overcome the reduced growth potential to successfully germinate.
Presence of restrictive layers is not equivalent to physical dormancy. Physical dormancy (PY),
also called coat-imposed dormancy, occurs when the testa is completely impermeable to water.
Physical dormancy is common in legumes and other plant families, including Convolvulaceae,
Geraniaceae and Malvaceae, but has not been demonstrated in Poaceae (Baskin et al., 2006).
Caryopses of eastern gamagrass readily absorb water and therefore do not exhibit PY.
Removal of seed coverings can improve germination by increasing water and oxygen
permeability (Crocker, 1906). “Seed” may refer to complex dispersal unit that encloses and
contains the actual seed (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). In many of the grasses, the term seed
may be the caryopsis (i.e. wheat), a single unit with attached floral structures (i.e. big bluestem)
or as a cluster of spikelets (i.e. buffalo grass). Adherent structures – glumes, paleas, lemmas and
awns – that protect the caryopsis and aid in dispersal may cause a physical restraint, restrict gas
exchange or water uptake, or may have inhibitory substances or prevent leaching of inhibitors
during germination (Adkins et al., 2002; Simpson, 1990). Removal also may allow germination
over a broader range of temperatures. In eastern gamagrass, the caryopsis is enclosed in a hard
cupule structure and removal of the rame internode and glumes can hasten and improve
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germination (Anderson, 1985; Kindinger, 1994; Tian et al., 2002). Jackson et al. (1992) noted
that cupule removal reduced time to the three leaf stage from 18.4 to 14.3 days.
When structures covering the embryo are removed, often germination is simply visible
earlier (Cohn, 1996). In these experiments, cupule removal hastened germination, but the effect
was not as dramatic in most seed lots after 28 days. A differential response to cupule removal in
eastern gamagrass was also observed by Tian et al. (2002). Huarte et al. (2007) reported an
improvement in germination from 0% to 45% with cupule removal. Removal of the covering
structures may have minimized the physical barrier to root and shoot expansion, minimized the
physical proximity to seed pathogens or simply made observation of the seedling structures
easier. In all seed lots, dormant seeds remained after cupule removal indicating minimal effect on
dormancy per se, but allowed for more rapid and complete germination. Cupule removal may
preferentially improve tetraploid lines where the rame internode and glumes are much thicker.
Many of the native North American grasses are dispersed with tightly adherent floral
structure (i.e. glumes), which are often collectively referred to as a ‘hull’. In a review of 54 grass
seed lots, dormancy was not specifically attributed to the mechanical constraint by the glumes,
palea or lemma, but removal of or disruption to these structures enhanced germination (Simpson,
1990). Bract removal (Wolters, 1970), awn removal (Nelson and Wilson, 1969), lemma removal
(Fendall and Carter, 1965), glume removal (Burton, 1939) and removal of the lemma and palea
(Brecke and Duke, 1980) increased germination in grass taxa.
Removal or disruption of these structures can improve germination as well as reduce time
to germination and emergence. This has been demonstrated with extracted caryopses of blue
grama (Roohi and Jameson, 1991), buffalo grass (Gaitán-Gaitán et al., 1998; Pladeck, 1940;
Wenger, 1941), side-oats grama [Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.] (Major and Wright,
1974; Sumner and Cobb, 1962), indiangrass (Geng and Barnett, 1969), big bluestem (Springer,
1991), switchgrass (Duclos et al., 2009) and blue grama (Roohi and Jameson, 1991). Caryopsis
removal by Springer (2005) improved early germination in sand bluestem, big bluestem, little
bluestem and indiangrass. Further, early root expansion of caryopses exceeded intact spikelets in
sand and yellow bluestem; early shoot expansion was improved in sand bluestem, indiangrass and
big bluestem. The stimulatory effect was only retained at 21 days in little bluestem. Planting
only the caryopsis has been recommended to improve stand establishment in eastern gamagrass
(Springer et al., 2001).
Most native warm season grasses, including eastern gamagrass, are marketed as intact
seed units and commercial-scale removal of exterior coverings is impractical on the average farm
(Wenger, 1941). Additional labor is required and there is an increased potential for caryopsis
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damage (Grabowski and Douglas, 2000c; Rogis, et al., 2004a). In some seed kinds, caryopses
can be freed from restrictive coverings using hammer mills or rubbing between rubber sheets
(Lodge and Whalley, 1981). A limitation is reduced storability in some seed kinds. Removal of
the outer cupule of perennial teosinte [Zea perennis (Hitchc.) Reeves & Mangelsd.], which is
morphologically similar to eastern gamagrass, increased pathogen (Rhizopus sp. and Aspergillus
niger) growth and decreased germination (Mondrus-Engle, 1981). In some species, especially
those with physiological dormancy, germination may be stimulated, but dormancy may not be
completely eliminated. An affordable seed processing device that removes the cupule without
lethal damage to the embryo would have commercial value to seed producers.
With hull removal, the seed coat is left intact, but chemical or mechanical scarification of
the testa may improve germination of dormant seeds by interacting with inhibitors or by
modification of exterior structures. It can also cause biochemical changes in the seed (McDonald
and Khan, 1983). Scarification can substitute for a light requirement, reduce sensitivity to far-red
light and increase sensitivity to GA (Baskin et al., 2006). The dormancy breaking method is
commonly used on seeds with thick, hard seed coats such as those found in the Leguminosae
(Greene and Curtis, 1950). However, it has been successfully used to improve germination of
native warm season grasses.
Treatment with sulfuric acid (H2SO4) has been shown to improve germination in
indiangrass (Emal and Conard, 1973), switchgrass (Haynes et al., 1997; Tischler et al., 1994;
Zarnstorff et al., 1994), Bahia grass (Paspalum notatum Flüggé) (Burton, 1939) and brownseed
paspalum (Paspalum plicatulum Michx.) (Flenniken and Fulbright, 1987). Acid scarification
stimulated germination in big bluestem and little bluestem [Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.)
Nash subsp. scoparium], but the treatment was detrimental to non-dormant seed (Coukos, 1944).
Conflicting reports have been published on the effect of H2SO4 on buffalo grass. Ahring and
Todd (1977) reported an H2SO4 soak had no effect, but Wenger (1941) reported an increase in
germination following treatment. Wenger utilized a weaker solution (75%) and it is not clear if
the treated unit was intact buffalo grass burs or extracted caryopses.
Acid scarification is generally not an on-farm or commercial option for breaking
dormancy in the native warm season grasses. It is impractical due to dangers of improper
handling and the cumbersome nature of the treatment (Wenger, 1941) as well as reduced
storability of the treated seeds (Burton, 1939). Concentration and treatment timing is critical as
extended durations can critically damage seeds (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957; Voigt and
Tischler, 1997). Optimum treatment varies by seed lot and cultivar (Goedert and Roberts, 1986;
Tischler et al., 1994). The treatment can cause damage to embryos located on the exterior of the
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seed and increase seed leachate and susceptibility to fungal pathogens (McDonald, 1976;
McDonald and Khan, 1983). Also, access to and disposal of chemicals after seed treatment
presents a challenge. Technical limitations of the method as well as data from these experiments
does not support the use of H2SO4 as a dormancy breaking treatment for eastern gamagrass,
although other concentrations and durations may stimulate germination in this species.
The seed coat, or pericarp in grasses, can also be breached by mechanical methods.
Commercial equipment includes scarifiers, dehullers, tumblers and hammer mills. Other methods
include cutting the seeds, rolling with sand or gravel, exposure to percussion, boiling, dry heat
and microwave treatments as well as use of sandpaper or emery cloth/paper to abrade the seed
surface. Mechanical scarification though hammer mill processing increased germination in big
bluestem, little bluestem, indiangrass and side-oats grama (Coukos, 1944). Cutting through the
hull and into the caryopsis was sufficient to increase germination in buffalo grass from an average
of 49% to 73% (Thornton, 1966) and from 4 to 52% in side-oats grama (Major and Wright,
1974). Other scarification methods improved the germination and rate in switchgrass (Sautter,
1962; Zarnstorff et al., 1994; Zhang and Maun, 1989b).
In these experiments germination was promoted by physical scarification, but total
germination was similar to that of intact caryopses. Removing the caryopses with and without
scarification improved germination; however, germination was almost complete within seven
days and no dormant seed were observed at the end of the test when the pericarp was abraded.
Similarly, Huarte and colleagues reported an improvement from 0 to 71% (2007) and 24 to 100%
(2009) with scarification in eastern gamagrass. With a high quality seed lot, the beneficial effects
of scarification may be much more dramatic.
Mechanical scarification is broadly effective in breaking seed dormancy; however, close
monitoring is necessary to avoid critical damage or dislodged embryos. Processing may reduce
seed lot volume by creating additional inert matter, which may require subsequent removal with
seed cleaning equipment.

Use of a dehuller on Indian ricegrass [Achnatherum hymenoides

(Roem. & Schult.) Barkworth] increased seed lot inert matter by 39-57%; but a scarifier broke the
hulls but did not damage seeds (Griffith and Booth, 1988). Duclos et al. (2009) noted improved
germination in switchgrass when a portion of endosperm was removed.

Slight embryo or

endosperm damage improved germination and emergence in switchgrass, but endosperm removal
(60% or more) prevented germination (Zhang and Maun, 1989a; Zhang and Maun, 1989b).
When applying any physical perturbation technique, the method, intensity and duration may be
critical depending on the species. Rigorous treatment may cause seed damage that increases
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susceptibility to pathogen attack and can reduce seed storability. Further, all seed lots may not
respond similarly to treatment (Hardegree and Emmerich, 1991).
Hand removal of caryopses and seed coat scarification with sandpaper completely
eliminated dormancy in these experiments; however, the technique is too labor intensive and not
feasible on a large scale. Most seeds of the Andropogoneae are easily extracted from the pure
seed units and this method may be the treatment of choice to maximize germination when only a
few or very valuable seeds are available (Ahring, 1963). An affordable seed processing device
that could remove the cupule and scarify the caryopsis without lethal damage to the embryo
would have commercial value to seed producers.
Phytohormones are often useful in breaking seed dormancy.

Gibberellin (GA)

application can overcome primary or secondary dormancy in grasses, but the effect varies by seed
age and genotype (Simpson, 1990). In some species, exogenous application of GA can overcome
requirements for chilling, light and afterripening (Adkins et al., 2002; Taylorson and Hendricks,
1977).

GA application stimulated or hastened germination in native warm season grasses

including switchgrass (Madakadze et al., 2000; Zarnstorff et al., 1994), indiangrass (Emal and
Conard, 1973) and eastern gamagrass (Anderson, 1985; Grabowski and Douglas, 2000b; Huarte
et al., 2007; Huarte and Garcia, 2009; Rogis et al., 2004a; Tian et al., 2003).

In these

experiments, no concentration of GA consistently improved germination, suggesting limited
feasibility as a commercial dormancy-breaking treatment. Also, application of GA can cause
abnormal development, particularly seedling elongation and chlorosis, which in the field may
make seedlings susceptible to physical damage (Grabowski and Douglas, 2000b). Abnormal
seedlings were noted following GA application, especially at the higher concentrations (data not
shown).
Other phytohormones may also influence seed dormancy. Ethylene promotes dormancy
breaking by interacting with ABA signaling (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Alone, the hormone may
not be sufficient to break dormancy, but does counteract the effects of ABA to promote
endosperm rupture (Kucera et al., 2005). All species do not respond to ethylene similarly
(Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). Exposure to ethylene improved germination in switchgrass
(Zarnstorff et al., 1994).

Eastern gamagrass seeds soaked in a 1% solution of ethylene

chlorohydrin increased in germination rate slightly and growth of mold and fungi were reduced in
the germination test (Ahring and Frank, 1968).
Cytokinin application has varied effects on dormancy of grass seeds (Simpson, 1990).
Effectiveness is much lower than GA; however, when used in combination with GA, light or
ethylene, the hormone may be quite effective in breaking dormancy (Taylorson and Hendricks,
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1977). When used as a seed dormancy treatment, the hormones may play a role in embryonic cell
division and elongation or may enhance ethylene biosynthesis (Kucera et al., 2005). Another
possible mode of action is interaction with inhibitors to stimulate germination (Taylorson and
Hendricks, 1977). Kinetin application slightly decreased switchgrass germination (Zarnstorff et
al., 1994).
Neither ethylene nor cytokinins were tested in these experiments, but may be effective
dormancy-breaking chemicals for eastern gamagrass. Commercial formulations of gibberellins,
ethylene and cytokinins are available; however, not all species or seed lots respond positively to
hormone treatment. Dormancy release may not be complete, with some seeds remaining dormant
after treatment (Ellis et al., 1983). With any hormone treatment, to be effective, the hormone
must penetrate into the seed and be perceived by the tissues. Hormones may act synergistically,
but treatments may not promote germination if seeds are insensitive or not dormant. Exposure to
light and seed age can influence the effects of hormone application.
Afterripening is a collective term for dormancy loss over time when seeds are stored in a
dry, stable environment (Simpson, 1990). Dormancy loss in dry-stored seeds is common in the
Poaceae, Rosaceae, Cruciferae, Caryophyllaceae and Polygonaceae (Steinbauer and Grigsby,
1957).

The process may take a few weeks to many years and is influenced by moisture,

temperature and oxygen (Bewley and Black, 1994). Within a species, depth of dormancy and
subsequent afterripening requirement can vary (Coukos, 1944). During afterripening of grass
seed, inhibitors may breakdown or an alteration in respiration or gene expression may occur
(Adkins et al., 2002). Dormancy release through afterripening has been linked with biological
processes, including gene expression, enzyme activity and hormone accumulation (Finkelstein et
al., 2008). Actions by reactive oxygen species (ROS) and antioxidants as well as membrane
alterations and protein degradation have also been proposed (Finch-Savage and Luebner-Metzger,
2006). Afterripening is associated with a decrease in ABA content and over time sensitivity to
ABA decreases and GA increases (Kucera et al., 2005). Aging may reduce requirements for
nitrate or light, or cause an increase in sensitivity to light (Finch-Savage and Luebner-Metzger,
2006).

Following an afterripening period, seeds customarily can germinate over a broader

temperature range and an increase in germination velocity occurs. Some range species have no
afterripening requirement and may therefore have a competitive advantage over species requiring
storage to break dormancy (Young and Evans, 1977).
A reduction in dormancy over time while in storage has been noted in several native
warm season grasses. Emal and Conard (1973) noted indiangrass maintained dormancy for seven
months when stored at room temperature. Two to six months was required for dormancy release
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in side-oats grama (Coukos, 1944; Sumner and Cobb, 1962). Zhang and Maun (1989b) noted a
switchgrass population maintained dormancy for 26 weeks when stored at room temperature;
however, storage for 90 days at 23 °C eliminated dormancy in another population (Zarnstorff et
al., 1994).

In the second season after harvest, big bluestem and switchgrass had higher

germination compared to the harvest year (Robocker et al., 1953). Two months exposed to
natural temperatures or three months under laboratory storage conditions was necessary for
dormancy release in the native warm season weed, nimble will (Muhlenbergia schreberi) (Baskin
and Baskin, 1985). In some species, the ability to germinate may not change significantly over
storage time. Major and Wright (1974) observed that dormancy in side-oats grama accessions did
not decline for five years.
Results from these experiments are in agreement with Anderson (1985) who indicated
afterripening had no promotive effect on eastern gamagrass germination. However, only a single,
six week duration was tested and extending storage may result in increased dormancy loss. Milby
and Johnson (1989) noted increased germination after 12 months of dry storage at 25 °C in
collections from Mexico. Seed moisture content was not measured in these experiments, but may
be important to successful afterripening of this species. Over time, germination increased and
dormant seed decreased in the older ‘Pete’ seed lot (2005 harvest), yet after three years of dry
storage dormancy persisted in 60% of the seeds. As the temperature at which afterripening
occurs is important, storage at 10 °C may have permitted dormancy to persist at high levels in the
older seed lots. When stored at about 1 °C, big bluestem, little bluestem and indiangrass required
22, 25 and 18 months, respectively, for dormancy release to occur (Coukos, 1944). Although
higher temperatures will accelerate afterripening, a concomitant loss of viability may occur in
non-dormant seed before dormancy is eliminated.
Afterripening is of limited value in hastening and improving germination in eastern
gamagrass. A benefit to using this method of dormancy release is that seeds can be stored dry
and under controlled storage conditions, where viability may be maintained for extended periods.
Also, as afterripening progresses, sensitivity to other dormancy-breaking treatments may be
enhanced, including a reduction in the required duration of moist chilling necessary for dormancy
release. Dormancy breaking by simply aging seed is slow, costly, and has an associated risk of
insect, pathogen and storage problems that reduce viability (Wenger, 1941). Additional risks of
holding seed lots in storage include delayed income and potential market changes. Therefore,
storage would be the last choice for a commercial dormancy breaking treatment (Knapp, 2000).
At elevated temperatures, afterripening can be accelerated. Exposure of dry seeds to high
temperatures can hasten dormancy loss in some grasses (Simpson, 1990). Increased temperature
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may increase respiration or cause perturbations in the seed coat that allow for increased oxygen
diffusion (Crocker, 1906). During high temperature treatment, inhibitors may breakdown or
alterations may occur in gene expression (Adkins et al., 2002). Heating or predrying is often
recommended to break dormancy in recently harvested seed lots. According to AOSA (2009b)
guidelines, seeds are placed in a shallow layer at 35 to 40 °C for five to seven days. ISTA (2009)
recommends preheating seed at 30-35 °C for up to seven days, but the treatment may be extended
or the temperature can be increased to 40-50 °C for tropical or subtropical species.
Germination of many grass species is stimulated by high temperature treatment (Adkins
et al., 2002; Clarke and French, 2005; Fausey and Renner, 1997; Hacker and Ratcliff, 1989;
Naredo et al., 1998; Taylorson and Brown, 1977; Weaver and Jordan, 1985), but dormancy may
not be completely released. In contrast, germination of some species may not be positively
influenced by heating (Whiteman and Mendra, 1982).
Accelerated afterripening at 60 °C for 32 days increased germination of switchgrass from
4 to 80%, but the number of abnormal seedlings increased as well (Shen et al., 1999). In buffalo
grass burs, heating at 60 to 70 °C for 24 hours increased germination from 17 to 59%. Higher
temperatures (>80 °C) for nine or more hours, however, was lethal. In treatments applied to
caryopses, 60 to 70 °C for 10 minutes improved germination from 64 to 77%, but was lethal at a
temperature as low as 70 °C after 120 minutes (Ahring and Todd, 1977). In these experiments, a
moderate temperature for a short duration (seven days at 38 °C) was lethal to all eastern
gamagrass seed lots tested.

Seed moisture content was not measured and may have been

contributed to loss of viability. Additionally, only a single temperature and duration were tested;
other combinations may stimulate germination in this species. If an appropriate temperature and
time interval could be identified, this treatment could be easily applied to large volumes of seed
in advance of planting using grain driers; however, energy costs must be considered and precise
control of moisture content, temperature and duration may be critical for survival and
maintenance of viability.
Wildfires produce extremely high temperatures and can occur at any time in prairie and
grassland ecosystems. Plant species growing in fire-prone areas often germinate in response to
fire-related cues, including heat, smoke and light (Baskin and Baskin, 1998). Changes to the
environment or to the seed may stimulate germination following naturally-occurring fires or
prescribed burning. Environmental changes include alteration of seed bed minerals, reduced
competition and shading, litter removal, increased soil temperature and deposition of products of
incomplete combustion (Cushwa et al., 1967; Ruyle et al., 1988; Went et al., 1952). Changes to
the seed may involve seed coat alterations that increase imbibition (Cushwa et al., 1967; Ruyle et
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al., 1988). In grasses, fire or the associated temperature fluctuations may weaken tissues resulting
in increased permeability for entry and exit of oxygen and carbon dioxide, respectively, reduce
pericarp resistance to radicle protrusion or to acidify tissues (Adkins et al., 2002).
Many volatile compounds are produced during pyrolysis when temperatures reach
approximately 200 °C (Brown and van Staden, 1997). These products may increase germination
by weakening the seed coat for better penetration of water and oxygen, by acting as a surfactant,
or by acidifying tissues (Adkins et al., 2002; Adkins and Peters, 2001). Toxic compounds in
smoke can inhibit germination, especially at high concentrations, but can be removed by leaching
(Brown and van Staden, 1997; Clarke and French, 2005; Light et al., 2002). Smoke contains
dormancy-breaking compounds including nitrogen oxides and a butenolide biochemical
(Finkelstein et al., 2008). These signals are perceived by the embryo (Light et al., 2002).
Additionally, smoke can increase sensitivity to GA (Kucera et al., 2005) and treatment can
substitute for light requirement in photoblastic seeds (Brown and van Staden, 1997).

The

treatment can be applied to dry or hydrated seed and in many species the effect is retained during
storage (Brown and van Staden, 1997). Hydration state may influence the effect of smoke
exposure, with imbibed seed being less stimulated by exposure (Light et al., 2002).
It has been demonstrated that seeds of grasses differ in relation to heat tolerance;
however, there is scant information regarding the effects of fire on germination of warm season
grasses native to North America.

Barnyard grass [Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) P. Beauv.]

caryopses could withstand 100 °C for one hour and germinate in excess of 60% (Maun, 1977). In
perennial grasses found in the grassy woodlands of Australia, some species exhibit increased
germination in response to moderate (80 °C) and high (120 °C) heat treatments (Clarke and
French, 2005). Commercial smoke products have been shown to stimulate germination in many
species native to South Africa and Australia (Adkins et al., 2002; Baxter et al., 1994; Brown and
van Staden, 1997; Clarke and French, 2005). These have been experimentally applied as a gas
(aerosol smoking), liquid (smoke water) or solid (charcoal) (Clarke and French, 2005). Some
concentrations of smoke water enhanced germination of monocots and dicots, particularly in
intact florets and caryopses of weedy grasses (Adkins and Peters, 2001). A charred wood
solution made from willow (Salix sp.) also stimulated germination in wild oat (Avena fatua L.), a
species that has naturalized in North America. In contrast, incubation with fire residues did not
affect germination of the native legume sensitive-pea [Chamaecrista nictitans (L.) Moench]
(Cushwa et al., 1967). Soaking seeds in karrikinolide (a butenolide) did not improve germination
in recently harvested and one-year-old seed lots of five switchgrass cultivars (George, 2009).
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The simulated prairie fire was lethal to eastern gamagrass seeds in these experiments.
Temperatures were not measured and may have exceeded a critical threshold. Moisture content,
especially at high temperatures is important to maintenance of seed viability (Wright, 1931), but
seed moisture content was not measured. While not adversely effecting germination of most seed
lots, imbibing seeds on blotters moistened with a solution of soaked charred wood did not
stimulate germination. The exception was the ‘Pete’ 2007 lot, where dead seed increased after
treatment. Lethality of the fire treatment and inability of the solution to stimulate germination do
not support either of these treatments as commercially viable dormancy breaking treatments.
Organic or inorganic compounds in the pericarp or other coverings of grasses can inhibit
germination (Baskin and Baskin, 2004). Coumarin, catechins, tannins and phenolics have been
implicated in chemical dormancy of grasses (Adkins et al., 2002). Pre-soaking seeds in advance
of planting or post-planting exposure to rainfall can leach out inhibitors and promote germination.
Pre-hydration treatments also truncate the imbibition period. In these experiments a 24 or 48
hour soak only slightly hastened germination of some seed lots. Similarly, soaking and washing
perennial teosinte in advance of planting increased germination, but not significantly (MondrusEngle, 1981). Washing seeds prior to planting improved germination in side-oats grama (Sumner
and Cobb, 1962) and buffalo grass (Ahring and Todd, 1977). In contrast, soaking seeds had no
impact on dormancy of Sporobolus spp. (Jackson, 1928), Bahia grass (Burton, 1939) or fall
panicum (Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.) (Brecke and Duke, 1980).
Pre-planting soaking may be commercially feasible for some species, but in some grasses
(i.e. wild oat), submersion for as little as 15 minutes can reduce germination by inducing
dormancy (Hsiao, 1979). Many of the native warm season grasses are extremely chaffy and wet
or partially dried seeds may clump together resulting in low flowability that will prevent or
restrict seed units from passing through seed planting equipment. Although wetting eastern
gamagrass would not cause clumping and impact planting, the additional handling and
manipulation required for a leaching pretreatment is not highly effective or practical for
dormancy breaking. It was observed in the laboratory that leaching seemed to reduce pathogen
growth during the germination test. This may be the simple result of physical pathogen removal
through repeated rinsing.
Application of H2O2 promotes germination in many plant species. It is a diffusible
signaling molecule of molecular, biochemical and physiological processes in plants and reacts
with biological molecules (i.e. lipids, DNA and proteins) (Apel and Hirt, 2004). H2O2 can be
added directly or indirectly to seeds, but is rapidly degraded. Seeds absorb H2O2 rapidly when
soaked. In wheat, absorption plateaued after five hours (Wahid et al., 2007). Mode of action may
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be through signaling cascades, oxidation of signaling components or modification of transcription
factors (Apel and Hirt, 2004). During germination, H2O2 may induce gene expression, loosen cell
walls for expansion, breakdown polysaccharides, induce programmed cell death in aleurone cells,
interact with ABA to influence dormancy or be released as protection against pathogens (Bailly,
2004). The exogenous application of H2O2 may mimic the oxidative burst produced by many
species in response to pathogen attack. Other suggested potential modes of action have included
scarification of seed coverings (Klein et al., 2008; Matus-Cadiz and Hucl, 2005), changing redox
potential or membrane permeability (Hsiao and Quick, 1984), softening of seed coverings or
oxidation of inhibitors (Klein et al., 2008; Ogawa and Iwabuchi, 2001; Whiteman and Mendra,
1982), increased respiration (Ching, 1959) and improved oxygen availability (Whiteman and
Mendra, 1982).

H2O2-stimulated germination may also be through interactions with ROS-

mediated signaling associated with GA, ABA and NO or may increase ethylene biosynthesis
(Sarath et al., 2007b). Meinhard et al. (2002) demonstrated in Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh.
that H2O2 reduces activity of ABI2, which regulates ABA action.
Application of H2O2 via substrate imbibition stimulated germination in native warm
season grasses switchgrass, indiangrass and big bluestem; however, the optimal concentration
varied by species. H2O2 treatment improved and hastened germination in a single seed lot of
‘Caddo’ switchgrass when incubated at 30 °C, but had no promotive effect at 15/30 °C (Cobb et
al., 1961). Reports by Kindinger (1994), Klein et al. (2008) and Huarte and Garcia (2009)
indicated soaking seed in H2O2 in advance of germination testing stimulated eastern gamagrass
germination. In seed lots used in these experiments, H2O2 treatment generally hastened and
improved final germination and reduced dormant seed at the end of the test period. However, the
effect was inconsistent and dormancy was not completely eliminated in any seed lot.
Pretreating seeds with H2O2 can improve the rate as well as total germination. An added
benefit is that H2O2 is a microbicidal compound. Kindinger (1994) noted the antiseptic action of
the chemical in reducing mold and fungal growth on eastern gamagrass. Similarly, in seeds
treated with H2O2 less pathogen growth was observed in these germination tests. The treatment
may be a commercial option for breaking dormancy in the native warm season grasses, including
eastern gamagrass. However, proper handling is critical. H2O2 is photo-reactive and rapidly
degraded; therefore, fresh solutions are necessary for optimal effect. Bubbles should appear as
seeds are submerged to indicate active H2O2 decomposition. The chemical is an acid and at full
strength can cause damage to the user and extended treatment durations may critically damage
seeds.

In switchgrass, H2O2 imbibition caused root inhibition, but coleoptile length was

unaffected (Sarath et al., 2007b). Similar root damage was observed in these experiments (data
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not shown). Access to the chemical may present a challenge, but after seed treatment the
chemical can be allowed to disassociate to simplify disposal.
Nitrogen-containing compounds including nitrate (NO3), nitrite (NO2) and thiourea
[CS(NH2)2] can break seed dormancy (Bewley and Black, 1994). Organic nitrates are also potent
stimulators of germination. Nitrate is an inorganic ion found in soils and nitrogenous compounds
may stimulate germination through a sensing mechanism of nitrogen availability in soil
(Finkelstein et al., 2008). Thus, exogenous application may substitute for an environmental cue
(Finch-Savage and Luebner-Metzger, 2006).

Accumulated nitrate has been correlated with

reduced dormancy and may influence metabolism, oxidation state or act as signaling molecules
(Finkelstein et al., 2008). Nitrogenous compounds may modify hormone levels by inducing
expression of enzymes that catalyze ABA deactivation and GA biosynthesis or NO may stimulate
germination by causing vacuolation and cell wall weakening of the aleurone layer (Finkelstein et
al., 2008). KNO3 treatment stimulated germination in barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) embryos with
a concomitant decrease in endogenous levels of ABA (Wang et al., 1998). In Arabidopsis, NO is
perceived by cells of the aleurone layer and is involved in dormancy loss and is required for
transcription of two GA biosynthesis enzymes (Bethke et al., 2007). Nitrogenous compounds
enhance germination and in light-sensitive seeds may be able to substitute for a light requirement.
Nitrate-stimulated dormancy release has been demonstrated in grasses, but effectiveness
can be influenced by seed age, with afterripened seed more sensitive than freshly harvested seeds
(Adkins et al., 2002). Potassium nitrate (KNO3) is often recommended to break dormancy in
germination testing of recently harvested seed lots (AOSA, 2009b; ISTA, 2009).

KNO3

improved germination from 9 to 33% in buffalo grass burs (Wenger, 1941), but had no effect on
germination of other seed lots (Pladeck, 1940). In switchgrass imbibed on KNO3, germination
was not improved (Sarath et al., 2006), but Madakadze et al. (2000) demonstrated significant
improvement in rate and total germination.

No improvement of switchgrass germination was

observed when seeds were imbibed directly on NaNO2 (Sarath et al., 2006). The switchgrass
studies were conducted using chilled seed, so the effect on dormancy is confounded by the
previously applied dormancy release treatment. Germination was stimulated by KNO3 in
sprucetop grama [Bouteloua chondrosioides (Kunth) Benth. ex S. Watson] (Toole, 1938) and
many wildflower taxa (Laverack et al., 2006).

In a weed seed study, 50% of the species

germinated more rapidly and uniformly when imbibed on KNO3 (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957).
In the six seed lots used in these experiments KNO3 had no stimulatory effect. This is in
agreement with Ahring and Frank (1968), who reported no effect of KNO3 on germination of
eastern gamagrass. Grabowski and Douglas (2000c), however, reported a slight improvement in
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germination following treatment. As a dormancy breaking treatment for eastern gamagrass,
KNO3 is not effective, but use in the germination test does not adversely affect germination.
Many other treatments have been used to break dormancy in grass taxa.

Sodium

hypochlorite (NaOCl) has been reported to increase germination in many grasses, perhaps by
partially degrading restrictive floral structures to increase permeability or by interacting with
inhibitors.

Improved germination through membrane modification has also been postulated

(Hsiao and Quick, 1984). Additionally, the treatment is antiseptic and often used to decrease seed
borne pathogens.

Treatment with NaOCl improved germination by increasing the rate of

germination and total germination from 74 to 92% in side-oats grama (Major and Wright, 1974;
Sumner and Cobb, 1962) and increased germination in switchgrass from 46% to 61% (Haynes et
al., 1997). Tested over two seed lots, a NaOCl soak increased germination in buffalo grass burs
from less than 15% to more than 70%; long periods (>24 hrs) of soaking, however, reduced
germination (Ahring and Todd, 1977). Conflicting results have been published regarding the
effect on indiangrass with promotive (Emal and Conard, 1973) and neutral (Watkinson and Pill,
1998) effects on germination. Soaking eastern gamagrass in NaOCl at varying intervals and
concentrations did not improve germination, but did reduce mold and fungi during the
germination test (Ahring and Frank, 1968). Challenges to using this as a commercial seed
treatment include chemical dangers (i.e. teratogenicity). Also, oxidation can be toxic to root
tissue (Hsiao and Quick, 1984), which may compromise field survival.
Supplemental O2 and CO2 can influence seed dormancy status. Increased oxygen may
facilitate oxidation of inhibitors (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). O2 enrichment was shown to
improve germination in side-oats grama (Major and Wright, 1974). Exposure to CO2 may affect
dormancy through influence on ethylene biosynthesis. Elevated CO2 (5%) did not stimulate or
reduce germination in eastern gamagrass when intact eastern cupules were treated; however,
germination of treated caryopses improved from 49 to 61% (Anderson, 1985). Neither ether nor
95% alcohol improved germination of buffalo grass (Ahring and Todd, 1977).

Potassium

ferricyanide and ferrocyanide stimulated germination in switchgrass (Sarath et al., 2006).
Grabowski and Douglas (2000a) investigated the use of hot water treatment to break
dormancy in eastern gamagrass. Treatment slightly, but not significantly, improved germination,
but treated seed performed poorly in field trials. Use of hot water submersion is not generally
recommended as a commercial dormancy-breaking treatment as subjecting large seed lots to this
method would be difficult. Additionally, hot water treated seed may germinate more slowly in
the field, which may reduce the seeds’ competitive ability and adversely affect crop
establishment.
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Rarely does a single treatment completely eliminate dormant seed (Ellis et al., 1983).
Some treatments may increase sensitivity to other dormancy-breaking treatments or
environmental conditions.

When applied in combination, effective dormancy-breaking

treatments may be additive or synergistic (Finkelstein et al., 2008). Alternating temperatures,
nitrate application, light exposure and prechill can interact to impact total and rate of germination
in grassland plants (Williams, 1983a) and weed species (Vincent and Roberts, 1977). Removal of
the outer coverings of grasses can interact with temperature regime and light exposure (Simpson,
1990).

In some indiangrass seed lots, hull removal combined with prechilling stimulated

germination (Geng and Barnett, 1969). Hull removal in combination with IAA (indole-acetic
acid, 1.0 ppm) decreased time to germination, increased adventitious root length and increased
number of tillers per plant in blue grama (Roohi and Jameson, 1991).

Hull removal plus

predrying increased germination of buffalo grass, but was lethal at durations exceeding 120
minutes (Ahring and Todd, 1977). Cupule removal plus GA3 application, increased rate and total
germination of eastern gamagrass (Anderson, 1985). Additionally, cupule removal combined
with caryopsis scarification, increased the rate of germination of eastern gamagrass and no
dormant seeds remained at the end of the test period (Tian et al., 2002).
Scarification may increase chemical penetration or make seeds more sensitive to the
chemicals applied in combination. In switchgrass, prechilling plus scarification (H2SO4)
improved germination from 21 to 84% (Zarnstorff et al., 1994) and scarification, NaOH and
chilling additively improved germination (Haynes et al., 1997). Scarification plus GA, NaOCl or
H2O2 (Watkinson and Pill, 1998) or light exposure plus NaOCl, H2SO4 or GA (Emal and Conard,
1973) interacted to promote germination in indiangrass.

Moist chilling and GA promoted

indiangrass germination (Watkinson and Pill, 1998). Treatment combination of NaOCl with
oxygen increased germination from 4 to 89% in side-oats grama (Major and Wright, 1974) and
KNO3 plus chilling improved germination in buffalo grass burs (Fry et al., 1993; Wenger, 1941).
In these experiments, when chilling was combined with other dormancy breaking
treatments (i.e. cupule removal and H2O2), germination was improved, but the effects were
additive. Generally, dormancy was not completely eliminated with any set of treatments. In the
single ‘Highlander’ seed lot, chilling combined with other treatments did increase germination
and no dormant seed remained at the end of the test period. Experimental combinations were
labor-intensive and may not be appropriate for large scale commercial use, however, treatments
used in series may increase sensitivity to other treatments. For example use of H2O2 before or
after chilling treatment may be able to reduce the duration necessary for dormancy release.
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Additional work is necessary to optimize treatment combinations to maximize germination and
dormancy release.
It may not be possible to outline a procedure that promotes germination of all viable
seeds (Ellis et al., 1983). The intent of practical dormancy breaking treatments is to improve
germination to 90% or better, while avoiding any detrimental effects (Cohn, 1996). In no
experimental treatment did germination of the live seed fraction exceed 90%.

However,

germination percentages of 88% (H2O2/cupule removal or chilling/H2O2/cupule removal) and
84% (chilling/cup removal/H2O2) were achieved. It is not uncommon for dormant seed to remain
after treatment. Post-treatment, dormancy persisted at 12, 18 and 10% in three seed lots of
indiangrass (Barnett and Vanderlip, 1969).

Similarly, dormancy persisted in most of these

eastern gamagrass seed lots after the majority of the treatments were applied. Environmental
treatments may require long durations when compared to pharmacological treatments (Cohn,
1996). Minimal success or limited effects may be because not enough conditions were tested
(Heydecker and Coolbear, 1977) or the applied compounds may not have always penetrated
tissues nor be taken up by imbibing seeds (Cohn et al. 1983; Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977).
The physical structures of the eastern gamagrass seed unit most likely influenced treatment
effectiveness. In most experiments, the treatment was applied to the seed unit rather than directly
to the caryopsis. It would not be surprising if some treatments (i.e. GA or KNO3) produced
different results when applied directly to the caryopsis. Intact seed units were used in these
experiments for commercial applicability as no effective equipment is available to liberate
caryopses from the cupules.
It is common to observe a differential response to dormancy breaking treatments across
species and among seed lots of the same species (Weaver and Jordan, 1985). Variation in
germination response may be due to cultivar, year of production and storage conditions (Knapp,
2000). Therefore, experiments utilizing a wide range of genetic material are beneficial to develop
widely-applicable treatments (Ellis et al., 1983).

In the range grasses, seeds along the

inflorescence mature at different times, therefore, seed vary in maturity at harvest (Laude, 1956).
In many seed kinds, chronological age influences treatment effects.

Seed age has been

demonstrated to be important in switchgrass (Haynes et al., 1997; Jensen and Boe, 1991),
indiangrass (Emal and Conard, 1973) and side-oats grama (Major and Wright, 1974). In some
grasses, afterripened seed have shown greater response to KNO3 treatment than freshly-harvested
seeds (Adkins et al., 2002).

GA improved germination of old, but not newly harvested

indiangrass seed (Watkinson and Pill, 1998). In the literature regarding dormancy of eastern
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gamagrass, nearly every dormancy breaking study utilized afterripened seed from as little as two
months to more than two years.
Enhancements that integrate physical and physiological improvements are of value to the
seed industry.

Reduction or elimination of dormancy is important, but also the rate of

germination and seedling establishment influences field success. Early germination can reduce
stress caused by unfavorable environmental conditions. Dormancy breaking treatments (i.e.
moist chilling) combined with other physiological treatments (i.e. priming) may enhance seed lot
response.

Combined chilling (8°C) and priming improved germination in switchgrass

(Madakadze et al., 2000).

Incorporation of KNO3 or GA3 with priming (SMP) improved

germination of switchgrass (Madakadze et al., 2000).

A GA3/SMP combination had a small

positive influence on germination, but did not significantly reduce dormancy in eastern
gamagrass (Rogis et al., 2004b). For many species, seed priming treatments can reduce time to
germination and synchronize field emergence; however, primed seed lots cannot be stored for
extended periods. Germination of primed eastern gamagrass seeds declined within one to six
months of storage (Krizek et al., 2004). Seed treatments that integrate chemical and biological
protectants may enhance establishment and crop production (Taylor and Harman, 1990). Recent
advances have been made in incorporating nutrients and plant growth regulators with seed
treatments (Volin et al., 2000) as well as pesticides. Additional research is needed to explore
these combinations in eastern gamagrass.

Conclusions
These experiments were a practical assessment of how to manage a species that produces
physiologically dormant seeds. Prechilling for six weeks at 10 °C was consistently superior to
other dormancy breaking treatments in early and final germination; however, optimization of
temperature and chilling duration as well as integration of other treatments may further improve
the impact of this treatment. Methods of retaining the benefit of chilling in dry storage also
merits further study.

Cupule removal was not sufficient to break dormancy; however, the

treatment does allow more seeds, possibly those of low vigor, to germinate successfully. H2O2
treatment improved germination, but the effect was not consistently superior across experiments.
Other treatments produced germination that was comparable to untreated seed therefore the labor
and expense of treatment are not warranted. Treatment combinations improved germination and
merit further investigation for optimization. Although not commercially feasible, the treatment
combination of cupule removal and caryopsis scarification hastened germination and completely
eliminated dormant seed. At this time, moist chilling remains the most simple, effective and
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consistent dormancy-breaking treatment for eastern gamagrass, but other chemicals and
combinations of treatments may produce superior germination results. Additional research is
needed to optimize treatments and develop handling procedures for retention of beneficial effects
in short- and long-term storage. Further research is necessary utilizing seed lots from other
cultivars, ecotypes and harvest years followed by field testing to validate treatments under actual
planting conditions.
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Table 7.2. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for early germination after seven days and final
germination and dormant seed percentages after 28 days in five eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) seed lots after application of dormancy breaking methods.
Degrees

Sum

of

of

Freedom

Squares

Mean Square

F value

P>F

Early Germination
Seed lot (SL)

4

688.87

172.22

6.76

<0.001

Treatment (T)

13

1862.23

1435.56

56.35

<0.001

SL × T

52

7809.25

150.18

5.90

<0.001

Final Germination
Seed lot (SL)

4

1955.96

488.99

2.43

0.049

Treatment (T)

13

42636.20

3279.71

16.30

<0.001

SL × T

52

28266.15

543.58

2.70

<0.001

Dormant Seed
Seed lot (SL)

4

49362.31

12340.58

53.83

<0.001

Treatment (T)

13

55714.19

4285.71

18.70

<0.001

SL × T

52

38059.81

731.92

3.19

<0.001

Dead Seed
Seed lot (SL)

4

41564.65

10391.16

34.38

<0.001

Treatment (T)

13

28423.21

2186.40

7.23

<0.001

SL × T

52

35020.13

673.46

2.23

<0.001
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Table 7.3. Early germination percentages after seven days at 20/30 °C in five eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots following exposure to dormancy breaking treatments.
Seed Lots

Dormancy
P05KY

Breaking

P06a

Treatment

KYE

H07

0

0

(%)
0z

Control

0

0

32 ± 5.1*

44 ± 5.2*

47 ± 2.5*

9 ± 5.6

18 ± 4.9*

Cupule Removal

8 ± 3.2

11 ± 4.7*

40 ± 5.5*

12 ± 4.7*

15 ± 6.6*

H2O2

5 ± 3.2

19 ± 2.3*

6 ± 1.3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3 ± 2.9

0

0

0

5 ± 5.1

Moist Chilling

Afterripening

0

Leaching
GA3

24

KNO3

2 ± 1.7

48

0

100

0

2 ± 1.8
0

3 ± 2.6

200

7 ± 3.9

2 ± 1.8

1 ± 1.3

0

0

400

5 ± 3.2

6 ± 3.5

4 ± 2.5

3 ± 2.9

0

600

5 ± 3.2

1 ± 1.3

9 ± 2.9

0

800

2 ± 1.7

0

6 ± 3.4

3 ± 2.6

0

0

3 ± 2.9

5 ± 5.1

0

0

0

0

Charred Wood
z

P07

0
2 ± 1.7

0
4 ± 2.1

Treatment mean ± standard error of seedlings adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the

seed lot, means within a column marked with an * are significantly different from the control
based on Dunnett’s pairwise comparison (α=0.05).
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Table 7.4. Final germination percentages after 28 days at 20/30 °C in five eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots following exposure to dormancy breaking treatments.
Seed Lots

Dormancy
P05KY

Breaking

P06a

P07

Treatment

KYE

H07

(%)

Initial Est.
Viabilityz

74

68

94

43

49

Control

15 ± 5.8y

17 ± 3.5

5 ± 0.0

20 ± 13

16 ± 5.2

Moist Chilling

52 ± 14*

68 ± 4.6*

80 ± 5.7*

32 ± 18

28 ± 4.9

Cupule Removal

25 ± 5.1

35 ± 7.0

33 ± 5.9*

20 ± 8.7

38 ± 16

H2O2

44 ± 12*

65 ± 2.3*

63 ± 3.3*

63 ± 16

18 ± 6.4

Afterripening

14 ± 9.1

17 ± 4.6

9 ± 3.3

49 ± 9.9

13 ± 4.9

24

19 ± 4.3

20 ± 6.3

8 ± 2.7

26 ± 2.9

33 ± 4.9

48

5 ± 3.2

24 ± 3.5

9 ± 4.0

23 ± 13

33 ± 6.4

100

10 ± 2.0

13 ± 4.6

23 ± 7.0

23 ± 6.7

26 ± 6.6

200

32 ± 4.3

28 ± 7.6

27 ± 7.8

15 ± 5.6

22 ± 8.7

400

25 ± 3.2

33 ± 2.1

24 ± 1.5

44 ± 9.9

23 ± 11

600

35 ± 8.4

17 ± 1.8

21 ± 9.0

44 ± 12

26 ± 6.6

800

32 ± 1.7

24 ± 6.3

35 ± 9.1*

44 ± 9.9

33 ± 4.9

Charred Wood

27 ± 0.0

34 ± 4.4

11 ± 2.2

23 ± 2.0

25 ± 3.1

KNO3

24 ± 8.0

22 ± 3.0

16 ± 3.8

15 ± 7.3

23 ± 11

Leaching
GA3

z

Initial estimated viability based on pretreatment TZ analysis.

y

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot,

means within a column marked with an * are significantly different from the control based on
Dunnett’s pairwise comparison (α=0.05).
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Table 7.5. Dormant seed percentages after 28 days at 20/30 °C in five eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots following exposure to dormancy breaking treatments.
Seed Lots

Dormancy
P05KY

Breaking

P06a

P07

Treatment

H07

90 ± 3.5

23 ± 8.2

44 ± 11

13 ± 5.1*

3 ± 2.9

10 ± 5.9

(%)

Control

59 ± 6.4z

Moist Chilling

24 ± 8.0*

Cupule Removal

41 ± 5.5*

35 ± 7.6

53 ± 5.3*

49 ± 15

28 ± 4.9

H2O2

8 ± 3.2*

11 ± 2.1

27 ± 5.7*

32 ± 10

36 ± 12

59 ± 3.2

64 ± 1.8

90 ± 5.7

20 ± 2.9

33 ± 2.6

24

57 ± 5.9

63 ± 14

90 ± 4.9

12 ± 4.7

26 ± 8.8

48

64 ± 4.4

50 ± 1.8

84 ± 4.0

15 ± 8.7

33 ± 4.9

100

54 ± 14

55 ± 7.7

65 ± 7.6

17 ± 3.4

28 ± 11

200

47 ± 2.8

49 ± 14

63 ± 11*

15 ± 5.6

28 ± 7.7

400

44 ± 7.0

66 ± 5.2

65 ± 4.5

55 ± 10*

28 ± 6.4

600

32 ± 3.2*

55 ± 8.8

69 ± 7.5

44 ± 15

28 ± 9.7

800

32 ± 3.2*

48 ± 3.7

43 ± 12*

15 ± 5.6

23 ± 6.4

Charred Wood

11 ± 0.8*

17 ± 2.7

18 ± 0.5*

4 ± 3.0

3 ± 1.5*

KNO3

49 ± 7.5

42 ± 11

80 ± 5.3

23 ± 9.5

23 ± 11

Afterripening
Leaching
GA3

z

KYE

42 ± 11
6 ± 5.5*

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot,

means within a column marked with an * are significantly different from the control based on
Dunnett’s pairwise comparison (α=0.05).
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Table 7.6. Dead seed percentages after 28 days at 20/30 °C in five eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) seed lots following exposure to dormancy breaking treatments.
Seed Lots

Dormancy
P05KY

Breaking

P06a

Treatment

KYE

H07

(%)

Control

26 ± 8.3z

41 ± 9.5

6 ± 2.3

58 ± 5.5

41 ± 11

Moist Chilling

24 ± 7.5

27 ± 9.2

7 ± 1.5

30 ± 24

57 ± 4.9

Cupule Removal

34 ± 6.4

30 ± 3.7

14 ± 6.3

24 ± 18

39 ± 15

H2O2

48 ± 11

24 ± 1.8

11 ± 4.0

15 ± 9.9

46 ± 11

Afterripening

27 ± 8.0

19 ± 3.0

3 ± 2.3

15 ± 8.7

54 ± 2.9

24

24 ± 4.2

18 ± 11

3 ± 2.3

62 ± 7.3

41 ± 4.9

48

31 ± 6.4

26 ± 3.0

7 ± 1.5

62 ± 20

34 ± 2.9

100

36 ± 14

32 ± 12

12 ± 1.5

59 ± 7.5

46 ± 15

200

21 ± 1.7

24 ± 9.1

11 ± 5.7

71 ± 5.8

39 ± 4.2

400

31 ± 9.3

5 ± 2.4*

11 ± 3.3

15 ± 8.7

49 ± 9.3

600

32 ± 11

28 ± 7.6

10 ± 3.7

17 ± 9.2

46 ± 11

800

36 ± 4.4

28 ± 4.6

23 ± 9.8

42 ± 11

44 ± 11

Charred Wood

62 ± 0.8*

49 ± 7.2

71 ± 1.2*

73 ± 1.6

72 ± 2.5

KNO3

27 ± 5.1

36 ± 9.7

5 ± 2.0

62 ± 7.3

67 ± 11

Leaching
GA3

z

P07

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot,

means within a column marked with an * are significantly different from the control based on
Dunnett’s pairwise comparison (α=0.05).
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Table 7.7. Final germination and dormant seed percentages of a single ‘Highlander’ (H08) seed
lot of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) after 28 days at 20/30 °C following exposure to
dormancy breaking treatments.
Dormancy

Final Germination

Breaking
Treatment

(%)
z

Control

3 ± 1.7

Moist Chilling
Cupule Removal
H2O2

GA3

KNO3
ANOVA
P value
z

ab

70 ± 9.8

10 ± 5.1 ab

71 ± 11

7 ± 3.7 ab

76 ± 2.8

15 ± 3.0 a

Afterripening
Leaching

Dormant Seed

0

b

80 ± 5.7
82 ± 8.7

24

3 ± 3.0 ab

85 ± 5.1

48

1 ± 1.5 ab

89 ± 6.3

100

13 ± 5.6 ab

63 ± 7.9

200

6 ± 2.4 ab

55 ± 9.8

400

1 ± 1.5 ab

79 ± 7.4

600

7 ± 5.6 ab

65 ± 4.2

800

10 ± 1.5 ab

70 ± 5.1

1 ± 1.5 ab

80 ± 3.0

0.005

0.089

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot,

means within a column sharing the same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s
HSD (α=0.05).
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Table 7.8. Early germination after seven days and final germination and dormant seed after 28
days at 20/30 °C in four eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots pretreated in water
or hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) for 18 hours in advance of planting.
Dormancy
Seed Lot

Breaking
Treatment

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed
(28 d)

(7 d)
(%)

Unknown
4 ± 2.0z

26 ± 4.4

46 ± 7.3

18 ± 4.3

42 ± 2.9

18 ± 2.0

0.011

0.029

0.008

0

18 ± 2.9

36 ± 5.4

74 ± 7.9

7 ± 3.8

0.041

0.001

0.008

25 ± 18

72 ± 4.8

11 ± 7.2

1 ± 1.3

68 ± 6.8

6 ± 1.3

0.268

0.694

0.687

H2O

1 ± 1.3

38 ± 11

35 ± 5.1

H2O2

2 ± 1.5

45 ± 11

6 ± 3.5

1.00

0.617

0.008

H2O
H2O2
ANOVA
P value
‘Pete’
(P05NY)

H2O
H2O2
ANOVA
P value

6 ± 3.1

‘Pete’
(P06b)

H2O
H2O2
ANOVA
P value

‘Pete’
(P07)

ANOVA
P value
z

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot.
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Table 7.9. Early germination after seven days and final germination and dormant seed after 28
days at 20/30 °C a single ‘Pete’ (P05KY) seed lot of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides)
after moist chilling for six weeks at 10 °C followed by an 18 hour soak in water or hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2) in advance of planting.
Dormancy Breaking
Treatment Combination

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed
(28 d)

(7 d)
(%)

No Moist Chilling
Moist Chilling

H2 O

3 ± 3.3z

7±0

63 ± 17

H2O

13 ± 13

23 ± 10

83 ± 3.3

H2O

32 ± 5.7

65 ± 5.0

15 ± 1.7

H2O2

42 ± 3.2

67 ± 4.7

17 ± 1.9

17.77

75.95

131.86

(0.003)

(<0.001)

(<0.001)

1.41

2.09

2.34

(0.269)

(0.186)

(0.164)

0.02

2.72

2.86

(0.880)

(0.138)

(0.129)

ANOVA
F value (P > F)
Moist Chilling
H2O2 Treatment
Moist Chilling × H2O2
z

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot.
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Table 7.10. Early germination after seven days and final germination after 28 days at greenhouse
conditions in a single ‘Pete’ (P05KY) seed lot of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) after
moist chilling for six weeks at 10 °C followed by an 18 hour soak in water or hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) in advance of planting.
Dormancy Breaking
Treatment Combination
No Moist Chilling
Moist Chilling

Early Germination

Final Germination

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

2 ± 2.1z

11 ± 3.8

H2O2

11 ± 3.8

31 ± 7.6

H2O

38 ± 10

73 ± 7.8

H2O2

48 ± 9.5

79 ± 8.6

H2O

ANOVA
F value (P > F)

z

Moist Chilling

23.36 (<0.001)

46.12 (<0.001)

H2O2 Treatment

1.36 (0.249)

3.31 (0.076)

Moist Chilling × H2O2

0.14 (0.706)

1.56 (0.219)

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot.
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Table 7.11. Early germination after seven days and final germination and dormant seed after 28
days at 20/30 °C in single ‘Pete’ seed lot (P05KY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides)
pretreated for 18 hours in water or hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) followed by cupule removal.
Dormancy Breaking
Treatment Combination

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed
(28 d)

(7 d)
(%)
0z

14 ± 3.9

69 ± 8.4

27 ± 6.2

46 ± 7.5

66 ± 8.9

3 ± 2.0

88 ± 5.9

7 ± 2.8

22 ± 7.0

57 ± 10

44 ± 4.4

H2O2 Treatment

0.21 (0.655)

30.45 (<0.001)

37.93 (<0.001)

Cupule Removal

40.66 (<0.001)

0.02 (0.891)

8.01 (0.015)

2.11 (0.172)

17.59 (0.001)

10.86 (0.006)

H2O

Cupule
No Cupule

H2O2

Cupule
No Cupule

ANOVA
F value (P > F)

Treatment × Cupule
z

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot.
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Table 7.12. Early germination after seven days and final germination and dormant seed after 28
days at 20/30 °C in a single ‘Pete’ (P05KY) seed lot of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) after moist chilling for six weeks at 10 °C followed by an 18 hour soak in water or
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and cupule removal in advance of planting.
Dormancy Breaking
Treatment Combination

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed
(28 d)

(7 d)
(%)

No

H2O

Cupule

4 ± 1.4

26 ± 8.4

58 ± 1.4

No Cupule

11 ± 3.8

22 ± 3.8

46 ± 1.6

Cupule

16 ± 7.0

45 ± 8.9

30 ± 5.2

No Cupule

35 ± 2.7

47 ± 4.1

22 ± 2.2

Cupule

47 ± 6.0

65 ± 0.0

11 ± 4.4

No Cupule

69 ± 4.6

74 ± 6.0

14 ± 6.5

Cupule

50 ± 7.1

74 ± 5.1

5 ± 2.2

No Cupule

85 ± 8.9

88 ± 7.4

8 ± 4.7

Moist Chilling

80.73 (<0.001)

68.55 (<0.001)

78.74 (<0.001)

H2O2 Treatment

10.58 (0.003)

14.77 (<0.001)

19.04 (<0.001)

Cupule Removal

18.10 (<0.001)

2.77 (0.108)

0.30 (0.589)

Chilling × H2O2

0.55 (0.467)

0.26 (0.616)

3.70 (0.066)

Chilling × Cupule

1.58 (0.220)

2.98 (0.097)

3.44 (0.076)

Cupule × H2O2

2.74 (0.110)

1.02 (0.323)

0.00 (0.956)

Chilling
H2O2
Chilling

H2 O
H2O2

ANOVA
F value (P > F)

z

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot.
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Table 7.13. Early germination after seven days and final germination and dormant seed after 28
days at 20/30 °C in single ‘Highlander’ seed lot (H07) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) after moist chilling for six weeks at 10 °C followed by cupule removal and an 18
hour soak in water or hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) in advance of planting.
Dormancy Breaking
Treatment Combination

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed
(28 d)

(7 d)
(%)

No

Cupule

Chilling

H2 O

5 ± 2.9z

18 ± 2.6

33 ± 4.9

H2O2

0

46 ± 15

15 ± 6.6

No

H2O

31 ± 5.9

41 ± 5.9

33 ± 7.7

Cupule

H2O2

46 ± 12

54 ± 13

0

Cupule

H2O

20 ± 7.2

38 ± 6.4

0

H2O2

23 ± 4.9

23 ± 4.9

0

No

H2O

10 ± 4.2

10 ± 4.2

0

Cupule

H2O2

28 ± 4.9

28 ± 4.9

0

0.91 (0.351)

6.53 (0.017)

94.89 (<0.001)

Cupule Removal

18.37 (<0.001)

0.02 (0.883)

4.73 (0.040)

H2O2 Treatment

1.98 (0.172)

3.98 (0.058)

29.56 (<0.001)

23.20 (<0.001)

6.03 (0.022)

4.73 (0.040)

Chilling × H2O2

1.87 (0.184)

1.56 (0.223)

29.56 (<0.001)

Cupule × H2O2

4.17 (0.052)

1.10 (0.305)

4.53 (0.044)

Chilling × Cup × H2O2

0.29 (0.598)

4.67 (0.041)

4.53 (0.044)

Chilling

ANOVA
F value (P > F)
Moist Chilling

Chilling × Cupule

z

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot.
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Table 7.14. Early germination after seven days and final germination and dormant seed after 28
days at 20/30 °C in single ‘Highlander’ seed lot (H08) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) after moist chilling for six weeks at 10 °C followed by cupule removal and an 18
hour soak in water or hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) in advance of planting.
Dormancy Breaking
Treatment Combination

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed
(28 d)

(7 d)
(%)

No

Cupule

Chilling

Chilling

H2 O
H2O2

2 ± 1.6
0

13 ± 2.7

69 ± 6.8

25 ± 6.8

46 ± 7.1

No

H2O

8 ± 3.1

30 ± 3.3

56 ± 1.9

Cupule

H2O2

21 ± 2.8

38 ± 10

3 ± 2.0

Cupule

H2O

43 ± 13

66 ± 12

5 ± 3.1

H2O2

71 ± 7.1

81 ± 7.7

0

No

H2O

77 ± 8.7

82 ± 8.1

0

Cupule

H2O2

84 ± 3.7

84 ± 3.7

0

ANOVA
F value (P > F)

z

Moist Chilling

188.33 (<0.001)

78.25 (<0.001)

249.07(<0.001)

Cupule Removal

26.36 (<0.001)

4.17 (0.052)

31.88 (<0.000)

H2O2 Treatment

5.15 (0.032)

2.18 (0.153)

47.25 (<0.000)

Chilling × Cupule

0.25 (0.620)

0.46 (0.505)

13.68 (0.0011

Chilling × H2O2

0.88 (0.358)

0.04 (0.837)

24.27 (<0.001)

Cupule × H2O2

0.06 (0.813)

0.62 (0.440)

3.68 (0.067)

Chilling × Cup × H2O2

4.88 (0.037)

0.16 (0.693)

14.95 (<0.001)

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot.
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Table 7.15. Early germination after seven days and final germination with abnormal seedling and
dormant seed after 28 days in a single ‘Pete’ (P05KY) seed lot of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) after soaking intact cupules in concentrated sulfuric acid (H2SO4) for 0, 5, 10, 15, 25,
30 or 60 minutes followed by incubation at 20/30 °C.
Treatment
Duration
(min)
0
5
10
15
25

Final

Abnormal

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seedlings

Seed

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

2 ± 1.7

z

0
2 ± 1.7
0
2 ± 1.7

13 ± 2.5

2 ± 1.5

49 ± 9.8

29 ± 5.8

9 ± 3.2

20 ± 8.7

19 ± 7.5

7 ± 2.8

19 ± 4.2

3 ± 2.0

10 ± 1.9

29 ± 11

20 ± 7.3

7 ± 4.8

20 ± 6.2

30

0

5 ± 3.2

7 ± 2.8

27 ± 8.3

60

0

10 ± 4.4

10 ± 4.4

17 ± 2.0

0.677

0.079

0.464

0.146

ANOVA
P value
z

Early

Treatment mean ± standard error adjusted based on initial viability estimate of the seed lot.
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Table 7.16. Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant and dead
seed after 28 days in a single ‘Pete’ (P05KY) seed lot ofeastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) after cupule removal and caryopsis scarification followed by incubation at 20/30 °C.
Dormancy
Breaking

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

Treatment

(28 d)
(%)

Intact Cupule

0z

c

22 ± 5.1 b

35 ± 5.1 a
24 ± 4.4 a

Caryopsis Scarification

ANOVA
P value
z

No

34 ± 2.8

b

54 ± 7.3 a

Yes

69 ± 8.0

a

71 ± 8.9 a

0

0.004

<0.001

<0.001

b

Treatment mean ± SE adjusted based on initial viability estimate, means within a column sharing

the same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s HSD (α=0.05).
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Fig. 7.1. Eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) cupules (left) and caryopses (right).
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Fig. 7.2. Simulated prairie fire over intact cupules of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides).
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Chapter 8.

Physical and physiological enhancements improve seed germination in
eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.]

Eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.] is a warm-season, perennial grass
which is native across large areas of North America as well as Central and South America. This
species is being used for forage, wildlife, and conservation purposes; however, widespread
adoption has been limited by poor germination and stand establishment. Less than adequate field
stands have been attributed to a combination of seed dormancy and low seed quality. Seed fill is
highly variable and germination well below 50% has been routinely reported for eastern
gamagrass (Ahring and Frank, 1967; Gibson et al., 2005; Grabowski and Douglas, 2000b;
Hauser, 1982; Kindinger, 1994).
In most crop species, low seed quality can be improved. Seed enhancements are postharvest treatments applied in advance of planting that improve seed lot quality (Taylor et al.,
1998). Examples include seed lot conditioning, chemical treatments and physiological treatments
that enhance germination, establishment or seedling growth. Seed processing (i.e. cleaning and
sorting) is commonly used to improve physical characteristics of seed lot quality (Taylor et al.,
1998). Conditioning is the cleaning, purification and fractionation of a seed lot to remove poor
quality seed, but may also change the physical form of the seed, enhance physiological
performance and extend longevity (Halmer, 2000). Application of chemical and other materials
as seed coatings are well-established techniques that enhance seed quality. Control of pests and
diseases through traditional chemicals or biological inoculations is often desirable for many seed
kinds. Physiological enhancement of a seed lot is intended to increase germination speed and
total germination, and includes methods to overcome seed dormancy.
For some seed kinds, the physiological enhancement of priming is useful in improving
seed lot performance (Halmer, 2000). Priming techniques may benefit seed lots through rapid
and synchronized germination and, in some species, the range of temperatures at which
germination can occur can be increased. Hydroprimed seeds are conditioned to a predetermined
moisture content using water, then are fully or partially dried to a lower moisture content for
planting or storage (Hegerty, 1978). Matric priming, matriconditioning or solid matrix priming
(SMP) uses a moistened solid or semi-solid carrier to provide moisture for controlled seed
imbibition to the threshold water content (Taylor et al., 1988). In osmopriming, or osmotic
priming, controlled hydration and maintenance of seed moisture content is achieved using a
solution of low water potential. For superior results, the priming system must be optimized for
each species and cultivar (Bradford, 1986).
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Many seed enhancement techniques are labor and economically intensive. However,
many, when used singly or in combination, facilitate crop success. The objective of these studies
was to determine efficacy of physical and physiological enhancements on the germination of
eastern gamagrass seeds. Physical methods included seed lot fractioning and use of chemical and
biological fungicides. Physiological enhancements included dormancy-breaking and priming
treatments. Previous work has shown that moist chilling and application of hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) are methods for overcoming dormancy in eastern gamagrass; therefore, experiments
focused on the optimization of these treatments and retention of the treatment effects during
storage. Physical and physiological treatments were also tested in combination.

Materials and Methods
Study Species
Eastern gamagrass (Poaceae) has a caryopsis surrounded by a thin, hyaline lemma and
palea, which are enclosed by overlapping glumes (Fig. 8.1). The exterior or first glume is
overlapped by the rame internode to form an intact cupule (Barkworth, 2003; Hitchcock, 1935).
At maturity, the hard, rhombic cupule structures disarticulate into single dispersal units (Allred,
1982; Hitchcock, 1935; Springer et al., 2001). The intact cupule is marketed commercially for
planting and, in general, is referred to as the seed.
Seed Lots and Initial Viability Estimation
Commercially available seed lots were used (Table 8.1). Seed lots were received into the
laboratory, stored in paper envelopes and held in cold storage (10 °C, 50% RH) until tested. Seed
viability was estimated using tetrazolium (TZ) testing. Caryopses were preconditioned at 20 °C
for approximately 18 hours on two layers of steel blue blotter (Anchor Paper Co., St. Paul, MN)
moistened with distilled water. Following hydration, a razor blade was used to bisect caryopses
longitudinally through the embryonic axis and endosperm. One-half of each caryopsis was
submerged in 0.1% 2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC) solution and incubated for three
hours at 3 5°C. Evaluation of stained embryos followed the AOSA Poaceae I criteria (AOSA,
2000; Miller, 2004). Each of four replicates consisted of 20 randomly selected caryopses.
Imbibition Dynamics
Increase in moisture content during imbibition was determined in two seed lots, an
ecotype collected in western Kentucky and a cultivar, ‘Pete’ (2005KY). Seeds were imbibed with
distilled water at 20 °C either submerged in a glass beaker or atop two layers of steel blue blotter
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moistened with approximately 15 mL of liquid.

At intervals between 0 and 96 hours, 10

randomly selected seeds were removed, blotted dry and the fresh weight of the cupule and
caryopsis determined. Seed unit components were placed separately in coin envelopes and dried
in a laboratory oven at 100 °C for at least one week, after which the dry weight was determined.
Moisture content was calculated on a fresh weight basis using the following formula:

Moisture Content (%)

=

Fresh weight
- Dry weight
Fresh weight

x 100

Germination and Dormancy Evaluation
For each treatment, unless otherwise noted, 20 randomly selected intact cupules or
caryopses were planted in a 60 x 15 mm glass Petri dish atop two layers of steel blue blotter
moistened with approximately 12 mL of distilled water. Seed units were uniformly spaced to
avoid contact between adjacent seeds to minimize secondary infection. Each treatment was
replicated four times and the dish was considered the experimental unit. Dishes were randomly
assigned to a rack in a germinator (Model G30, Conviron, Pembina, ND) with an alternating
temperature regime of 20/30° C (16/8 hours). Photosynthetic active radiation [(PAR) measured
with a quantum sensor (Model LI 250A, Li-cor, Lincoln, NE)] ranged between 5 and 20 μmol m-2
s-1 across the germinators and was supplied during the high temperature interval by fluorescent
bulbs oriented vertically on the left and right or front and back sides of the chamber.
Temperature was monitored with a thermograph and did not deviate more than 1 °C from the set
temperature. Distilled water was added to blotters as needed during the test period to keep the
substrate moist.
Germination was evaluated and recorded weekly for four weeks. Treatment durations
were applied in advance of the germination test and therefore not included in the four-week
germination period. Seeds were considered germinated when either the root or shoot structure
protruded from the cupule or exceeded the length of the caryopsis. Germinated seedlings were
removed at each count interval. At the end of the germination test, all remaining firm, nongerminated seed were subjected to TZ staining and analysis as previously described to determine
dormant and dead seed percentages. With the exception of the fractioning studies, germination,
dormant and dead seed percentages were calculated based on estimated viability by seed lot to
eliminate the influence of dead seed and empty cupules present. Germination data were arcsine
square root transformed for statistical analysis, although original means with standard errors are
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reported. Where statistical significance was noted in analysis of variance (ANOVA), Tukey’s
HSD (α=0.05) was used for mean separation.
Seed Lot Fractioning
One cultivar (‘Pete’ 2005KY) and the ecotype seed lot were selected for fractioning
based on an initial quality screen. Fifty gram samples of each seed lot were fractioned using a
South Dakota seed blower (Seedboro Equipment Co., Chicago, IL). Gate settings of 40, 50, 60,
70, 80, 90 and 100 were used with a blowing interval of one minute at each setting. An
anemometer (TurboMeter Electronic Wind Speed Indicator, Davis Instruments, Hayward, CA)
was used to measure air velocity at each gate setting. Seeds (up to 20 per fraction) captured at
each setting as well as the heavy fraction were counted, weighed individually and dissected to
determine individual caryopsis weight. Each seed lot was replicated four times, on different days
to allow for instrumental variation. In studies with the ‘Pete’ seed lot, viability by fraction was
estimated using a tetrazolium (TZ) test. In the ecotype seed lot, extracted caryopses were planted
equally into four replications by fraction and germinated. From the heavy fraction, an additional
set of seeds with intact cupules was planted. These experiments were conducted in a completely
randomized design and analyzed by a one-way ANOVA. Where significance was noted, Tukey’s
HSD (α=0.05) was used for mean separation.
Moist Chilling Treatments
Seed units (randomly selected in four replications of 20 seeds) for each treatment were
planted atop two sheets of moistened paper toweling, covered with another sheet of toweling,
rolled and secured at each end with rubber bands. Rolled towels were placed in plastic bags,
which were secured with rubber bands and placed at chilling temperatures. Relative humidity
was approximately 50%. At weekly intervals, one set of each seed lot was removed from moist
chilling treatment and subjected to the germination test.
Chilling temperature and duration - The ‘Pete’ 2005KY seed lot was subjected to moist
chilling at 5 or 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks. Data were subjected to analysis of covariance appropriate
to completely randomized experimental designs and calculated with temperature as the class
variable and chilling duration as the continuous variable.
Chilling duration - Six seed lots (the ecotype, ‘Highlander’ 2007(KY)/2007(MS)/2008
and ‘Pete’ 2005KY/2007) were held at 10 °C for up to eight weeks. A one-way ANOVA was
conducted on each individual seed lot.
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Imbibition temperature and chilling duration - Seeds from one lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) were
imbibed 72 hours at 5 °C, 10 °C or ambient conditions (approximately 25 °C) on two layers of
blue blotter moistened with approximately 12 mL of distilled water. Imbibed seeds were then
planted on rolled towels and chilled at 10 °C for 0 to 6 weeks. Each week as a set was removed
from chilling conditions, a control set held dry at 10 °C was also germinated. An additional set of
seeds subjected to the imbibition treatments was measured for electrical conductivity (EC) using
a bench top conductivity instrument (Model 3100, YSI Inc., Yellow Springs, OH). Seeds were
dried for one week at ambient conditions then 25 seeds from each treatment were soaked in 100
mL of distilled water in glass test tubes for 72 hours at 20 °C. Measurements were taken at
ambient conditions; therefore, temperature correction between 20 and 25 °C was calculated for
each reading. EC readings were recorded for four replications per treatment.
Enhancement Combinations
Physical fractioning and H2O2 treatment - Two seed lots (‘Pete’ 2005KY/NY) were
fractioned at gate settings of 60 to 100. Seeds (four replications of 20 seeds) were randomly
selected from each individual fraction and soaked for 18 hours under ambient conditions in a 15%
H2O2 solution or in distilled water. This experiment was a complete randomized design with a
factorial arrangement. Data were analyzed in a two-way ANOVA with the main effects of
fraction and seed treatment.

Interaction between fractioning and seed treatment was also

analyzed.
Chemical seed treatment, chilling temperature and chilling duration - Seeds from the
‘Pete’ 2006 seed lot were surface sterilized in a 10% sodium hypochlorite (Clorox) solution for
ten minutes, rinsed three times with distilled water and blotted dry or treated with Raxil®-Thiram
flowable fungicide [Tebuconazole (Alpha-[2-(4-chlorophenyl)ethyl]-alpha-(1,1-dimethyl-ethyl)1H-1,2,4-triazole-1-ethanol) and Thiram (Tetramethylthiuram disulfide)]; Bayer Crop Science,
Research Triangle Park, NC) at a rate of 4 fluid ounces per 100 pounds of seed. Pretreated seeds
were subjected to moist chilling at 5 and 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks. Data were subjected to analysis
of covariance appropriate to completely randomized experimental designs and were calculated
with chilling temperature as the class variable and chilling duration as the continuous variable.
Chilling duration with chemical and biological seed treatments - Seed treatments were
applied to the ‘Pete’ 2005KY seed lot followed by moist chilling at 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks.
Raxil®-Thiram flowable fungicide was used as a chemical treatment. A biological treatment of
T-22 (Trichoderma harzianum Rifai strain KRL-AG2; BioWorks Inc., Fairport, NY) at the rate of
2 ounces per 100 pounds of seed was alternatively applied. At each data collection interval,
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germination was evaluated and seed infestation level was scored using a scale from 0 – 10, where
0=none (seeds were completely free from mycelium or spores), 5=mild (half the seeds in the dish
had mycelium growth and/or spores present) and 10=severe (all seeds as well as the blotter were
infested with mycelium and/or spores). This experiment was a complete randomized design with
factorial treatments. Data were analyzed in a two-way ANOVA with the main effects of moist
chilling duration and seed treatment. Treatment interaction was also analyzed.
H2O2 soak with moist chilling - Randomly selected seeds from the ‘Pete’ 2005KY and
2006 seed lots were soaked for 18 hours under ambient conditions in a 15% H2O2 solution or in
distilled water. After soaking, hydrated seeds were moist chilled for 0 to 8 weeks at 10 °C. One
set was removed weekly and subjected to germination conditions.
complete randomized design with factorial treatments.

This experiment was a

Data were analyzed in a two-way

ANOVA with the main effects of moist chilling duration and seed treatment. Interaction between
moist chilling and seed treatment was also analyzed.
Treatment Retention with Drying
Retention of moist chilling treatment effects - Seeds from the ‘Pete’ 2005KY seed lot
were moist chilled for six weeks at 10 °C. Seeds were divided into groups of approximately 100
seeds and arranged in a single layer atop a mesh screen. Plastic boxes (11.0 x 11.0 x 3.5 cm,
Pioneer Plastics, Dixon, KY) were filled with 100 mL of water or saturated solutions of sodium
hydroxide (NaOH, Fisher Scientific, Fairlawn, NJ) or sodium chloride (NaCl, Fisher Scientific,
Fairlawn, NJ), prepared according to Winston and Bates (1960). Wire mesh (14 x 18) screen
platforms (10.0 x 10.0 x 0.3 cm) were carefully placed in the boxes to avoid splashing solution on
the screen or seeds then boxes were sealed with a tight-fitting lid. An additional set was left open
with no solution in the box below the screen. Boxes were held at 20 °C and removed at intervals
of 1, 2, 4 and 8 weeks. At each sampling interval, seeds were randomly selected and subjected to
moisture content determination (10 seeds per treatment) and germination (80 seeds in four
replicates of 20 seeds).
Retention of H2O2 treatment effects - Seeds from a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005NY) were
soaked in distilled water or H2O2 for 18 hours at ambient conditions. Seeds were drained then
dried in a single layer on blotter paper for five days at ambient conditions then stored dry at 10 °C
in paper envelopes for up to four weeks. At each storage interval, an additional set of non-treated
seeds which had been stored dry at 10 °C was also germinated.
Combined moist chilling, H2O2 and drying treatment effects - Non-chilled and moist
chilled (six weeks at 10 °C) seeds from a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005NY) were soaked in distilled
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water or H2O2 for 18 hours at ambient laboratory conditions with and without subsequent drying
for one week at ambient conditions (approximately 25 °C). Treatments were timed so that
intervals terminated on the same day for concurrent planting. Seeds were divided and one set
exposed to previously described laboratory germination conditions and another to field
conditions. Non-dried seeds were held and transported in plastic bags to minimize moisture loss
in advance of planting. Field planting occurred at the Horticultural Research Farm (Lexington,
KY) and was organized into four blocks with each treatment randomly assigned within each
block. Seeds (100 per treatment) were planted using a manual seeder (Plant-it Jr.) into 6 m rows
spaced 0.8 m apart. No irrigation was applied after planting. Seedling emergence (coleoptile or
leaf penetration) was evaluated at three and five days after planting. A one-way ANOVA was
conducted on both the laboratory and field planting to determine treatment effects.
Moist chilling and drying cycles - A single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) was subjected to
cycles of moist chilling (two weeks at 10 °C) followed by dry storage (one week at 10 °C) then
germinated. For moist chilling, seeds were planted atop a double layer of steel blue blotters in
glass Petri dishes moistened with approximately 12 mL of distilled water; dry seeds were planted
similarly on dry blotters. At each cycle change, seeds were transferred to freshly prepared Petri
dishes. Treatments were replicated four times with 20 seeds per treatment. An additional set of
ten seeds was included with each treatment for moisture content determination at the conclusion
of each cycle.
Priming Treatments
Priming and germination temperature regimes - Seeds from two seed lots (‘Iuka’ and
‘Pete’ 2007KY) were moist chilled for six weeks at 10 °C, then primed for three days in sealed
plastic ziptop bags at 20 °C. The priming matrix was a synthetic calcium silicate (Micro-Cel,
Celite Corp., Lompoc, CA) at ratios of 30:20:30 and 30:15:30 [seed (g):matricum (g):water
(mL)], respectively, for ‘Iuka’ and ‘Pete’. At the end of priming treatment, seeds were sieved
from the material, rinsed three times in distilled water and dried for one week at ambient
laboratory conditions on steel blue blotter then planted for germination.

Four germination

temperature regimes were used: two constant (15 and 20 °C) and two alternating (10/30 and
20/35 °C). Only early germination was assessed. This experiment was a complete randomized
design and data were analyzed in a one-way ANOVA by individual seed lot for moist chilling,
priming and temperature regime.
Moist chilling, priming and germination temperature regimes - Seeds from the ‘Pete’
2005KY seed lot were used in this experiment. The moist chilling treatment was two weeks at 10
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°C. Priming was accomplished with polyethylene glycol (PEG 8000, Fisher Scientific, Fairlawn,
NJ). A double layer of steel blue blotter was used to line 11.0 x 11.0 x 3.5 cm plastic boxes with
tight-fitting lids. Priming solution (approximately 20 mL) was added until blotters were saturated
and seeds were placed on the blotter surface. Following a priming duration of one week at 20 °C,
seeds were removed and triple rinsed with distilled water. Treatments were timed so that moist
chilling and priming intervals terminated on the same day.

Seed moisture content was

determined on a subset of ten seeds for each treatment then the remaining seeds were dried for
one week at ambient laboratory conditions then planted for germination. Laboratory germination
temperature regimes were constant (15 and 20 °C) or alternating (10/30, 15/25, 15/30, 15/35,
20/30 and 20/35 °C).

This experiment was a complete randomized design in a factorial

arrangement. Data were analyzed in a three-way ANOVA with the main effects of moist chilling,
priming and germination temperature regime. Interactions were also analyzed.
An additional set of each treatment was placed at greenhouse conditions. Seeds (five per
treatment) were planted by hand 2-3 cm deep in a row of a plastic flat filled with soilless potting
mix. Each treatment was randomly assigned within each flat, with seven replications across three
flats. Seeds were watered well after planting and as needed during the test duration. Day and
night temperature set points in the greenhouse were 24 and 20 ºC, respectively. The photoperiod
was 15 hours (7 am to 10 pm), with supplemental lighting when ambient conditions were below
400 µmoles m-2 s-1.

Germination was based on seedling emergence (coleoptile or leaf

penetration) evaluated at 7, 14, 21 and 28 days after planting. This experiment was a complete
randomized design in a factorial arrangement. Data were analyzed in a two-way ANOVA with
main effects of moist chilling and priming. The interaction was also analyzed.
Priming temperature and duration - Seeds from the ‘Pete’ 2005KY seed lot were used in
this experiment. Seeds used in the priming treatments were soaked in distilled water for 24 hours
at ambient laboratory conditions for hydration in advance of priming. Seeds were primed for one
to four weeks at 5, 10 or 15 °C atop a double-layer of steel blue blotter soaked with the PEG
priming solution or approximately 12 mL of distilled water. An additional set was held dry at
each temperature. Following each priming interval, seeds were removed and triple rinsed with
distilled water. Seed moisture content was determined on a subset of ten seeds for each treatment
(dry, water and PEG) then remaining seeds were dried for one week at ambient laboratory
conditions on steel blue blotters. Dried seeds were then planted and germinated at a temperature
regime of 20/30 °C.

This experiment was a complete randomized design in a factorial

arrangement. Data were analyzed in a three-way ANOVA with the main effects of priming
treatment, temperature and duration.

Interactions were also analyzed.
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Additionally, EC

measurements as previously described were taken on seeds following the one week treatment and
the data were analyzed in a one-way ANOVA.

Results
Seed Lots - Seed lots representing three cultivars (‘Highlander’, ‘Iuka’ and ‘Pete’) and
one ecotype collected in Kentucky were used in these studies. Initial seed lot quality varied, with
cupule fill and estimated viability ranging from 78 to 100% and 38 to 90%, respectively (Table
8.1).
Imbibition Dynamics - Initial moisture content of the ecotype and ‘Pete’ seed lots was 14
and 13%, respectively. In the ecotype and cultivar, intact seed (whole cupule) and caryopsis
weights were 116 and 21 mg and 84 and 20 mg, respectively. Over time, seeds increased in
moisture content, with immersed seeds absorbing water more quickly than seeds imbibed on
blotters (Fig. 8.2). Within one hour, moisture content of the ecotype cupules increased to 32 and
18% and caryopses increased to 18 and 16%, respectively, for submerged and blotter treatments.
During this same period, ‘Pete’ increased to 34 and 18% and 17 and 14% for the same
combination.

Ecotype cupules reached a maximum moisture content of 42 and 36%, with

submerged and blotter treatments and caryopses reached moisture contents of 51 and 34%,
respectively, at 96 hours. Moisture content of the ‘Pete’ seed lot increased more rapidly and
began to plateau at 72 hours, with final values of 47 and 39% (cupules) and 43 and 33%
(caryopses) when submerged or on blotter, respectively.
Seed Lot Fractioning - Based on anemometer readings, air flow through the South
Dakota blower increased from 6.2 to 11.8 m sec-1 as the gate setting increased from 40 to 100
(Fig. 8.3). Instrumental variation was observed at each gate setting.
Previous seed lot assessment indicated the ‘Pete’ seed lot had 100% cupule fill and an
estimated viability of 74% (Table 8.1). Only at the lowest gate setting (40; with an air velocity of
approximately 6.2 m sec-1) was the cupule fill of seeds blown from the sample less than 99%
(Table 8.2). As the air flow was increased by increasing the air gate setting from 40 to 80, cupule
and caryopsis weights nearly doubled. Estimated viability of the collected seeds approached 60%
at the gate opening of 70 (9.7 m sec-1) and reached a maximum of 81% in seeds retained in the
heavy fraction. Mean caryopsis weight at this setting was 23 mg. Removal of lightweight
cupules improved estimated viability in this seed lot to 81% at the highest gate setting used (80;
10.4 m sec-1).
Cupule fill and initial estimated viability of the ecotype seed lot was low at 78% and
38%, respectively (Table 8.1). At the lowest gate setting (40), only one-third of the cupules
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collected contained a caryopsis (Table 8.3). Cupule fill in the collected fraction improved as the
air gate setting increased. At a gate setting of 70 or higher, nearly all the cupules collected
contained a caryopsis. Concomitantly, cupule weight and caryopsis weight improved significantly
as the gate setting was increased. Germination was low in seeds from all fractions, with early and
final germination not exceeding 8 or 31%, respectively.

Germination did not occur until

caryopsis weight exceeded 3 mg and only at very low percentages when caryopsis weight was
less than 10 mg. As caryopsis weight increased, the germination and dormant seed percentages
increased as well. In this seed lot, removal of lightweight cupules improved total viability
(germination plus dormant seed) to at least 50% at the highest gate setting (100; 11.8 m sec-1).
Cupule removal did not significantly improve germination of seeds retained in the heavy fraction.
Temperature and Duration of Moist Chilling - Chilling temperature had no effect on
early or final germination or dead seed percentages in the either seed lot used. Chilling duration
did influence germination and dormant seed percentages (Table 8.4). As duration increased from
two weeks, germination was hastened, yet six or seven weeks of treatment were similar to one
week or the control. Final germination improved with one or more weeks of chilling and reached
a maximum of 76% after four weeks of chilling. Dormant seed was the highest (80%) with no
prechilling and although never completely eliminated, declined significantly as the duration of
chilling was increased. Dormant seed was 15% or less after at least two weeks of chilling.
Moist Chilling Duration - In half the seed lots tested, moist chilling did not improve early
germination. In the ecotype seed lot, moist chilling had no influence on germination or dormant
seed percentages (Table 8.5). Germination in this seed lot did not exceed 36% and maximum
dormant seed was 26%, at the onset of the test. Early and final germination also remain virtually
unchanged with moist chilling in the ‘Highlander’ 2007KY seed lot (Table 8.6). Dormant seed
percentages declined with at least one week or more of moist chilling and was reduced to 3%
with seven or eight weeks of chilling. Maximum germination was 31% after five and eight weeks
of chilling and maximum dormant seed percentage was 36% in the control. Early germination
and final germination were improved and dormant seed decreased with chilling in the
‘Highlander’ 2007MS seed lot (Table 8.7). As much as 50% of the seeds germinated within one
week after seven or eight weeks of chilling and at these treatments, more than 70% germination
by the end of the test. As much as 77% of the seeds were dormant with no chilling, but no
dormant seed were observed after eight weeks of moist chilling in this seed lot.

Early

germination was not improved with chilling in the ‘Highlander’ 2008 seed lot and only reached
5% after five weeks of chilling (Table 8.8). Final germination increased with lengthening chilling
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period. Maximum germination (20%) was reached after eight weeks of chilling. Dormant seed
changed little over the course of the test.
For the ‘Pete’ 2005KY seed lot, moist chilling had a significant influence on germination
and dormant seed percentages. Early germination was hastened with some treatments of moist
chilling, but the influence was inconsistent (Table 8.9). Maximum germination was 69% after
five weeks of chilling. Final germination was improved with chilling, but only eight weeks was
significantly better than the control. Dormant seed was significantly decreased with two or more
weeks of chilling, but 12% or more remained at the end of the test in each treatment. The second
‘Pete’ seed lot (2007) behaved similarly, with early and final germination increasing with
increased chilling (Table 8.10). Within one week, 60% of the seeds germinated after seven weeks
of chilling and more than 80% total germinated with six or more weeks of chilling. Dormant seed
also declined with chilling to as little as 4% with the longest duration. Total viable (final
germination plus dormant seed) was similar across all treatments for all seed lots (data not
presented); therefore, chilling only influenced the ratio of non-dormant to dormant seed.
Imbibition Temperature and Moist Chilling - Following imbibition and drying at ambient
conditions, seed moisture content was approximately 50% and 13%, respectively, across all
temperature treatments. EC was similar (P=0.5292) across the three treatments, at 59.97, 59.98
and 63.70 µS cm

-1

g
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, respectively, when imbibed at 5 °C, 10 °C or ambient conditions.

Imbibition temperature had no influence on early germination, final germination or dormant seed
percentages, although all were impacted by moist chilling (Table 8.11). Early germination and
ratio of germinated to dormant percentages of control seeds stored dry at 10 °C changed little
over the duration of the experiment, with early germination, final germination and dormant seed
percentages averaging 2, 17 and 59%, respectively, over the seven week period. No interaction
was noted between imbibition temperature and chilling duration; therefore, the means were
pooled and reanalyzed to better observe differences caused by chilling duration.

Early

germination increased with chilling from less than 10% to more than 40% with at least four
weeks of chilling. At least one week of chilling improved final germination over the control
(25%). Maximum germination was 70%, after four weeks of chilling, but was significantly
improved over the control with at least one week of chilling. Dormant seed decreased with
increasing chilling from a maximum of 49% to a low of 4%. When treatments were pooled, total
viable seed was not impacted by imbibition temperature (P=0.20) or chilling duration (P=0.54).
Physical Fractioning and Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) Treatment – Early germination in
the ‘Pete’ 2005KY seed lot was not influenced by fraction, but H2O2 treatment resulted in 9%
compared to water treated seeds at 1% germination at seven days (Table 8.12). Final germination
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and dormant seed percentages were influenced by both gate setting and pretreatment, but no
interaction was observed between the main effects. As the gate setting increased from 60 to 100,
the percentage of seeds removed from the sample that germinated at the end of the test increased,
regardless of treatment. At the highest gate setting, germination in the heavy fraction reached a
high of 14% in the water treated seed, but reached 60% in the H2O2 treated seeds in the fraction
removed at a gate setting of 90. At all gate settings, H2O2 treatment increased germination over
the water treated seed. With H2O2, dormant seed in each fraction did not exceed 14% and was
completely released in seed from fractions at gate settings of 60 and 70. In seeds soaked in water,
the percentage of dormant seed increased with increased gate settings from 23 to 51%. Total
viable (final germination plus dormant seed) was affected by both gate setting (P<0.0001) and
treatment (P=0.0003), improving as gate setting increased.
Similarly, early germination in the ‘Pete’ 2005NY seed lot was not influenced by
fractioning. H2O2 treatment, however, improved germination from 1% to 8% over all gate
settings (Table 8.13). Final germination was impacted by gate setting and treatment, but no
interaction was noted between the main effects. Germination increased with increasing gate
setting from 4 to 15% and 13 to 61% in the water and H2O2 treated seeds, respectively. Dormant
seed was influenced by both main effects and an interaction was observed. Generally, dormant
seed increased in each fraction as gate setting increased in the water treated seeds, while H2O2
treatment reduced dormant seed in the fractions across all gate settings. Maximum dormant seed
was 61% in heaviest fraction of the water treated seed and at 9% in H2O2 treated seeds from the
fraction removed at a gate setting of 90. Total viable was influenced only by gate setting
(P<0.0001) in this seed lot, from 18% in the lightest fraction to a maximum of 65% at the highest
gate setting.
Chemical Seed Treatment, Chilling Temperature and Chilling Duration – Neither
fungicide treatment nor chilling temperature had an effect. Early germination, final germination
and dormant seed percentages all were influenced by the duration of chilling (Table 8.14).
Generally, early germination increased as chilling duration increased, with a combined maximum
of 52% after seven weeks of chilling. Three weeks or more of chilling significantly improved
final germination in this seed lot. With no chilling treatment final combined germination was
28% and improved to a maximum of 76% after eight weeks of chilling. Dormant seed declined
from 64% to a minimum of 3% as chilling increased to eight weeks. When data was pooled, total
viable was similar across all treatments (P values of 0.63, 0.14 and 0.69 for chilling, treatment
and temperature, respectively).
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Chilling Duration with Physical Seed Treatments – Early germination, final germination
and dormant seed were not influenced by seed treatment and no interaction between chilling
duration and seed treatment was observed (Table 8.15). Early germination was influenced by the
length of moist chilling, regardless of seed treatment. Generally, germination was hastened as
chilling increased, from none within seven days to a maximum of 52% across the treatments after
seven weeks of chilling. Early germination after five or eight weeks of chilling was much lower
than after exposure to four, six or seven weeks of chilling. Final germination across treatments
increased as chilling duration increased from 28% with no moist chilling to 76% after eight
weeks of chilling. At least three weeks of chilling improved germination over the control.
Dormant seed declined as chilling duration increased. With no chilling, dormant seed across the
treatments was 64%, but reached a minimum of 3% after eight weeks of moist chilling. Total
viable at the end of the germination test did not change significantly with moist chilling (P=0.04)
or seed treatment (P=0.14).
Generally, disease rating increased over time at germination conditions and with
increasing exposure to moist chilling. After one week at 20/30 °C, seed treatment had no
influence and no interaction between the main effects was noted (Table 8.16). At no interval was
any treatment successful in completely eliminating the presence of bacteria or fungi. Within one
week at germination conditions, the disease rating was moderate (between 4.2 and 5.3) across all
chilling durations, although statistical differences were observed. After two weeks at germination
conditions, both treatment and chilling had an influence. The maximum disease rating in the
untreated and the biological treatment was 7.0, yet the disease rating of seeds exposed to
chemical treatment never exceeded 6.0. Again after three weeks at germination conditions,
treatment and chilling duration impacted the severity of disease present on seeds. Generally, the
chemically treated seeds had a lower disease rating than either untreated or seeds treated with a
biological control; also, severity increased with increasing chilling. The lowest disease rating
(3.3) was noted with chemical treatment; the other treatments had the highest disease rating of
7.8. At the final data collection both treatment and chilling influenced the disease rating and an
interaction between the two main effects was noted. Generally, chemical treatment was more
successful in repressing fungal and bacterial growth, however, the disease rating did increase with
increased time at chilling temperature. A low disease rating of 3.3 was noted in the chemically
treated seeds with no chilling and the highest rating of 8.8 was noted in the untreated seeds after
six weeks of chilling.
Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) Soak with Moist Chilling – Control seeds (held dry at 10 °C)
averaged 1%, 19% and 53% for early germination, final germination and dormant seed
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percentages, respectively, over the course of the experiment (Table 8.17). Hydration, rather than
imbibition liquid (water or H2O2) influenced germination of eastern gamagrass seeds. Early
germination and dormant seed percentages were influenced by chilling duration, but final
germination was not influenced by seed treatment or chilling duration. Total viable was not
influenced by treatment (P=0.79) or moist chilling (P=0.42).
When H2O2 treatment was combined with chilling, only chilling had an influence in the
‘Pete’ 2006 seed lot (Table 8.18). Early germination, final germination and dormant seed were
influenced by chilling duration. As chilling was increased, early and final germination increased
significantly across treatments. Combined (water and H2O2 treated seed) early germination
reached a maximum (39%) after 10 weeks of chilling, although maximum germination (79%)
occurred after eight weeks of chilling. Dormant seed declined from 73% in the control to 3%
after 10 weeks of chilling. Total viable seed (germinated plus dormant seed) was not influenced
by treatment (P=0.48) or moist chilling (P=0.64).
Retention of moist chilling treatment effects - Initial caryopsis moisture content when
removed from moist chilling was 55%. Seeds held dry or over solutions in closed containers
declined in moisture content and equilibrated within one week (Fig. 8.4).

Although not

measured, the anticipated relative humidity in the closed containers held at 20 °C should have
been approximately 6% and 76% using solutions of NaOH and NaCl, respectively (Rockland,
1960; Winston and Bates, 1960). Relative humidity of containers with water below seeds would
have been approximately 100% and open boxes were subjected to the ambient conditions within
the germination chamber (approximately 50%), which would have fluctuated somewhat with
repeated daily opening and closing of the chamber.
Over time, moisture content averaged 14, 16 and 18% under open, NaOH and NaCl
storage conditions, respectively. Seeds suspended over water declined to approximately 37%
moisture content and nearly all germinated within two weeks under storage conditions; therefore
this treatment was removed for statistical analysis. Retention of the benefits of moist chilling was
influenced by both storage interval and the method of drying (Table 8.19). Early germination
declined with drying when compared to the control seeds (66%) that had been moist chilled for
six weeks; however, seeds dried in an open container retained higher early germination (17%)
than seeds dried over NaCl (7%) or NaOH (3%) solutions. Final germination of the moist chilled
seeds was 79%, but after 1 week of open drying, germination increased to 88%. Seeds that were
dried over NaCl and NaOH declined to 74 and 47%, respectively. In general, early germination
and final germination declined as the storage interval increased. Dormant seed percentages were
influenced by storage interval. Initially, dormant seed was low in all treatments, but increased
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with drying at two and four weeks of storage and declined again with eight weeks of storage.
Total viable (germination plus dormant seed) was influenced by storage interval (P<0.0001) and
drying conditions (P=0.0006). A sharp decline in total viability in all treatments occurred after
eight weeks of storage at 20 °C. Open storage retained the benefits of moist chilling (higher
germination and lower dormant seed percentages) more successfully than the treatments over
saturated salt solutions. Final germination of seeds that were held fully hydrated in moist storage
and removed at each sampling interval during the experiment ranged from 47 to 68%.
Retention of H2O2 treatment effects - Storage treatment and storage interval influenced
early germination and dormant seed percentages, but only storage interval had an impact on final
germination (Table 8.20).

Interaction between the two main effects was noted in early

germination and dormant seed percentages.

In general, neither treatment promoted early

germination, although the non-dried seed treated with H2O2 did germinate at nearly 20% within
seven days. With the exception of seeds hydrated in water (17%), most treatments resulted in
germination better than 40%. Dormant seed percentages fluctuated by seed treatment and storage
interval, from 9 to 65%. Seed treatment affected total viable seed (P=0.001), but moist chilling
did not (P=0.67). Total viability in water treated seed was relatively unchanged (average 86%)
over the course of the experiment, however, H2O2 treated seed declined in storage, from 87%
when dried to 54% after four weeks of storage. Control (dry) seeds removed from cold storage at
each interval for germination in parallel with treated seed averaged 31 and 57% for germination
and dormant seed percentages.
Combined moist chilling, H2O2 and drying treatment effects - Under laboratory
conditions, untreated control seeds did not germinate within seven days, but germinated at 15% at
the end of the test period with 42% dormant seed (Table 8.21). Many treatments improved early
germination, but only moist chilling combined with H2O2 treatment significantly improved early
germination (41%). Final germination with treatments of H2O2 alone (71%) and combined with
chilling (61%) and when subsequently dried (52%) was superior to the control and soaking in
water with and without drying. Dormant seed percentages were significantly improved with
H2O2 treatment, with 2, 3 and 5% dormant seed at the end of the test when used alone and in
combination with chilling and drying, respectively. Total viable across all treatments was similar
(P=0.11), indicating the treatments influenced the ratio of non-dormant to dormant seed. In the
field planting, seedling emergence was noted in most treatments within five days; however,
emergence did not exceed 4% in any treatment (Table 8.22). No differences were detected
among treatments.
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Moist Chilling and Drying Cycles – At the end of moist chilling, cupule and caryopsis
moisture content averaged 37 and 46%, respectively, and at the end of drying 11 and 12%. Early
germination, final germination and dormant seed were influenced by cycles of moist chilling and
drying. With no pretreatment, no seeds germinated within seven days and final germination was
19% (Table 8.23). Treatments ending with moist chilling improved early germination to 10, 37
and 24% for 1, 2 and 3 two week chilling treatments interspersed with one week of drying,
respectively. Germination at the end of moist chilling was improved over the control with two
(68%) and three (63%) cycles and after one (51%) cycle of chilling and drying. No treatment
completely eliminated dormant seed, but percentages were significantly lower than the control
after two (10%) and three (8%) chilling intervals interspersed with drying treatment. Total viable
across all treatments was not influenced (P=0.67) by the cycles; therefore, only the proportion of
dormant to non dormant seed was altered by the cyclic treatment.
Seed Priming - Moist chilling, priming and germination temperature influenced early
germination in both the ‘Iuka’ (Table 8.24) and ‘Pete’ (Table 25) seed lots when primed in the
synthetic calcium silicate. Final germination and dormant seed were not assessed. In the ‘Iuka’
seed lot within one week, germination ranged from 0% to a maximum of 52%. In general,
germination improved as temperature increased, but when priming was combined with moist
chilling germination occurred at higher percentages and at all temperature regimes. A similar
response was seen in the ‘Pete’ seed lot, where germination ranged from 0 to 40%. When
priming was combined with moist chilling treatment, germination occurred at all temperature
regimes and at higher percentages.
When the ‘Pete’ seed lot was primed using PEG, post-treatment moisture content in
advance of drying and germination was 10, 38, 39 and 44% for the control, primed, primed after
moist chilling and moist chilled alone. At many temperatures and treatment combinations in the
laboratory, germination did not occur within seven days. Maximum early germination was 22%
at the 20/30 °C temperature regime with only moist chilling as a pretreatment (Table 8.26). In
this experiment, priming did not hasten or permit germination at low temperatures.

Final

germination ranged from 2 to 46% and varied by temperature, chilling and priming treatments.
Generally, dormant seed percentages were high, ranging from 25% to 73% at the end of the 28
day germination test. Moist chilling and temperature did have a significant influence (P values of
0.01 and 0.01, respectively) on total viability in this seed lot. With no treatment, average total
viable was 78% across all temperatures, where it declined to 70% with chilling alone and to 69
and 67% with priming alone and moist chilling combined with priming, respectively.
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Under greenhouse conditions, moist chilling slightly influenced early germination and
seedling emergence, but had no influence on final emergence (Table 8.27). Chilled seed without
priming emerged at the highest percentage, 23%, by the end of the test, but was not superior to
any other treatment. Primed seed, with and without moist chilling did not emerge within the first
week. Some seedling emergence was noted at every treatment combination by the end of the test.
Temperature at which priming occurred had no influence on early or final germination or
dormant seed percentages (Table 8.28). Priming treatment and duration influenced early and
final germination and priming treatment influenced dormant seed percentages.

Only an

interaction between temperature and treatment was noted for early germination; no other
interactions were noted. Electrical conductivity of seeds exposed to priming treatments for one
week differed by treatment, but priming temperature had no influence and no interaction was
noted; therefore, the temperatures were pooled and the combined EC values were re-subjected to
ANOVA (Table 8.29). Hydroprimed seeds had the highest conductivity at 13.13, followed by
primed seeds at 12.05, then dry seeds at 10.95 µS cm

-1

g -1. Dry seeds averaged 13% moisture

over all temperatures and priming durations. Following hydropriming and priming with PEG,
seed moisture content ranged from 43 to 53% and 37 to 50%, respectively (Table 8.30).
Discussion
Generally, seed quality is the planting value of seed, regardless of the intended use. It is
measured in terms of physical, physiological and genetic parameters. High quality seed has
acceptable purity and viability, is disease-free, and meets the specific needs of the buyer. Many
seed kinds of limited domestication used for agronomic and horticultural purposes are
problematic regarding seed quality.
germination issues (Cornelius, 1950).

For example, native grasses generally have purity and
Even in seed lots with acceptable composition and

viability, less than adequate field stands have been produced. Seed set is highly variable and
adequate seed cleaning techniques are lacking for most native taxa. The eastern gamagrass seed
lots used in these studies are representative of commercially available seed lots. Seed fill (a
measure of purity) ranged from 78 to 100% and estimated viability ranged from 27 to 90%.
Poor germination is often due to a large percentage of empty florets, 50-70% of which
may not contain a caryopsis (Burton, 1939). Under cultivation, only 23% of harvested side-oats
grama florets contained caryopses; the average purity after cleaning was only improved to 30%
(Cornelius, 1950). Germination percentages of less than 50% have been routinely reported for
big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii var. gerardii Vitman) and switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.)
(Beckman et al., 1993; Blake, 1935; Burson et al., 2009; Hsu et al., 1985) as well as buffalo grass
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[Bouteloua dactyloides (Nutt.) Columbus] (Pladeck, 1940), indiangrass [Sorghastrum nutans (L.)
Nash] (Barnett and Vanderlip, 1969; Watkinson and Pill, 1998) and eastern gamagrass (Ahring
and Frank, 1967; Gibson et al., 2005; Grabowski and Douglas, 2000a; Hauser, 1982; Kindinger,
1994). Based on the prevalence of low quality and highly dormant seed lots, seed enhancements
are necessary to improve seed lot quality in the native warm season grasses. Commercial
acceptance of seed enhancements is dependent on successful, feasible and cost-effective
treatments (Halmer, 2000).
Understanding dormancy characteristics is important in selecting enhancements to
improve germination. Eastern gamagrass seeds imbibe water and respond to moist chilling and
other classic dormancy-breaking treatments, thus, this seed kind exhibits physiological dormancy.
In these studies, seeds readily absorbed water when submerged or imbibed on moistened blotters.
Huarte et al. (2007) also observed rapid imbibition of eastern gamagrass seeds with a plateau
reached at approximately 55 hours and scarification did not improve water uptake. In imbibition
studies with corn, the embryo absorbed water more rapidly than endosperm and hydration was
most rapid in the first six hours and nearly complete within 15 hours, although the endosperm
was not completely hydrated after 48 hour of submersion (McDonald et al., 1994). Initial seed
moisture content was lower (7%) and increased to 50-55% in embryo tissue and 25-30% in
endosperm; germination occurred at a seed moisture content between 31 and 34%.
Physical Enhancements
During the cleaning phase of seed processing inert matter and contaminants as well as
inferior and broken units are removed from the seed lot. Use of selective methods or grading is
intended to increase seed quality by increasing uniformity and germination of the seed lot
(Heydecker and Coolbear, 1977). Methods of segregation are based on physical differences
including size, shape, density or texture of the seeds. As with most of the native warm season
grasses, eastern gamagrass seeds mature sequentially in the inflorescence. Harvest is timed to
capture the greatest proportion of mature seed, but not so late that yield is lost due to seed head
shattering. Most commercial producers engage in a single combine harvest; thus, seed lots have
high percentages of empty or immature cupules. It has been suggested that removal of these
empty cupules will improve seed lot quality (Springer et al., 2001). Seed lot segregation in the
laboratory has been achieved in this species with air and floating (Ahring and Frank, 1968).
Under laboratory conditions, Grabowski and Douglas (2000b) improved eastern gamagrass seed
lot purity to 87% seed fill.
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Forced air is used commercially and in laboratory settings to segregate pure seed from
other materials in a seed lot. The South Dakota blower is routinely used in the laboratory to
separate seed from chaff, soil and insects (Ramenofsky et al., 1986). This device is also effective
for separation of empty florets from seed units with well-developed caryopses. Coyne and
Bradford (1985b) used air separation to grade seeds of sand bluestem (Andropogon hallii Hack.),
switchgrass, indiangrass, gramas (Bouteloua spp.) and yellow bluestem [Bothriochloa ischaemum
(L.) Keng]. Forced air has been used previously to segregate seeds of eastern gamagrass (Ahring
and Frank, 1968; Grabowski and Douglas, 2000b) as well as switchgrass (Aiken and Springer,
1995; Boe, 2003; Boe and Johnson, 1987; Haynes et al., 1997; Shen et al., 1999; Smart and
Moser, 1999) and tree seeds (Ching and Parker, 1958). A limitation is that the equipment is
useful only for small quantities of seed.
Seed sorting should effectively remove the undersized, oversized or immature seed from
a lot (Halmer, 2000). Grading can be achieved with commercial-scale equipment such as air
screen cleaners, gravity separators and other specialized machinery. An air fractioning aspirator
(AFA) uses terminal velocity to segregate materials. Separations based on seed specific gravity
are accomplished using a gravity separator (GS), which combines forced air with an oscillating
platform to segregate seeds by density. Pfaff et al. (2002) recommended the use of a gravity
separator to grade seeds of eastern gamagrass and other flowable seed kinds.

Additional

manipulation and close monitoring is necessary to target settings that produce filled cupules and
high quality seed. This is especially important in eastern gamagrass, where the thick cupule
obscures easy visual detection of caryopsis presence.
This study demonstrated that seed lot quality of eastern gamagrass can be improved by
removing empty cupules and poorly developed caryopses in both substandard and moderate
quality seed lots. Initially, the ecotype seed lot with an initial seed fill of 78% and estimated
viability of 38% was not acceptable based on agronomic standards. Removal of empty cupules
and inferior seed improved seed fill to 100% and germination to approximately 28%, with
another 20% contributed to total viability by dormant seed. Total viability of 50% approaches the
minimum standard of 60% set by most state seed laws. Further refinement to remove dead and
inferior seed may bring this seed lot to a level acceptable for agronomic crops. Although the bulk
‘Pete’ seed lot could be considered acceptable with 100% cupule fill and an estimated viability of
74%, it also was improved through removal of empty cupules and poorly developed seed.
Springer et al. (2001) increased germination of eastern gamagrass by 40% when caryopsis weight
increased from 10 to 25 mg; less improvement was observed at caryopsis weights of 25 to 40 mg.
In seed lots examined by Huarte et al. (2007), more than 90% of the caryopses exceeded 25 mg.
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Using common seed cleaning techniques, a single seed lot of side-oats grama [Bouteloua
curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.] was improved from 20% to 86% pure seed and other seed lots were
improved by 9% or more (Weber, 1939).

The tradeoff to improving purity and viability

percentages is in seed lot volume. Based on these estimates, approximately 40% of the seed lot
would be removed to make an appreciable change to viability. In previous studies, fractioning
using AFA or GS equipment doubled germination in eastern gamagrass, but as much as 60% of
seed lot volume was removed to improve the seed lot quality (Douglas et al., 2000). In cleaning
studies with the native grass bluejoint [Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) P. Beauv],
approximately 90% of the original harvested material in each of three seed lots was inert matter
(Klebesadel et al., 1962). The loss in volume through cleaning could, however, be offset with the
marketing advantage of higher quality seed, which could then be sold at an increased price.
Seeds can be separated by floatation methods using water and other solutions. This has
been done with eastern gamagrass seeds (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Huarte et al., 2007), tree seeds
(Taylor et al., 1982; Warren and Britton, 2001) and other seed kinds including vegetables (Taylor
and Kenny, 1985; Taylor et al., 1982; Taylor et al., 1978). Separation can be conducted on
individual or bulk seeds, but success will be determined by species, seed lot and level of
conditioning.

Additional non-destructive separation methods include X-Ray analysis,

colorimetric analysis and ultrasound technology to upgrade seed or detect physical damage
(Dell’Aquila, 2009; Taylor et al., 1998). Color sorting is an emerging technique for separation of
seeds (Halmer, 2000). Klein et al. (2008) suggested color sorting to improve seed quality in
eastern gamagrass seed lots, but commercial-scale equipment and decision logic has yet to be
developed for this crop.
In addition to removal of inert cupules, fractioning segregates seeds based on mass,
where heavier seeds are retained and lighter seeds discarded. Seed or caryopsis weight is often
associated with improved germination and seedling establishment; therefore, upgrading seed lots
by removing inferior seed can improve overall seed lot quality. In a study of weight distribution,
Springer et al. (2001) separated eastern gamagrass caryopses into five weight classes and
determined that weight was positively correlated with germination percentage and root length in
the cultivars ‘Iuka’ and ‘Pete’. Jackson et al. (1992) also observed increased germination and
seedling mass with increasing caryopsis weight in eastern gamagrass.
In eight range species, seed weight was correlated to germination and seedling vigor,
especially when grown under moisture stress (McGinnies, 1960).

In switchgrass, total

germination increased with increasing caryopsis size (Aiken and Springer, 1995; Green and
Hansen, 1969; Haynes et al., 1997; Kneebone and Cremer, 1955; Smart and Moser, 1999). In
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laboratory studies, germination of heavy (45%) switchgrass seed was superior to light (7%) seed
(Haynes et al., 1997). Smart and Moser (1999) reported similar results. Under field conditions,
the heavier switchgrass seed produced seedlings with greater leaf area and dry weight as well as
formation of adventitious roots more quickly, but seedling growth and development were similar
after 10 weeks.
Similar weight-to-germination associations have been noted in indiangrass (Green and
Hansen, 1969), blue grama [Bouteloua gracilis (Kunth) Lag. ex Griffiths] (Carren et al., 1987a;
Carren et al., 1987b; Green and Hansen, 1969) and sand bluestem (Glewen and Vogel, 1984;
Green and Hansen, 1969). Kneebone (1960) indicated smaller seed may favor germination in
side-oats grama, but Green and Hansen (1969) observed improved germination (total and rate)
and increased seedling size as seed weight increased. In buffalo grass, larger caryopses produced
more vigorous seedlings, but size had no influence on germination or longevity (Kneebone, 1960;
Kneebone and Cremer, 1955). Caryopsis weight has been correlated to field establishment in
indiangrass (Rafii and Barnett, 1970), but Kneebone and Cremer (1955) observed no differences
in emergence in laboratory, greenhouse or field studies with this species. In big bluestem,
germination was influenced by seed size. As weight increased, germination, shoot length and
root length increased and seed weight was correlated with floret morphology where sessile florets
were heavier than pedicellate florets (Springer, 1991).
In general, larger seeds can produce larger seedlings, yet the influence may not persist
well into the autotrophic stage.

Additionally, seed weight varies production environment.

Variation of 50% was demonstrated in switchgrass (Boe, 2003) and sixfold variation in size was
observed in the naturalized species smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis Leyss. subsp. inermis)
(Trupp and Carlson, 1971) seeds. Under field conditions, larger seed may favor establishment by
providing a competitive advantage with more rapid germination and production of seedlings with
superior root and shoot characteristics. Rapid, successful germination and seedling development
especially may result in more dependable stand establishment.
Although seed conditioning is relatively inexpensive, the volume of some seed lots can
be significantly reduced through stringent conditioning. Additionally, rigorous cleaning may not
benefit all native species or seed lots. Cleaning did not improve total germination, germination
rate nor seedling vigor of the native species Wyoming big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata Nutt.
subsp. wyomingensis Beetle & A. L. Young, Asteraceae) (Booth et al., 1997). Also, the expense
of cleaning may not be warranted for some seed kinds or seed lots of extremely poor quality
(Stevens and Meyer, 1990). In the studies presented here, an increase in seed mass increased
total viability in eastern gamagrass.
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Even with fractioning, germination in each portion blown from the subsample was lower
than total viability due to seed dormancy; therefore, a dormancy breaking treatment is necessary
to enhance germination. Combining seed fractioning with H2O2 treatment nearly completely
eliminated dormant seed in the experiments presented here, but differential efficacy was noted by
seed lot. These results are encouraging in that combining treatments can enhance germination,
but field studies will be necessary to compare laboratory results with actual conditions that would
be encountered in a production planting.
It seems that smaller seeds of eastern gamagrass may be less dormant. Similarly, in sideoats grama, non-dormant caryopses were heavier than dormant caryopses (Major and Wright,
1974). This interesting possibility should be tested in other eastern gamagrass seed lots as
segregation by size may be useful in improving germination and vigor. If dormant seeds can be
segregated from the bulk, then dormancy-breaking treatments can be applied selectively to ensure
maximum germination of seed lots at the lowest cost possible. Further research is necessary to
determine if floret position influences seed mass and if seed mass is related to dormancy status.
Physiological Enhancements
Many enhancements intended to hasten and increase germination and seedling emergence
after planting are based on altering the physiological state of the seed (Taylor and Harman, 1990).
Dormancy-breaking, pre-germination and priming treatments are common physiological
enhancements, but haven’t been widely-applied to native warm season grasses. Up to three years
may be necessary to establish plantings of warm season grasses; therefore, seed dormancy is a
limiting factor to initial field emergence and crop establishment of native warm season grasses.
Fall planting is often recommended to promote natural release of dormancy in eastern gamagrass,
but it may not be completely eliminated (Gibson et al., 2005). Practical treatments that terminate
or reduce dormancy and produce high, rapid and synchronized germination in warm season
grasses is of immediate commercial value.
For many seed kinds, moist chilling or cold stratification is often used to break dormancy
in recently harvested seed lots. Seeds must be hydrated and the effective temperature varies by
species, although for most seed kinds, temperatures between 0 and 10 °C is appropriate (Baskin et
al., 2006). The method simulates the effects of natural conditions, where after ripening occurs in
the late summer and fall, seeds are likely to be subjected to periods of cold moist chilling prior to
suitable germination conditions in the spring. Laude (1956) noted increased germination from 3
to 98% after five months when seeds of range species were allowed to persist on plants in the
field.
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Moist chilling is less commonly used for enhancing germination of warm season grasses
(Adkins et al., 2002). However, this treatment is the current industry standard for eastern
gamagrass.

Treated seed is commercially available for spring planting (Douglas, 1999).

Improved germination with moist chilling has been well documented although the optimal
duration has varied by seed lot from two weeks (Ahring and Frank, 1968; Anderson, 1985) to
four weeks (Grabowski and Douglas, 2000a; Springer et al., 2001) to six to eight weeks (Ahring
and Frank, 1968; Anderson, 1985; Grabowski et al., 2008; Rogis et al., 2004) to 12 weeks
(Kindinger, 1994). The differential response to moist chilling treatment may be associated with
genotype (Anderson, 1990). Grabowski and Douglas (2000a) suggested variation in stratification
requirement was based on plant hardiness zone of production area, where seeds adapted to more
moderate winter conditions have a reduced need for stratification. In a study by Milby and
Johnson (1989), eastern gamagrass seeds from various sites across the United States required one
to five months of moist chilling and the requirement varied by provenance in an east-west
orientation rather than north-south.
In the three ‘Pete’ seed lots, dormant seed was reduced after two weeks of chilling. In
the 2005KY and 2007 lots, germination also improved at two weeks; however, in the 2005NY lot,
germination did not significantly improve until after eight weeks of treatment.

In the

‘Highlander’ seed lots harvested in 2007, one week of chilling reduced dormancy in the KY lot,
but five weeks was necessary for the MS lot. Germination did not change over the test period in
the KY lot, but did improve after two weeks in the MS lot. In the 2008 ‘Highlander’ lot,
germination was not improved with any chilling duration and dormant seed only declined after
eight weeks of chilling. The ecotype seed lot was not improved with moist chilling, most likely
because this seed lot was of low quality and was highly variable.
In these experiments and in most reports, some dormant seed remained at the end of the
test period, yet, generally, germination improves (earlier germination and higher percentages)
with increased duration of moist chilling. There seems to be a point, however, where an extended
chilling treatment is associated with a decline in viability. Rogis et al. (2004a) noted a plateau in
enhanced germination after four weeks in ‘Iuka’ and ‘Pete’ seed lots, but extended stratification
past seven weeks caused death. Ahring and Frank (1968) noted declining germination after six
weeks of chilling treatment and a 25% decline in germination between eight and nine weeks.
Grabowski et al. (2008) observed recently harvested ‘Highlander’ seeds could be stored no more
than six months hydrated at chilling temperatures without a loss in viability. Aberle et al. (2003)
observed a similar decrease in seedling survival of ‘Pete’ seed lots following chilling treatment.
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When eastern gamagrass is held at cool moist conditions, the opportunity for infection and seed
deterioration exists (Mueller et al., 2000).
In these experiments, although germination increased, reduced total viability was noted in
some seed lots when seeds were moist chilled for more than six weeks. Here, a trend toward
decreasing total viability was observed after three (‘Highlander’ 2007KY), four (ecotype), five
(‘Highlander’ 2007MS, ‘Pete’ 2005KY/NY) and eight (‘Highlander’ 2008) weeks of chilling.
The ‘Pete’ 2007 seed lot maintained total viability in excess of 85% over the test period. The
seed lots that declined more rapidly with chilling treatment were of lower initial estimated
viability at 49 and 38%, respectively, for the ‘Highlander’ 2007KY and ecotype seed lots. The
seed lots that maintained high viability during extended chilling had higher initial estimated
viability at 82 and 90%, respectively, for the ‘Highlander’ 2008 and ‘Pete’ 2007 seed lots.
Moist chilling increased total germination and decreased dormant seed percentages and in
some seed lots resulted in more rapid germination. Either chilling temperature (5 or 10 °C) was
sufficient to cause a reduction in dormant seed, but the optimum duration ranged from at least
two weeks to more than eight weeks of treatment. For some seed kinds, the temperature at which
chilling occurs is important to avoid possible chilling injury (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). In
some warm season crops, imbibitional chilling injury can reduce viability.

A reduction in

germination or an increase in EC would have been observed if imbibition at chilling temperatures
(5 or 10 °C) had damaged seed.

Neither was observed with germination, dormant seed

percentages and EC readings similar to that when seeds were exposed to ambient conditions for
imbibition.

Based on this information, a seed producer has more latitude in selecting the

temperature at which seeds are imbibed in advance of moist chilling.

A higher chilling

temperature (i.e. 10 °C) may translate into a cost savings for the seed producer in temperature
maintenance, but the optimal moist chilling duration to maximize germination will depend on the
individual seed lot.
Advantages of moist chilling treatment can be lost when seeds are dried (Robocker et al.,
1953). Shen et al. (2001) demonstrated a return to dormancy after drying in stratified seed of
switchgrass; however, the duration of chilling periods required for dormancy release after drying
was reduced. A disadvantage with commercial use of moist chilling alone or in combination with
other dormancy breaking treatments to enhance germination is maintenance of adequate seed
moisture content. If seed moisture content declines after treatment, secondary dormancy may
ensue with concomitant loss of the treatment effect. A reduction in seed viability was observed in
purpletop [Tridens flavus (L.) Hitchc.] and big bluestem caryopses that were prechilled and dried
for 10 days as compared to germination after prechilling only (Olszewski and Folin, 2009). Also,
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with the increased weight of imbibed seed, shipping costs are greater and it is difficult to retain
adequate moisture content during transportation.
The drying studies presented here do indicate that eastern gamagrass seeds can withstand
drying. Moist chilled seeds (37% moisture content) germinated quickly and at high percentages,
but drying was tolerated. With open storage, seed moisture content declined to approximately
13%, which is comparable to dry seeds held at ambient laboratory or controlled storage
conditions. Viability was retained with drying, but a few seeds reverted to a dormant state. Seeds
dried over saturated salt solutions, were held at slightly higher moisture contents and more
dormant seeds were noted and as storage duration increased dormancy increased total viability
declined. Open storage was preferable to closed storage over saturated salt solutions, although a
decline at after two weeks was also noted in this treatment. Although changes in moisture
content of the seeds held over the saturated solutions may have caused small changes to the actual
relative humidity in the boxes, storage at a constant temperature (20 °C) was to minimize
fluctuation (Rockland, 1960; Winston and Bates, 1960).
Seeds treated (H2O, H2O2 and moist chilled, singly and in combination) and dried at
ambient conditions performed similarly to non-dried seed under greenhouse and field conditions.
This indicates drying is not lethal to seed viability, but as the duration of dry storage is extended,
the benefits of treatment as well as total viability are lost.
Integrating Physical and Physiological Enhancements
Seed Treatments and Moist Chilling - Seed treatments that integrate physical and
physiological enhancements are of value to the seed industry. As technology becomes more
sophisticated, success with physical and physiological seed enhancements has increased. Seed
treatments that integrate chemical and biological protectants can enhance establishment and crop
production (Taylor and Harman, 1990). Pathogen or insect infection or infestation has the
potential to reduce crop yield and value; therefore pest control can improve seed quality. Use of
healthy seed is best, but chemical treatments may be necessary depending on the seed kind, seed
quality or planting site. Insects and pathogens can reduce seed lot quality; however, the native
warm season grasses generally have few pests or diseases.

In sand bluestem, pathogens

accounted for a 25 to 35% decrease in germination, but was improved with fungicide treatment
(Stubbendieck and McCully, 1972).

Larvae of the cecidomyiid midge (Contariana wattsii

Gagne) may completely infest big bluestem florets, leaving the caryopsis cavity filled with an
orange liquid (Cornelius, 1950; Masters et al., 1993). Fungal growth during germination is
common in laboratory tests of eastern gamagrass. Paecelomyces sp., Fusarium sp. Penicillium
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sp. and Alternaria sp. have been identified growing on seed subjected to germination conditions
(Julie Beale, University of Kentucky Plant Disease Diagnostic Lab, Lexington, KY, personal
communication).
Chemical seed treatments have been used successfully on grain crops and native grass
species including switchgrass and big bluestem. Commercial seed treatments are generally an
economical choice to protect crops from diseases and pests (Halmer, 2000). Products include
contact and systemic fungicides and insecticides and formulations may be dry powders or
flowable concentrates applied directly to the seeds at or in advance of planting. Biocontrols are
generally less effective, more variable and have a limited range of control when compared to
chemical treatments (Harman et al., 1989). Physical treatments include dry heat, solar irradiation,
hot water and aerated steam treatments which may provide effective control of some pathogens
(Halmer, 2000). Regardless of the treatment, procedures must be optimized to provide control
while causing minimal damage to seed as phytotoxicity can cause mild to severe seedling
abnormalities (i.e. thick or stunted roots and shoots). Timely harvest, management of seed
moisture content and subsequent conditioning minimizes insect and pathogen pests.
Mueller et al. (2000) reported no improvement in germination when eastern gamagrass
seeds were fungicide-treated in advance of planting. In studies using ‘Iuka’ and ‘Pete’ caryopses
were dusted with Thiram (WP; 5 g/kg) a negative effect was observed where germination
declined from 42% to 12% (Tian et al., 2002). Similarly, in the studies detailed here only chilling
duration had an influence on germination and dormant seed percentages when used in
combination with seed treatments. Application of chemical or biological seed treatments seed did
not significantly improve germination, although generally chemical seed treatment depressed the
disease rating over the course of the germination experiment. As seed treatment was combined
with chilling, no decline in total viability was observed for up to eight weeks, suggesting a longterm benefit to viability which may warrant the labor and expense of seed treatments.
Although seed treatment materials were well-distributed on the cupule surface, seed unit
morphology most likely prevented direct contact between the active ingredient (chemical) or
organism (biological) and the pathogens, which reduced treatment efficacy. A single formulation
at a single rate of each of these seed treatments was applied in these experiments, other active
ingredients or application rates may prove to be beneficial for this species. Other explanations for
minimal impact of the biological control include lack of colonization on the cupule or blotter
surface or that the strain used was not effective against the target pathogens. A biological control
colonization rate of 105 – 106 colony forming units (CFU) per seed is recommended (Digat,
1989).

CFU were not measured; therefore, organism viability was not confirmed.
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An

anecdotally recommended seed treatment includes submersion of dry seed into a fungicide (i.e.
Captan) solution, followed by moist chilling. Soaking may provide greater benefit by ingression
of solution directly to the interior of the cupule where the caryopsis is located.
Other physical seed enhancements include pelleting, coating and encrusting, which
change or obscure natural shape of seed and facilitate planting, especially of small-seeded species
(Halmer, 2000). Eastern gamagrass is large-seeded, regularly-shaped and easily planted using
traditional equipment (i.e. a corn planter); therefore, increasing the size of the planting unit of this
species is not necessary. Incorporation of products including pesticides, nutrients, inoculants or
growth regulators into a coating material could, however, benefit germination and seedling
establishment although technical issues in application must be resolved. Native mycorrhizae are
often depleted in highly eroded or actively eroding soils, therefore, seed-applied inoculants may
encourage establishment of native warm season grasses on such sites (Wilson and Hartnett,
1997).
Dormancy Breaking Combinations - Applied in combination, dormancy-breaking
treatments may be additive or synergistic (Finkelstein et al., 2008).

Some treatments may

increase sensitivity to other dormancy-breaking treatments. Prechilling and other methods have
been combined to improve germination in native grasses including indiangrass (Geng and
Barnett, 1969; Watkinson and Pill, 1998), switchgrass (Haynes et al., 1997; Zarnstorff et al.,
1994) and buffalo grass (Fry et al., 1993; Wenger, 1941).
H2O2 has been shown to promote germination in many plant species. It is an oxidizing
agent and is generated in response to plant stresses including drought, wounding, ultraviolet light
exposure and extreme temperatures. In seeds, reactive oxygen species (ROS) are produced
during desiccation, germination and deterioration and H2O2 has been cited as important during
seed fill and desiccation and is produced at imbibition (Bailly, 2004). During germination, H2O2
may act to induce gene expression, loosen cell walls for expansion, breakdown polysaccharides,
induce programmed cell death in aleurone cells, interact with ABA to influence dormancy or be
released as protection against pathogens (Bailly, 2004).
As a physiological enhancement, H2O2 can be added directly to seeds, but is rapidly
degraded. Exogenous application may mimic the oxidative burst produced by many species when
pathogen attack occurs. Suggested potential modes of action have included scarification of seed
coverings (Klein et al., 2008; Matus-Cadiz and Hucl, 2005), changing redox potential or
membrane permeability (Hsiao and Quick, 1984), softening of seed coverings or oxidation of
inhibitors (Klein et al., 2008; Whiteman and Mendra, 1982) and improved oxygen availability
(Whiteman and Mendra, 1982). H2O2-stimulated germination may also be through interactions
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with ROS-mediated signaling associated with GA, ABA and NO or may increase ethylene
biosynthesis (Sarath et al., 2007a). H2O2 is also a microbicidal compound. Kindinger (1994)
noted the antiseptic action of the chemical in reducing mold and fungal growth on eastern
gamagrass.
Substrate imbibition application of H2O2 stimulated germination in switchgrass,
indiangrass and big bluestem; however, the optimal concentration varied by species.

H2O2

treatment improved and hastened germination in a single ‘Caddo’ switchgrass seed lot when
incubated at 30 °C, but had no promotive effect at 15/30 °C (Cobb et al., 1961). Pretreating seeds
with H2O2 can improve the rate as well as total germination, but oxidation can be toxic to root
tissue. In switchgrass, H2O2 imbibition caused some root inhibition, but coleoptile length was
unaffected (Sarath et al., 2007). Scarification plus H2O2 stimulated germination in indiangrass
(Watkinson and Pill, 1998).
Stimulation of germination in eastern gamagrass by H2O2 has been previously reported
(Huarte and García, 2009; Kindinger, 1994; Klein et al., 2008). When combined with physical
enhancement (fractioning), H2O2 treatment improved early and total germination in both seed lots
tested. In the ‘Pete’ 2005KY lot, dormancy was completely eliminated in the fractions containing
smaller seed and overall dormancy was reduced in all fractions. Hydration was necessary to
improve germination, use of water or H2O2 were equally effective as the imbibition liquid. H2O2
treatment did not reduce the need for moist chilling or improve subsequent germination of either
seed lot tested when applied in advance of exposure to chilling temperatures. Although not
investigated here, application of H2O2 after moist chilling may allow for shortened chilling
durations, which may benefit producers through hastened and increased germination, reduced
dormant seed percentages and decreased populations of pathogens present in and on the seeds as
well as minimizing the duration necessary at chilling temperatures.
The H2O2 treatment alone or in combination with physical (fractioning) or physiological
(i.e. moist chilling) enhancement may be a commercial option for breaking dormancy in the
native warm season grasses. However, proper handling is critical. H2O2 is photo-reactive and
rapidly degraded; therefore, fresh solutions are necessary for optimal effect. The chemical is an
acid and at full strength can harm the user and extended treatment durations may critically
damage the seed. Also, access to the chemical may present a challenge, but after seed treatment
the chemical can be allowed to dissipate and be disposed of easily.
Subjecting seeds to repeated cycles of wetting and drying mimics natural conditions
where the soil surface is alternately wet and dry during the growing season (Vincent and Cavers,
1978). When employed as a seed enhancement, cycles may be repeated numerous times as would
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occur in actual field conditions. Cereals are generally tolerant of wet/dry cycles (Andreoli and
Khan, 2000) as are some range grasses (Griswold, 1936). In oat (Avena sativa L.), hydration
cycles with short drying durations (one to two hours) were repeated up to eight times with little
decline in germination (Berrie and Drennan, 1971). Germination of the cool season weed annual
bluegrass (Poa annua L.) increased from 75% when continually hydrated to 93% when exposed
to up to 16 hydration/dehydration cycles (Allen et al., 1993). Exposure to repeated hydrationdehydration cycles has been used to study dormancy cycling in weed seeds, but species and
populations respond differently (Batlla and Benech-Arnold, 2006; Vincent and Cavers, 1978).
The species, rate of drying and timing are critical (Griswold, 1936).
Drying following moist chilling intervals did cause dormancy reversion in a portion of
the eastern gamagrass seed. However, although not statistically different, the percentage of
dormant seed did decline with each successive cycle. Post-drying germination was lower than
germination after moist chilling, but increasing the number of cycles of chilling interspersed with
drying may prevent dormancy reversion and allow for the storage of dry seed with retained
benefits of moist chilling. The ability to hold seed at lower moisture contents should increase
longevity and reduce shipping costs compared to that of fully hydrated seed. Uniformity of
germination was not considered.
Drying with retained benefits is a critical component of seed priming (Pill, 1995). In
priming treatment, seeds are held for hours to weeks at a sub-optimal threshold water content that
initiates germination, but prevents radicle emergence, then are rinsed and dried to near-original
moisture levels for storage and/or planting (Bradford, 1986). The primary benefits of seed
priming include increased, earlier and more synchronous seedling emergence, especially under
adverse germination conditions (Heydecker et al., 1975; Pill, 1995).

Primed seeds often

germinate in half the time of natural or untreated seed (Rowse, 1996b). In many species, priming
can activate repair processes to counteract seed aging (Hegerty, 1978), but the technique cannot
restore viability (Parera and Cantliffe, 1994). Additionally, in some seed kinds, priming can
reduce dormancy, substitute for stratification and increase the range of conditions over which
seeds will germinate, especially at sub- or supra-optimal temperatures.

In Colorado blue

columbine (Aquilegia caerulea James, Ranunculaceae) priming substituted for stratification
(Finnerty et al., 1992) and in vegetable seed and warm season crops, preconditioning and priming
can reduce susceptibility to chilling injury (Finch-Savage, 1995; Khan et al., 1995). Additionally,
because primed seeds are dry after treatment, no special equipment is required for planting
(Andreoli and Khan, 2000). A priming technique that could reduce dormancy and increase
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germination speed and emergence could improve stand establishment in warm season grasses is
of interest (Beckman et al., 1993).
Priming has been used to improve germination and emergence in vegetables
(Hacisalihoglu et al., 1999; Khan et al., 1978; Taylor et al., 1988), grasses (Lush et al., 1981) as
well as grain crops (Dell’Aquila and Tritto, 1990; Sen and Osborne, 1974). In buffalo grass seeds
soaked 24, 48, 72, 96 hours in water, dried, then sown, germination increased from 7% to 47, 62,
63, 54%, respectively, after treatment (Wenger, 1941). In another study, germination of primed
buffalo grass was improved and hastened by nine days. A similar improvement in germination as
well as early ground coverage was demonstrated by Fry et al. (1993) with primed buffalo grass
seeds. Switchgrass germination was improved from 0 to 8% following pre-hydration on watersoaked blotters (Madakadze et al., 2000). Hydropriming had no promotive effect on germination
of side-oats grama and black grama [Bouteloua eriopoda (Torr.) Torr.] (Bleak and Keller, 1972).
In priming studies with side-oats grama, one day of drying did not depress the effect of priming
on germination and rate; however as drying duration increased, germination (total and rate)
decreased (Emmerich and Hardegree, 1996). Side-oats grama was less susceptible to drying in
comparison to other seed kinds included in the study. In one of two cultivars of switchgrass,
more rapid and higher germination was noted at 8 and 16 °C (Madakadze et al., 2000) following
osmopriming. Preconditioning at -0.2 MPa followed by one day of drying positively impacted
total germination and rate of germination in side-oats grama (Emmerich and Hardegree, 1996).
Matric priming has proven effective for vegetables and flowers (Andreoli and Khan,
2000; Khan et al., 1995) as well as cool and warm season turfgrasses (Hacisalihoglu, 2007; Pill et
al., 1997; Yamamoto et al., 1997). In sweet corn (Zea mays L.), a species closely related to
eastern gamagrass, the time to emergence was reduced and final emergence increased at
suboptimal temperatures under field conditions and slower imbibition reduced electrolyte leakage
and chilling injury (Andreoli and Khan, 2000; Khan et al., 1995). In non-aged and aged seed lots
of switchgrass, germination was improved and the mean germination time was decreased with
solid matric priming (SMP) treatment (Hacisalihoglu, 2008). The aged seed of three cultivars
behaved differently. Similar improvement was noted in one of two cultivars by Madakadze et al.
(2000). Priming for short durations at high water contents increased germination in side-oats
grama (Hardegree and Emmerich, 1992). Using a modified SMP procedure, where the posttreatment drying was eliminated, seedling emergence of two cultivars each of big bluestem and
switchgrass was improved under greenhouse conditions (Beckman et al., 1993). SMP combined
with moist chilling significantly increased seedling emergence of switchgrass, but not big
bluestem. Emergence in field plantings was not improved in either species with SMP treatment.
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In eastern gamagrass, combining moist chilling with priming treatment did increase early
germination at a range of temperatures in single seed lots of ‘Iuka’ and ‘Pete’, most noticeably in
the former. Germination temperature, priming treatment and priming temperature influenced
early germination, but priming alone could not substitute for moist chilling to increase early
germination or the temperature range over which germination occurred.

Under greenhouse

conditions, priming with and without moist chilling did not hasten or improve germination and
seedling emergence. Low temperature (5 or 10 °C) priming did not significantly hasten or
improve germination in eastern gamagrass over untreated seed or unrestricted access to water.
Generally, seeds held on water-soaked blotter had higher moisture contents that seeds held on
PEG saturated blotters. However, low temperatures did restrict germination, even at 15 °C.
Based on EC measurement, however, cell leakage may have been much higher in water-treated
seeds. EC was not measured after longer durations of priming. In corn, EC of primed seed (24
hours in PEG at 20 °C followed by two days of drying at 25 °C) was lower than non-primed seeds
(Ouyang et al., 2002).
For many species, seed priming treatments can reduce time to germination and
synchronize field emergence and increase germination temperature range. There are, however,
considerations when using these methods to enhance seed quality. Characteristics of the seed,
water content before, during and after treatment as well as the water potential specific to the
system are important when selecting and executing a priming protocol (Bradford, 1986).
Important considerations of the priming system include characteristics of the priming agent and
temperature and duration of the treatment. The medium selected must be nontoxic, economical
and effective (Taylor and Harman, 1990). Additionally, aeration and temperature of the priming
environment as well as the exposure duration must be closely-controlled. Further, during use, the
concentrations of solutions used for osmotic priming may change (Michel and Kaufmann, 1973).
In these experiments, with matric priming using the synthetic calcium silicate product, it was
extremely difficult to separate seed from the material for planting.
Regardless of the priming system selected, conditions must be carefully controlled
especially during the drying phase. Drying may reduce the advantages of priming (Khan, 1992).
In some species, the rate of drying must be precisely monitored to prevent physical and
physiological changes that can influence subsequent imbibition (Parera and Cantliffe, 1994). If
radicle growth has initiated or a desiccation intolerant stage has been reached, dehydration can
cause physical changes, trigger secondary dormancy and to extremely low moisture contents be
lethal (Andreoli and Khan, 2000). A thermal shock treatment (i.e. 1 hour at 40 °C, then returned
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to ambient conditions) may contribute to retention of the priming treatment (Khan, 1992).
Priming combined with heat shock improved germination in switchgrass (Debebe, 2005).
For superior results, the priming system must be optimized for each seed kind and
cultivar (Bradford, 1986; Salim and Todd, 1968). Also, an effective dehydration method is
critical for storage and planting. Therefore, optimal conditions for priming treatment can be seed
lot specific. The incubation period may range from hours to several weeks. In vegetable species
studied by Taylor et al. (1988) incubation duration ranged from one day to six days. Gray et al.
(1990) determined 14 and 21 day priming treatments were superior to 7 or 28 day treatments in
carrot (Daucus carota L., Apiaceae). Changes in water potential, duration, temperature, light
intensity, oxygen, container, manner and extent of drying and other factors affect priming
efficacy (Khan et al., 1978). At lower water potentials and lower temperatures, priming duration
may be extended. However, according to Hardegree (1996) priming of several range species was
most effective at temperatures close to the individual species’ optimal germination temperature.
Primed seed lots generally cannot be stored for extended periods (Pill, 1995). The seed
kind, as well as temperature and relative humidity of storage conditions, however, will influence
the loss of viability in primed seed lots (Taylor et al., 1998). Based on this consideration, Parera
and Cantliffe (1994) recommended that primed seeds be used within three months of treatment.
Expiration dates are often provided by the seed company for primed flower seed lots (Karlovich,
1998). Primed (Germtech II technology) eastern gamagrass seeds declined in germination when
stored for six months or less (Krizek et al., 2004). Primed seeds of buffalo grass, however,
retained benefits from the treatment for two years in storage (Wenger, 1941).
A simple technique to determine optimal priming conditions using simple, rapid
screening methods is of interest to the seed industry (Cheng and Bradford, 1999). The critical
factors of any priming technique include duration, temperature, light and aeration, with the
optimal conditions determined by species and initial seed lot quality (Heydecker et al., 1975;
Parera and Cantliffe, 1994).

High quality seed lots respond more consistently to priming

treatments and priming at lower temperatures may be advantageous to slow the metabolic
processes involved in germination. However, priming at low temperatures may not be suitable
for species that are susceptible to chilling injury (Andreoli and Khan, 2000). Imbibitional chilling
injury does not seem to be incurred with eastern gamagrass when held at 5, 10 or 15 °C; however,
release of seed dormancy was not achieved with priming treatment at low temperatures. The
priming treatments tested in these studies did not improve germination over moist chilling alone
or substantially increase in the range of temperatures at which germination would occur. Further
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research with higher quality seed lots using additional priming techniques and combinations of
temperature and duration may produce a successful priming protocol.
Advantages related to using SMP are that it can be used for seeds susceptible to
imbitional or chilling injury (Pill, 1995) and a relatively small amount of the matricum is
necessary (Taylor et al., 1988). Additionally, bioprotectants (i.e. Trichoderma) can be added to
the system or NaOCl to reduce surface pathogens. Disadvantages when using this method are
that it can be difficult to separate seed from the matrix material and disposal of the medium can
be an issue (Rowse, 1996a). Also, water potential of the matrix changes as seeds absorb water
and the seed:solid material (weight:weight) ratio must be determined in advance for each seed lot
(Taylor et al., 1988).
Seeds that have progressed to the point of radicle emergence can be sown under field
conditions. Pregermination (radicle extension <2 mm) of eastern gamagrass seeds improved
emergence from 12 to 75% in greenhouse plantings (Hauser, 1982). Seeds subjected to this
treatment are most frequently planted immediately, but may be dried. Seeds with emerged
radicles, however, generally have limited viability (Pill, 1995) and can be damaged during
planting. Advantages of this technique include the ability to plant only germinated seed, which
could reduce seeding rates (Taylor and Harman, 1990) and more rapid germination, which may
facilitate establishment in advance of soil drying that may inhibit germination and seedling
development (Hauser, 1986). Pregermination of eastern gamagrass seeds may be a commercial
production option if desiccation-tolerance can be induced and mechanical injury prevented after
radicle emergence.
Conclusions
Eastern gamagrass seed lots can be improved by physical enhancement techniques.
Conditioning or fractioning to remove empty and inferior seed will improve purity and
subsequent viability. Each seed lot, however, will require custom manipulation to achieve the
desired purity and the overall volume of the seed lot may be drastically reduced to achieve
standards associated with agronomic crops. Further research is necessary to determine if floret
position influences seed mass and if seed mass is related to dormancy status.
Although the selected chemical and biological seed treatments did not significantly
improve germination, sanitation was slightly improved during germination testing and the data
suggest that treatment may support retention of viability as seeds are held under moist storage
conditions. Other chemicals and methods of application that would penetrate to the cupule
interior may prove more beneficial in pathogen control.
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Physical segregation will increase purity and total viability, yet dormancy breaking
treatments are necessary to enhance germination. Maximum germination is necessary for rapid
seedling establishment, especially under adverse field conditions. Moist chilling is an effective
treatment to increase total germination and decrease dormant seed percentages and in some seed
lots may hasten germination. Chilling temperatures of 5 or 10 °C were sufficient to reduce
dormant seed and no imbibitional injury was noted at chilling temperatures. The optimum
duration of chilling ranged from at least two weeks to more than eight weeks. These studies
support the use of a higher chilling temperature, which may translate into a cost savings for the
seed producer, however, the optimal chilling duration to maximize germination will be seed lot
dependent. Dried seed can retain the benefits of moist chilling and H2O2 treatment for short
periods. This indicates that treated seed can tolerate drying in advance of planting, but chilled,
dried seeds cannot be stored for extended periods without loss of viability.
Priming treatments are not a panacea for native warm season grasses. Only a few
combinations were tested, but did not elicit dramatic improvement over moist chilling alone in
regard to early germination, final germination, reduction in dormant seed percentages or an
increase in the range of temperatures at which germination would occur.

Exploration of

comprehensive treatment systems and combinations may reveal a successful protocol. Integration
of physical and physiological methods in combination with priming warrant investigation.
Improvement of seed lot quality through combining physical and physiological
enhancements demonstrates targets of opportunity for improvement of eastern gamagrass seed
lots. Upgrading seed lots to remove empty, light and poorly developed seed is the first step to
improving seed lot quality. Combining physical improvement with physiological improvement
(i.e. moist chilling and/or H2O2 treatment) is a simple, relatively inexpensive method to improve
seed lot quality. Additional treatments and combinations may prove to be equally effective or
superior.
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Table 8.1. Harvest year, origin, cupule fill and initial estimated viability for eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides) seed lots used in physical and physiological enhancement studies.

z

Cultivar/

Harvest

Selection

Year

Origin

Cupule Fill

Estimated Viabilityz

(%)

(%)

Kentucky Ecotype

2007

KY

78

38

‘Highlander’

2007

KY

99

49

2007

MS

96

76

2008

KY

99

82

‘Iuka’

2005

?

98

67

‘Pete’

2005

KY

100

74

2005

NY

100

79

2006a

KY

94

60

2006b

KY

100

84

2007

KY

100

90

Estimated viability based on tetrazolium staining.
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Table 8.4. Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed at 28 days
in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) subjected to
moist chilling treatment at 5 or 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks.
Moist Chilling

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

(weeks)

(28 d)
(%)

Chilling
Temperature

5

10

5

10

5

10

(°C)
0z

0

5±0

1

3 ± 2.5

1 ± 1.3

29 ± 11

2

25 ± 3.5

30 ± 5.4

49 ± 4.3

3

9 ± 3.8

13 ± 5.2

4

16 ± 4.7

5

30 ± 3.5

60 ± 8.7
21 ± 6.3

28 ± 5.2

46 ± 7.2

11 ± 3.8

9 ± 3.1

38 ± 4.3

54 ± 3.8

12 ± 4.7

10 ± 4.1

15 ± 2.0

61 ± 3.1

50 ± 3.5

3 ± 2.5

9 ± 4.3

28 ± 1.4

26 ± 8.0

50 ± 4.1

40 ± 4.1

6 ± 2.4

13 ± 2.5

6

1 ± 1.3

1 ± 1.3

39 ± 4.3

44 ± 3.8

7 ± 3.6

10 ± 3.5

7

3 ± 1.4

8 ± 1.4

55 ± 6.1

46 ± 3.1

1 ± 1.3

3 ± 2.5

8

9 ± 5.5

13 ± 6.0

44 ± 7.2

44 ± 5.2

6 ± 6.3

6 ± 2.4

ANOVA
F value (P > F)
Chilling (C)

z

14.08 (<0.001)

11.01 (<0.001)

20.07 (<0.001)

Temperature (T)

0.78 (0.381)

0.24 (0.628)

1.27 (0.266)

C×T

0.28 (0.959)

1.60 (0.158)

0.35 (0.926)

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 8.5.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages at 28 days in a single Kentucky ecotype seed lot of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) subjected to moist chilling treatment at 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks.
Moist Chilling
(wks)

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

0

3 ± 3.3z

33 ± 16

26 ± 14

1

7 ± 6.6

20 ± 6.6

16 ± 3.3

2

20 ± 8.5

36 ± 11

13 ± 5.4

3

7 ± 6.6

26 ± 5.4

23 ± 3.3

4

10 ± 6.3

36 ± 3.3

10 ± 6.3

5

3 ± 3.3

20 ± 8.5

13 ± 9.3

6

13 ± 5.4

20 ± 3.8

3 ± 3.3

7

16 ± 6.3

33 ± 8.5

10 ± 3.3

8

3 ± 3.3

20 ± 8.5

3 ± 3.3

0.421

0.597

0.194

ANOVA
P value
z

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 8.6.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages at 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Highlander’ 2007KY) of eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides) subjected to moist chilling treatment at 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks.
Moist Chilling
(wks)

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

0

8 ± 4.9z

20 ± 9.3

36 ± 6.6 a

1

3 ± 2.6

20 ± 14

13 ± 4.9 b

2

5 ± 5.1

26 ± 13

15 ± 2.9 b

3

15 ± 2.9

28 ± 7.7

15 ± 2.9 b

4

13 ± 6.4

26 ± 9.8

8 ± 4.9 b

5

20 ± 5.9

31 ± 9.3

5 ± 2.9 b

6

13 ± 2.6

13 ± 2.6

8 ± 4.9 B

7

18 ± 8.7

23 ± 11

3 ± 2.6 B

8

13 ± 4.9

31 ± 5.9

3 ± 2.6 B

0.156

0.918

0.002

ANOVA
P value
z

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error, means within a column sharing the

same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s HSD (α=0.05).
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Table 8.7.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages at 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Highlander’ 2007MS) of eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides) subjected to moist chilling treatment at 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks.
Moist Chilling
(wks)

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

0

2 ± 1.6z c

1

2 ± 1.7

2

8 ± 3.1 d

77 ± 8.2

a

c

23 ± 4.5 cd

67 ± 5.5

a

3 ± 1.9

c

28 ± 7.7 c

57 ± 8.1

ab

3

21 ± 4.1

b

45 ± 6.5 bc

50 ± 6.7

ab

4

10 ± 6.2

c

55 ± 13 ab

39 ± 17

b

5

24 ± 4.9

b

60 ± 5.5 ab

31 ± 8.5 b

6

24 ± 3.1

b

68 ± 1.9 ab

2 ± 1.6 c

7

50 ± 3.1

a

75 ± 5.6 a

5 ± 3.1 c

8

50 ± 6.7

a

70 ± 13 a

ANOVA
P value
z

<0.001

<0.001

0

c

<0.001

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error, means within a column sharing the

same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s HSD (α=0.05).
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Table 8.8.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages at 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Highlander’ 2008) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) subjected to moist chilling treatment at 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks.
Moist Chilling
(wks)

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

0

0z

1

0

2

0

2 ± 1.5 ab

76 ± 7.3 ab

3

0

12 ± 4.3 ab

59 ± 3.8 ab

4

0

8 ± 1.5 ab

58 ± 10 ab

5 ± 2.9 ab

67 ± 6.6 ab

0

b

72 ± 10 ab
78 ± 7.2 a

5

5 ± 2.9

6

3 ± 1.8

15 ± 3.9 a

73 ± 7.5 ab

7

3 ± 1.8

17 ± 2.9 a

63 ± 4.6 ab

8

5 ± 2.9

20 ± 10 a

37 ± 11 b

0.117

0.002

0.051

ANOVA
P value
z

3 ± 1.8 ab

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error, means within a column sharing the

same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s HSD (α=0.05).
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Table 8.9.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages at 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005NY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) subjected to moist chilling treatment at 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks.
Moist
Chilling

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

(wks)
0

(%)
0

c

30 ± 9.2

b

63 ± 3.4

a

1

2 ± 1.7 cb

34 ± 6.2

ab

56 ± 5.8

ab

2

17 ± 5.9 ab

64 ± 2.0

ab

19 ± 3.2

bc

66 ± 7.5

ab

19 ± 3.2

bc

3

2 ± 1.7 abc

4

19 ± 4.3 a

64 ± 3.4

ab

17 ± 3.4

c

5

17 ± 8.5 abc

69 ± 5.1

ab

12 ± 5.1

c

6

27 ± 7.3 a

44 ± 4.4

ab

19 ± 6.4

c

56 ± 13

ab

15 ± 3.2

c

67 ± 11

a

12 ± 8.0

c

7
8
ANOVA
P value
z

(28 d)

0

c

5 ± 1.7 abc
<0.001

0.011

<0.001

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error, means within a column sharing the

same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s HSD (α=0.05).
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Table 8.10.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages at 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2007) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) subjected to moist chilling treatment at 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks.
Moist Chilling
(wks)

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

0

e

13 ± 7.3 c

79 ± 6.9 a

1

1 ± 1.4 e

42 ± 7.3 bc

58 ± 6.6 ab

2

6 ± 3.9 de

54 ± 2.7 ab

36 ± 5.6 bc

3

21 ± 4.2 bcd

75 ± 5.3 ab

22 ± 4.5 cd

4

11 ± 5.1 cde

76 ± 9.5 ab

22 ± 4.5 cd

5

43 ± 7.3 ab

76 ± 5.7 ab

11 ± 5.1 de

6

25 ± 7.3 bd

86 ± 2.8 a

14 ± 2.7 cde

7

60 ± 1.4 a

82 ± 4.7 a

3 ± 2.8 e

8

58 ± 2.8 a

85 ± 6.2 a

4 ± 1.4 de

ANOVA
P value
z

0z

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error, means within a column sharing the

same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s HSD (α=0.05).
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Table 8.12.

Early germination after seven days and final germination and dormant seed

percentages after 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) fractioned using a South Dakota blower and soaked in distilled water or H2O2 for 18
hours in advance of planting.

Gate

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

Setting

(%)
H2O

60
70

(28 d)
H2O2

H2O

H2O2

H2O

H2O2

z

3 ± 1.4

0

23 ± 1.4

23 ± 7.5

0

1 ± 1.3

8 ± 4.3

6 ± 1.3

50 ± 5.4

36 ± 5.2

0

0

80

0

6 ± 3.1

6 ± 2.4

56 ± 5.6

48 ± 3.2

9 ± 1.3

90

0

16 ± 5.5

9 ± 3.1

60 ± 4.6

34 ± 3.8

5 ± 3.5

100

0

5 ± 2.0

9 ± 2.4

58 ± 6.0

50 ± 3.5

10 ± 4.6

Heavy

0

16 ± 3.1

14 ± 5.5

55 ± 5.0

51 ± 5.5

14 ± 3.8

ANOVA
F value (P > F)
Gate (G)
Treatment (T)
G×T
z

2.11 (0.087)

8.98 (<0.001)

10.75 (<0.001)

54.27 (<0.001)

253.89 (<0.001)

217.67 (<0.001)

2.49 (0.049)

0.47 (0.799)

0.84 (0.527)

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 8.13. Early germination after seven days and final germination, dormant seed and total
viable seed percentages after 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005NY) of eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides) fractioned and pretreated with water or H2O2 for 18 hours in advance of
planting.

Gate

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

Setting

(28 d)
(%)

H2O

H2O2

H2O

50

0

z

H2O2

H2O

H2O2

4 ± 2.4

4 ± 3.8

13 ± 5.2

16 ± 5.2

1 ± 1.3

60

1 ± 1.3

3 ± 2.5

11 ± 2.4

34 ± 3.4

31 ± 2.4

5 ± 3.5

70

0

4 ± 2.4

5 ± 2.0

36 ± 2.4

34 ± 6.6

6 ± 3.8

80

0

13 ± 1.4

5±0

45 ± 7.4

54 ± 3.1

3 ± 1.4

90

0

11 ± 3.8

10 ± 2.0

43 ± 6.3

45 ± 5.4

9 ± 2.4

100

0

10 ± 3.5

11 ± 1.3

48 ± 4.3

60 ± 7.1

3 ± 2.5

3 ± 2.5

14 ± 4.7

15 ± 2.9

61 ± 4.3

49 ± 4.3

5 ± 2.0

Heavy
ANOVA
F value (P > F)
Gate (G)
Treatment (T)
G×T
z

2.03 (0.083)

11.02 (<0.001)

4.33 (0.002)

48.60 (<0.001)

161.83 (<0.001)

221.74 (<0.001)

2.19 (0.063)

1.86 (0.111)

3.20 (0.011)

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 8.14.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages at 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) subjected to moist chilling treatment at 5 or 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks following
chemical pretreatment.
Early

Moist

Germination

Chilling
(wks)

(7 d)
Temperature (°C)
z

Treatment
0

5

10

UT

R-T

UT

R-T

y

Untreated

0

Treated (R-T)

0

1

10 ± 3.4

5 ± 3.2

5 ± 3.2

15 ± 5.8

2

20 ± 6.2

8 ± 3.2

14 ± 4.8

8 ± 1.7

3

7 ± 2.8

12 ± 4.3

17 ± 4.4

8 ± 4.3

4

30 ± 2.0

30 ± 5.9

32 ± 4.3

32 ± 5.1

5

20 ± 6.2

15 ± 3.2

8 ± 3.2

8 ± 6.4

6

24 ± 4.4

25 ± 3.2

27 ± 7.3

17 ± 7.0

7

52 ± 3.2

56 ± 1.7

54 ± 2.8

47 ± 11

8

3 ± 2.0

5 ± 1.7

3 ± 2.0

2 ± 1.7

ANOVA
F value (P > F)
Chilling (C)

35.08 (<0.0001)

Temperature (Temp)

0.84 (0.435)

Treatment (Trt)

2.32 (0.131)

C × Temp

1.00 (0.440)

C × Trt

0.38 (0.914)

Temp × Trt

0.31 (0.577)

C × Temp × Trt

1.44 (0.196)
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Table 8.14. Continued
Final

Moist

Germination

Chilling
(wks)

(28 d)
Temperature (°C)
Treatment

0

5

10

UT

R-T

Untreated

UT

R-T

20±7.8

Treated (R-T)

33±0

1

41 ± 7.3

27 ± 3.9

27 ± 3.9

39 ± 11

2

49 ± 9.7

54 ± 8.3

34 ± 8.7

35 ± 6.4

3

41 ± 9.6

49 ± 4.3

57 ± 7.0

54 ± 9.1

4

63 ± 3.4

66 ± 3.2

54 ± 7.3

69 ± 8.0

5

66 ± 8.9

73 ± 7.0

64 ± 10

59 ± 1.7

6

71 ± 8.0

78 ± 3.5

69 ± 6.4

66 ± 3.2

7

63 ± 5.1

76 ± 1.7

64 ± 5.9

69 ± 1.7

8

73 ± 7.5

78 ± 5.9

81 ± 7.3

74 ± 7.3

ANOVA
F value (P > F)
Chilling (C)

19.93 (<0.0001)

Temperature (Temp)

1.77 (0.175)

Treatment (Trt)

3.03 (0.085)

C × Temp

1.14 (0.343)

C × Trt

0.26 (0.967)

Temp × Trt

0.14 (0.705)

C × Temp × Trt

1.17 (0.324)
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Table 8.14. Continued.
Dormant

Moist
Chilling

Seed

(wks)

(28 d)
Temperature (°C)
Treatment

0

5

10

UT

R-T

Untreated

54 ± 9.1

Treated (R-T)

67 ± 6.6

UT

R-T

1

39 ± 5.8

68 ± 4.8

68 ± 4.8

49 ± 11

2

34 ± 14

32 ± 4.3

39 ± 1.7

42 ± 4.3

3

39 ± 12

19 ± 4.3

35 ± 4.7

24 ± 6.5

4

17 ± 3.4

22 ± 4.3

20 ± 2.8

12 ± 5.1

5

17 ± 7.0

7 ± 2.8

5 ± 3.2

20 ± 6.2

6

2 ± 1.7

10 ± 2.0

19 ± 7.5

7

3 ± 2.0

10 ± 2.0

8 ± 1.7

8

5 ± 1.7

2 ± 1.7

3 ± 3.4

0
2 ± 1.7
0

ANOVA
F value (P > F)
Chilling (C)

z

48.76 (<0.0001)

Temperature (Temp)

2.42 (0.123)

Treatment (Trt)

0.03 (0.860)

C × Temp

3.56 (0.001)

C × Trt

2.17 (0.043)

Temp × Trt

1.88 (0.173)

C × Temp × Trt

2.00 (0.062)

Treatments: UT=untreated, R-T=Raxil/Thiram treatment.

y

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 8.16. Weekly disease incidence rating in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern
gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) at a germination regime of 20/30 °C previously subjected to
moist chilling treatment at 10 °C for 0 to 8 weeks following chemical (R-T) or biological (T-22)
pretreatment.
Disease Rating

Moist Chilling
(wks)

1 wk at Germination Conditions
Treatment

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
ANOVA F value (P > F)

Untreated

Raxil/Thiram

Trichoderma

5.0 ± 0z
5.0 ± 0
4.8 ± 0.3
4.8 ± 0.3
4.5 ± 0.3
5.3 ± 0.3
5.5 ± 0.3
4.8 ± 0.6
5.3 ± 0.5

5.0 ± 0
3.5 ± 0.6
3.8 ± 0.5
3.8 ± 0.5
4.8 ± 0.8
3.5 ± 0.3
5.0 ± 0.4
4.5 ± 0.3
5.3 ± 0.3

5.0 ± 0
4.8 ± 0.3
4.3 ± 0.3
4.0 ± 0.4
5.0 ± 0
4.8 ± 0.3
5.5 ± 0.3
5.0 ± 0.4
5.8 ± 0.3

Treatment (T)
Chilling (C)
C×T
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
ANOVA F value (P > F)

4.38 (0.016)
4.38 (<0.001)
1.65 (0.073)
2 wks at Germination Conditions
5.3 ± 0.3
4.8 ± 0.3
4.8 ± 0.3
4.8 ± 0.3
4.5 ± 0.3
6.0 ± 0.3
7.0 ± 0.4
5.5 ± 0.3
6.3 ± 0.5

4.3 ± 0.3
4.5 ± 0.3
4.3 ± 0.5
3.3 ± 0.3
5.0 ± 0.6
4.8 ± 0.6
4.5 ± 1.5
6.0 ± 0
6.0 ± 0

Treatment (T)
Chilling (C)
C×T

8.15 (<0.001)
9.45 (<0.001)
1.95 (0.027)
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4.0 ± 0
4.0 ± 0.4
4.8 ± 0.3
5.0 ± 0
5.3 ± 0.3
6.3 ± 0.3
6.3 ± 0.5
6.3 ± 0.5
7.0 ± 0.4

Table 8.16. Continued.
Disease Rating

Moist Chilling
(wks)

3 wks at Germination Conditions
Treatment

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
ANOVA F value (P > F)

Untreated

Raxil/Thiram

Trichoderma

4.5 ± 0.3
5.5 ± 0.3
5.3 ± 0.3
4.3 ± 0.3
4.5 ± 0.3
6.5 ± 0.5
7.8 ± 0.5
6.8 ± 0.3
7.5 ± 0.3

3.8 ± 0.5
4.8 ± 0.3
4.3 ± 0.5
3.3 ± 0.3
5.0 ± 0.6
5.3 ± 0.5
6.3 ± 0.3
6.3 ± 0.3
6.5 ± 0.3

3.8 ± 0.5
4.0 ± 0.4
4.8 ± 0.3
5.0 ± 0
5.5 ± 0.5
6.8 ± 0.5
7.8 ± 0.5
7.0 ± 0.4
7.5 ± 0.3

Treatment (T)
Chilling (C)
C×T
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
ANOVA F value (P > F)

13.04 (<0.001)
34.98 (<0.001)
1.86 (0.037)
4 Weeks at Germination Conditions
5.0 ± 0
5.8 ± 0.3
5.3 ± 0.3
5.8 ± 0.3
5.3 ± 0.5
7.3 ± 0.3
8.8 ± 0.3
8.3 ± 0.3
7.8 ± 0.3

3.3 ± 0.3
5.0 ± 0
4.0 ± 0.4
4.8 ± 0.3
6.3 ± 0.5
6.3 ± 0.5
7.0 ± 0
8.3 ± 0.3
8.0 ± 0.4

5.5 ± 0.3
4.3 ± 0.3
4.0 ± 0.4
6.8 ± 0.3
6.8 ± 0.5
7.8 ± 0.3
8.5 ± 0.3
8.3 ± 0.3
8.5 ± 0.3

Treatment (T)
19.06 (<0.001)
Chilling (C)
76.75 (<0.001)
C×T
5.17 (<0.001)
z
Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error of a rating scale from 0 to 10, where
seeds were completely free from signs of fungal or bacterial infestation (0), mildly infested (5) or
severely infested (10) with pathogen growth.
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Table 8.19.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages at 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) moist chilled at 10 °C for six weeks then dried in an open container or over saturated
salt solutions at 20 °C for up to eight weeks.
Storage
Interval
(wk)

Drying
Conditions

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)
(%)

0

Control

66 ± 5.8

1

Open

2

4

8

(28 d)
z

79 ± 7.0

3 ± 2.0

17 ± 6.5

88 ± 3.9

7 ± 3.9

NaCl

7 ± 3.9

74 ± 12

3 ± 3.4

NaOH

3 ± 3.4

47 ± 3.9

7 ± 3.9

Open

10 ± 6.5

57 ± 3.4

7 ± 3.9

NaCl

20 ± 6.8

24 ± 8.5

30 ± 12

NaOH

3 ± 3.4

47 ± 12

17 ± 10

Open

20 ± 6.8

64 ± 6.5

14 ± 0

NaCl

7 ± 6.8

20 ± 13

41 ± 10

NaOH

7 ± 3.9

27 ± 5.5

20 ± 8.7

Open

24 ± 6.5

41 ± 5.5

0

NaCl

7 ± 6.8

30 ± 8.5

0

NaOH

0

24 ± 12

3 ± 3.4

ANOVA
F values (P > F)
Storage Interval (S)
Drying Conditions (D)
S×D
z

0.14 (0.935)

9.91 (<0.001)

9.89 (<0.001)

18.93 (<0.001)

10.68 (<0.001)

1.37 (0.267)

1.54 (0.192)

2.10 (0.075)

1.19 (0.331)

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 8.20.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages after 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005NY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) pretreated with water or H2O2 for 18 hours then held dried for up to four weeks at
ambient laboratory conditions.
Early

Final Germination

Seed

Storage

Germination

Treatment

Interval

(7 d)

Dormant
Seed
(28 d)

(%)
H2O

0 (Wet)

17 ± 6.0

65 ± 6.0

0 (Dried)

0

54 ± 5.5

25 ± 3.7

1

0

57 ± 11

33 ± 4.7

2

0

57 ± 5.8

40 ± 6.0

3

0

55 ± 5.4

27 ± 3.0

6 ± 2.6

44 ± 2.7

44 ± 9.3

19 ± 2.6

49 ± 4.0

27 ± 6.5

5 ± 1.6

51 ± 12

36 ± 7.0

59 ± 6.5

9 ± 4.1

44 ± 5.2

22 ± 4.1

4
H2O2

2 ± 1.6

z

0 (Wet)
0 (Dried)
1
2

0
2 ± 1.6

3

0

47 ± 5.5

21 ± 3.0

4

11 ± 1.6

41 ± 6.1

13 ± 2.6

Seed Treatment (ST)

28.75 (<0.001)

0.26 (0.613)

32.76 (<0.001)

Storage Interval (SI)

19.20 (<0.001)

3.59 (0.010)

4.99 (0.001)

6.43 (<0.001)

3.08 (0.020)

5.10 (0.001)

ANOVA
F values (P > F)

ST × SI
z

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 8.21.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages at 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) subjected to combinations of moist chilling, water and H2O2 pretreatment with and
without drying.
Seed
Treatment

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

Control
H2O
H2O + Dry

0

z

b

3 ± 2.0 b
0

b

15 ± 4.3 cd

42 ± 8.0 ab

17 ± 11 d

34 ± 5.5 ab

15 ± 3.2 cd

66 ± 8.9 a

H2O2

17 ± 3.4 ab

71 ± 5.9 a

2 ± 1.7 c

H2O2 + Dry

12 ± 7.0 ab

49 ± 5.8 abc

5 ± 3.2 c

Chilling

10 ± 4.4 ab

39 ± 7.5 abcd

19 ± 5.8 bc

Chilling + Dry

7 ± 4.8 b

24 ± 8.0 bcd

49 ± 11 ab

Chilling + H2O2

41 ± 7.3 a

61 ± 7.8 ab

3 ± 2.0 c

Chilling + H2O2 + Dry

19 ± 7.0 ab

52 ± 4.5 ab

17 ± 4.4 bc

ANOVA
P value
z

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error, means within a column sharing the

same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s HSD (α=0.05).
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Table 8.22. Field emergence of seedlings three and five days after planting in a single seed lot
(‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) subjected to moist chilling, water
and H2O2 pretreatment with and without drying.
Seed
Treatment
Control

Seedling Emergence
3d

5d
(%)

0z

0

H2O

1 ± 0.6

2 ± 1.3

H2O + Dry

1 ± 0.6

1 ± 0.6

H2O2

0

1 ± 0.6

H2O2 + Dry

2 ± 1.5

4 ± 1.6

Chilling

1 ± 0.6

3 ± 0.9

Chilling + Dry

1 ± 0.3

2 ± 1.2

Chilling + H2O2
Chilling + H2O2 + Dry
ANOVA
P value
z

0

4 ± 1.3

1 ± 0.3

2 ± 0.6

0.077

0.163

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 8.23.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages at 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) subjected to cycles of moist chilling and drying at 10 °C.
Moist Chilling (MC)/
Dehydration (D)
Cycle
Control
z

MC + D

MC

Early

Final

Dormant

Germination

Germination

Seed

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

0y

c

19 ± 5.8 b

52 ± 5.8 a

10 ± 4.4 abc

46 ± 5.8 ab

30 ± 5.9 ab

5 ± 3.2 bc

51 ± 9.8 a

25 ± 6.4 ab

MC + D + MC

37 ± 4.4 a

68 ± 7.8 a

10 ± 5.9 b

MC + D + MC + D

15 ± 8.9 abc

44 ± 7.0 ab

19 ± 5.1 ab

MC + D + MC + D + MC

24 ± 7.0 ab

63 ± 7.0 a

8 ± 6.4 b

0.001

0.002

0.002

ANOVA
P value
z

Moist chilling (MC) intervals were two weeks and drying (D) intervals were one week.

y

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error, means within a column sharing the

same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s HSD (α=0.05).
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Table 8.24. Early germination after seven days at five temperature regimes in a single seed lot of
‘Iuka’ eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) after moist chilling for six weeks at 10 °C and
priming treatment for three days at 20 °C in synthetic calcium silicate.
Moist
Chilling
No

Yes

Yes

Germination

Early

Priming

Temperature

Germination

Treatment

Regime

(7 d)

(°C)

(%)

No

No

Yes

z

10-30

0y

15

0

20

21 ± 1.9

20-30

17 ± 11

20-35

15 ± 8.6

10-30

0

15

2 ± 1.9

20

13 ± 5.6

20-30

11 ± 2.2

20-35

35 ± 9.3

10-30

19 ± 3.7

15

30 ± 0

20

41 ± 11

20-30

52 ± 13

20-35

41 ± 11

ANOVA
F value (P > F)
Moist Chilling

z

0.75 (0.389)

Priming

34.60 (<0.001)

Temperature

9.46 (<0.001)

A single value denotes a constant temperature regime; in alternating regimes low-high

temperatures were held 16-8 hours with light during the high temperature interval.
presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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y

Values

Table 8.25. Early germination after seven days at four temperature regimes in a single seed lot of
‘Pete’ (2005KY) eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) after moist chilling for six weeks at
10 °C and priming for three days at 20 °C in synthetic calcium silicate.
Moist

Priming

Chilling

Treatment

Germination

Early Germination

Temperature

(7 d)

Regime

(%)

(°C)
No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

10-30z

0y

15

0

20

0

20-35

4 ± 2.4

10-30

1 ± 1.3

15

0

20

0

20-35

8 ± 1.4

10-30

10 ± 4.1

15

5 ± 2.9

20

18 ± 2.5

20-35

40 ± 7.1

ANOVA
F value (P > F)

z

Moist Chilling

25.95 (<0.001)

Priming

31.49 (<0.001)

Temperature

14.88 (<0.001)

A single value denotes a constant temperature regime; in alternating regimes low-high

temperatures were held 16-8 hours with light during the high temperature interval.
presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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y

Values

Table 8.26.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages at 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) germinated at eight temperature regimes after moist chilling for six weeks at 10 °C
and priming on PEG for one week at 20 °C.
Moist
Chilling

Primed

Germination

Early

Final

Dormant

Temperature

Germination

Germination

Seed

Regime

(7 d)

(°C)
No

No

(%)
z

10-30

0

15

y

20 ± 5.5

51 ± 5.9

0

7 ± 2.8

52 ± 6.4

15-25

0

30 ± 7.0

49 ± 8.0

15-30

0

17 ± 8.5

69 ± 9.7

15-35

0

2 ± 1.7

69 ± 5.8

20

0

20 ± 7.3

66 ± 8.0

37 ± 4.4

52 ± 3.2

20-30
Yes

(28 d)

5 ± 3.2

20-35

0

10 ± 3.4

66 ± 14

10-30

0

8 ± 4.3

63 ± 4.8

15

0

3 ± 2.0

63 ± 7.0

15-25

0

7 ± 2.8

57 ± 2.0

15-30

0

14 ± 4.8

57 ± 4.4

15-35

0

14 ± 4.8

61 ± 8.7

20

3 ± 2.0

3 ± 2.0

66 ± 11

20-30

3 ± 2.0

5 ± 1.7

56 ± 3.2

20-35

2 ± 1.7

14 ± 6.2

61 ± 12
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Table 26. Continued
Moist
Chilling

Primed

Yes

No

Yes

ANOVA

Germination
Temperature
Regime
(°C)
10-30z

Early
Germination
(7 d)

15

0

7 ± 2.8

73 ± 5.8

15-25

0

44 ± 8.5

37 ± 2.0

0

Final
Dormant
Germination
Seed
(28 d)
(%)
24 ± 4.4
57 ± 12

15-30

2 ± 1.7

42 ± 11

25 ± 3.2

15-35

10 ± 5.9

46 ± 17

54 ± 6.2

20

0

12 ± 7.5

51 ± 4.4

20-30

22 ± 4.3

35 ± 5.1

42 ± 3.2

20-35

12 ± 3.2

47 ± 10

24 ± 9.8

10-30

0

15 ± 3.2

51 ± 8.9

15

0

3 ± 2.0

66 ± 6.4

15-25

0

17 ± 7.0

42 ± 7.5

15-30

2 ± 1.7

32 ± 11

39 ± 5.8

15-35

2 ± 1.7

27 ± 4.8

46 ± 8.9

20

0

3 ± 2.0

64 ± 4.4

20-30

2 ± 1.7

14 ± 3.9

51 ± 9.8

20-35

2 ± 1.7

15 ± 1.7

54 ± 7.3

Early Germination

F values (P > F)

Final

Dormant

Germination

Seed

Moist Chilling (C)
8.26 (0.005)
22.20 (<0.001)
18.25 (<0.001)
Priming (P)
13.62 (<0.001)
29.40 (<0.001)
1.87 (0.174)
Temperature (T)
11.07 (<0.001)
6.19 (<0.001)
2.69 (0.014)
C×P
17.72 (<0.001)
0.99 (0.323)
1.03 (0.312)
C×T
3.94 (<0.001)
3.38 (0.003)
3.17 (0.005)
P×T
4.20 (<0.001)
2.26 (0.036)
0.76 (0.622)
C×P×T
3.30 (0.004)
1.85 (0.087)
1.77 (0.103)
z
A single value denotes a constant temperature regime; in alternating regimes low-high
temperatures were held 16-8 hours with light during the high temperature interval.
presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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y

Values

Table 8.27. Early seedling emergence after seven days and final seedling emergence after 28
days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) grown
under greenhouse conditions following moist chilling and priming on PEG for one week at 20 °C.
Seeding Emergence
Moist
Chilling

Primed

Early

Final

(7 d)

(28 d)
(%)

No

0z

4 ± 3.9

Yes

0

19 ± 9.7

No

12 ± 5.5

23 ± 7.0

Yes

8 ± 7.7

15 ± 8.0

Moist Chilling (C)

4.75 (0.039)

1.60 (0.218)

Priming (P)

0.52 (0.479)

0.10 (0.750)

C×P

0.52 (0.479)

2.52 (0.126)

No
Yes
ANOVA

F values (P > F)

z

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 8.28.

Early germination after seven days and final germination with dormant seed

percentages after 28 days in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum
dactyloides) primed at three temperatures for one to four weeks.
Priming
Temperature
(°C)

Priming
Treatment

Priming
Duration
(wks)

Early
Germination
(7 d)

Final
Dormant
Germination
Seed
(28 d)
(%)
18 ± 4.5
65 ± 8.1

Control

None

0

0z

5

None

1

0

15 ± 4.3

64 ± 11

2

0

25 ± 10

42 ± 4.3

14 ± 2.8

59 ± 8.9

3
Water

PEG

2 ± 1.7

4

0

14 ± 4.8

59 ± 8.4

1

0

35 ± 11

57 ± 6.5

2

2 ± 1.7

34 ± 8.7

39 ± 9.3

3

3 ± 2.0

39 ± 5.1

32 ± 4.3

4

5 ± 1.7

57 ± 5.9

27 ± 7.3

1

0

29 ± 5.1

66 ± 5.8

2

0

32 ± 5.1

68 ± 4.8

12 ± 3.2

68 ± 2.8

3
10

None

Water

PEG

2 ± 1.7

4

0

27 ± 4.8

61 ± 9.1

1

0

14 ± 4.8

56 ± 8.9

2

2 ± 1.7

24 ± 6.5

57 ± 9.8

3

2 ± 1.7

12 ± 4.3

41 ± 4.8

4

0

14 ± 9.6

49 ± 6.4

1

0

19 ± 1.7

56 ± 5.8

2

2 ± 1.7

32 ± 10

32 ± 9.3

3

2 ± 1.7

27 ± 6.8

35 ± 6.4

4

0

37 ± 2.0

29 ± 3.2

1

0

14 ± 4.8

54 ± 8.7

2

2 ± 1.7

27 ± 14

63 ± 18

3

2 ± 1.7

32 ± 8.9

42 ± 3.2

4

2 ± 1.7

57 ± 9.8

37 ± 9.8
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Table 8.28. continued.
Priming
Temperature
(°C)
15

Priming
Treatment
None

Priming
Duration
(wks)

Dormant
Seed
(28 d)

1

0

2

0

19 ± 4.3

49 ± 1.7

22 ± 7.5

63 ± 5.1

2 ± 1.7

52 ± 7.0

4

0

25 ± 7.0

57 ± 11

1

0

20 ± 4.8

54 ± 7.3

2

0

24 ± 4.4

47 ± 10

30 ± 5.9

46 ± 9.3

3
PEG

Final
Germination
(%)
19 ± 3.2

3
Water

Early
Germination
(7 d)

5 ± 3.2

4

0

20 ± 4.8

27 ± 4.8

1

0

14 ± 7.3

47 ± 6.2

20 ± 4.8

61 ± 10

2

2 ± 1.7

3

0

12 ± 1.7

68 ± 6.2

4

0

39 ± 5.8

47 ± 8.3

1.16
(0.330)
13.22
(<0.001)
4.25
(0.007)
2.94
(0.016)
0.71
(0.642)
2.37
(0.034)
1.59
(0.106)

2.28
(0.083)
16.44
(<0.001)
3.81
(0.012)
0.98
(0.434)
1.51
(0.182)
2.66
(0.019)
0.54
(0.885)

ANOVA F value (P > F)
Temperature (Temp)

2.94
(0.036)
Treatment (Trt)
4.53
(0.013)
Duration (D)
4.27
(0.007)
Temp × Trt
3.24
(0.009)
Temp × D
0.71
(0.642)
Trt × D
0.64
(0.694)
Temp × Trt × D
0.89
(0.561)
z
Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Table 8.29. Electrical conductivity in a single seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) of eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides) seeds following one week at three priming treatments at three priming
temperatures (5, 10 or 15 °C).
Electrical Conductivity (µS cm -1 g -1)
Priming Temperature

Priming

Treatment

(°C)

Treatment

Mean

5

10

15

None

10.99 ± 0.22z

10.62 ± 0.30

11.24 ± 0.22

10.95y c

Water

12.84 ± 0.33

13.31 ± 0.31

13.24 ± 0.11

13.13 a

Primed

11.63 ± 0.20

12.21 ± 0.52

12.31 ± 0.28

12.05 b

ANOVA F value (P > F)
Temperature (Temp)
Treatment (Trt)
Temp × Trt
z

1.69 (0.204)
41.05 (<0.0001)
0.84 (0.513)

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.

y

Treatment mean across temperatures, means within a column sharing the same letter are not

significantly different based on Tukey’s HSD (α=0.05).
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Table 8.30. Moisture content of eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) seeds from a single
seed lot (‘Pete’ 2005KY) after priming treatments for up to four weeks at 5, 10 or 15 °C.
Moisture
Priming

Priming

Content

Temperature

Duration

(%, fwb)

(°C)

(wks)

Priming Treatment
Water

PEG

Dry Control

0

13 ± 2.5z

Hydrated Control

0

35 ± 1.0

5

1

44 ± 3.9

37 ± 2.1

2

50 ± 4.1

36 ± 2.9

3

45 ± 4.4

43 ± 2.0

4

43 ± 3.5

42 ± 2.8

1

48 ± 4.0

42 ± 2.1

2

52 ± 4.7

37 ± 2.6

3

49 ± 3.1

39 ± 2.1

4

52 ± 5.8

46 ± 5.8

1

50 ± 5.3

42 ± 2.4

2

59 ± 4.6

46 ± 3.5

3

53 ± 4.8

50 ± 4.2

4

50 ± 4.8

39 ± 1.8

10

15

z

Values presented are the treatment mean ± standard error.
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Fig. 8.1. Intact cupules (top panel) and extracted caryopses (bottom panel) of eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides).
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Fig. 8.2. Increase in moisture content of cupules (■) and caryopses (●) in Kentucky ecotype (top
panel) and ‘Pete’ (bottom panel) seed lots. Filled and unfilled markers represent submerged or
imbibed on moistened blotters, respectively. Bars represent standard error of the mean at each
data point.
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Fig. 8.3. Air flow through a South Dakota blower measured by an anemometer at seven gate
settings. Bars represent standard error of the mean at each data point.
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Fig. 8.4. Moisture content of moist chilled eastern gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) caryopses
dried for up to 8 weeks at 20 °C in containers that were open (▲) or suspended over 100 mL of
waterz (♦), NaOH (●) or NaCl (■) saturated salt solutions. Bars represent standard error of the
mean at each data point. zNearly all seeds held over water germinated within two weeks.
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Chapter 9:

Summary and Conclusions

The native warm season grasses are widely-adapted across North America, but are not
widely cultivated. One of these crops, eastern gamagrass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.], has
potential use for erosion control, wildlife planting, ornamental, forage and biofuel applications if
the barriers to use and establishment can be overcome. The primary three barriers to use include:
1) the lack of a standard seed testing protocol, 2) seed quality – both from a purity (composition)
and germination/dormant seed (potential to produce plants) perspective, and 3) the lack of
procedures for seed enhancements for improving seed lot quality.
The studies in Chapter 4 confirmed that variation exists across and within populations of
gamagrass, which subsequently influences the quantity and quality of seed available for purchase.
Variable seed weight, cupule weight, caryopsis weight and seed count indicated heterogeneous
seed lots. The current recommendation of using seed lots that are 95% pure, with a viability of at
least 80% and no more than 6000 seed per pound is useful, even if seed lots meeting this standard
are not readily obtainable.
In Chapter 5, an accurate pure seed unit (PSU) was identified that should be incorporated
into the seed testing guidelines. Additional notation should be included regarding seed weights
based ploidy level of the cultivar or selection being examined. Based on the seed lot data
evaluated and presented in Chapter 2, approximately 205 and 320 g are suggested for purity
analysis of diploid and polyploid seed lots, respectively. A preliminary germination method
using between blotters, blotter-lined Petri dishes or rolled towels as the substrate, and a
temperature 20/30 °C, with count dates of seven and 14 days is suggested, although fewer choices
may reduce the high variability across laboratories. The established Poaceae seedling evaluation
and TZ evaluation criteria are sufficient for seedling classification

and to distinguish between

viable (normal and abnormal) and dead seeds, respectively although the later is differentially
applied.
Based on the seed lots used in the experiments in Chapter 6, a germination temperature
regime of 20/30 °C is appropriate, but regimes of 15/25 and 20/35 °C produced similar results.
Seed treatments including moist chilling and H2O2 treatment improved seed performance and
increased the range of temperatures over which eastern gamagrass seed germinated.

Based on

laboratory test data, mid-May to mid-July are suitable planting times in Kentucky.
The practical assessment of dormancy breaking methods in Chapter 7 is useful for
commercial seed lot management.

Moist chilling for six weeks at 10 °C was consistently

superior to other dormancy breaking treatments in early and final germination. Cupule removal
was not sufficient to break dormancy. H2O2 treatment improved germination, but the effect was
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not consistently superior across experiments. Other treatments were comparable to untreated
seed therefore the labor and expense of treatment are not warranted. Although not commercially
feasible, the treatment combination of cupule removal and caryopsis scarification hastened
germination and completely eliminated dormant seed.
As discussed in Chapter 8, eastern gamagrass seed lots can be improved by physical
enhancement techniques. Conditioning or fractioning each seed lot specifically to remove empty
and inferior seed will improve purity and subsequent viability. Physical segregation will increase
purity and total viability, yet dormancy breaking treatments are necessary to enhance
germination. Moist chilling is an effective treatment to increase total germination and decrease
dormant seed percentages and in some seed lots may hasten germination. Chilling temperatures
of 5 or 10 °C were sufficient to reduce dormant seed and no imbibitional injury was noted at
chilling temperatures. The optimum duration of chilling ranged from at least two weeks to more
than eight weeks. Dried seed can retain the benefits of moist chilling and H2O2 treatment for
short periods. This indicates that treated seed can tolerate drying in advance of planting, but
chilled, dried seeds cannot be stored for extended periods without loss of viability. Identification
of these commercially feasible enhancements to improve seed quality will benefit producers and
growers.
In conclusion, eastern gamagrass appears to have intermediate physiological dormancy
and can be expected to vary in the time required for dormancy release based on the seed lot and
the seed lot's age. Therefore, there is not a single stratification time that is optimal for all seed lots
or even within the same seed lot as it is held in storage and ages. It is recommended that small
batches of seeds be stratified between two and six weeks to determine optimal seed stratification
time on a seed lot-by-seed lot basis. Also, in those cases where a grower does not have the time to
stratify seeds within their planting window, treating with hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) can improve
germination.
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